
Free to Stock and P oultry Raisers
I m% we will send, ZTJZÏÏZT'Æ

the common d,eases ^ ^ ^ „„„ k d feed pou,tq,

well in winter as in summer. No farmer should be without it.

M
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v. on
?V horses, colts and mares 

so that they will lay just as
V "TEE 
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At a cost of only two-thirds of a cent 
a day per Animal, Royal Purple Stock 
Specific makes each Animal worth 25 per 

cent. more.

a Ccntralia, Ont., Feb. 7, 10.
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.:

hove been using Royal

the Hens lay Eggs in WinterIt makes 
as well as in the Summer.

And it builds up the health 
the former plumpness andvigor 
stock, in little or no time.

this Gotl

and heavy, 
and restores 
of run-down

The very 
ditioner is NOW. 
properly and prevents 
ting indigestion or losing flesh.

Gentlemen,—We
MUS WM BURNHAM, Sanford, Ont., Purple Poultry and Stock Specific lor the

-Dear Sirs,-This is to certify last three weeks, and >nust say that re-
t i,ave used two boxes of yopr suits are remarkable. Am oc ng

They laid stock Specific to two milking cows, and
they have increased 30 per cent, in their 
milk. The l’oultry results are even more 
marked than this. We have about 60 

When we commenced 
getting five and six eggs

best time to use
It digests the hard food 

the animals get-

says :
that
Poultry Specific for my

While feeding it to them, I won
dered if you would mind sending me 
word how or where I could get some this 

I bought it from your agent 
I had 32 hens, and some 

a day in

other Specific, hens.You never heard of any 

' or ‘ ‘Stock Food,” doing likewise. so well
Royal Purple will permanently cure the 

Skin Diseases and 
- down Animals

50 per cent. CheaperBots, Colic, Worms, 
Debility, and restore run 
to plumpness and vigor.

hens, laying age. 
feeding, we were

and in the last five days the same 
almost an

w inter, 
last winter.
days I got two dozen eggs

and March, while feeding them

Package of Royal Purple 

Animal 70 days.
two-thirds of a cent

One 50-cent 
will last

a day,
flock of bens laid 150 eggs,

of 31 each day, and those five 
been the coldest this winter, 

results plainly in two or 
of “Royal Pur-

This
one 

little over
increase the milk-yield three to 

a day inside of from 
It makes the milk

February 
the Specific.”

It will
five pounds per cow 
two to three weeks, 
richer than ever before.

figures a 
per day.

average 
days have 

You can seeMost -Stock Foods- in 50-cent Pack- 
last but 50 days, and are given

Purple Poultry Specific prevents 
moulting time, and 

disease.

Royal 
Fowls losing flesh at three days after the use 

t pie,:' and the poultry have the same 
now as in the sum- 

anil poultry, am 
using exactly the same feed and care as 
before starting to feed “Rbyal Purple.

When farmers and stockmen get ac
quainted with Royal Purple, it will have 
a greater demand than all other tonics 
and stock foods on the market combined.

ANDREW HICKS.

ages
three times a day.ANDREW WEORICH, of Wainflett, 

“This is to certify that 1 
Royal Purple Stock

every poultry
bright and keeps

MR. permanently cures 
It makes their plumage

always in prime condition
purple Specific is given only 

and lasts 50 per cent, longer, 

containing four
50-cent Package, lasts

hustle and appearance 
mer time.

Ont., says : 
have tried your 
Specific for two weeks, on one cow.

milk as

But Royal 
once a day,

A $1.50 Pail, 
the amount of the

With cows
them

It makes your 
than they could ever

Yet one 50-cent 
Hens 70 days.
25 Hens 280 days, 

material at

times Poultry worth more 
be without it.the 16th 1 weighed her 

pounds. I noticed a change after 5 or 
6 days, as there was an extra weight of 
milk. On the 20th. I carefully weighed

22 pounds. I Hoyal Purple Specific once
order for 5 boxes, as I ust think of making

Package will last 25 
$1.50 Pail will do 

This is four times 
only three times the

280 days.)
only necessary to give 

each day. 
each Animal 

its cost !
, Mr. Stock Owner !

it isSo, you see, Or a
the milk, and she gave 
am giving an 
consider it the best I have evei

Yours truly.more
cost.

Whatused.” cent, overworth 25 per 
will that mean to you

Aug. 28, 1910.
W A Jenkins Mfg. L'o., London. Ont.:>

had in our 
belonging to Miss 

Wo could not 
account of causing

•■Stock Food” will not do this. Because
less Ooyal Purple

Jjw STOCK AMO POULTRY SPECIFICS

is nothing more or
things which

Gentlemen,—Last Fall wo'Stock Food" 
than a mixture of the very stables a young mare 

Clouston, of Montreal.own farm.you, yourself, grow on your
Tl ,, not more food your Animals need.

something to help their 
nourishment from the 

Ho that they will 
’round.

feed her any bran on
scouring, consequently causing her 

We corn-violent
to become weak and thin, 
menced using your Royal Purple Stock 

results were wonderful.

They must have 
bodies get all the
food they are getting, 
fatten, and stay fat, all the year

need something to prevent disease.
keep them in the

Specific, and the 
After using it three weeks, we found we 

the animal bran or any other 
without scouring her, and she 

in this time twenty-five 
we working her at the 

hunt.

Make This Testappetite for 
to digest and turn

Purple creates anTh.i'v Royal
food, and helps nature

flesh and muscle.
Hog fattener, Royal Purple has

could feed 
soft feed

disease, and to 
be ' f health, all the time.

Every ounce of Royal Purple Stock and 

Poultry Specific is guaranteed.

to
it into 

As a 
no equal.

actually took on 
pounçls of flesh,

time through theNot a Stock Food that Royal Purple has no 
to make this test •

I canTo prove 
equal, we want you

same
heartily recommend your Stock Specific.

TOM SMITH, 
for the Hon. Adam Beck.

Never Off Feed......... 1 Purple is not a “Stock Food,"

It is a Conditioner. one of your 
And at the

Feed Royal Purple to any 
weeks.

“medicine.” T-’nr >n the horseman, says : pen McEwen. stock

,n feeding 'The Eel,

Traineres not contain Grain, nor farm
does it contain “Dope,' “1 have

sp-m- jjj. ^

t,rund Winul-'lioi^brother of 'Alien

fourAnimals for
. ,ime feed any other preparation to 
other Animal in the same condition.

Purple does not prove to 
actual results, that it is the 

used, we'll return your

Nor
f her injurious ingredient.

merely temporarily bloat

sum*
any

We also manufacture :
1 .ice Killer................... 25c.

........ 26c.
Royal Purple
Royal Purple Gull Cure.........
p.oval Purple Sweat Liniment.
Royal Purple Gough Cure......... j... 50c.

Vuinrh Cure will cure any ordinary 
days, and will break up 

in ten to twelve days.

■lues not
Pc the Animal.

it, permanently.

If Royal 
you, by 
best you 
money.

Ami well ask no questions—mak "t
You will be the judge — l ot us

It fattens 50c.
Henry- in trottingof $36.000winnerWinters,'

No other Specific sUlkes in pins, 
adds hash

(lui
- been off their 

using Royal Purple 
it in my

have never cough in"These horses 
feed since i 
Specific, 
stables, 
like magic.”

known 
so quick* asRoyal 

It makes

and «wre distemper
dealer cunnot supply you With 

i 111 y a 1 Purple Brands, we will supply 
receipt of $1.50 a pail, pro

fit her poultry or stock, or if 
l.iniinent, Gall Cure or

excuses.PI always have
Powder

If v<>’ir!Purple.
6-weoks-old C aRes

OV.'i-

\\vqhis is an honest test, isn't B 
to make it because w- 

Royal Purple is the best ( 1

CoughYour

id. fut
ask you 
that 
on the market.

jas large as
nary-fed Calves . ■>

at 10 weeks.
For Poultry«4 1

any
rough Powder, we 
postpaid, upon receipt of price.

will send it by mail.Poultry Spt*cific is 
is for Poultry —

our
not

1 eyeingnot satisfied, af 
don't lose anything.

stock.

If you are 
it, you

Royal Pur1 
makes
thin Animate

it d • ’
natiru:

IOIVDON, ONTARIO:at COMPANY aMFG.
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to protectisHakes the Wagon last i <:jer 

Tin: wagon maker smiles 
when he secs the way some 
farmers neglect their wagons
— it means lucre business for 
him. But he admires the lel- 
low with foresight enough to 
keep his wagon well painted
— it means longer life for the 
wagon. The wagon maker 
knows the value of paint — 
that is why he covers the 
wagons he makes with the 
best wagon paint he can get, 
so it will protect the wood 
and iron during the life of 
his guarantee.

PÜ. '■:&
dp

V K
::::::::::s$;ss:y

exacts of galvanised 
sheet metal that it buys.
One detail of these tests 
requires a coating of 
88% pure sine. Another, that 
the metal stand nding double 
without cracking the galvaniz
ing a particle. A third, that the 
metal must stand FOUR dip
pings into add without showing 
signs of corrosion. There are 
still other tests and ONLY the 
PRESTON SHINGLES, 
of them all, can pass 
these tests.

yet the cost is 
the same

Unless it fully protects 
what it covers, a roof is 
not really a roof. And
only a metal-shingled-roof 
am possibly really pro
tect the contents of the 
building it covers. For 
no other roofing is proof 
against all the elements 

economical.

a
i#ofV- i • • ;

.. * er nearly so long-lived — or so

I a
■

MARTIN-SENOUR 
WAGON PAINT

which metal shingle?
There are several makes of metal shingles 

to choose from. Any one is 
better than wood, slate, or ready 
roofing of any kind. Any one 
of them will outlast these roof
ing materials and give far better 
service. But—as with all things 
man makes—there is one better 
than the rest. We make it.

m i
is made expressly for paint
ing lumber wagons, sleighs 
and all kinds of farm imple
ments and tools. It readily 
flows from the brush, is of 
good body and dries hard — 
will not blister — resists the 
wear and tear to which wag
ons are subjected — stays 
bright and makes the old 
wagon look new.

Cut out the coupon, present 
it to any Martin-Senour agent 
for a free half-pint can 
of paint. If no agent 
near you, send coupon 
to us—we will see that 
you receive can and 
farm book free.
Be sure to write today

:k53Ü
PiYou pay about the

same price for the or
dinary metal shingle as 
for ours. And it is a
little price, considering ^ rrwum too-w*-
the roof-service they whw. th. 
give. But you, aatur- .hmgW-1* wertk
ally, would prefer to get 
most - for- your - money—

all do. Therefore, you 
roof at all.

^ mwhy Preston surpasses
Preston Safe Lock ShingleswtU 
give you better roof-service, 
bigger value for your poney, 
and completer satisfaction for 

One is that these

iriit::::

ACartof 
Paint FREE

Bp# two reasons. .. .
are the ONLY metal shingles 

■o made that they pass the harsh (almost 
unreasonable) tests the British Government

as we
should, before you

about all the other metal 
shingles — and about ours. The 
book that will inform you 
is ready to mail to yon.

Just a post card from you > 
k will bring it. >63

This coupon 
entitles you 
to a free can.

Til learn
Metal Shingle C& Siding 

Company, Limited
Queen St. Factory

jfcy PRESTON, ONTARIO, end 
MONTREAL, QUE.

Nartti-Snaar Co., UattH 
Mwtriâl

Be su 
get iL m

C O ü P O N

^la—ÜB8sî RhimcleMPresent this coupon to any Martin-Senour 
£nakorf RBDeSCHCOLeHOugEtpaA"RTi;1. ::::

■ -
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i i The Joy^

of HarvestI
■
I

y ÆÊ depends more than you perhaps VI
T realize on the vitality, cleanness and ^ 
r “good breeding" of the seeds you sow.

Rich soil and skilful tilling are largely 
wasted unless you select the seed as carefully 
as you prepare the soil.

i

I:

EWING’S 
Reliable SeedsI

i®, produce vegetables, flowers and field crops of which you
be justly proud. Your land is put to the best possible 
use, and your work is well spent, when you start 
right by planting Ewing’s Seeds. Forty 

seasons have proved their reliability.
If your dealer hasn’t Ewing’s 

k seeds write for our Illustrated 
y Catalogue and order 
' from us direct.

can BUILD
CONCRETE SILOS ♦I (jg
Any size with the London Ad
justable Silo Curbs. Send for 
Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your require- 

I ments. LONDON Concrete
S' Machinery Co’y. Limited.

Dept B, London, Ont.
" Largest manufacturers of Con- 

Machinery in Canada. I

J
I
I r■

,

6;
8ym

Wnce Wm.Ewing & Co.
Seedsmen 

McGill St.,Montreal.

THE¥ l
13 Strawberry Plants-

; Sold at40 leading varieties, 
reasonable prices. Catalogue 
and price list free. 100 plant» 
sent postpaid to any address in 
Canada tor $1.00.
Downham’s Strawberry 

and Pheasant Farm, 
Ontario

k- V 1m
Architects, Contractors, 

School Trustees
TORONTO. CAS j

-sCrown Wire and li 
Fences and Gates a 
factory prices, a : 
plain wire, fence tools. !
taloflue

Sells his Strathroy,S t
barbed, coiled and 
ptc HsW for free ca K E. ISLAND SEED OATS

selected.
xie-ld

Do you V' din your schools, hoiei 
I- • hue- .-

i. - lories or publié 
i o, use The best in the wor d. Farmers sowingour 

separated seed oats will make more by extra 
than will pay for seed twice over. All seed prcpari 
hy special Power Brush Clipper Separator. Oni' '1 
large, plump, vital grain, put up in new three-bus he 
bags, sufficient for one acre, offered. White » 
ner L - go wo, Sensation, Big Four, Jewel, Wau1 >» 
S .\ edi-h Select, Danish. Gothland and Black Beauty 
(B'-ick Refer by permission. Agricultural De j ■ >' 
mi ot, Charlottetown, and (or) Maritime Domi aon 

\ i, , Sc d; I nspevtors.
' i d i l, j Joseph Read A Co , Ltd.iSummersIde. P el.

tLmum* GILSOI-.

buildings ui ■

RED CROt ' CLOSETSy

For Pusnpiaf. Cross
^^^^^B9#Mral*rR,Ckurai.Wiiklli

' Free Tna. 
^ Ask for eolelog—ell

jdFG, CO., m York St. GUELPH ONT

l r
v,

LlHAON

&mmi S3 . :
■ ' '

■ 4

/
■#:Vf

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers
Large areas o< rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are aow 
available for settlement in Northers 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special colonisa
tion rates to settlers, write :

The Director of Colemzitlei,
DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE. 

TORONTO.
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DO YOU KNOW
THAT WORN-OUT 

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE-'-v PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE CF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF

FERTILIZE R ?
NOW IF YOU HAVE 

A PIECE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS,TALK WITH 
U5 ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST

the right FERTILIZER
ls/E FEEL VERY SURE THAT 

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO 
use FERTILIZERS 

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE SO
YOUR LAND WILL PAY 

Consult us freely it is 
OUR BU5INE55 TO KNOW 

ENQUIRIES FREELY ANSWERED 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 

TERRITORY NOT TAKEN UP
thew.A FREEMAN co limited 

HAMILTON ONTARIO

H

m
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ML Floorglaze for the hulls 
and motor-boats, and are|_|he McCormick Reel is the

Strongest and Most Efficient 
Ever Placed on a Binder ■

EOPLE use 
of sailboats 
satisfied with the way it looks and lasts.p

That prove» M L Floorglaze ig water-proof. 
A good all-purpo»e finish, therefore.HE McCormick reel offers a wide range of adjustment which ^

successfully meets the conditions encountered in any field, 
whether the grain is tall or short-standing, down, or tangled 

Grain that is filled with green undergrowth is forced upon the P a«or™ 
with ease The guards are placed so that the machine can be tilted to cut 

ground without pushing trash and stones ahead of the knife 
The McCormick knotter is a revelation of simplicity in construction,

•°d P?heeCMcC°o™fcW fl“”i"g..=va.cr handle gral- ». a=, .e-S-h 

Wlth° The McCormick line of haying machines and tools is

T TfcEOPLE use ML Floorglaze on vehicles, 
Y* too, and find it looks better and lasts 

longer than any kind of varnish or paint.
close to the M L Floorglaze is fade proojThat proves__________ _________

and weather-proof. The perfect pfo- 
tertor for all woodwork, therefore.

or weight
T*EOPLE find that ML Floorglaze helps 
1 housewives keep floors dust-free because 

the surface stays glass-hard and glossy.
as efficient as the

binder.The McCormick dealer will tell you all about these 
advantages and many others. Why not see him today? If 
you prefer, write to the nearest branch house for catalogue 

and any special information you desire.
EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:-lntern.tion»l Hnm*«r£ 

America, it Hamilton. Ont.; London. Ont.; Montreal. Qne.; Ottawa.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 

OF AMERICA

M L Floorgl»7e doesn't mind wet. »un, scuff 
of feet nor dragging of furniture acrow it-

1 f’L FLOORGLAZE is the best thing you 
IŸ1 can get to.help renovate the whole house.

Fine for all woodwork, indoors and out. 
Makes old furniture look new again. Goes 
farthest, too-gallon covers 500 square feet.

Choose among 1 7 pretty colors in solid enamel 
—seven Lacs to imitate hard woods—and l rans- 
parent for natural finish. Comes in “tl|e an 
big has. Easy to put it on right. Ask at 
your dealer’s or write us for news of the hundred 
uses you could make of M L Floorglaze I he 
Imperial Varnish & Color Co.. Limited. Toronto

; IH C Service 
Bureau

The bureau is a 
center where the 
best ways of doing I
things on the farm.
and data relating 

I to its development 
! are collected and 
j distributed free to 
everyone interest
ed in agriculture. 
Every available 
source of informa
tion will be used in
answering ques
tions on all farm 
subjects. Ques
tions sent to the 
X 11 C Service Bu
reau will receive I 
prompt attention. |

- - X (Incorporated)

Chicago USA
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DO YOU KNOW
The Value of Stumping Powder on

------------ and THAT

MONEY, TIME AND LABOR.

%
•35

'

the Farm I,*
P

pc \
. A can be saved by using

HAMILTON PO WDER CO’S STUMPING POWDER
FOR-------

Blowing Out Stumps, Blowing Out and Breaking Up Boulders,

Sp'fiUing ^Logs,^ A^xc'avatingS Cellars ^an'd^ foundation Trenches, 

Digging Bole and Post Holes.

I
iVz

? ,v,-
on Stump and Boulder BlastingWrite for Descriptive Catalogue ^

happened to the stump by using

HAMILTON POWDER CO., cobaltaolntQ' v?ctorja: bnc. h=»,=st"—vov^,-.

What
The Stump

zz- ::
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Facts Worth Knowing About the Frictionless Empire
Don’t miss this Interestingto be started without effort and to 

reach full speed In a few seconds.
Doesn’t spatter oil or milk—the clean 

separator, with anti-splash one-piece 
steel supply tank.

The foregoing brief facts are ex-

appears. 
book. Ask for book No.Here are a few facts about the Fric

tionless Empire that are worth know
ing if you are in the market for a 
cream separator :

Frictionless Empire has fewer wear
ing parts than any other cream sep
arator. It is the only cone- 
method separator with ball 
bearings at top and bottom 
of bowl-spindle.

Requires so few drops of 
oil'per day that no oil cups are put on 
the machine.

Skims to a trace, 
cones are as easy 
number of glass tumblers.

The height of the supply can is just 
right. The grip clutch allows separator

2
All sizes of both cone and disc

machines in the Empire Line. Every 
Empire backed by a guarantee as good 
as a gold bond.

I

Even if you buy

The EMPIRE Line
another make of separator now, you’ll 
never
really good separator. Some day you II 
own an Empire.

New 25c Book, 
on cream 
Tells the

plained fully in our 
The most unbiased book 
separators ever published, 
truth about the two standard methods 
of cream separation. We will send you

tell us the

be contented until you own a

The six smooth 
to clean as an equal There is an Empire dealer in almost 

town in Canada.
town write us direct for

If there isn’tone copy free, provided you 
number of cows you keep, 
of the publication in which this ad.

every 
one in your 
special offer.

Also name
5

SUSSEX - N. B. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited, Toronto, Ont.,THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR
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ASK US ABOUT THE

Simplex
Link Blade Separator

Perfect Skimming,For Simplicity,

Easy Running,

Durability,Large Capacity,

Under a wide range of conditions.

\Ve carry a full line of Dairy Supplies at 
Write for our Cataloguelowest prices.

No. s- and full information about our 1910 
mac bines.tom Monta.

D. Derbyshire & Co., Head Office and Works, Breckville, Ont.
WESTERN BRANCH :

G \. Gillespie, 141 Sitncoe Street. Peterboro, Ont.

a

“A stitch 
in time 

saves nine ”

M;

7
c<îd

I

Painting at regular intervals saves money. It protects 
the lumber and greatly increases its length of service. A 
coat of good paint applied when needed will double the 
life of your house so that at the end of 25 years it will be 
practically as good as new. If you neglect to paint, de
cay is bound to set in and your house will soon deteriorate 
5® percent.; renewal costs will then more than double the 
amount you would have expended had you painted regu
larly. If they need it, paint your house and barns this 

Ask the local S-W dealer for SWP—a good paint,
The Little Taint SMan.

|f
1

year, 
that will last.

Shebwin-W/iliâms 
Pâ/NTS & VÀRN/S/fES

r^k.i Sherwin-Williams Paint, Sherwin-Williams Var- 
Prepared (SWP)is made nishes are made from the 
from pure white lead, best gums, pure linseed 
pure Zinc, pure linseed oil, pure turpentine, and < 
oil, and the necessary are thoroughly filtered and

aged. They spread and wear well.

1
coloring pigments and driers.

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
VANCOUVERWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL

Did You Ever See
a farmer sowing with a

Peter Hamilton Leader Drill
A Vi;

4§Hm, \Jnb- ■vv ;
jfi®i i
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He is the happiest and most contented man you 
happy, because everything is going all right with his seeding , 

contented, because he knows with a Peter Hamilton Leader 
Drill he will be assured of a good crop.

Ease of operation, lightn .
uniform sowing, are only some of the good points ot our Drill.

See our agent, or write for Catalogue E to-day.

ever saw ;

BIÜ of draft, general durability, andess
!§W

■

ia§
mm)*: 
MB' X The Peter Hamilton Company.Limited&

Peterborough, Ontario.

•‘1
:■
:Make ni--st ni'>ncs - 

quickest time w th b ast t> 
owing to tl'Cir simple ten 
pateuied devines. 1 ..rtal.U- .1.
Variable Frirllon let" , • 
ami Ouick Ki veder and othvr - CataSgandl-.nesw.l .mere" 
pletc line of wood working mm ' "

American SaW Mill Machinery Ct 
,,3 llnpe hi., Hackellslnw" 
iy,t Terinm.ll lluihlin.
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The Guarantee Behind

NEponsET
Paroid Roofing

is backed by the reputation of the oldest 
in the field—the cumulative ex- 
of one family in one business for

concern in 
perience
over a century—the results of the most 
searching laboratory tests the record of 
long continued use by the Ontario Govern- 

and the great railway systems of thement 
country.

If you want a roofing whose guarantee 
of future service is backed by its past per
formance—

Let Us Send You the Bird NeponseT Booklet

describing the different NeponseT Roofings for different types of 
buildings, and give you the of the nearest dealer. Write today.name

NEPONSET Roofings are made in Canada.

SON, Makers, 483 Lotteridge Street, Hamilten, Ont.F. W BIRD &
Established 1795. Originators of Complete Ready Roofings and IVaterproof Building Papers 

8t. John, N B Vancouver, B C.
New York Washington Chicago

Winnipeg Montreal Ban FranciscoPortland, Ore.East Walpole, Mass
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i 4
Loading carriers with asphalt at Trinidad

Make this le t : The first day giveOne man 
instead of hired man a single-furrow plowyour

and two horses. Take another single
furrow plow and two horses yourself. 

Then, do one day s plowing. 
Together, you will plow three 

, under favorable conditions.

two
it

Genasco •> acres>i# -■ Next day, use the “Crown" Gang 
plow and three horses. You’ll find that 
you cas still plow three acres.

?
. »;

the Trinidad-Lake-Asphalt Roofing L,
The second day the same work has 

instead of two, threeConsider Genasco from the three 
vital standpoints:

1. What it doe*
2. What it cost*
3. What it saves

been done with one manThree horses instead of four horses instead offour, one “Crown" Gang instead
What this savingof two single-furrow plows, 

means to you in dollars and cents you can figure 
out for yourself. But it is enough to pay for the 
“Crown" Gang in a few weeks.

“Crown" Gang stays right down toThe , ,
its work. It turns the furrows more evenly than 

The easy-working levers 
The wheels have

Genasco waterproofs your roof to 
last. Trinidad Lake Asphalt, used in 
making Genasco, is Nature’s everlasting 

terproofer that has resisted the influ
as of weather-changes for centuries.

It carries into Genasco these same 
weather-resisting qualities, and makes 
it defy rain, snow, wind, sun, cold, and 
heat; and it makes it permanently I SIHVîlfï
waterproof. "

1.
a single-furrow plow, 
are conveniently located.

with roller-bearings. You 
about the "Crown" Gang

■9
wa dust-proof boxes 

should learn more 
right away, and about our special orchard gang 

So write for CATALOGUE F40

I One “Crown”Gang Plow 
instead of

enc

plows, too.

WOOD CO., LIMITED, 
SMITH'S FALLS, CANADA.

FROST &
4°

furrow Plows , —

Frost & Wood
2. Genasco costs about the same ir 

as the socalled “asphalt 
or the “special process’’

the beginning 
composition’’ 
roofings which would be wonderfully 
good imitations of Genasco if they didn’t 
crack, break, and go to pieces. But they 
can’t stand the real test—the weather. 
They haven't the lasting life which nat- 
vral asphalt gives.

Genasco is economical because it re
sists and lasts.

EEü

3. The saving in Genasco Roofing 
is plain. You do away with leaky roofs 
and the expense of repairing them; you 
prevent costly damage to rooms and fur
niture, and you save the cost of re-roof- 

Genasco first-cost is last-cost.

illi rï&mm

y'/ylJ^-Tke

1 |t>

mg.
This Free Book^. 
Will Save Youte- 
$20.00 a Year/L*6/

VIfGet Genasco Roofing—either mineral 
Guaranteed, of

A -

Galt Shingleor smooth surface.
course.

The Kant leak Kleet for roofing-seams pre
vents nail-leaks, does away with dauby cement, 
and gives a fine finish to the roof.

Ask your dealer for Genasco with Kant-leak 
Kleets packed in the roll. Write us for samples 
and the Good Roof Guide Book.

)
I want to tell you all about A 

Celebrated Steel SAoe,-why 
one pair will outwear six pairs of ________
’Tv‘‘Veo« morelooT-co^ort Than you ever 
nail In yo™ life. How they will keep your feet 

all the time. How light and com
fortable they are the year around. 

I have told half a million others 
these facts. They have bought 

PiPlI steel shoes of me and saved 
(■ 1 millions of dollars among them.

More than that-they can be on if y their feet all day-at any work 
LÂJ f without foot fatfgue. And they 
|K&:# have gained health protection.

The purpose of a roof on your barn is to protect it and Its contents 
from rain snow, storms, lightning and fire, isn t 
«hinvles can’t do this. They warp, crack, curl and rot, leak, an 
hlowoff “Galt” Galvanized Steel Shingles on the other hand 
blow off. nrntection vou want—protection from lain
«"* ayndUstorm as well as from fire and lightning. The patented 
Wk, rnto perfectly that not even a ray of light can penetrate the 
• nK Wind can’t loosen them because they're locked all roun an 
nailed Z two sides as well-they stand rough weather like a

my

The Barber Asphalt 
jjOr-\ Paving Company

powder-dry

m largest pnwlm-ers of esphnlt, an<l Unrest 
manufacturers of ready rxnitiug In the wor.

Philadelphia
San Francisco Chicago

Caverhill. Learmonb A Company, Montreal, Que.
D. II. Howden & Co., Ltd.. 200 York St.,

London, Ont.

New York
EE Steel Shoesm

......... n.m rothbtein prevent rheumatism, 8<-'laBca. 
th.stMisbo.Mu>. lumbago, lame back and otner 
j “ troubles caused by wet feet. 1Æ^d0aTiruchhteroubaies as‘tender feet I

I corns, bunions, chilblains, andnt thesnme I
I time show you a saving of 10 “ V=ar in I 
I actual money on account of the extra ■
I wear you get from my shoes. ^Kr

Will you write me a postal to-
tsrjsABS» .Pm

I of mine by i^turn mail.

Ruthstein
I The Steel Shoe Man jmmM 

Dept. 13

GALT, ONT.Cross-section Genasco Smooth-surface Roofing

,S£«2SFelt 7with The KUs from Galt.

%

imÉJMr
“BAKER” ■K1

Ball-bearing Wind Engines ror Pump
ing, the most satisfactory and eco- 

and the easiest-runningnomical power 
mill made.

limeiki * A
>

h WA

?s
AGENTSi PRO!Sulphur A

m V

Cures Scale and Fungus Diseases 3 In One4 BlpiSPl
/mmm

VARCO" 
the spray 
that kills 
the Germs

•7
v ’ G"Tire Blight’’ 

the germ 
that kills 
the Trees an

«ai»

In the circle on the left, we 
“Fire Blight” a germ

many Ê

r.u'VT" He* Celui 

tZ rdTed. Ag-aU .roused. 100
tool.. Here .re 15 “ ,ol’d 50’to fellow workmen.

da,to,.

show
that is destroying so 
Apple Trees. The germs are ■ 
magnified 100,000 times.

It is impossible to magnify the importanceTs„ "A Scale and 
-the most effect,«= spray for F„= Bl gh . a Boiled-
mil scale and fungus diseases. Bettor 
because always Uniterm in strength and quanty.
"sAs- A yos get it. go* /T'S,ïïe“A
FERTILIZERS—WeM so seü NuS'o. Seda. Muriate el 

FERTILIZER of potash and Acid Phosphate.
CHEMICAL LABORATORIES LIMITED, 120-1 36 Van Horne Street, TORONTO.

UMM

“VANCO”

FUR YOUR HOME
We make a full line of steel towers, 

galvanize J steel tanks, pumps, etc.
All goods fully guaranteed.

n catalogue.
Write

wiwys.$'mimant light -"mîM ^wh^ ht £
hiilf the c-ut. pjy . K „ to onurato—thousandi 
fndStilrW Wrlto our nearuat «Hies fur Bookl.t “C"
HKB-KNKiHT ITI»., Toronto or Winnipeg

> l
' Hio Heller - Aller Co., 23
! WINDSOR. ONTARIO

Thoroughly pro
tected in nil 
tries. EGERTON

CASE, Registered U- S. ^î’tlt<n-L/-,nQp4TO ’ FT. E, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORO 
Patents and Drawing Sheet

mINVENTIONS PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.
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Be the First 
In Your 
Community
rpHE BUCKEYE TRACTION 
1 DITCHER offers you an op

portunity to make a net profit 
of $15.00 to $18.00 a day m 
your neighborhood, digging 
ditches. Every farmer realizes 

value of drainage, and 
wants it more now than ever 
before, because he can buy it 
from 25% to 5°°/o cheaper 
than the old method of hand 

The BUCKEYE digs

the

labor.
from 100 to 150 rods a day. 
There is no difficulty keeping 
the machine busy, and it pays 
for itself in a very short time. 
It is operated by two men ; 
simple in construction, and 
does not require an expert 
mechanic to manage. For 
further information write for 

catalogue T.our

The Buckeye
Traction Ditcher Company

FINDLAY, OHIO.

What the' Crown Gang Plow does

, -AVÎ-
■ -,

.f
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BELL
ART

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

distributors
E.o-PRIOR-
v6.ca

VICTORIA
VANCOUVER

PIANOS
CANADA'S BEST.

i
AU. KIND op omet wipe worm FLOWER OED GUAR-O the famous page galvanized gates

AITXXr- \ V
FIRE ESCAPES 

TO ORDER:
III~'l|||l' HjWIRE BASKETS 

ANY KIND OR SHAPEAN^^RKmD^r^K^^ORDER bellSTEEL FLEXIBLE MATS 
ANY SUE OR SHAPE37 VAR IE TIES OP PAGE

FENCE IN WEIGHTS
** ALLSMEEOSU1T

acme chicken 
fencingIf

tltll>1)1i A I A I I I A
» II1

*1]

FENCINGALL PATTERNS OF IRON WINDOW GUARDS I 3SE;
1o llflHIGH CARBON WIRE 

REINFORCEMENT
[tv 5=Tt‘T

COILED WIRE1 e
Known throughout the world. Used 

and recommended by master musicians.

The only piano containing the illim
itable Quick-Repeating Action and the 
Bell Tone-Sustaining Frame.

The Bell Piano possesses several 
other valuable features, as described 
in our (free) catalogue No. 40. 
for it.

•«

m VICTOR POULTRY FENCE ACME WHITE LAWN 
FENCE WIRE CUTTERSPICKET OR 

FENCE HOOKS

CANADA
E ON REQUEST

£08FFNCE AND gate works in the dominion 
fence catalogue ever published sent

SendLARGEST 
COPY OP largest

the BELL PIANO So ORGAN CO.
(limited), ONTARIO.THE SINGED CAT GUELPH,

»

Æ

ffiV Those who have paid dearly 

of cheap cream se-
•a

X for the
parators, through many unhappy

—what

IT use1 ■* \
/A Roof of Slate Never* 

Attracts Lightning know■ nowexperiences, 
they doubted then.

Xheir unanimous testimony

.
ujj.

endlngeLento1 of Ufe, stock and property

affect—that cannot warp, crack, rustordoM^
Think of having a roof of natural rock, that 

■a onlid enduring, ornamental, that lowers n

think of— m
Sea Green and Purple
Roofing Slate
rnsmmmm
^*UT)oYi’t allow the misleading low first coat of

«ÏS r zzzpz, Saunbiased oublions “n£ "I£ns£id for our bî>ok- 
mcn. of building experts • name of your
ifeareat^roofer anT'ym.r copy of thin booklet wdl 
be mailed absolutely Free.

^-*!SWfK?TS!îr*“
f 10;^ Clark Stroot^GranvIUo^N^r^^

I I
>YJ\xa THE DE LAVAL 

FOR MINE

fire

¥• « S
1■ kikii

Tells the story.
The De Laval Separator Co.

173-177 'Williams St. 
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER WINNIPEG

Befter get a Catalog.

Agents everywhere. IF YOU WANT THE SEEDS
get the catalogue

RENNIES SEED®DEALERS EVERYWHERE SELL
FINEST IN THE LANDTHE

Nearest Address forHi Catalogue

Wm. RENNIE C? Limited
VanoouverWinnipegMontrealToronto

NO INTEREST CHARGEDIn the ‘'Standard" Wire Fence, you get the 
durability that comes with strength. Made of all 
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, well galvanized — which 
means no rust and long wear.

“The Tie That Binds" hooks on the running 
wire and locks smooth on both sides.

Then—there’s the Standard Steel Fence Posts 
that hold the wires without staples—won’t rot and are 
very durable.

We make a specialty of Galvanized Gates, too.
Our new books are chock full of fence facts. Write for 

free copies and sample lock.

The Standard Wire Fence Co. of Woodstock, Limited
that-

»

WILSONS
GUARANTEED SCALES

I.ISTKN !irk ‘V-\\

WILSON31 wages pays

the freight. 

Get special prices to-day.
«4 l OO

Styles fY THOUSANDS1 -S3 
F uf farmers
' are reducing the cost 

of planting and 
ing the production by us- \ l 

lngthe ASPINWALL POTAToWJ PLANTER
This machine does all the w-rk automatically, 

requires no human aid other than the driver, and 
soon pays for itself out of the wttg.-s it saves What 
the À spin wall No. 3 Potato Planter lias done for 
other* it will do for you. Write for catalog des 

i crlptive of our Potato Cutters. Planters 
and SORTERS. Address l)ept F.

T
ilk) •X ot

C. WILSON 
Si. SON,
79
Esplanade 
StreetE 
Toronto. 
Canada.

isinn iMfl-
K- Hay

and
Stock
Scales

«
■Tÿr Woodstock. Brand**,

Man. *NOnt

m
- After-^7 nSPRAYERS

Aepinwall Manufacturing Co.
k Jackson,Mich., Canadian Factory-. 
X, U.8.A. Guelph, onl.

Agents are Coining Money
selling this 
C o mbination

17Before •
T

55 rare âueiTo* wanesTool. Sells at 
sight. Farm
ers, farmers' 
sons and oth- ci, 
«■ having ‘'L 
time at their 
disposal this 6»(/ I 
winter should 
write to-day tor 
our Agents’ offer.

LOUDENTHE NAME. T a

“beis known from the Atlantic to the Pacific, be- 
the Loudens have spent their lives in 

making and improving their goods 
until to-day their

> ft "*»«u 11mm AGRICULTURE.
highly satisfied will; m\ rlH 
• The studies in the scut

helpful. 1 espcci.il 
, ,c„ ,,aoer on Diseases and Insc. i ofJth^F mm, and consider this alone .. 

worth the money,” writes Fred. M. Haynes,

course with you. 
of farming are very

MAY MFC. CO.,
ONTARIO.m ELORA,Hay Carriers, Barn door Hangers, 

Litter Carriers, Cow Stalls, 
Cow Stanchions

Mm Dont Throw if Aw\ ;4:’ volcan LEARN from US, at your own 
home in your spare t;me, Agncu ture, . os

««ic'SjSmS&asr*- ■
Limited Dept. E, Toronto, Canada ■

jsem:. ;
j ratent PATCH

and Either stable tilling^ are as near pertei - 
tKin ;»s it is possible io h.ive lhem.

\\ i i It' I t>i tree . ; 11, t Lig uc.
W; They mend all leaks in all utensils—tin,

( I brass, copper, granite ware,hot w;i!«*r bags,etc. 
f * y. No sol.1er. cement or rivet. Anyone can use 

them: fit any surface, two million muse. Send 
I for sample pkg.. the. < OMrI.KTK PAi

' f ASSORTED SIZES, 2ÔC-. POSTPAID Agents Wi 
y Collette Mfg.Co., Dept. K C'ollingwo

<r ■" 

v V LOUDf \ MM liiXt (O CO., Guelph,Ont. )od,Ont.

MENTION THE ADVOCATE.PLEASE
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Vol. XLVI. wishes to econo-the mixture, unless one
concentrated lime-sulphurr

unwise for an amateur 
Complete di
kind of fruit

found in the spraying calendar published 
By following this, together wi 

Cœsar's most exc,U«-. am! c.retuUyj».^ 

article on Wrayi„e, in " The Farmer 
of April 13th, the veriest greenhorn may • P -

moderately satisfactory results,

paring
mize, making his own 
which, however, it is most

small orchard to attempt.
the spraying of every

Spraying Simplified.EDITORIAL. The spraying season is again nearly upon us,
of orchard should be-and everyone with an acre

stir himself, if he has not already done so,
------------ ------------------ secure a pump. Any doubt as to the efficacy an

seed is about the one thing it pays to proflt of spraying has been dispelled from e 
A few extra pounds of inds ot well-informed orchard is ts. Spraying nas

when thoroughly performed, 
have been made

with atoyourself by honoring your occupation rections forHonor

will be 
April 6th.Clover

to waste.
not be needed, but it is profit- long beer, profitable

but of late years great advances
by scientists in the study of insects and p ant ^ 

should look diseases, with a view to discovering how best to
April 6th, and read combat them. Fortunately, t e ™«ans

issue April trol have also been perfected until the art of
spraying properly has been reduced pretty largely
to a matter of following simple ^ructions. Question BOX RUHS OV6P.

sowing clover seed liberal- Economic entomologist, with the courage oM*» Q writing, spring seeding had not

in securing convictions, have been actually sprang Up to a q[ question8 which flow into

—* iT,cr ^om=,m„,tSi—- -

» - — "d nl”ly " 
Ontario Agricultural College. more in the first April issue, 

experience, reinforced plies by mail.
valuable information is 

the work is

waste—or seem 
seed per acre may
able crop insurance.

to obtain
while, with practice, he may go on to 111

perfect and profitable work in successi

and
with a tree to spray 

calendar, issue 
article

Every man 
up our spray 
Mr. Cresar's 
13th.

more
years.on spraying

While we believe in
also reminded that success

how thely, we
a, catch depends largely upon 
has been prepared. A little extra harrowing may 

couple of extra pounds of seed,

are

help as much as a 
and be good for the grain crop, as well

besides several re
amount of

Lecturer and 
and Insects at the
On the strength of his own Mr

wide observation of the work of ’
has considered himself justified in making department

that.thorough spraying of an apple oy a great many
careful cultivation and questions that sho

Questions as to plans of barns to 
needs, varieties of crops

cultural details, covered
time to time, are

the point of >los- 
could be an-

While an immense
dispensed through this 
rendered needlessly heavy 

purely individual 
be asked at all. 

meet individual 
for certain localities, 

fully in general 
driving

of the common people, 
says

•• This is the century
Sir bygoing to stop war,

George C. Gibbons—a cheering and sensible pre
diction which we hope to see speedily verified. 
The adoption of a perpetual peace treaty between 

United States will pave the

and they are trivial andCaesar
the statement 
orchard, supplemented by
.lestruction ol rubbto. will u.u.U, ^

x f frtrtit free of worms or scab the tirst yeui,
CeDt' ° hat better results thereafter, as high and

somewhat bette^ ^ ^ thus ob- articles published

supported by the a hard-working
Many

Great Britain and the
way. fromwith

staff almost to
of these queries 
satisfactorily by the inquirers, 

impression that a Pape^a«

by which weeds, new as 95 per cent 
farms, the most gained.

Of all the different means These conclusions are
and old, are introduced ^ d { wild mUs- resuits of our own work,
fruitful is grass seedh The jeds nnial . A Snow apple tree in
tard, ox-eye daisy that dre « sCattered r-s Advocate ” orchard last year was
sow thistle, ^gweed Mid others wi l « ■ A one-half left unsprayed,
over hundreds and thousanus sln „„„pori with our own
fields this spring by those who, in ^-r mnocence sprayed side we pac f){ No. 2-s, and a
suppose they are sowing clean seed. Take you box of No. 1 frui side, no No. I s,
specs along, you old fellows of 45 or over, when few culls From a barrel of very indifferent No.
vou go to buy your seeds. One of the m no No. 2 s, h traShy culls. The crop
noxious of weeds, bladder campion, a perenn , g.g> and a bushel o P - graded higher they

» =>°™r l bàf,. K i ««n»
seed, especially the mammoth red clover. than it did, broad fact stands i3 splendid exercise

multiply instances. The great directions same would be an even
“The trouble with me was I was living my t that spraying accord 1 g a8k questions they

fool da^s and did not stop to consider the real ^ ]n our spraying calendar,^^Aprd 6th^ ^ those ^ addition to the co

value farm life is to a young man. will pay manyfold in orchar s inquiries referred to authorise
of experience, who is glad devastations of scab, worms, ana ol mq hafi been employed

advice to remain on diseases and insects.°v<m gimpler alQntha past calculating capacities
we are fortunately ab e o re formerly quantities of material for bafe™C . hy sows

„.r„,gtb ol on, pja3» Bordea„x mixture, .tor, 1» the -bole t,m.
and more convenient to finitum. In. ^ tion expert, a large number 

, oertain insecticidal value against of this one in g ^ anawered by other
appiy, and haScannot be destroyed by poisons. „f questions wh() employ
insects tha should be combined, at the members of diversion, between

sensible questions, but 
the strain they

still overworked 
the repetition of 
and figure a few

One experiment may peration.
The Farm- swered much more 

one-half There seems to be an 
From the

information.
minds of this impres- 

to point out

of securingoccult meanssome
hands one hesitating to disabuse their

sion, we are, ^venheh^s, inquirie8 are an
t-hat such is not t beings,who supplement

rr.xVi- r
other sources, and use tneu 

difficult points. It 
little of the

their own 
can

wits to secure
glean from

information on
for them, but a

better thing for some of 
could answer them- 

nsiderable number 
outside the of- 
constantly for 

of silos and 
walls; diag-

Thus writes a man 
he was persuaded 
the farm. There 

While it

r good 
sound sense 

is unreasonable to 
shoulders, it is a

that very few lads are capable in > outh of
in g sane conclusions concerning * 1 Prea
lei ns of life—of deciding, in short, what is really

in his observa- 
expect old 

simple facttion.
heads on young

liter
35 or 40 parts water

trifle cheaperIf they could, therebest worth while, 
be a larger number of people 
engaged in the most wholesome

in the world.

It is aCanadian farms
line

on snatches of 
hurried

interesting

of productive enterprise
with second

As a rule, three sprayings 
an apple orchard, the first

• r strength applied just before 
spring ’ second, lime-sulphur, summer

u value buds open ^ arsenate of lead, and
•Th0U8h ÏÏSST-Æi *»

o, ,ea0.
immediately after the blossoms

fairly wide experience 
noticed this :

who would be ac- 
sensible and level-

fn the course of a 
men and affairs, we have 
large proportion of the men 

in ordinary affairs
whose opinions you

A very

not have our 
time spent in answeringcounted knew 

a large but
weu Id 

life.
that if theywe feel sure

imposing upon
would desist from 

superfluous questions
for themselves.

headed—men
<peak highly of farming and country 

"" - *”
which fortune

were 
staff, theyand

summer 
and applied just

so many
more problems

agriculture as an
advantages of place and power 

and capacity have secured them, jJ^/agricul- 
■ 11 that, a genuine respect, and litu g 

i lire. Many are anxious to own

outaï for other day, informing us 
ten years, without 

He then

wrote in the 
taken the paper

fall. One man 
that he had 
ever

comes“,UU“ °' Toit"/
in small pails

The con
in barrels, and needs only to

Thp lead arsenate comes
in the form of a thick paste, got off to a
’ before it is ly troublesome

in a

and manage 
while some go 

farming as 
fraught with great 
and pleasure,

, none
satisfying.

questions, 
asking eighteen special- 
of them bearing upon 

We shall abate

sending us any 
good start by 

ones, none 
practical way.

the interests of our

before
of AVOCATION, 

choosing
inns by way 
irt her than this, by

There is no life

a using.
or other packages 
which has to be 
mixed with the 
barrel.

k?
reduced with water 
lime-sulphur in the spray-pump 

is to the matter of prê

te friON.
possibilities 

N -ing scope 
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no effort to serve
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Pruning, $10 ; fertilizer.who «hè'L,™ XT; “V” Xtiltr, « : di,M„g and harrow-

rt^Lr^r^-ro^ ^
He can have his wealth under his barrels (451, at 25 cents), $113 , Picking, pack-.

ing and truckage, $113 ; sundries, $8.40 ; total, 
Proceeds of .451 barrels, $1,017.74; net 

This is but a fraction short

stand is
Farmer's Advocate manTHE

and Home Magazine.
the leading agricultural journal

IN THE DOMINION.
investment.
own control, and can watch it so as to make sure 
that every dollar is working for him. 
with a fully-equipped farm that is being worked to 
the best advantage is rich, even though he may

$320.
returns, $097.74. 
of $175 per acre, or 17^ per cent, on a valuation 

This, remarks Mr. Miller,

The man
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.
of $1,000 per acre.

better than 4£-per-cent. bank stock, or even 
Nor is it anything

Until a few mattershave no money in the bank.
are cleared up about the banking situation, it may
be doubly wise for him to put his money back in the Rold mines in e es .

If the monev he deposits-in other words, phenomenal, for many persons well known to the
writer have obtained even better results.

Judge Chipman, of Kentville, gives the records
trees of Blenheim

seems
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 

Winnipeg, Man.

1 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
is published every Thursday. ___ ., „

It is impartial and independent ol nil cliques or parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the moat practical, reliable and profitable information 
for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

2 TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland,
Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year, in 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance, t nited 
States, $2.60 per year; all other countries 12s.; in advance. 

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law. 

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued. .

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, cither by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8 ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
the ’‘Full Name and Post-office Address Must

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquires, $1 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one
side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS—Sul sc; iters when ordering a change
ol address should give the old ns well as the new P.O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on ary agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms oi Articles, Suggestions How 
to Improve "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, ’ 
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not gen
erally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, arc each and all welcome. Con

nût be furnished other papers 
Rejected

Agents for *' The

land.
lefids to the bank—at a low rate of interest, is to 
be used in promoting mergers and trusts whose 
purpose is to make undue profits out of the farm
ing community, his position is somewhat analogous 
to that of the kind-hearted man who lends a burg
lar an axe with which to break into his granary. 
At the best, it is likely to be used in Wall Street

a little orchard of 21of
Orange apples, averaging for eleven seasons about. 
83 barrels per year, or nearly 125 barrels i>er 
acre, or, at $2 per barrel, an annual return per 
acre of $250.

Joseph A. Kinsman tells us of the champion 
apple tree of Eastern America,
100 years old.

or in financing enterprises in the United States, 
Mexico, South America, or some part of the world 
where it will do small good to Canada. 
money that is put into the land builds up the 
country and helps the whole community, besides 
increasing the wealth of its owner, 
is too many-sided to be disposed of in a passing 
article.

a Gravenstein, 
As a rule, it bears only on al-4. THE

The The records of eleven recent yearsternate years, 
show a total of merchantable fruit, 234 barrels.

But for tile breaking of 
been 30

at $2 per barrel, $468.
a limb, the yield one year would have

These facts

The subject
showGrand old tree !barrels.

what it is possible to achieve by intelligence, ap 
plied to the pleasant and healthful work of

It is worthy of a special bulletin by the 
Department of Agriculture, or a book by 
financial authority.

some orevery case 
be Given.” charding.

Prof. Cumming’s report is printed 
and is generously illustrated.

goodon

Nova Scotia Finger Boards.
Prof. M. Camming, Secretary for Agriculture 

for Nova Scotia, and head of the Agricultural Col
lege, at Truro, is able to record in the Provincial 
report, recently issued, that the cereal and hay 
crops of the Province in 1910 were at least 25 
per cent, in advance of 1909 ; and, with the ex
ception of potatoes and fruit, the farms were 
never more productive than during the past year. 
There was a 30-per-cent, increase in the amount 
of dairy produce, and live stock of all kinds were 
in better condition than for years, 
on dairying is the best that has yet been made. 
With the exception of a couple of cases, every 
cheese factory and creamery in Nova Scotia in
creased its output over the previous year from

Altogether, there was 
manufactured m the factories of the Province 18

paper

Investment in Clover Seed.
“ You must be going to have a good farm out 

there,” remarked a local seedsman to the editor 
of “ The Farmer’s Advocate," upon receiving an 
order for 220 pounds of red clover seed and ninety’ 
pounds timothy, following a previous order for 
enough to seed six acres of fall wheat 
right, though,” he added, 
cheapest kind of manure.”

Omitting the wood-lot, a field of permanent 
pasture, and fifteen or twenty acres to be seeded 
with alfalfa, it is proposed to work ” The Farm
er's Advocate ” farm on a three-course rotation 
plan, seeding to clover (with a little timothy 
added) every third year.

tributions sent ua must
until after they have appeared in our columns, 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

13 ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 

individual connected with the paper.

“ You’re 
“ Clover seed is the

matter con

nût to any We certainly think
Address-THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
London, Canada.

The report so.

but we would like them to share in the benefits 
of the Scriptural maxim, that it is more blessed 
to give (information included) than to receive. 
For the general good, send
tersely related, on points that might be helpful, 
and, before mailing questions, just think if, by a 
little effort, you 
home, or on the next farm.

to 214 per cent. Failure to secure a 
us, nor would it 

Rather should we
your experience,us catch would not discourage 

tempt us to use less seed.per cent. more cheese and 50 per cent, more but
ter than in 1909. The fruit trees made a phe- sow it more prodigally in a desperate effort, to se

cure a catch.nomenal growth, so that orchard ists anticipate 
greater crops than ever in future years, which will 
recoup them for the past season’s shortage 
that respect, 
showing was due to favorable weather, but there 
are other and more fundamental reasons.

cannot find the answer right at Ten pounds red clover per acre, 
and four pounds timothy, is the rate of seeding 
this year, with a pound or so of alsike to be 
added, if we can obtain clean seed, which, up to

Thin seed-

in
To some extent, this gratifyingThe Question of Profits.

What shall we date of writing, we have failed to do. 
ing suffices when conditions are favorable, but ina farm ! One ofHow to use money on

Here is a subject that these is the confidence now permeating the ranks
Another

do with our profits ?
to be in need of treatment by an expert, of the agriculturists in their business.

is the hunger and thirst for information whereby 
it can tie made more successful, and an evident 

Why should it not de- determination to put the knowledge acquired into
practice.

Beginning with 1907, the Secretary for Agri
culture has incorporated in his annual reports a 
series of articles on topical subjects, such as the 

all after the spare cash sheep industry, dairying and soils, cultivation and

an adverse season the difference between thick and
seems
Modern farming demands the assistance 
chemist, botanist, entomologist, ornithologist, and 
scientists of every kind.
mand the services of the financial expert ? 
do much to develop the best methods of making

thin seeding may make the difference between suc
cess and failure, while in an ordinary year it may 
easily mean the difference between a good catch

Throw on the clover 
It is better than buying manure

of the

and a thin, weedy stand, 
seed.

We

money, but it is notorious that farmers are more 
frequently fleeced than any other class. 1 tie get- Edueation for the Farm.
rich-quick adventurers are 
of the farmer, and, Unfortunately, they get a great crops.

That is because so few

The Ontario Government are to be commended
Although some 6,000 extra copies of 

these were printed for circulation, the demand for
on the changes, or, rather, the new subjects, they 
are introducing into rural schools.

Only a few years ago, alt that was considered 
necessary for a pupil attending a rural school, 
who expected to graduate for a position as man- 

18 ager or proprietor of a farm, was that he acquire 
a knowledge of reading, writing, and enough 
arithmetic to tie able to have some idea just how 
much or how little he was being “ done ” by the 
fellow to whom he sold his produce.

As tiie future agriculturist advanced, it was 
found that he could, along with these subjects, 
just as welj grasp others, and geography, history, 

aspects of farm work appear to be in a decidedly literature, grammar, composition, and other sub
jects, were added, until even some of the work 
from the Fligh Schools was and is taught in the 
public schools. What has been the result of all 

attracting this education ?

deal of it every year.
people know what to do with their money when

They know, or ought to know, just have to be reprinted.
them was such that hereafter many more will

they get it.
what they should do with their hay, grain, milk, 
live stock and other farm produce. They know 
that, as far as possible, l lie produce of the fields 
should be used on the farms, and that they should 
return to the soil as much as they take from it.

The special feature of the 1910 report
‘‘ Fruit-growing and Gardening in Nova Scotia,” 
and, in addition to its practical value, it affords 
an indication of the agricultural tendencies of the 
Province, from which farmers in other Provinces 
may draw valuable conclusions, 
social ions and societies dealing with different

The various as-It is probable that, if a financial expert were em
ployed by the Department .4 Agncitit tiro to apply 
the laws of finance to farming, he would find that 
it is quite as disastrous to send im.ney 
farm as it is to sell all the crop-

off t lie healthy condition.
1. profits were Agricultural College at Truro,

■.ears ago, grows more successful,
Auger numbers of students, setting in motion 

osli activities, and becoming more and more

As the years pass by, the 
established six

returned to the farm in the simp* ■ ; Urn ter fis 
ings, fences, drainage, fertilize

live stock, ;

The brightest and the smartest 
in the rural communities were educated, instead 

a of for the farm, along lines which would have a 
tendency to take them off the farms. You find 
these graduates filling the most prominent posi
tions in tiie towns—lawyers, doctors, preachers, 
college professors, engineers ; in fact, in almost 

( ; every walk of life. Those who did not grasp as 
quickly this advanced education were left for the 
farms. What little or other proportion of this 
knowledge they got was soon forgotten, because of 

a the fact that they had no occasion in their daily 
lives to keep uppermost in their minds such things

rs
4 ft ! . ' 1better nuiods of work

farm life would be made more 
would pi'"bubi,\ lie many years licit e

wider from which inspiration and knowledge will 
r 11 iat e.

it
Among other features of the report is 

article that is at once instructive and encoui-sepk outside investin' n1necessary to 
posited on the saver's n 
duel ivn ii'iii of \\call ii.

u to tlio.se on small farms, 
I iller, tv

I’lie writer
f Middleton, gives lus experience with 

■ farm, four acres of it being in orchard.perfectly safe, it yields
to invest it in . 

trained

hanks t ha1 an 
rate of m i sw.-l ; and r’s accoui. Is are given. i 

likeo', her1 (til.' ferai.■ is not manswhi'-l
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confining our remarks towe purposearticle 

blisters.
Blisters are

, l,,ration of some cape, bay or inlet glands that are called "absorbents." From these
the exact h world, or the exact cells extend small tubes that converge to certain

**"”•- sss

e*rtTï srar-jss s lss ïsEEiAyESEA, larger dividends : tr subiects cans. Certain organs have an elective affinity for
in the sCl^olth gchool pupds would certain ingredients; and when the substances which 

in nract ce in after-life, have been absorbed reach the organ for which
* - they have an affinity, they are abstracted am

from the blood through the very fine coats
are ex-

sometimes applied to strengthen
tendonof relaxation of a

of dislocation of the
patella (stifle bone), in cocking of the fetlock 
• • *■ cfrotrhpd tendon the result of sprain, 
e?c ’ In cases of this kind, the irritation caused 
tends to give tone to the relaxed organ and 
cause it to retract or shorten to its normal con
dition Blisters are also applied in bone — 
as in hone spavin, ringbone, etc In these cases 
the cartilage covering some of the bones of the 
;oint has become destroyed, and it is necessary 
ihat twr or more of these bones become united by 

union before the inflammatory act,°”

weak parts, in case 
or ligament, as in cases

pay
l“b“?ï= m«i=r-tï

wm occasion to use
haVlnAS well subiects pertaining to farm mat 
teaCh’ mch would give the brightest a chance to 
terS' Theft ability to take up and get the most 

th farm and in this way keep on the farm 
’ to-day being educated off it. 

and the school garden are
the Ontario Department of 

A free course in 
at the Guelph Agricul- 

from

EJ8

SU

drawn
of the blood vessels, and by these organs 
rreted or expelled from the body, or employed for 

For instance, many impurities 
in the expiri- 

Other substances that

show 
out of a useful purr oses.

excreted in the ui ine, manyi wfic> 8,1*6 
Nature study

taken by 
in this direction, 
is being given

the teachers graduating 
Teachers who have taken this 

have at their schools a 
additional $30

are 
t ions

thethose bonyperspiration, etc. cease, 
produce an exter
nal inflammation

first steps 
Education 
agriculture
tural College to 
Normal Schools
course arCrph^teacher receives an 
garden. the seCtion, to cover expenses, $50
°n 86toe Government. Each pupil has a small 

1 . this answers the purpose corre-
laboratory serves in a 

can be

■■J: r * . J ifei
4k.

i

which increases 
the internal 
flammation and 
hastens this proc- 

which is

to- • in-I i
1ms

F7j
ess,
called “ anchylos
is.” When this

/
te 1r-from

plot of ground ; 
suonding to that which a 
u-m School-a place where experiments 
High Schoo I algo lQts in which the pnn
ma,C f Cultivation the conservation of moisture 
ciples of cult a n anrt the results from good
eff!l bad se^ woiüd be demonstrated. This will
and bad seed,te^ch the boys and glrls of the
not only greater interest in agriculture,
SCh°wUl he solvîng problems which in after life

' ‘ valuable time and cost, possibly, a 
would have knowledge betore 
that is some cases—and not 

fathers did not have when

1process is com
pleted, inflamma
tion and pain 
cease, and in cases 
where the motion 
between the hones 
involved was not 

lameness

t- jKËu

I :
li a : ■
II1 *

great, 
ceases, and still
ness on account of 
the lost motion is 
not noticeable. In 

blis-

Ibut
would take up 
lot of money, 
they started farming 
rare ones, either their

theThe Ontorio Corn-growers' Association was one 
of the m-st organizations m Canada ^cognize

SS work they had set 'out to accomplish 

-the improvement of the ---op£ JJ* 

as an experimen , _ offered the pupils

sæ -s?
".LtVsv.cJ.ttLt in 1910 tb. A.,odb«o= held

".y" A ». chiton» y» -h.t

r in 5T<.r-K .-SJTMK
5 saws Fr a -ss

ZS. 7r«wn corn "

hlf'>They
some cases 
ters are applied 
with the object of 
affecting surround- 
i n g structures, 
rather than 
part actualy dis
eased, 
stance, in a case 
of navicular dis
ease, or disease of 
the coffin - joint, 
the hoof becomes 
contracted by vir
tue of the inter
nal inflammation 

and

the

-- - .v, • -‘"r'ÿ’fr

% • '-1» '

--4~ .
For in-.V*.

**4
*1*
wv ■ %In

"Berrill.”
the King's Champion Cup, London (England, 

Thoroughbred Show, 1911.
and heat, 
thus confines the 

which

Winner ofThoroughbred stallion.

space in 
the joint is situ
ated, 
increased pressure 

the diseased 
I n such 
if said

in- a

ami causes

LÏ upon 
part, 
cases,
space can bo 
creased, it lessens 

and

- ———~ '
Çi.i /* to

all T
thtexV year, the Corn-grower^ Association^ &

tend to continue this "'ork.' A (.orn-growing area 
few years when the whole of t t^ousands of
will he coxei ed. those bovS when the\
dollars in the pockets of t □ " this kind
come to farm for themselves Surely_ laCC
of education should have at eus ^ an ^ n()W 
in the schools with that w uc i u ABRAHAM. 

Kent Co., Ont. lv' n'

in-
the pressure, 
if the disease has 
not reached that 

in which
. A

stage 
there is an altera
tion of structure, 

may be ef- 
The hoof

a cure

s. fected. 
is produced by a 
band

:*1

called the 
band.

i i ’HORSES. coronary 
which rests upon 
the top of the 
wall.
causes a n 
creased action of 
this band,

Blisters: Actions, Composition. 
Uses, and Application.

Blisters are local applications toa^
irritation and inflammation. Y t one
as counter-irritants from ^ .^nations

time it was supposed that no 
could exist simultaneously. Hence,

Blistering 
i n -Iflocal

hence.1»
an in-causes 

creased growth of 
hoof, 
the wall of the 

When this

rather, • %of or,in case
inflammation of an internal ®fFnpoVering the 
irritants were aPP11^1 to tlj in(lam,nation thus 
ihsensed organ, and the lota allavingcaused was supposed to be; the means «rf allayi(g
the inflammation of the vital m L the same
course, the supposition was la®®' ' often bene
time, the effect of counter-irn Patahiishing a
ficial in such cases, probably ,v .Qn
reparative process, stimulating ,,a atory action 
exudate resulting from Jhe inflammatory^^ 
existing, or by increasing tie proc-
t ion and hastening the termination of P

which it is causing. „„nrriin£r
The actions of blisters vary a nnulied

If a blister be. applied ^ ^
healthy interferes with the

and irritation to 
from

mk v hoof, 
irritation is con- 

the hoot
* 'e

mmÊtmî I ' tinued 
becomes larger 

circumference,i n
the space 

wall
hence 
within the

greater,becomes 
and the pressure 

its contents 
When

Mistress Nancy.
First and junior 

Show, 1911.

champion, London Hackney mold. upon 
lessened.

the feet are too small, even though there_ «

Hrav’-ï se^srv^ssss. z
jects in vie . * ^ they are innumerable,blisters, 1 may ^^^^qiiirlB or ointments. The
Blisters may be th i(lerod in the composi-
principal point ™ b that will produce suf-
tion is to have mg^^l innammation- and at the 
ficient irritation the hair„rootR. Many of
same time not de f)tl the market contain
the proprietaryLt destroy the hair follicles, hence 
ingredients that instance, nitric acid,
leave a bare spot.

: three yearsHackney filly; roan

would prove
secreled or entracte immediately excreted,
but these, instead o ng 0f digestion,

useful purposes ,n tne pro ' the irrita-
absorbents ^^^Increases ‘their activity, 

h lo cause them to absorb the
enlargements or oi 

it is necessary 
continue the irri-

to exist-esstis
to a

ing conditions 
normal and
swelling, from the fact
circulation, causes inflammation ^ serurn 
the part, which causes an es 1 1 nain by the
the blood vessels, and it »ls° Ve‘supply of the 
consequent pressure upon the n® d the SWeli- 
p.-iri The exudate becomes -, nart regains 
in and soreness subsides, an ^ there is a
its normal condition. In ca. t an the re

ndement of an of a
f injury or diseas®to e t'he enlargement 

hl s'.-r often tends to re ,rritntion produced. T: a accomplished by thfethe ïhsorheSts. AU

with little relis or

ser\e
The
t ion caused by a

tendency^m/material ^causes

CX1 blls'ler 'repeatedly i» order to ^ ,fc mugt be

ïïKtoo:; ffu:;

,0°k' >h 'when a,,plied locally, increase the 
VVm the absorbents, without causing welb 

or inflammation, but m this

cases

i E

to

fh.r i ic e
wesuit
druers
activity of 
marked irritation< a ...n increased activity 

; is of the body are supplied
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the experimental stage in this matter of horse 
Abundant evidence of this is forththey so readily lose their heat,sulnhuric acid arsenic, corrosive shblynate,, cro- is necessary, as

1 ’ uniess in small quantities and but still remain moist, and cold moisture is unde-
n- sirable; the reaction may be harmful, hence care 
n- must be taken either to keep warm water applied.

When this at-

b reeding.
coming in the wonderful improvement in both the 
quabty and the number of horses seen at our 
local shows, and also in the prizes won by Cana
dian-bred stuff at Brandon, Winnipeg and other 

This fact should greatly encour- 
horse-breeder to improve his stock as

ton oil, etc.,
carefully applied, and given proper 
tion, will have this action. Liquid blisters c
sist of irritating substances, as biniodide of mer- or change the poultice frequently 
curv cantharides, bichloride of mercury, iodide of tention is not given, the application of dry heat, 
potassium etc., mixed with alcohol or water, such as batton or wool heated in the oven, gives 
Two dram’s of cantharides added to four ounces better results. “ WHIP.’
of alcohol, or the same proportion of biniodide of 
mercury and alcohol, makes a prompt and enec- 
tive blister. A mixture of two drams each of 
biniodide of mercury and iodide of potassium, in 
eight ounces of alcohol or water, makes a good 
absorbent blister. This mixture does not blister 
so readily as the first named, but its absorbent 
action is more marked. A mixture of equal parts 
of oil of turpentine, raw linseed oil and liquor 
ammonia makes a satisfactory blistering liniment, 
especially adapted for producing superficial irrita
tion in cases of sore throat, or other cases where 
prompt superficial counter-irritation is required.
Paste blisters or blistering ointments are pre
pared by mixing irritating drugs with lard, lano
line or vaseline. These are made in different 
strengths, as 1 part of the drug to 4 to 10 parts 
of lard, etc., according to the severity of the 
action required. For the ordinary purposes of 
blistering, such as treating cases of spavin, ring
bone, splint, navicular disease, etc., a paste made 
of 2 drams of cantharides, or biniodide of mer
cury, mixed with one ounce lard or vaseline, is 
commonly used. Many practitioners prefer a 
mixture of cantharides and biniodide of mercury, 

mix 1 dram of each with 1 ounce of lard,
This, of course, is 1 to 4, which is con

sidered strong; but, of course, the mixture may 
be made of any desired strength. When using 
liquid blisters, a little is applied, with smart fric
tion, once daily, until the desired degree of irrita
tion or blistering is produced, after which sweet 

applied daily until the scale caused by the 
fallen off, when, if necessary, the

This method

after-a

leading shows, 
age every
rapidly as his circumstances will permit. . Greater 

must be taken in the selecting of the stal- 
Far too many inferior horses are standing 

for service throughout the Province, and it
there are who

■ care
lion.Horse-breeding1 in Manitoba

is
Address by Andrew Graham, President of the Manitoba 

Horse-breeders' Association for 1910, at the Annual 
Meeting at Brandon.

con
will

surprising how many
sider themselves up-to-date farmers, that 
use a cheap horse, rather than pay an extra $5 
or $6 for the service of a good horse, the get of 
which would be worth anywhere from $25 to $100 

when ready for the market. This
mares 
of a

men

*
Since our earliest statistics, in 1871, the horse

That year, inpopulation has increased steadily.
Canada, the total number of horses was 836,743, 
and in 1910 that number was almost trebled, the 
figures being 2,213,199. In 1908, the horse 
population was 1,318,506 in the five Eastern 
Provinces, while in 1910, for the same Provinces, 
it was 1,341,065, a decrease in the last two years 
of 39,441.

In 1908. the horse population in the three 
Prairie Provinces was as follows :

: more money
reluctance on the part of the owners of 
to pay good-living service fees for the use 
good horse, is one of the greatest hindrances to 
the improvement of our horses, and must be fig
ured on bv stallion men when purchasing their 
horses. Owing to this fact, it is safe te say that 
not a single horse that has proved himself to be 
a really good stock horse in the Old Land finds 
his way to this country, simply because his earn
ing capacity is two or three times greater on the 
other side of the water than it would be in Can 
ada. Old Baron’s Pride’s terms are $50 and $75. 
when the mare proves in foal, and it is said that 
he could get double what he can do on these 
terms. There are quite a number that stand at 
$50 at service, and $50 more when mare proves 
in foal • others, $25 and $25; still others at $15 
and $15; some at $10 and $10, the fee being fixed 
by the quality and breeding of the individual 
horse and his reputation as a sire. I am of the 
opinion that we will never get the best results in 
horse-breeding until we adopt some such plan or 
scheme as the Scottish hiring system. Many are 
better able to describe this system than I

I understand it, the farmers of a commun

ia

Hit

Is

230,926
259,811
246,922

Manitoba ...........................................
Saskatchewan .................................
Alberta .................................................

In 1910 these totals were :
Manitoba ...........................................

An increase in two years of
Saskatchewan .................................

A two-years’ increase of .....
Alberta ...............................................

An increase of .............................
Making a total increase in the three Provinces 

of 134,475.

F
. 244,987

14,061 
. 332,922

73,111 
. 294,225

47,303

hence
etc.

wr. After deducting the decrease for the Eastern 
division, of 39,441, we have a total increase for 
the Dominion of 95,034. Statistics for British 
Columbia are not available, but would make 
little difference in the proportion of the total.

am,oil is
blister has
blister may be again applied, etc. 
of counter-irritation is often followed when more 
or less constant irritation is desired, as where an 
effort is being made to reduce a chronic enlarge
ment When paste blisters are used, the mode of 
application is different. In these cases there is 
always more or less of the ointment left on the 
surface, and there is danger of the patient biting 
or licking the part, and thereby blistering the 
lips, tongue, etc., and it is wise to prevent this. 
The hair should be clipped off the parts to be 
blistered, and the patient tied so that he cannot 
reach them with his mouth. The blister is then 
well rubbed in. In 24 hours the parts are again 
well rubbed with the blister, and in 24 hours 
longer sweet oil is applied. The patients head 
is now let down, and it is good practice to turn 
him loose in a box stall, and the parts should be 
oiled every day until the scale comes off, when, if 
necessary, the parts may be blistered again; and, 
if further blistering be advisable, at least four 
weeks should elapse between the applications, as, 
oven where these ingredients are used, if they be 
applied frequently at too close intervals, there 
may he danger of destroying the hair roots; but, 
if applied as above, and the directions carried out 
with reasonable attention, there is no danger of 
such results. It must be understood that the re
sults of a blister depend to a great extent upon

In order that

but, as
ity or district get together and organize

elation for the pur
pose of hiring a stal
lion for the use of its 
members. Some years 
ago, nearly all the 
hiring was done at 
the Glasgow Spring 
Stallion Show. This 
show is held in Feb
ruary of each year 
for the purpose o f 
giving the 
organizations a chance 
to come together and 
select horses to their 
liking for their sev
eral districts. Of late 
years this system has 
become so popular, 
and the rivalry so 
keen between the dif- 

* 1 fernt districts, that a 
large number of' the 
best horses are hired 
before the date of the 
Glasgow Stallion 
Show. At the pres
ent time, about 20 
of the most 
Clydesdale sires are 
hired for the season 
of 1912. This is ac

complished by the association sending three 
or four of their best men to some of 
the leading studs of the country to make 
their selection. It strikes me that this work

an asso-
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the manner of its application.
satisfactory results may be obtained, the blister 
should be applied with smart friction. The mere 
placing of the blister on th surface of the skin 
will not give as good result as when it is well 
rubbed into the tissues. The application of a 

surface to which a blister has been

“ Still Cornin’.”
'Ho ! Ho ! Where's the coming 'Horseless Age' 1 used to hear so 

much about when I was a colt ?"

noted
Old Dobbin

Saskatchewan has the largest increase of any 
of the Piovinces, being closely followed by Al
berta; this, notwithstanding the fact that 
great horse ranches, especially in Alberta, have 
been forced to give way in order to make room 
for the incoming settler.

Taking the present population of the Dominion 
at 8,000,000, and the horse population at 2,213,- 
199, we have the proportion of three horses to 
ten persons; but, with an increase per annum of 
250,000 people, and an increase in the horse popu
lation of 47,517, being in the proportion of two 

as against the standing proportion of 
This shows the increase in the

bandage to a .
applied intensifies its action, as it prevents evapo
ration- but in cases where a strong blister has 
been used; this may cause too severe action Where 
very severe counter irritation is necessary, such 
as is sometimes the case in spavins, ringbones etc., 

of the part is often fired in points or 
white heat, before the

the
■ might be taken up to advantage by our agricul 

tural societies. Each society could lie divided 
into two or more districts, each large enough to 
make work for a good horse ; the work of divid
ing the territory and calling the first meeting 
for organization being all that would be expected 
of the agricultural society, after which it would 
be up to the district to push the seheme.

I have a great deal of faith in the syndicate- 
This system has fallen into

BK.V

I the skin
lines with an iron at a 
blister is applied.
inanent blemish, as the hair will not. grow 
Darts that have been fired. In such cases a cure 
is said to have been effected when the lameness 
disappears, even though a few small spots devoid 
of hair remain.

This, of course, leaves a per- 
on them

-
to tenpy purchase system, 

disrepute just because it has been pushed wrong- 
end foremost.

three to ten. 
number of horses has not nearly kept pace with 

and accounts in part for the The general method has been to 
drop down on a community with two men and a 
horse.

wmSr our population, 
steady increase in demand at ever advancingPoultices consist m the application of soft, 

moist material to a part for the purpose of soft
ening, soothing and '"'VsU‘",n.tr [V..^'uid mùn^or '"iTis some years since we reached the days of 
ing the pain of ,8U,™vLi sou bs Foreign sub 1 ho horseless street car. Now we have the horse- 

81anSrn™cg.atnhat niay ^ interfere -ess carriage and^hor^s plow, and^the end

with the processes of na ,ui< ^ Some of us will remember the consternation in
There is practically no sue ml xu t ^ idea ‘be- the ranks of labor caused by the introduction of 
ticular material’used^ J lK„;u!Cl .,t,at will modern labor saving machinery, but this only
ing to• apply some n > ymlh Th- ordinary made development more rapid, and labor flour-
ScTcoS of linseed meal, h-OI mrmps or shed as never before, 

bran The first named is probal, > t
it retains
heatr6’ There are preparations on •' 
he®V" „„ -ntiphlogistue, thermafugc. 
such as antip K of retaining mo
account ofingredients they coni ,in 
also the antiseptic 8^ and would e 
very serviceable P thfm they are, except
much more «en poultices are applied for lb 
their cost. ing heat, great attention
sole purposes of supp > b

First see a couple of the most influential 
men in the district, give them a share or two 
each for their influence, put a price on the horse 
about three times its value, and the sale would 
likely go through. 
actual worth, he would be examined very critical-

After the notes were

■

"
If the price was about his

pi ly, and likely turned down, 
all signed, the horse dealer and whiskey all gone, 
i he horse is pulled out for his first real inspec
tion. Well----- the same chaps could hardly re-

A better way is
In the same way, steam 

farm-motor power arc making
wild

peat the trick on that bunch, 
for a number of farmers residing within a district 
to get together, talk over the horse question, de
cide on the class of horse they want, and the 
price they are willing to pay, then send two or 
more of their best men to a reputable breeder or 
dealer, and, having found what they want to buy 
at 1 ho lowest spot-cash price, they will likely 
have more horse at less than half the money that 
would slip away under the other system.

The introduction of the Scottish hiring sys-

aiib easoline as
,!c the more rapid subjection of our 
pm- productive purposes, and are increasing, 

; i ;ih decreasing, the demand for horses,
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number of horses 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

apuil 20, ion
It is a sig-uuestion of the scarcity of bacon, 

nificant fact that the pig population of hi* cnl,n~ 
has fallen from 2,861,044. in 1904 to 2.380 -

somewhere in the 
Various

u niriieious purchase of good horses by scored heavily by providing a sire for the pretmei
tem, or the fJ farmers should result in a great Shorthorn herd of the British Isles. Mr. Puthie
ComPanieH * in our horse stock. We will sup- shares the cosmopolitan tastes of Amos ( rmck- try
improvement commUnity of farmers have been shank. He is wholly devoid of prejudice. A good ‘ , , ' j f half a million head,
pose a case • slipshod way. Their horse hull is what, he looks for ; that is, a bull that n ig. assumed for this ; possibly the chief
horse-breeding ^ , Buyers are scarce, at carries flesh, and may he relied upon to produce ' llVlCert4in't%- attending a pig stock during
reputation _ n ft They see their mistake, cattle having the same priceless quality. • l; ,ln..lilKt swine Fever. This war has now
prices leaving ^ bu a first-clasa horse, breed Duthie is extremely popular in his nativecounty, b ° " raging for about fifteen years, and, so far. 
get together, h Q{ three or four years, when where he takes an active part in all good wor . » ' ithi sight of the extinction of the
from him for a te>f!np side because his fillies are lie has lately been signally honored by those con- we aie within sight m enormous
he must step to ^ 81 d®re atfeast half-sisters, nected with the Presbyterian Church, of which he disease. It lias cost the co trade in
coming on all„"'J^etter horse takes his place. is and has long been a member. We honor the sum, ami d ^^eaUy^i w^ld excite no mur- 
Another, it Pfh8 ^reeding term, all the breeding great Shorthorn breeder for other things than h,s p gs_ These inco, t the war
At the en? °fdfstrict, six years and under, will be fame and success in that line. ha<1 hecn successfully waged. This, however does

',°Llv related in blood, naturally of similar AVRSHIRES AND ATIT.K RECORDS. not appear, and many are crying out against the
Cl”d conformation. It this is followed up , h,dge from recent ex- plan U campaign. It is. of course, certain> that

type- Wlv the community would soon have a ^sb, es a . breeders of Can- !mdcr these conditions the extension of g-brecd
consistently, t^tion. Buyers wiU be attracted, chaises m muen ^ h<?re have been rude- ing is not to be expected. At the same time

hor®d bo*rses become the rule, not the excep broken hv the death of Robert Wallace, Auchen- there must be some world-wide reason . tie-
w*d g trouble matching teams here and the ^ Wanchline. Ayrshire. He was one of the shrinkage in the bacon supply. Tt ®a™\ot haCon.
ti°n' pi derive double or triple the pro foremost men in his county. Eminent as a cause the demand is loss. F.xeiy m y nire and
ItTthev had from their former slipshod metn- > = Avrshires. he was equally distinguished The onc dish which is common to the cotU^J

r ”rae„,loing,e„. w
>hmTZ hAuI ir™.WtorTgg«r*. Ï wee MitWeAo SSTt.SK "nation, M colti«|

Aj/hrAJA wars. ™ ?=. wrgfcasS'S in,01.01 noise,------------------------ -------- ,, ,k «g». in A F

he nast ten years, but especially during the past command a high price, and an extension o pig- 
four years he reaped his reward. He was paid breeding would undoubtedly mean i 
some phenomenally high prices for Avrshires for 
export and his customers invariably came m 
Mr. Wallace had been in indifferent healt 
some time, and was little seen in PahBcforidmt 
twelve months. His death makes a big hlanw 
the ranks.

ofa decrease

mares
very

live stock. to British farmers.onue
much-neglected

The
Poultry were for a long time a 

section of the population of the farmyard, 
normal attitude of the farmer to Poultry Ts ind - 
C'ted h.v the agricultural Proverbthat^he»^

is properly 
from

Scottish Letter.Our
Time passes so rapidly that another letter ‘ 

dueTto Canada beforeje has MJ*» March

oneself and‘ maa[ aad maintained that char-
came in llke a ;v have had a typical, east-
acter throughout. vve ha8 not been un-
windy, cold, raw ’ k and sowing is wel1ple«ant for outdoor work.^^^ ^ heaVy
advanced. On what w becomes
clay land-rain is needed, as suen 8eed-bed
baked, and it is not easy g f a fine, open
in it. Taken all over £ spite^^ ^ „,iSt
winter, the crops season. Potatoes are
remunerative of any re making a good price,
the only crop which are ‘haVe quantities on
and those fortunate enough to haj q ^ have
hand will be smiling. tunateiy> store cattle,
been excellent but, u“ were dear to buy,
or, as you call them, st • tQQ low a figure
and fat cattle are now sell g t the feeder.

of store cattle. l.h«

she
looked after, 
her earliest embryo 
stage in the egg, 
to the end of her 
career, she is the 

profitable

//

most 
member of the farm
yard, provided she 
tie intelligently han- 

If hens were

Sillilii

died.
bred so as to begin 
laying when eggs 
were dearest, great
ly enhanced profits 

be secured. 
it is a foolish thing 

produce

— II
'!* . n.

8!

' : >
could

lo leave a 
Some feeders are

plentiful supply are as we
heard when condi , d bis own

now described. The man wo but he is in a 
Stockers will have '‘one ^ rice of beef is 
minority these times. The P chilled
clue to the enormous imports of demand
meat. This has ■;u'ned.. |8 in many re
for cow-beef, and the si country have
spects critical. 1 he ia ^.“spect that foreign dead 
a decided grievance m /espec q{ the irritat-
meat comes in here subject which the home
ing, vexatious restrict ' 3^,^ by inspectors
producer is beset. He is . would not
from the cradle to the g ■ his foreign
complain about this so n h . but they lead
competitors similarly c e , ’they please on Milk Record Societies,
charmed lives, and dump personally, I am Referring to >’ hag now been published.
these shores. It is not fa • ()Ut he can be their report for 191 their control last I do not know
all for protecting the tons ., ’, carcasses from over 9,000 cows w «nnlications for enroll- elude without a . , notes to
poisoned just as easily by ch , come here, year and the number o I I who opposed there are readers who believe e . ,
the ends of the earth, which 'asjhey come^ jg stea„ily iaCr™gocie^es, and I take be the best, and they would .« d.sappomted^f

r-tn^rKome.88 I^eVer our Gemment are now^ ght sselled ^esda.L ’in the later weeks

hei,i at Darlington, Bd- results attained by the Mil be- thousands of those settling on the Western prairie

-"T£A ;!llüïrsKs. rss
............sm5»

of lSèS Milk Records Society ^.^l^'bÙf'daily becomes more valuaWc.^asJhe^iron^road

somethmg to bChEniinars proto are obviously "Sf that T.^ving these shores. They
thing l,roEb« result of Pe- go to enrich the great Dominion, but the Mother

proved to he Vountry will miss wT^'undoubt-
actual results, when the days to come. . ( anuf'!rTTHritain's loss. It

made twice edlv, to some extent, be (,r<a large
that real is all one Empire, and we shot < y

visions and mighty providences^ ^ yKT ..

to pour 
upon a glutted mar
ket. The cottage 
and the palace alike 

with their

as
Vmore

is always
m
w
ill

eat eggs 
bacon, and there is 

the 
if he will
t omoney 

farmer 
only breed hens as 
intelligently as he 
breeds cattle. The 
successful poultry- 

those' SJ-JS keepers are 
who are 
learning. Possibly 

succeeds in

IK5....
always

t v, with the Ewe’s Number (Temporarily), for Tat- 
Marking the Lambs «fttheTwe^ Later 0n.

no one 
whom this does not apply*walk in life toany

HORSES.
whether this letter should con- 

Perhapsabout horses.word

»9
Shorthorns have

Sales have beenM ii rvh.
fast and York, as well as 

Unhappily,
in 1
outbreak

early in the
an

nmuth disease was reported ()Versea
in urrey, and forthwith a 1 cattle,
ers shut their ports against B ,)Ut on

, ,1 the prospects of th® ^ experienced,
wh.'ir remarkably good ‘ well at York.
It tars were selling exceptional». . st nl„nth

11 together, the experience -> h' J
that there ^ a,'l^iV of ' t hese

custoin- 
This 

t he
in;

weighings
ssihle, and one

the figures given as 
every

irnpo
nuhl ished

SheftC over, the
weighings of each cow's produce 

d.,v This is satisfactory 
benefit accrues from the work of 
cidles with period.c weigh' Ky is

I Not®hv S0 V “ of Canadian dairy
possible Tens o thousands wciRh every
men with grade jfi tbe year, and find

,w's milk twice e'e ^d yield obtained. We
it pavs well m the m Farmer’s Advocate
hall certainly do n on 

—Editor.

,i n ■1 
Do--1 case■o suggest

r Shorthorns within
I made a mistake m m> ^ 

the highest price rea‘i«> 
the Spring Sales of 
- 1,500 gs., equal

ogham bv the Shorthorn 
for

last letter re 
Shorthorn 

The highest 
Cl.575. paid

of the world, 
Clarion,

were
It proves

the Record Song
a th t owas linking

Abundant hair on swine lively «Ït 
and soft growing out of a pliable skin, whicn 

is neither thick nor ,,apery and free from mang.

ssra r :hrï' t t R..right h manner are signs of good diges
tion and good'health, I From Coburns Swine

i St rowan
Duthie, Aberdeen.

■ hv Captain Graham
Duthie know s 

such a figure
we may depend tda|, h',‘ E,,,.. time ago 

le breeding. Air. Duthi 1 q trnm \ W 
exceptionally well-bred n" most success

, Adholton, Nottingham ■ fvW years
wh° 'horns, and has

of St rowan.
about .

■ in St irhim". lineIns way
a yearling 

foi- 
hired

Mr.■ ■■ ■ h hire.
\ hen he pays . future

farm
!nWUng W tr® 'S thP in Ame,"rn;1 ng

breeder of Hackneys,
1 urned hip attention 1°
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Arches for Roofing.Saw roast No.No. 4 represents roast No. 4.
4 off, leaving four joints on it.

No. 11 represents front shank, 
shank off above upper joint.

No. 14 represents second rib cut. 
leaving five ribs on it.

No. 13 represents first rib cut. 
leaving four ribs on it.

No. 10 represents brisket.
No. 12 represents shoulder, which lies directly 

under brisket, as represented in chart.
Then take the hind quarter and divide at the

THE FARM. Am building a stable 40 x 92 feet, and would 
like to know if it would be possible to roof it by 
constructing arches, instead of using rafters, 
it is possible, what sort of material would be re 
qui red ? Would 2-inch plank do, and of what
length would they need to be ? How should I 
make a pattern to cut the arches by? Would 

roof have a clear loft, or would it require
SUBSCRIBER.

Saw front
If

Beef Rings. Saw it off,

" The Farmer’s Advocate 
We are starting a beef ring in our neighbor-

you, through your 
to how to cut, or

Saw it off,Kditor

Couldhood this spring.
give any directions as

furnish a chart or tell me where one 
It is to be a sixteen-share ring.

H. S. M.

such a 
bracing ?

The proper roof for this building, provided the 
owner does not desire purlines, would be the self 
supporting construction, made of planks and

b0£The length of the lower rafter would be 14 feet 

5 inches, set at an angle of 56 degrees from the 
horizontal, and the upper one would be the same 
length, but set at an angle of 34 degrees from 
the horizontal, thus forming a very pretty gam

brel roof

paper 
could you 
could be got.

line “ d.”
No. 15 represents flank.is but a sample of many Cut flank off at lineAs the above query

that are expected to come in, if one may judge , 
from the experience of former years, we publish at 
some length charts for beef rings which will be 
found helpful to those interested. The beef-ring 
idea is spreading in Canada, there is reason to 
believe, and certainly, by this method, a regular 
and sufficient supply of good fresh beef is 
sured and at the lowest possible cost.

A common method of operating such an asso
ciation is that each member undertakes to supply 
one heifer or steer for slaughtering during the 
son, some specifications as to age and size being 
usually agreed upon, one dressing 400 pounds being 

very suitable weight. One animal is killed on 
a certain day of each week by a butcher who is 
paid per head, usually from $2 to $2.50, for his 
work which includes the weighing of the carcass,
and the cutting of it up into the required number Mrs. E s. Hunsberger, Waterloo Co., 
of pieces, each of these also to be weighed, and in 1907 spnt to -- The Farmer’s Advocate ” an
weight recorded. Each man comes for his por- acco,mt of the workings of a beef ring of twenty
Lion of meat the next morning, and each time he members, for which her husband was butcher ;

different cut from what he got the pre- go the chart of a side of beef as divided by them.
he will

' c.”
Saw roast No.No. 5 represents roast No. 5.

5 off, with three joints on it.
Nos. 6, 7 and 8 represent sirloin. Divide these 

three to as nearly the same weight as possible.
Cut steak intoNo. 17 represents steak, 

slices, giving a slice to each person.
16 represents hind shank after steak is

as-

No. 
taken off.

After this half of the beef has been cut up, it 
is divided between the first eight persons, as 
shown by time-table, giving each person a roast, 
a boil piece, and a slice of steak. Then the 
other half of the beef is taken down and cut up

I77
T-

sea-

w
a

in the same manner.
CHART FOR TWENTY-SHARE BEEF RING.

Ont.,
\
\V 4- Q fEiT

al-
-Self-supporting rafters.Fig. 1receives a

vious week. By the enfi of t,he season 
have received at least one piece of every portion 
of the carcass. In the case, of small households, 
one member’s portion can he divided between two 
families. The hide, tallow, heart, liver, etc., re
vert to the supplier of the animal, though usually 
the butcher sells the most of these for him. At 
the close of the period, if any member has not re
ceived as much meat as he supplied, he is paid 
for his overplus at a price agreed upon at the 
start, the money coming from those who got more 
meat than they furnished.

shows side divided for 20-share beef-

heel of the top rafter butts against the 
and is fish-plated on each 

well

The
top of the lower one, ,
side with 1-in. x 10-in. x 12-ft. elm boards, 
nailed with 3-in. nails. .

Make these rafters of 2 x 8 hemlock or spruce, 
collar-tie across at the apex of the 

10-in. x 4-ft., spiked with 4-

/ 5
1

+■\ 5 and have a 
top roof, of 2-in. x

1,1 These arches or rafters should be set on 3-ft.
the building will require to be well

This

6 V 8

10
centers, and

to resist the thrust of the foot.tied across
construction gives entire clear space for storage 
of fodder, and the collar-ties afford an ideal means 
of hanging a hay-fork track; while the structure 
is amply strong, if built according to directions.

“ self-supporting ” means exactly 
the inward lean of the lower roof

Chart one
ring, each member getting a roast, a boil, and a 
slice of steak, the numbers, as below, going to-

Chart for 20-share Beef Bing.

andAs will be seen, it is cut into ten pieces
The steak is cut into eight slices, a slicegether :

steak.
to each piece except Nos. 9 and 10, which are 
supposed to contain steak, 
prepared and weighed, is hung on one of a row of 
twenty hooks, each one of which is numbered with 
a member’s number, and has his share for that 

A reproduction of a part of sheet 
which are recorded accounts with members of beef 
supplied and received, is given below.

The term
what it is, for 
counterbalances the outward thrust of the upper 
roof, and the whole thing would stand if but very 
few nails were used; but, in order to have a 
factor of safety over and above the snow load 

the collars and fish-plates are

Each portion, asT
'1/1 /2 «,SS4S

î ; ‘
6 - 8 9 Vm onweek. and wind pressure, 

used, and require careful spiking.
In making these arches, simply assemble 

complete arch on the ground, and move the raft
ers until the span is 40 feet across and the angles 
correspond to those given herein ; and when ex
actly correct, it may be kept so by stakes driven 
around it, and then all the rest made on this

15
'61\ 17 El 18£14 oneIS/20T15

12

Chart for 20-share Beef Ring.

Steak.Boil.Roast. templet.
Only make them

ground, and after each pair is placed on 
ready to raise, the fish-plates are put on, and the 
apex spiked together.

Then each arch is raised with pikes, and se
curely stayed in place.

the convenience of the builder, I might 
remark that the plumb cut of the upper rafters is 
8 and 12 on the steel square, the 8 in. to be 
marked along, and the bevel on each end of the 
collar-tie is 8 in. and 12 in., marking along the 
12-in. side

The incline of the lower roof is exactly the op
posite of the upper, having a raise of 12 in. in a 
rim of 8 in.

From the above description, any good builder 
should bo able to frame and set up this roof.

The rafter lengths given are exclusive of heels 
for projections. AEF. A. GlI.MORE.

Huntingdon Co.. Quo.

114 in one-half arch on the 
scaffolds

1 i213
319 jlObtia V416 O517
618

1il* t°
715 For81 2
920

101 1

SIXTEEN-SHARE CIIART 
A chart for a sixteen-share beef ring. 

Iv used, is as follows :
cinimion-

■d
»

A

*ti
Beef-ring Account Sheet, Partial View.

y t Figures entered show beef received by members 
t lie first week from animal supplied by Moses M.

When sheet is filled, t lie totals at the

K1
CAi v ,

j Weber.
foot of columns, added up and down, show the 
dressed weights of the different animals supplied 
by members. Totals of columns added crosswise 
show the amount of meat received by the different 
members during the twenty weeks. The sum of 
the totals below and those at the right-hand side 
should, of course, correspond. Much care in 

h weighing both the carcass and the pieces, and in 
marking down the weights, is needed, in order 
Iliat this may lie the case.

•Q-

i —? A

V V__

Chart i, i

'This chart rcpresei 
table ready to saw.
,livide it in the middi 

’ between ma.

_______ H 0 Feet

Fig. 2.— Spmkircular-roof rafter.
a t

f Note.—Another style of self-supporting roof 
that adopted by Edgar Zavitz, Middlesex Co., 

and described through “ The Farmer’s Advocate. 
The rafters are made of elm lumber, 
nailed together in a semi-circular form, joints be 
mg broken as each layer is nailed on another, 
until there are four thicknesses nailed solidly to

A i ihs .-n Idnd quarter, 
i 'Is. t a Iilr. One sample of supposed!,'. Number 1 nlsikeseed

st ore has d, 1 11 
s, mple from lin

ts the pound. accord mg t < >
Neither was 

let |ample mmicen11 v
win . rubbish than gether, thus making rafter 4 inches square.

d" ......... - civmi- roof built, of rafters of this kind requires no
braces, and is strong and rigid.

re I resell t s neck ht a hied by us from a local Seed 
-ed seeds to the pound, e hde a 

r store harf 2,
1x4 inches,e nais ini

s roast No !
■ joints on i’ 

nst No 2 
lure joints on it. 

roast No. 
joints on

iv; uvse
1 I r\

a ‘•splits li
At

1 1 s
Of course, as
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

•20, ltil1APBÏL essential What I wanted was a plan by which 
1 could feed each* calf exactly what 1 wanted it 
0h‘ and know it ate ,». H I wanted to teed 

dilTeren.lv, 1 could do so, and thereby
and if 1 wanted

Useful Contrivances., =tvle given above, the frame below 
S".* be tfe-braced, or have beams 

—Editor.]

orin the
would 
rods across.

\ 11 \ .'dll U ’ ’ ■
L: homemade' implement

which consists of a 
furrow, and a contrivance

about

1 The Farmer'slid i tor each one . ,
determine the best way to feed, 
to know whether it paid to buy stock foods 
prepared calf foods, 1 could learn, and not■Ruess. 
Then too, it must be a labor-saving schema, 
on standing with a club to keep back part, of the 
herd while one or two were being fed. 1 here was 

-, the sucking habit to be overcome.
I studied the problem, and at last succeeded

which has overcome all the dim 
economical, handy,

pleasure. My 
well

11 enclose plan of 
for planting potaV.esuse

marker tor opening aorigin of a Popular Old Oat.
series of contributions on *l>'’ 
and seeding, running through 

lately, readers will

The the for covering.
For n marker, take a piece of timber 

R feet long, either round or square, and with a 
holes 3 feet apart for teeth.

wood. 2 feet long.
Put in a

In the helpful
of seeds 

Farmer's
subject
<• The
have noticed

°» is not always
th’ «rise makiag it desirable.

how the outstanding merit of certain 
cared for and grown, will per 

brought out in the compre- 
H Grisdale, the Dominion 

old American

Advocate
a marked degree of unanimity 
changing seed grain. Essentially, and flat; G inches

two inch auger, bore 
The teeth are made of hard

wide, and pointed
alsoon
building a pen
sulties, is indeed a labor-saver 
and which has made calf-rearing a 
ca pen is a large box stall ip basement
lighted arni ventdated and feed -de, ^

r™,™' » &>-
used in kitchen cabinets lt c°au gets its
while you put in the teed, and no call g ^
nose there until you are reat Y-1 { of the
<-ut feed and ensilage. 1 he otnerfront is composed of doors a foot wide, foir 

a board four inches wide between 
in alleyway. There

conceded, though con 
It is remark-

Itditions
too.able,

varieties, properly 
This point was

hensive letter by ^ _d tQ the
Agriculturist, i 8 tho most widely-grown
Banner oat, I Grisdale reports that invariety in CanaodfatheCentral Experimental Farm 
the field crops ged> though many others
this oat is yet urn P conditions that put
have been tried sorls are, of
varieties to t certain conditions of soilcourse, better suited to certain^ ^ q{ tMg

â and clim te than otl e gQ {ar a3 We have
^ popular Id oat “ “ James Vick’s Sons, of

been able to ascerta introduCed, received it
Rochester by who t a cust0mcr about 1880 
as a sample for tna f selected and worked
"d ’zr s: as- «„ <•»
B-r‘ïï.5 K». , t

tant, as s i other scientists, may frGnt and one foot
are called by I)aJ though the latter would Qn the top, and put a ^ngue ^ Qn
now never be lea n , introductions of f handles to guide it. Also P
SS. w« through John Mh.er ». to £j Tha

them Vnrk Co Ont., who took third P the ground is hart. . three inches deep,
rr'LJLh^fouvtur^co-^uu-;-^ t îku™*-»<•-

SS S- £ a»-»: riheavy storm knocked t e b<)th quantity and
They did not rise>aga ^ oatg from the prize 
quality were reduce^ ? ,neasur,„ bushel, and 
acre weighed 35 pound 1“ Where the oats
yielded 98 bushels 28 pomi s tQ tfae bushcl.
stood up, they wmghed 404 P and less than two 
He grew 3o acres that. y ^b£>ut tbe same time, 
acres of them were lodg • -n ^OCUst Hill,
quantities were sold y K rton, Ont. A
Beaverton, St. Helens ,veJ^ at a very early
trial packet was also ( garden by J ft
date, and grown first .'n the k ved of. such
Thompson, of East M^ddl , ^ the general
decided ™7\h"t tar^and many others in the

sist.

pen
feet high, with

out
the center of each open

ly h,sALaTfasten VeTtancIhon, open'the'next

SI MSB«,
, 'ri no trouble to get the pail,

it its meal. It is n an(i replace.
Si W are1 a!" fetl ‘ nwa, I f about some 

otber worU^^nre through eat, .

theASnUCoUZidhea^oranodpeans

few

They all open 
stanchion in

each two 
is a common

Marker for potatoes.Fig. 1
Fasten on a one. 
straight, then you

handles.nuir of shafts; also

“'S L™ Lt ,on" anu bavaUed on 
Place them an edge ««ojeat apart 

behind, then spike on cross 
in it, and a

can

put some 
The calves never
contented and healthy. ollt every i<
into barnyard, where they pETEH B FICK. 
days for exercise.

Norfolk Co., Ont.

Two Men Fill Silo.
There «« T

:,L Eeiu man, ^

run0! powerful steam-blower outfit^and time £
^orkVmaLgeVa” w^as P^ble. 

be unavoidable delays as corn to handle,
till the lest, and ha\e Qf some

There has .risen a *»»re or^
who could not in a y , blower which mightfor a light-running cutter and Wower ^ ^ ^
be run by a small gasoline contribution
therefore, to receive the lo lowmg de-

Smith Brothers, of Middlesex
their experience last season with an g 

gasoline engine for silo-flllmg ■
made of matched lumber, in size 12

as BHira

the engine, and if ^ will ,. So we had
ship it back at the firm f fxpeaSh°er tban thti silo,

just the two of 9 everything was new. 
hauled the corn. • very considered the engine was run a jjy ^ wQrk„
able time before ev® ' how much gaso-
,„g order, it .“P»™6 ‘ h ÿ.S5i I ahould aaj

. »*w~s:
SSK h... to bog

both

>
1

<2,

field crop 
locality.

from 
tailing
horse-power

Our silo isGood Drain-What Constitutes^a

There is not much room for cy^lC1S1,j,be state- 
is given below regarding dra^^ sligbUy bowed,
ment regarding averag . hile it would have 
and not square on the enos, Canada, is, so

tiles formerly mate in applicable
observation goes, scarcely tubuiar

now. Since tiles have been ma well
shape, and of stiff clay they are ^ 
shaped in every way, and ia ,

to be certain to fit. j,.ndrical and well 
Tile should be straight, y uüity ’is that it 

burned. The test o 8 sound when struck
should give a sharp, me ‘cl pipe shrinks m 
with a piece of metal. ''kness of the walls, 
burning, the length an gQme with the degree
and t lie diameter, may . being smaller mof burning, the overburned mie be ^ S The degrec 
all dimensions than the ua localities is not
of shrinkage in clays in with the sanie de
the same, consequent } , with the locality °*
gvee of burning, mafy A^ers endeavor to so regu- 
inanufucture. Manufact bardest-burned pipe
late their machines that Usually, the
will have the required dime -■ quarter

As customarily tbem are
the ends, and many^ bowe(|

SmtU1' vvill dnotn°interfere 
sold Ht

7,

\\
We didapplied to 

far as our

be turned

so as
for point 

to dig, either with a

(Jovcrer1 ig- 2

easier 
hand.
for planting

and plant on
a light harrow

are 
or by

potatoesthe
potato-digger

1 use the marker
the ground both ways 
1 with the foot, and run

1S just commg(UPgMKuLEY_

We would not like to recomr^nd others to do 

-- « ” —
just when 

handle, but 
is ready and

Icorn, also.
corners,

as wemark 
covering 
over

Algomu.

we were
In the first place, there was 
t,mr heln or a steam outfit to con 
vour corn is in proper condition to 
just go at it yourself when corn 
you are ready.

I cannot say
in slow, rather

as
it, when corn 

Ontt«
Labor-savers.

whether or not there is anyad- 
than fast filling, but

theirs had 
have

t O Advocate ' :- the Farmer a 
1 built my 
visions

barn, 1 wanted to make the 
f ,r feeding calves possible, 

d several dairymen who raised 
° to construct mine sat .sfac- 

none that suited, 1
I had previous- 

You
break loose and devour its 

the tying plan doe. 
j believe to he

Kilitur
have'1 heard our neighbors say ^ 
settled quite a natabe Tb re i9 one ad van-

”tm °Ut m “ -tart up e„«laa aa»

ot—everything

average 
half an inch, 
in freezing and 
ini |.. rate;

thatdis- W'hen
not 
not 
not 

W hen 
both

best, pro 
visited the barn 
calves, to learn how

as I saw
study out my 

II the tviug-up 
one may

corn 
tage in our way 
fill again.

defected .so
But The

fill it yourself, if ,Y°U 
at changing work, do n

toril.v-
tor mined to

had h 1 
when

le onSo , : own.
I wanted.-, i ly straight, being 

are
never when you 

some I hear
P* !irregularities

the same pip®> ' ■
utility of the PieCe,

urn per 1,000 p.lcCefb "„\-(.rrun in 
' 000 feet of drain, tie when

,n„ rejectioas.
good quality

1 iua r il y lay

I y
k„„in, quality „> our .i'«g« “‘JJ

-«ïHtûs ïjri* *7

a , somebody else’s experience tofilling ours we had sorneb y wouW &u apoU.
go by, as I thought t - ^,led gilo about the 
We drew it out of stock [tr Of course,

»' % taLr ru^W iu «»«' £

The corn came out just as goo< as e 
nearly so. The cows ate It 

and that is a good 
late was that we

Tile arc know 
neighbor’s meal. 
,u,t allow them

stops.
The

Then, too.tosupposed 
length oh 

subjected
they

whichw to exercise,

like 
until winter.

were
breakage
transportation by

always hold out, 
carefully handled, 

red number of feet.
Mo-layers should be inst Ml.
;p which are soft, cracked 
through the walls at i 

■nth, or any irregularity ^ ^
■ the cross-section of c

' „g a good joint, "hold; w:„, 
rejection.—[John T.
: Press News.

oft • ng
t he

fpit,d to throw 
ill shaped. A 1 had a streamI weinches 

would tic
1. two the time.

day it was put in, or 
all up and looked for more

The cause of our being s i

hich
itu behind, fur handy calf- prevent 
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in Universit;
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cents per cvvt. to grind gram. lie also cuts corn, 

mill, and saws wood with his
In No 3 the fertilizer cost about $11 per acre.

880 pounds, costing very nearly drives fanning
power. His cutting box is situated on the barn 

of 1 tons 400 pounds over plot floor, just above the line shafting. He is also
It putting up an emery wheel to do his grinding. Mr. 

Manson does not find his 6-horse-power engine 
capable of running an ensilage cutter with blower, 
though it would run one with carriers. So much 
for gasoline power.

Another kind, that has them all beat for econ 
is the dog wheel, which Robert Cochran;

This is merely a large.

sr-Tsu-avr •»«****»..-not depend upon the gasoline firms to tell the 8l .{^ i“cvease
truth. At the Western lair, some f1 t $7 35—not far short of $2 per ton.
would take a fourteen-horse-power engine to r n - • whether this Increase was due

Whl,e 0t,rr^orwTnëlaÎmeraStha1tWgot amount of phosphate applied or to

Of course, the addition of of Strata
but its application to man- 

so entirely void of 
I had two acres

the blower 
a six-horse-power.
a six-horse-power engine and blower, 
it would not give satisfaction, and he had to 
adopt carriers, which are heavy and wasteful when 
the wind is strong. SMI I H man ■

Middlesex Co., Ont.

my intention to 
equal to the first one, 
gels and other things was 
visible benefit that I omitted it. 
of turnips in all, the whole treated with about revolving cylinder (hung on gas-pipe), about 20

The yield inches long—or wide, as you prefer to call it—and 
The plots were eight feet in diameter. Into this the Collie dog 

little better jumps, and commences running for dear life, turn
ing the wheel, and running the pulper by a chain 

The dog really seems to enjoy the fun, as 
pulping turnips sent him 

He would, of course,

omy,
uses for pulping roots.

320 pounds superphosphate per 
was just over 22 tons per acre, 
on a part of the field that was a

About a year ago I gave you resulted ^^^^L^lte.bT^ha?0,^"^6 paying proposi- gear.

some experiments with artificia e 1 ’ Mr’ tion on our land to apply acid phosphate to the mere mention of .
in commenting upon the resu ‘ ’ ,u turnips. In mangels, I tried phosphate and ni- hounding into the wheel.
Emslie, of Toronto, suggested that 1 >\ trate of soda. There was a slight improvement get tired of iti if asked to continue too long,
that year in a somewhat different fo , tfi noticeable where the phosphate was applied but ,g a gooU way to give a dog exercise, and the
that perhaps they would make a nitrate showed no effect whatever ; I did not j way some dogs can be made to earn their

I followed his advice, and besides t^e e the n ^ ft lication Gf a light dressing of t,oard
the materials distributed by just about doubled the yield, and on

1. fiqn natch where X hud mangels the year
Pr»vimis and had’ treated with this manure, the The Crop-reporting Board of the Bureau of
effects were plainly visible in the second crop. Statistics of the United States Department of 
The mangels that "were grown on land that had Agriculture estimates from the reports of corre- 
1 n in the same crop the previous year were spondents and agents of the Bureau, that the
about one-half heavier Pthan those on oat stubble, average condition of winter wheat on April 1st 
about, one iia the same in every re- was 83.3 per cent, of a normal, against 80.8 on

per acre manuring a intention to experiment with April 1st, 1910; 82.2 on April 1st, 1909; and
170 maneels on a much more extensive scale this 86.9 the average condition for the past ten years
172 mangels on a ^ mav fmd something that on April 1st. There was an advance in
162* wdl ’eive as good results as" does hen manure. condition from December 1st, 1910, to April 1st.
Ib2a will give as go 1911, of 0.8 points, as compared with an average„ia; : tt «t w» » «

"■,,tsus%h„"hon r,: ,,, « ,« «.
two inches high ’ ™ a™d g inches. A very 89.3 per cent, of a normal, against 92.3 on April
than three feet a ay, g wh(?re no phosphate 1st, 1910; 87.2 on April 1st, 1909, and 90.2 the
was6 used died out altogether, and those that verage condition for the past ten years on April 
were left,’ later in the season caught up with 

196 those that had its benefit. The latter were too 
170.1 crowded, and it was quite evident that lf ferti 
192 lizer was applied, less seed would have to be

acre.
m;

I
ps

A Farmer’s Fertilizer Experiments
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : There canEditor

E 
b

it.

ing.
oeriments made with .
the Experimental Union, I used his suggestions 
and some of my own, as well. In all, I had 17 
plots, each consisting of one row 7~ yards long, 
and comprising one-eightieth part of an acre 
Here arc the results. I planted 144 sets in each 

except 16 and 17.

♦IIF,

Sr row, Yield
Plants 
lived. 

........ 137
! Fertilizer.

1. Nothing ...........
2. Nitrate of soda, all sown at

planting time ..............................
3. Nitrate soda, 4 at planting;

J when plants came up
4. Twenty tons barnyard

nure per acre
5. Potato fertilizer ..............
6. Royal Canadian
7. Muriate potash ...............

No.
I

1 32

1801 30
ma-

249
204

120
128

160112
78470
921008. Nothing ........................

9. Acid phosphate ...
10. Mixed fertilizer ....
11. Complete fertilizer 

Ditto—without nitrate soda 137
13. Ditto—without potash .............
14. Ditto—without phosphate...
15. Nothing .................................................
16. Acid phosphate (seed grown

at Guelph, hand-cut)
17. Acid phosphate (own seed,

machine cut) ................................
Plots 11 to 14 were fertilized as suggested by 

Acid phosphate, 320 lbs. 
240 lbs. ; nitrate

140 THE DAIRY.141
135

1824 sown.
186 4

t „f.,n 1 treated four plots of wheat with
different fertilizers : l, 160 pounds muriate pot- civilization in the Dairy Stable.

2 160 pounds nitrate of soda; 3, 320
pounds superphosphate ; 4, 80 pounds potas ,
160 pounds phosphate. Phosphate was also ap
plied in several places in the field, and art of 1 

186 r was lightly dressed with barnyard ma
3 applied on the surface after plowing, and 

t,lowed under. The field was one-year sod. 
winter set in, that part of the field where run

down looked the best, but the
applied

the

12.
137

117140
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

If you will allow me space in your paper, I 
would like to say a few words on a subject that 
has apparently had very little attention given to 
it by the majority of our farmers, if one may 
draw conclusions from observations made in the 
course of a number of visits paid to different 
farms in the Province.

1224 ash;134

186^152
, some 

some 
When

165

Mr. Emslie, as follows ;
muriate potash, nure was' plowed

plot where potash and phosphate were 
was a close second. Manure worked into 
surface soil did not make quite so good a show
ing as where plowed under, and this was also my 
experience last year. However, last year, the 
wheat on the surface-manured land appeared to 

to the other, and was apparently just as 
Those portions of the 

de-

per acre ; 
soda, 160 lbs.

The nitrate in plots 11, 13 and 14 was sown 
one-third at planting and two-thirds when plan s 
were nicely up. In this set of plots, it would 
appear that the nitrate increased the yield •> i 
bushels per acre, the potash 5 4 bushels, and the 
phosphate 75 bushels; but a comparison of No. 
14 with the check row right alongside would seem 
to show that neither ' potash nor nitrate was of 

use whatever. Comparing 15 with 16 and
used at rate of 

increase of 64

The condition- of the stables and live stock on 
farms, more especially at this time of themany

year, is such that no self-respecting man would 
care to work in them, much less sit down and 
milk ten or twelve cows in the shape they are so 

Comparatively few of our farmersoften in.
brush their cows, and, if they have been properly 
fed, the hair is hanging on them in bunches, and 
a considerable proportion of it usually gets into 
the milk pail, 
bed their cattle, the flanks and sides of the ani
mals soon get into a condition past all descrip
tion, from the manure adhering to them, and in this 
state they are milked, and someone usually drinks 
the milk, or it is manufactured into butter or 
cheese and put on the market for consumption by 
the public.

This is an intolerable condition of things, and
In fact,

catch up
good at harvest time,
field where phosphate was applied showed a 
cidedlv better growth than where nothing was 
used, ‘and the potash also hod quite a beneficial 

nitrate of soda did absolutely nothing
'this is in a

Then, as many farmers do notany
17, where phosphate alone 
300 pounds per acre, shows an 

. bushels by its use ; cost, 5 cents per bush.
16 and 17, unfortunately, the sets were not

they were

was

effect; but
for the crop, so far as could Ido seen, 
line with all my experience so far I can t get 
anything out of nitrate anywhere or for any crop. 
Kven in combination with other fertilizers, it

In

> rows
counted, and more seed was used ; 
weighed more with the idea of finding out whether 
machine-cutting gave as good per cent, of growth 
as hand-cutting. It would appear 
good, or better. There seems to have been no 
advantage gained by change of seed, but for 
various reasons this test is not conclusse.

2 and 3, nitrate was sown at the rate of 
In No. 7, potash, 160 

320

to have little effect on my soil.
ALFRED HUTCHINSON.

seemsto be as
there is absolutely no necessity for it. 
the farmers of our country would get good wages 
for the time taken to keep stock and stables 
clean, in the higher price they would get for their 

Unless Hon. Adam Beck hurries up his scheme produce. The “ fodder cheese ” that is sold at 
to Ontario farmers’ doors, it will the beginning of the season, for from two to three 
work of supererogation, as the cents a pound less than the ruling price for a 

country will ho filled with gasoline engines. In first-class article, might be of as good a quality
•1 recent visit among four or five representative as any if proper care was taken of milk and
farmers in the vicinity of Ayr, this means of gen - cows. It. isn’t the fact that it is “fodder
crating power was found in no less than three cheese,” hut that it is stable-flavored cheese, that
, arns ,| ,T Brown has an H-l.orse-power engine. makes it a drug on the market. 
with which he pumps water, grinds grain, and 

The engine cost him $315, and he
1 le can

Wellington Co., Ont

In
Two Kinds of Power.rows

160 pounds per 
pounds [>er 
pounds.
going, total 213 |
pounds per acre 
300 pounds per aciv 

I am quite gnuhlv 
showing made by V ;

a:,.! ul!

acre.
In No. 9, phosphate,

third of each of the fore- 
5 and 6, 320

acre. to bring power
No. 10, one Soon become aNos

1 ‘I a ml
*• Us17, phosphate,

f,>y the very poor 
of the 

and

. ->>>w.
so many 

weaksets did not grow, stables should he 
The cows should

At this time of the year 
cleaned twice a day, if possible, 
be kept well bedded, and brushed at least once a 
day.
tached to each cow's tail, to prevent the tail from 
becoming wet and dirty when the animal lies 
down
of the cow’s tail, if the cows remain in stable all 

If they are let out daily for water or

spindly
The plots were situai 

corner of n live-acre pc1 1 
the whole 1

pulps roots.
did all the work of installation 
grind ten or twelve bags of Cho|

moderate cost. as a gallon of gasoline is

, ;est . poorest 
The iivrr- 

i". i/. hels per
equalled verv

reckoned sufficient, to generate 1 horse power per 
made since our visit,, he ground 

of oats and barley (half and 
gallon 

20 (‘ents ;

himself.
at-A cord from the ceiling should behour, at aan

age yield for 
a ere.
1 his average, 
reived arÜ: '

( m! y two plots.
All the to 1 re

This cord can be tied securely to the hairIn a test 
pounds

with one 
cost s

i h • 1 s' day.
1 .270 
half)
1 ine

a ppl irat ion
A fewar re. 

heavy 
of hot

t he t ime.
exercise, a common spring clothes-pin can be fas
tened to the end of said cord, and this can be un

it is

(laso 
engine 
except

1 a mes K \ le has used a 
luring which t ime 

nun- with it t In t he

of (iasoline.
Therain. 

dry v
had a 
tour weeks 
had rain in abundance. 

In Swede

gallon.
at tent ion.pract ically nn1 eq 11 ires

■ 1 art ing and st opping
line engine for three y vai s, 

a lias never had an,\ thing

fastened from the cow’s fail in a moment, 
about the only sure way of avoiding an occasion
al slap in the face with a dirty tail.

turnips 1 had
lows

Yield periloiu:1 ;le 1 la q is grain, saws 
wat er

By a very little extra work every day, a man 
ran keep his herd in shape to do him credit, and 
he will in* repaid in the extra satisfaction he will 

at them, to say nothing of any- 
it. is necessary for his wife 

daughters to help with the milking, as is still 
the nisi nni in many parts of our Province, they 

so without feeling that they are being de 
and they certainly are being degraded 

are compelled to milk surrounded by

■1 id not fix bin is df.
. 1 1 1I1 roots, cut

M '
pu m 1

M iiisMii purchase!
■hopper for feel in lm 

ait ! I ! g t h ing else

321
1 OPS .

480 pound' 
soda, lo 1 
Yield per

! phosphnt , 
: nr acre, 

oa 1 e.

\ ■
HF I inn!

r 11 : ■ i ] 1 r h 1 !
pvwurX , ! . or111nit rate

jgggfl; J
EK.-

• ' 1 ' f t u ; 1 u 1 a { i 11 r 1• ‘1(‘\ 1 t ,‘d (Vi i kiv dm
' is

Ui-f U V can do 
gr<n 11 m ! ;,, rt ilizer used in

increase 1 fwo U\ing an
50 cents per M r M, 1 :t Oi1
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bottom of each section, leaving bee-space, so that 
the ekes were not built together with combs, but

This was a
good forecast of the modern sectional hive 
vented by Heddon. ' There are several requisites 
in the construction of a complete hive which can-

trees were shown to be in a far more healthy 
cond ition.

late yet to use the clippers on The leaves oi the tilled trees came out
herd (although the fall is the or four days earlier, and remained on a week or 

a good ten days longer, than on the sodded trees.
The roots of the sod-lot trees came to the very 

surface of the ground, where they were injured not be overlooked :
by heat and drouth; while, in the tilled portion, The first of these is accurate workmanship, and 
the roots were in greatest abundance at a depth material of such a nature as to render the hive 
of from 3 to 10 inches. impervious to dampness, extremes of heat and

The root system of the sod plot was irregular, cold, and sudden changes of temperature.
Dairv Homogenizer. indicating an effort of nature to reach out after Second.—The entrance to the hive and through

n • ♦ h states Board of Food and Drug moisture and food, and escape the evil effect of the brood-chamber to the super should be sue 
The United btates zioaiu u d .JL th „rasa roots> as to require not one unnecessary motion of a

Inspection, Was ' f homogenized butter The average cost per acre of the two methods : ingle bee. No part of the interior should be
following report on the use fa8cture of ice of management, not including harvesting, was lower than the entrance, and the floor should
and skimmed milk in the $17.92 for the sod, and $24.47 for tillage, a dif- slant towards the entrance to enable the bees to
cream : thprp has late- ference of $6.55 in favor of the sod. The aver- easily remove the refuse.Investigations have show apparatus known age net income per acre for the sod plot was and only one, entrance, the full width of the hive
]y come into use in thti tr®;de an apparatus $71.52; for the tilled plot, $110.43, a difference nnd capable of being enlarged or contracted at
as a “ homogen,zer, which 'has the tacuny^ aCre in favor of the tilled portion, the will of the apiarist .
disrupting the globules of . " ™ an increase of 54 per cent, for tillage over the Third.—The hive should permit the free mampu-
homogenized does not permit the separation of the lation and interchange of all the combs and other
cream through the ordinary gravity me m Now briefly, what are the reasons that the parts without cutting combs or crushing bees.
like manner, butter or other fat, and slummea ’ under tiUage than under sod? An joints should be close-fitting, but free from
milk, passed through the^ homogenizer £0 0ne important reason is that the farmer Provides bevels or hinges, as the bust workers will make
product from which the butter does not sep tre£s with more moisture, and it is through all tight with propolis.
on standing, and which resembles in its othe th^ that planta take in their food. The We have sketched the history of hives with im-
nhvsical characteristics whole milk. soil of the tilled orchard was better supplied with moVable combs, which culminate m Chas. bona s

Investigations have further shown that butter sou 01 t c warmer to a greater depth, and <■ ekes.” Let,us turn our attention to those
and skimmed milk are passed throug ,the better ’aerated, than the sodded land. which fulfil condition number Three. In 1790,
izenizer to form a so-called cream, which is 0rchards may thrive in sod, but they thrive üeila-Rocca, a Grecian beekeeper, wrote of having 
used in place of real cream in the manufacture ot it. and the appie trees do not become hig bCes attach their combs to movable top-bars;
ice cream. . . .lv nd«nted to grass The sodded trees began to but they had to be cut loose from the sides of

The Board is of the opinion that skimmed milk P ... fl tg the flrst year the orchard was laid the hives, and, for example, if the tenth comb
and butter-fat in appropriate proportions Passed down to grags, and each succeeding year has was to be removed, the first nine had to come
through the homogenizer, are not entitled to the „reater injury; while the other plot con- out. Dzierson, in 1838, revived thi» hive, lm-
name of " milk ” or the name of cream, as improve in appearance and bearing. proved it, and made many valuable discoveries inthe case may be, according to the quantity of ®up the orchard, and give it a *’he habits and physiology of ^ by >1* 2
fat which is present. The Board is further o f ita iife. About the time of Della-Rocca s invention, Hube
he oninion that the product made from homo- chan e _--------------- devised the leaf-hive, which consisted of twelve

irenized butter or skimmed milk cannot be proper- _ . H OnnViard frames hinged together, so that they formed a
f"dD .. ice cream.” Alfalfa Ruined Orchard. hive which could be opened or shut like a book.

Have you had any experience in sowing alfalfa The modern "closed-end Quinby ” frames are
,,,. . „,itb n cow that commences to T have four acres of a rolling or- similar to these. , .

.."toi anticipation of parturition be- tree, in it ; in «... place., I„ 1861. Mr i.,Tlc,U,,lh ,,,vont,,ith=top,
,jnS£ has^ been fully dried oilfrom her prevtou, £“d • Would you think it «ould hurt to sow.» opemng movable-fram. U* «*£■»• «

lactation period, is a question that oc as y would it mjure the trees? ™ the hiveg ag to touch neither the top, bottom, nor
confronts owners of persistent-milking co . Ans.—Yes, we have had such expe ie> • The gideg . leaving between the frames and the hive
writer’s practice has been not to attempt o y i ( gmall pium orchard that way on . n ’ Space"of from one-fourth to three-eighths
a cow off after this stage has been reached. Our r SOWn with the expectation that it walls ce/ - The dimensions
veterinary editor is also of the opmiontoat, nof be good for the trees, ^t improved of ^inch.^calM ^ x Thi s i8

apparatus is^comtog more° acUve, in P^ion even worse  ̂je^an Kip ? tl2

zjvzïz zsffssrjzr »» n zsrss. «a ^v£ ?î he,t **,or MRtonCT't0 ,dop"been the experience of readers on this point ? spring, alfalfa is all right, except that it
lard to plow, but it should never be left to make 
Ü^.sô/s growth It, deop-mnging root .y.tom 
robs the 'trees of moisture and plant food.

are found on so many of ourassuch conditions
dairy three could be manipulated separately.faims

Xt. isn’t too
Ütokdo°fiL)?UInd by beginning now, 

will be acquired for another year. _
ahead of godliness; for, if you re not 

can't be godly.

in-
the
time
habit
ness is 
clean, you

Cleanli-

L. V. E. SMITH.

There should be one,

♦

THE FARM BULLETIN.
GARDEN S ORCHARD,

Fears Reciprocity.
' The Farmer's Advocate " :

this controversy over reciprocity, the 
effect on our great national asset, the fertility of 
our soil, seems to be overlooked. This is a con
sideration which properly belongs to an agricul
tural journal. lteciprocists say a great deal 
about the better prices for barley, hay, wheat, 
corn, turnips, etc., all of which are the raw ma
terials of the farmer; and doubtless these will be 
materially increased in price, with the exception 
of wheat, which is doubtful for the Ontario farm
er But what do you think will be the effect on 
the country if wo are induced by high prices to 
go back to the old system of grain-growing for 
market ? The West may stand it for a while, 
but it is not raw material, but finished products,

_ . . such as fat animals, eggs, butter ch^se, poultry
Beehives. etc which the Eastern farmer should sell. But

Provincial Apiarist, Ontario Agricul- a careful study of the markets in e
i n linn-n Hud Canada will show that there is ay

TW first hive, Zt were ior ^ were '

SM£ w! h ygtjB&tjSfS SlioT,the old straw «-el box hi,,,, no progress wu » »* Nation. for Now York, and corn-
made io commercial ^keeping until the movable tlem „ith „ur ,arg, Canadian cities ol
comb hive was invented. This inv(t t th ronto, Hamilton and Montreal, we find that the 
made simultaneously by Rev. L. L. tang t , difference is slightly the other way for eggs, but- 
the American " Father of Bee Culture andby And we should not for-
Raron Von Berlepsch, in Germany. lh ' th t the price in Now York is for some-
hives we,e cross-sections ol: hollow t^ strawy ^ of which Canada with her .
Willow skeps, and pottery hives. ® present methods ot handling, would senti but very
earthenware tubes, place These are still little, especially butter and eggs. , .
closed by movable wooden dis s islands of Leading agriculturists in Ontario are very ton
in use in Asia and Africa. transversely in- of telling us what strides Eastern Canada has
Greece they were sometimes tbe been making under her system of live-stock hus-
to stone walls erected for t e P p ’ store bandry They have declared that the greates
walls of dwelling-houses. As bees inside blessing '(In disguise) that ever befel us was the
honey at tbe back of such a h'^'“ed Station of "the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 
the house could be taken out, and y Had we not then lost our great grain market, in
without danger from flying bees. beekeepers the United States, Ontario would now be 1mm

In using the straw or box hive, t>eeKeeP®^ v , gtate—noted for its abandoned farms
learning that honey was stored at ^ded worn„out 8oil. Is it not foo’jsh t° fluppo8e
a cap or super, replacing the hive cell™g, y dj_ th t if grain crops will bring a relatively higherwithP spaces between The h-ves were late^ that, product8, the average armer
vided into several horizontal ‘wjU gtill cling to the present system ? 11 re"
‘ekes.'' These are mentioned by Butler in ■ much less capital and labor to produce

In 1750 Plateau advised perforated ceiling , Q _ ' y t these raw products that, even at the
182l'aRado^an^eplaced°thesebby^riangular^ars, ^ profit ^tendency

to which top hand effect on the soi, ' This applies also to the West,

Ontario Agricultural Col- 
three great reasons for spray-

Mr. Ca sar, of the 
lege, states these
lngl To keep the trees healthy and vigorous, so 
that they may live longer and bear better.

2. To prevent the fruit from falling off the

Give the Orchard a Chance.
People will admit that the old orchard should 

be pruned, plowed, tilled, manured, and sprayed 
But it’s too much work, they say, and will not 
pav. Still, in the case of “ The Farmer s Advo
cate ’’ demonstration orchards, where every item 
of outlay for just such work was charged at day
wages, it did prove profitable, because of the in
creased value of the salable crop. One mig no 
have to travel far in any county yet to find
somebody to argue that the apple would thrive
as well under sod as under tillage, and 80 0

and weeds and bugs.
earth mulch 

The New York

Editor
In all

trees prematurely.
3. To keep the 

insects or fungous diseases, so 
high and bring a high price.

Sound reasons, every one 
en by results.

fruit tree from injury by either 
that it may grade

of them, amply prov-

land lies, growing grass 
But is a grass mulch as good as 
and a subsequent cover crop ?
Experiment Station at Geneva undertook a 
prehensive orchard trial to find an answer 
that question. At this season it is well that we
should be reminded of the result. The apple trees By Morley Pettit, 
in the trials were Baldwins, 40 feet apax ea 
wav, 118 in sod, and 121 in the tilled plot, 
soil was a fertile loam, on a sandy subsoil.

treatment, the care, such as 
uniform. The sod

APIARY.an

com-

Ex-

cept in the soil 
pruning and spraying, was 

yS plot was seeded with orchard grass, b ue g 
and timothy, which was cut and left lying on 
ground twice in three of the five years, and but 
once in the other two. The tilled aiu 
plowed each spring, and cultivated from o r 
seven times, followed by a cover crop sown 

of mammoth clover three seasons,
the facts brought

Î
-W»

and
summer,
oats the other two. 
out were the following ;

The average yield on 
years was 72.9 barrels per acre ; 
portion, 109.2 barrels per acre^;

in favor of the tilled plot, . , __
Actual count showed 434 apples per a 

I lie sod lot, weighing 5.1 ounces eac , a _ . 
apples per barrel on the tilled lot, weig g 
minces each. That is, larger apples. . v_

The fruit on the sod land matured mo e q 
b, and was more highly colored t*18/1 h
tüle,I portion. But it was like the hect.c flush

lisease. , ., t;iipd a
common storage, the fruit from -

cion kept four weeks longer than
sod portion, but kept about the same i

Among

the sod portion for five 
for the tilled 
difference per 

36.3 barrels.acre

b

''age.
The tiiled fruit was of better 

r, crisper and more juicy. 
’.-Th by foliage and wood gr<

flavor than the
Soriawth. the tilled
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.vithin one week father told mother it would haw 
paid him to have given me a share before, 
took so much greater interest in the work. This 
was six years ago, and, though we do not farm 
extensively, I have saved some money every year, 

he is willing to help me buy a farm.

though to a less extent. The export of raw ma- ur^umeats ^ai^ ^ciprocav , jjrw the 

terial should be discouraged all over Canada. The posethat a. co*lw

United States are exhausting their resources with name -vc‘onclugi(m Mr Ellis advises Mr. McMillan 
amazing rapidity, so that now they want to get a emigrate to the States; and,
chance to do the same with Canada. What will ^^is Ilk® to e.mg ma another of Can-
Canada become if she exhausts her fertility as fast might have aaaeu y
as the Yankees have done theirs. They have de- ‘^^«^Vodnt 
veloped their country with amazing rapidity, but 
at a tremendous waste of resources. It is better 
to make haste slowly, as Canada has hitherto 
been doing. The only real wealth of a country 
is the product of its soil and waters, and it is 
the duty of the Government to conserve this for 
the benefit of the people.We are told that reciprocity will not injure our 
factories; but if our millers have to pay a higher 
price for their wheat, and our papermaikers a 
higher price for their pulpwood, and our various
wood-working factories the same, will not enter- sayS that the only outlook for many a
prise in those lines be restricted, and the em- ^htm he says _ t ^ ^ ^ deeease of his
ployment of men curtailed, and the growth of our t before he can have anything he can call
home market retarded? In short, our cities will P^enu, betore
be handicapped, and the country places not bene- oftentimes this is only too true ; 
fited, except, perhaps, in certain bean and potato he has a right' to the boy’s work till
growing districts, as these crops are not m ch ^ g(m decides to marry. Now, what self-re- 
narder on the soil than animal products. it ti voung man will stand this sort of treat-
might be a different story if our finished products 1 ?g How can any father expect, if he is in a 
were getting the big price, instead of our raw ti t his son wages, that the son will

The same law applies to horses; they him for his board, clothes and
But reciprocists tell us He should consider how he

would enjoy this kind of treatment if the tables 
were turned, and he were the boy.

“ Farmer’s Son ” says he has received $200 
per year for four years, yet, at twenty-five, he 
confesses, he has almost nothing. If his father 
permitted him to have a
most fathers do, surely he could not have man
aged very closely, if he has saved almost nothing. 
Most “ Farmer’s Advocate ” readers will doubt 
that, if he were receiving $80 to $150 per month, 

would suffice for expenses.

as 1

he
and now _ , ,.

Having my own money has taught me many 
things. I have learned the value of money, be
cause it was earned by my own labor, and have 
been contented with a “ penny to lend, a penny

to bring home to my

X. Y. Z.

Should Farmers’ Sons Leave the 
Farm?

to spend, and 
wife.”

a penny

To ‘‘ Farmer’s Son ” I would say, stick to 
the farm, with such opportunities as you ha\e. 
Will the life of an engineer, with its grime and 

and monotony, make up for the pos-
“ Farmer's

The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
So many articles have been written on the rea- 

of the boy leaving the farm, that to add
But “ Farmer s

Editor

smoke, roar,
sibilities of the farmer of to-day ?
Son ” cannot hope to start in where his father is 
leaving off, neither will he for many years be able 
to stand with his hand on the throttle of a 
“ flyer ” Life offers opportunities to “ Farmer s 
Son ” for which gold will be no compensation.

O ’ CLAUDE C. WANNAMAKEK

sons
anything might seem useless.
Son ” states the case in as terse and concise a 

that has been written in your paper,

Prince Edward Co.4the father

Well-satisfied Farmer’s Son.
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I cannot fall in line with the ” Farmer’s Son,” 
‘‘Farm vs. Railroad Life.”

Editor

of Duffcrin Co., Ont., , .
T am an only son, the same as he; three years his 
senior. I think the young man competent enough 
to demand the wage mentioned for firing on the 
railroad, would command considerable in advance 
of $250 a year on the farm. I am personally ac 
quainted with three young men who left the farm 
and went firing on the railroad. Two of them 
are back working on the farm, 
tion of a farmer’s son would be considered better.

Our young

material.
are finished products, 
we are only exchanging a distant market in the 
West for as good a one near-by in the big American 
cities. But they fail to consider the difference 
which the electrical and automobile industry will 
soon have on the demand for horse power. The 
horse is doomed to a great, if not entire, super- 
sedure in the cities, and the first to feel the 
change will be the big ones of the United States. 
The electric car displaced many horses in the 
past, but we did not notice the effect much be- 

of the rapid development of our cities and 
of new districts in the West. But

horse and buggy, as The social posi-

surrounded by better environment, 
friend does not make any allowance in his com
parison for the privilege he enjoys of home life.

We have a good 
road horse, doing 
little or no farm 
work (no exception 
i n our neighbor
hood), at the dis
posal of our 
ily of four ; also 
two good buggies, 
to suit the season 
I have never known 
the evening I could 
not have a horse. 

Now, what would 
privileges 

to the boy off

cause if $310 per year
the opening up 
there is a limit to this, and the automobile in
dustry will hit us a harder blow than the electric 
car ever did.

Beekeeping is rapidly becoming a thriving in
dustry in Canada, but the free admission of 
honey and a tariff on sugar will seriously handi
cap the former in competition. It is an infant 
industry, which should have been protected, and 
produces the most wholesome and health-giving 
sweet of all. It has none of the deleterious ef
fects of sugar, and if the consumption of the lat
ter was displaced by honey, the strength of the 
race would be appreciably increased.

J. H. BURNS.

fam-

these
VI ti mean 

the farm ? It would 
him hundredsReply to a Stand-patter. i/. 'n

cost
of dollars per year. 
I cannot say I like 
the statement

friend, of hav-

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In your edition of April 6th 1 was somewhat 

amused at an epistle from the pen of Wm. Ellis. 
He says that he cannot endorse your stand on 
reciprocity. He also says that, because reci
procity is not directed by necessity, it should not 
be advocated, or words to that effect ; in other 
words, he would leave well enough alone. And, 
because that is not your stand, he can’t endorse

.t
/ti

o f
our
ing received & stat 
ed wage since heK

twenty-one.
money

w a s
The son’s 
(and each member 

the family) 
should be derived 
from a share in the 

As soon as 
the value

! o fit.
for aNow, Mr. Editor, it seems to me that, 

leading farm journal, such as “ The Farmer’s Ad
vocate,” to preach, “ Let well enough alone,” 
would be very much against the general trend of 
its advice, for it certainly isn't the policy of up- 
to-date farmers to ever let well enough alone. 
If such a policy had dominated our ancestors all 
down the ages, we would be many years behind 
the times.

“ Leave well enough alone ” is a stock argu
ment of the Tories; and they say, too, that the

If such arguments are

farm.
I knew
of money, I 
ceived a small share

re-
1

r the cows,from
which was increased 

older,as I grew 
till the produce of 
the whole farm was 
included. At pres
ent, after our help
mates in the house 

had their

farmers are prosperous, 
to carry weight, the Provincial Government ought 
to stop paying out good money for experiments 
at the Agricultural Colleges, and, instead of buy
ing more land, they ought to sell some. Also, 
if we ought to leave well enough alone, why are 
they spending hundreds of thousands in order to 
bring electricity to 
farms of Ontario “> 
splendidly without it, and it is not a necessity, 
so why not leave well enough alone ? 1 hat is, if
we are to prart ice wh.it we preach.

Where is t In- up to date farmer or manufac- 
ma'Ke an experiment if he

I don’t think ICanadian Farmer.—“Why, Mr. Grisdale, that’s ft splendid fit. 
the beat of it.”ever saw have

I have the farm 
floating cash.

” Farmer's Son ” will find, also, that, to com- share, father and I share up.
the wages or salary of the mechanic or pro- books to keep, and care for the

with the wages (and what a differ- Consequently, if at times we are a little short of
cash, I know the reason why.

A CON TENTED FARMER'S SON.

pare
fessional man

there is between $500 in wages and $500 in 
the farm, he will have to 

go more deeply into figures of house rent, or real 
estate values, ‘prices of board or foodstuffs, taxes, 
etc., as they are found in the city. The amount
saved is of greater importance than the salary Valley, proprietor and manager of the 
received. Farm,” who owns 1,500 acres in the Thunder Baj

“ Dugald ” tells of a farmer whom he thinks District of New Ontario, has taken a contract to 
would be an exception to the rule if he were grow seed peas, 220 acres for W. P. Myles, seed 
properly approached on the subject of wages to merchant, of Wellington, Ontario.

There are many such, and in justice to plies the seed, which will require 640 bushels, and 
tin? writer can relate his exjierience with agrees to pay $1.40 per bushel, f. o. b. at Slate 

When nearly twenty-one years River Crossing. This section is free from the pea
bug, hence it is chosen as an ideal place to grow 

lie expects a yield of 25 or do 
Another interesting feature in

the towns and cities and 
We have been getting along ence

salary) of a man on
Perth Co., Ont.

,T. R. Hutchinson, B. S. A., of Slate River
‘‘Valley

turer who would not 
was reasonably smv ho could make, say $600, in-

i!\ when such an ex 
cent to try; and 

pet ir.ing. either'.’

u , i i umbel

stead of $500, more espe 
périment wouldn't 
if it failed, would cost p * t ,■ . 

Does Mr. Ellis still us.
Does lu1 - > 1

Cost 11 ' 111 Mr. Myles sup-
iiis son. 
them.
otic of this class.

1 became dissatisfied, and insisted upon 
father giving me a share in the proceeds of 

or else I would go out into the world, 
fortune there.

t mit her he said, ' I do not think he 
his. for 1 never received anything until 

Mother s replv

fountain pen ?
as our fatherswagon,

horse and buggy, or, percha- 
While driving through 

farms with old log I-
seed peas. 
bushels per acre, 
relation to agriculture in New Ontario, is that 
we are immune from the ravages of the potato 
bug. and no section of the Province of Ontario

William W11 -

some
scrub cattle, and a one-furr. 
all of which were well enoimh 
the owners have left well enouc 
on these farms that those who 
well enough alone, live, or is tj 

farms they live ?

I le was not willing.Ill v

produces better yields of potatoes, 
sm who has farmed for fourteen years near Port 

made this statement to me in reference
‘‘The yield was

s' at
ma n m -r

arid to tin
- a fused 111 

offered ,

HI!
.Id \ rt liur

111 lb" crops during this period: 
fini' Pi'.i • bushels to 450 bushels, except one year.

If it r 
- is that 1 1 ■ 
preaching.

that the leave-well ■ 
with nearly all the

up-to-date 
ter they live, all we can say 
practice what they are 

ft is safe to say 
alone argument, along

11 r k hr « old lus' a t i
inn ow

R. A. BURRISS.■ I 1«‘<- In < • \
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THh FARMER’S ADVOCATE.:

20, 1911APRIL , thp constituency, the Nova Scotia Agricultural
Canadian Crops and Live Stock. Vollege has already enrolled a u'“perib°j. eTrîued

. n have pictured the managing The Census and Statistics Office, Ottawa, under that compare institutions of Canada.
,™d£ Farmer's6 A.ivcc.te "... JU .... o, Apr,. ,Mk mm* . ^ ^^sLtiïïctor'y to îiord ,he rep,,

, 1 ntlpmnn-farmer type of man, would live stock. 1 he reports of correspondents show it is exceeding y enrollment, including,
kid-gloved, S^leman^fa ^. V ^ & week ago that> out ot a >ield of 149,989 600 bushels wheat tentative character^of^^ ^ Breton> all the
have been a ning 0f the day he moved out harvestea last year 141 09(>,000 *?ushe s as l Yarmouth and from nearly all the mter-
Monday, on the e Advocate ” farm The former per cent., were merchantable, and that at the en way to However the College is only

ar*r» Lbsrjsrs........». -
— s on cream

and stoves. Jp-Pf nmddy rubber boots, and 000 bushels. At the same date last ExpPCSS RatCS Oil CPOam.
6 1 coat somewhat the worse of wear, bade quantity in hand ‘“P^anadajvas^ crop of The Board of Railway Commissioners for Can-

good-bye to city life and started for the country, bushe^^ ^hels, of which 159,868,000 bush- ada haviug heard the complaint of the Eastern
with his wife perched srai gly > P eight els, or 95.87 per cent., was of merchantable qual- and dairy interests against the propo
beside him. his,ady were welcomed ity. . 323 449 „ new express charges on shipments of cream --

yer^^nd "nTi al^e  ̂ “nd t£ ">

-

Zsday that he would he unable to report for a time^ovm^ there ^ ^ exceed the following schedule .

COUpulling'upk'n the mire at the front gate-which Brtîish Columbial

s„lit-log drag has since improved—the passengers w bushels In the preceding year, thedistouKd, and proceeded to unload. Team was 0^3,000 hushe ^ J q{ 353 466.000
stabled unharnessed, and fed, inen io v hushels was 141,499,000 bushels, or 40.Od per 
cows There were five of them three milking " andTere was a total of 321,190.000 bush- 

„ just calved, and one going dry. he ne ’ „„ „„ nt Qf merchantable oats,milk pails were unwrapped and rinsed me can els or 90.86 mo wag 45.147,000 bush-
likewise, while the editor and the hired gi q{ this quantity there was in hand at the

iSBMSEM IgBSES FSŒzW
be found, norJousted and stuck together, as if the same as the percentages^^ ^ thege '>rops therefor, = are not prepaid by the party
it had bcWen Bjued. A long, patient struggle^ the^revmus y of Marchi were -arly thethojeurn o th, party to whom the^

s»-&ar% ss:rn
ssrrjs F^-ài»«- bu 5.» " 11,18 ^ *"

Til- —
'Sr

comfortable" CutS W6P® R®VePSed‘ AmSan Vjjjg ^al Assocmtio^ in JW

mmmsmi mmsmsm
brought the mil appeaSed somewhat witha Uy ^ instead of bemg ^ background is its dissemination, de.te.C|tnns’t^ Governments as to
haste te the o ce, jeer's angry complaints becomeS a branch b. McCONNELL- etc., with recommendations to G eradicate
Ifnol haTTheenfuLshed a ^gonishe Co., N. 8. ^ re(j —es ^con-^t^g
«-e rcMr„„8ïîh.“ »»?vs«.. p XtFra. nj-srb Td r

EüllüllS ISSSgBiæ
=,a.,w.******~jg:;srss 5>-«»-•*p
it would interest, if nVf T’ht be subsequently —Edit

jsrv.0.»"8 on Tbe v.r~vo Ad- g Agricultural College

vocute ” farm. __ FlOUPlSIling.
ln order to The 1910-11 session of the^ova ^Scotia Agr,

t he uses of electricity as ap Chief cultural College c 'V31 t largely attended and
turv. it is expected that F TTn Lum, and The session wai the ^a g y ^ CoUege.
Kngineer of the Hydro-Electric ^"‘Department the most successful m the m J whQm 41 
V,. B. Roadhouse, Secretary for mnied by The total enroUment Ne’v Brunswick, 5 from

: Agriculture, Toronto possibly Purai Col„ from Nova Scotia, 4 f N from foreign coun-

r.s gr sMss -
established institutions m C ()ntarjo Agricultural 
there were eur°lle'1r at th province of Ontario,

under cultivatio.^th.^ proportion to size of

the Milking Stool.Editor on
Any

editor

the

and i '

8-gal. can. 10-gal. can.5-gal. can. 
15c.

Miles. 25c.20c.25 30c.25c.20c.e 50 35c.30c.25c.75 40c.35c.30c.100 50c.43c.35c.
40c.

150 60c.51c.200
Return of empty cans, 5 cents each. 
No reduction for smaller or partially-fill®d

rather hard on

each ship-

to be

was no 
Scotch luss exercised her 
fire outside, between a _ 
enough water to wash the 
coffee. Lest this attempt

* « which is
torial discussion, 
the stall prevailed upon

“The 17th Anna.. ^l”|r »0““,So.»! 
be held this year th h 28th and 29th,
SÎÏ X' ex^nw .. Ming .pared and the 1build-
M -m I» TfaTlMg»! ”m‘h.7 o1
not hitherto attempted «how will compete
horses in the history of the ^^Tevent of The
thi. y-". “d't ,srr ~ub.. F„r Ml
season. Single ia Qppretarv-Treasurer, W.
information aPP^elungt0n St.. East, Toronto,

SS ï

\ L

were

Stark,.1 H'l 
!r-v,
n i -irning, they may be 
il. Chairman of the Power

Ont."

,James Pearson, K- ^Tage’" the cultiva-
tion^f1 tasteful "far in bowe^garde^.by

ing m this week s of $30, $20 and
Karmer'\f compeU.d for annually in the County

- of township and otaTTmeTga- 
read the discussion ,, parmer's

U“9 iSSUC °fessional and non- 
other domestic 

of several capa- 
exhibitions

1nivctors
well to

iv Department of 
1 ocate," on the subject of pio 
■ ffi.-ssiObal exhibits in fancy c"

• Judging from the letters 
this branch of man> 

for want of reform

en RIO, to 
of Peel, Ont.
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barrel; Baldwins, $4 to $5 per barrel; 
onions. Canadian, scarce, at 91.50 
bag; celery, per case, $2.75; cabbage, $18 
to $20 per ton, or 30c. 
dozen, or $1 per 100 lbs.; carrots 
per bag; parsnips, 50c. per bag; straw
berries, Florida, in quarts, 30c. to 40c.; 
Louisiana, pints, 14c.

Veal Calves.—Receipts last week were 
the largest of the season, causing a drop 
in prices of about two cents per pound, 
on the average, 
about $5 per cwt., while the range in 
prices was from $3 to $6-50, and an odd 
new-milk-fed vealer brought $7 to $7.50, 
but calves were plentiful and cheap.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts, considering 
the season of the year, were large. Prices 
were weaker, 
rams, $4 to $4.50; lambs, yearlings, sold 
at $6 50 to $7.10, the latter price being 
paid for select lots of Canadian lambs, 
with their wool on them.
139 American lambs, 90 lbs. each, that 
were clipped, sold at $7 per cwt., after 
paying the duty at port of entry, 
fact, during the past two weeks, there 
have been about 3,000 American lambs 
brought on the Toronto market and sold 
at fancy prices, as they were not as 
heavy as our native lambs.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, were 
quoted at $6.50, but as high as $6.60 
was paid, and $6.15 to $6.20 was quoted 
for hogs f. o. b. cars, but at the close 
of the week they were firm, at $6.25, f. 
o. b. cars at country points.

BREADSTUFFS.

THE CANADIAN BANK HAVE YOU NOW 
ANY MONEY?

to 50c. perThe average price was
45c.

If so, this is the time for 
a Savingsyou to open 

Account at The Bank ofMontreal.Ewes sold at $4.75 to $5;
Toronto. The Bank is ready 
at any time to open the 

account for you. 
is sufficient

Live Stock.—This being Easter week, 
and the weather fine and cool, there was 
an active demand for cattle on the local 

The quality offered was un-
For

A smallOne lot of markets.
usually fine, and prices ran high, 
the pick of the offerings, 8c. was paid, 
while as high as 7c. was paid for extra 
choice Easter stock.

sum
In FOR A START.Choice ranged from

6|c. to 6|c. per lb.; good, 5fc. to 6ic. 
per lb.; medium, 5c. to 5$c. per lb., and 

down to 3*c., and sometimes 4c. 
Some very heavy bulls sold up

Interest is added half-yearly.

common
per lb.
to 6*c., cows ranging from 3*c. to 5*c. 
There were some offerings of extra choice 
spring lambs, and butchers paid as high 
as $10 each for these, the common stock

Some of the

BANK OF TORONTO
$50,000,000

.f, ‘

AssetsMARKETS. selling down to $3.50 each, 
calves offered weighed as high as 700 lbs. 
each, and these sold at from 6c. to 8c.

The inferior stock sold dowr « a

1

n
Toronto.

LIVE STOCK.
At West Toronto, Monday, April 17th, 

receipts numbered 45 cars, comprising 854 
cattle, 508 hogs, 567 sheep and lambs, 
109 calves; quality of cattle good; trade 
alow, especially for export cattle; butch
er»’ steady with a week ago to-day’s. 
Export steers, $5.75 to $6.10; export 
bulls, $5 to $5.25; prime picked lots of 
butchers’, $5.85 to $6; loads of good, 
$5.50 to $5.75; medium, $5.20 to $5.45; 
common, $4.90 to $5.10; cows, $3.50 to 
$5.15; milkers, $40 to $60; veal calves, 
$3 to $7 per cwt. Sheep, $4.50 to $5.60 
per cwt.; yearling lambs, $6 to $6.75; 
spring lambs, $3 to $7 each. Hogs, 
$6.50, fed and watered, and $6.20 f. o. b. 
cars, country.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were as follows :

per lb.
3c. per lb.
market for hogs was very unsteady, the 
prices ranging all the way from 7c. to

Wheat.—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 81c. 
to 82c., outside points; Manitoba No. 1 
northern, 97c.; No. 2 northern, 94Jc.; No. 
3 northern, 91c., outside points.
No. 2, 66c. to 67c., outside.
—48c. to 49c., outside.

te ' Old sheep sold at 5ic. 1 lie each. Tallow 
lb. for ren-

$1.75 and $2.50hides,
steady, at 64c. to 7c. per 
dered, and 14c. lo 4c. for rough.Rye- 

Buckwheat 7|c. per lb. for selects.
Horses.—Supply of horses somewhat 

scarce. Prices firm, as follows: Heavy
draft horses, weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 
lbs., $300 to $350 each; light draft, 1,400 
1,500 lbs., $225 to $300 each; light 
horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to $200 
each; inferior, broken-down animals, $50 
to $100 each, and choicest carriage and 
saddle animals, $350 to $500 each.

Peas—No. 2, Chicago.Barley—For malt-800. to 81c., outside, 
ing, 67c. to 68c.; for feed, 50c. to 57c., 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 56$c., 
Oats—Canadian Western,

Cattle.—Beeves, $5.20 to $6.75; Texas 
$5.70; Western steers.outside, 

track, Toronto.
steers, $4.50 to 
$4.85 to $5.85; stockers and feeders, $4.10 

heifers, $2.70 toNo. 2, 37jc.; No. 3, 364c., lake ports; 
Ontario No. 2, 32c. to 33c.; No. 3, 31c.

Flour—Ontario winter- 
9 0-per-cent. patents, $3.20 to

Manitoba flour—Prices 
First patents, $5.40; 

patents, $4.90; strong bakers’.

to $5.80; cows and 
$5.85.

Hogs.—Light, $6.20 to $6.55; mixed, 
$6.15 to $6.50; heavy, $5.80 to $6.35; 
rough, $5.80 to $6; good to choice hogs. 
$6 to $6.35; pigs, $6.15 to $6.50; bulk 
of sales, $6.15 to $6.35.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $3 to $4.70; 
Western, $3.15 to $4.70; yearlings, $4.40 
to $5.40; lambs, native, $1.75 to $6.15; 
Western, $4.75 to $6.15.

to 32c., outside, 
wheat,
$3.25, seaboard, 
at Toronto are: 
second 
$4.70.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—Market 
Fresh - killed, abattoir - dressedsteady.

hogs sold at 8fc. to 10c. per lb.
Potatoes.—Market experienced a sharp 

advance. Dealers claim that they cannot 
buy choice Green Mountains at less than 
91.20 per 90 lbs., carloads, on track. 
These sell to the trade at $1.20 per 80 
pounds.

Maple Products.—Very little syrup has 
yet come in. The season will naturally 
be short. Sales were made here to gro
cers at 8c. per lb., or $1.12 per gallon, 
and it is now thought that the best that 
can be done is 6^c. per lb. in wood, and 
7c. in tins, being the equivalent of 84$c. 
and 91c. per gallon, respectively.

Eggs.—Market steady. Prices in the 
west, 15c.; in the east, 16c. Sales of 
straight-gathered made to grocers at 18c. 
to 19c.; selected large stock, 21c. to 22c.

Butter.—New-made butter, 23c., at coun
try points, and jobbing sales at 24c., and 
to grocers at 25c. to 25£c. per lb. The 
quality, choice.

Cheese.—Market declined £c. per lb. 
Quotations on new colored cheese, ll|c. 
to 12c. per lb. ^

Grain.—Market steadier. No. 2 Cana
dian Western oats, 38ic. to 38£c. per 
bushel, car lots, store; No. 1 extra feed, 
37fc. to 38c.; No. 3 Canadian Western, 
37£c. to 37$c.; No. 2 local white, 36c. to 
36 $c.; No. 3 a cent under, and No. 4 yet 
a cent under; No. 3 American yellow corn, 
58^c. to 59c. per bushel.

Flour.—Manitoba flour lower, at $5.30 
per barrel, in bags, for first patents; 
$4.80 for seconds, and $4.60 for strong 
bakers. Ontario patents unchanged, at 
$4.50 per barrel; straight rollers, $4 to 
$4.25.

Millfeed.—Market steady, at $21 to $23 
per ton for Manitoba bran, in bags, and 
$23 up to $25 for shorts. Ontario bran, 
922 to 923; middlings, 924 to 925; pure 
grain mouille, 930; mixed mouille, $25 
to $28.

Hay.—Prices unchanged. No. 1 baled 
hay, $10 to 
Montreal; No. 2 extra, $9 to $9.50 per 
ton; No. 2, $8 to $8.50.
97 to $7.50; pure clover, $6 to $6.50 
per ton.

Seeds. — Demand for clover good, but 
timothy, being double the price of a year 
ago, slow. Prices per 100 lbs., in bag 
lots, Montreal, as follows: Timothy
seed, $14 to $16; medium red clover, $18 
to $20; Mammoth red clover, $13.50 to 
920.50; alike. $18 to $23.

Hides—Calf skins up to 13c.
No. 2, arid 15- for \ <
having iiiipjnsvd

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; shorts, 

$23; Ontario bran, $22, in bags; shorts, 
$24, car lots, track, Toronto.

Hay.—Baled, in car lots, on track, To- 
rorito. No. 1, $12; No. 2, $8 to $10.50.

Straw.—Baled, in car lots, track, To
ronto, $6 to $0.50.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The William Rennie Seed Company re

port the following prices, at which re
cleaned seeds are being sold to the trade: 
Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $11; alsike No. 
2, $9.60; alsike No. 3, $8.75; red clover 
No. 1, per bushel, $10.50; red clover No. 
2, $9.30; red clover No. 3, $8.40; tim
othy No. 1, per bushel, $7.20; timothy 
No. 2, $6.75; alfalfa, No. 1, per bushel, 
$13.75; alfalfa No. 2, per bushel, $12.25.

v:

Buffalo.
' Vents.—$7 to $8.50.City. Union. Total. to $6.60; mixed. 

$6.70 to $6.80; Yorkers, $6.80 to $6.85; 
pigs, $6.80 to $6.90; roughs, $5.60 to 
$5.80; stags, $4 to $5; dairies, $6.40 to 
$6.85.

.Sheep and Lambs —Heavy lambs, $5 to 
$6; handy lambs, $5 to $6.75; yearlings, 
$5.50 to $5.75; wethers, $4.85 to $5; 

$4.50 to $4.75; sheep, mixed. $3 to

Hogs.—Heavy, $6.50
Cars
Cattle ................. 2,205 2,435 4,640

1,016 5,956
932 1,384 2,316

160 1,045

181 142 323

Hogs ................... 4,940

Calves 885
8117 64Horses .......

The total receipts lor the two yards for 
the corresponding week of 1910 were:

City. Union. Total. 
138

Cattle ................. 2,101 2,417 4,518
Hogs ................... 3,332 1,278 4,610
Sheep ...........
Calves .......
Horses ..........

ewes,
$4.75.

Cars 135 273S* British Cattle Markets.
Liverpool.—States and Canadian steers, 

12$c. to 13c. per lb.; lambs, 16£c., and 
wethers, unclipped, 13jc.

235 42 277 COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—The market for best butter was588143445

78 802 firm, but for common, second-class, coun
try-store butter, there was a much easier 
feeling, as there was too much of it. 
Creamery pound rolls, 26c. to 29c., and 
the Locust Hill brand sold at 31c., and 
scarce at that; creamery solids, 24c. to 
25c.; separator dairy, 22c. to 24c.; store 
lots, 17c. to 19c.

Eggs.—Receipts were large, with prices 
easy, at 17c. to 18c.

Cheese.—Market firmer; twins, 14c. ;
large, 13 jc.

Honey.—Unchanged; extracted, 10c. to 
11c. per lb.; combs, per dozen sections, 
$2.50.

Beans.—Market unchanged. Hand-picked, 
in car lots, country points,, are worth

The combined receipts of the two mar
kets for the past week show an increase 
of 50 carloads, 122 cattle, 1,346 hogs, 
2,039 sheep and lambs, 457 calves, and 
1 horse, compared with the correspond
ing week of 1910.

It will be seen that the receipts of live 
stock during the last week were fairly 
liberal, and, in fact, at the latter part 
of the week, greater than the demand. 
The quality of the cattle generally was

draggy all week; drovers having paid too 
high prices for their stock in the country, 
were slow to let them go at prices offered, 
which, in many instan. • s, was less than 
what they paid tie- fun.if 

Exporters. 1 
$5.65 to $6. 3, tin. .

the latter p 3

GOSSIP.
Gerald Powell, commission agent and

France, 
a carload of

*>
interpreter, Nogen t-Le-Rot rou, 
shipped on April 1st 
Percheron and Belgian stallions and two
mares to W. G. Kuyvett, of Strathmore, 
Alberta.
3 and 4 years of age, some weighing a 
ton or over.

These were blacks and grays,
y

IK

Most of their breeding 
goes hack to Brilliant, which means much. 
Mr. Powell is open to receive orders for 
horses of these breeds, and his experience 
enables him to make first-class selec-

Trade in cattle was dull and

$1.50 to $1.60; broken lots, at Toronto, 
wholesale dealers quoting them at $1.85.

Potatoes.—Ontario potatoes, in car lots, 
track, Toronto, 85c. ; New Brunswick 
1 ie la wares, in car lots, Toronto, 95c.

Prices un
last

At the auction sale on April 5th of a 
draft of Shorthorns from the noted herd 
of F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis., 52
head were sold for an average price of 
$360.
$875, paid by Miller Bros., Brougham, 
Ont., for the white yearling heifer, Sul
tan’s Fancy. Sir Wm. Van Horne, East 
Selkirk, Manitoba, paid $565 for the 
roan two-year-old heifer,
Eleven bulls averaged $108 ; the highest 
price being $725 for the roan yearling, 
Scottish Leader.

v Ail" loads sell -
lng
were easier, a : $1.75

ti.il isatüf del
The highest price realized wasone now and again at 

Butchers'.—Prime pi. ! <1
light.

Turkeys, 24 c. to 27c. ;
>.ur‘s chickens, 18c. to 20c.; hens, 15c

Poultry.—Receipts 
ilia nged. $10.50, carloads, track,iPPf:

butchers’ cattle sold at 5 
loads of good, $7>.50 to $.». 
$5.20 to $5.40; common, 91 ' •

Clover mixed,

If IDES AND WOOL.
lor & Vo., 85 East Front

...... .. paying the following
-parted steers and cows,

; h- Ted steers and cows, 
steers, cows and 

hides, cured, 8£c. ; 
to 13c.; sheep 

• !i ides, No. 1 ,
. ’ . tallow, No

Calceolaria.
$2.50 to $5, 

quality at $5.25 
$4.75, and in some ins ta no 
the export bulls.

Stockers and
class have been offered and sold, 
era, 700 lbs. each, have sold at 
and a few feeders, 900 to 950 lbs <*;>• 
changed hands at $5 to $5.35.

Milkers and Springers.—Receipts modei
The

#/•;mm

BFW 1

cows,
choice ! !

On April 6th, at Chicago, 40 head of
fered by Geo. J. Sayer and Thos. Stan-

!Feeders.—Few

ton, sold for an average of $355. Susan 
Cumberland, the 1910 champion, was 
knocked down to Geo. J. Sayer at 
$1 ,000, and two others sold at $1,000 
and 91 ,035.

:91
i l

l
per lb. for 

1 . t In- quality 
unchanged

The highest price for a 
hull was $500 for Roan Gloster, a roan 
yearling, purchased for Sir Wm. Van 
11 orne.

Good to choice cows scarce.
sold at $50 to $60 each, while

nid» atate.
good cows 
the choice reach up to $ > 0 each.

\ BEES. h .He , according to
Aj 90.5»1

■

1
■
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OF COMMERCE
ESTABLISHED 1867.

Capital paid-up, $10,000,000.
Rest, ^$7,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility for 
the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes, 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank's business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.
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1£ï:tween 1 good ’ and ‘ better, between 
fairlv good ’ and ‘ excellent.’ be- 

‘ what others call * good ’ and
■many lives, are the result of care- one’s usual way of doing things. I he

lessiiess, thoughtlessness, or half- habit of precision and accuracy tween
» few days ago 1 came across a done, botched, blundering work. They fects the entire mentality, imp , the t)est that can be done.’ ”

magazine published some eighteen are the evil fruit of the low ideals of the whole character. . The secret of success is to do the
months ago, upon a special article of slovenly, careless, indifferent workers. “ On the contrary, doing things in common duty uncommonly well.”

hich I had put a mark which al- “ Everywhere over this broad earth a loose-jointed, slipshod, careless It ig in doing things a little bet-
wavs signifies to me “ worth keep- we gee the tragic results of botched manner deteriorates the whole men- tgr tban those about you do them ;
ine worth re-reading, or worth pass- work. Wooden legs, armless sleeves, tality, demoralizes the entire mental being a little neater, a little quicker.

on •• and it is because, after re- numberless graves, fatherless and processes, and brings down the whole a uttle more accurate, a little more 
reading it I have found it so full of motherless homes everywhere speak iife. observant ; it is ingenuity in finding
wisdom, and so likely to be helpful, of somebody’s carelessness, some- ,. Every half-done or slovenly job new and more progressive ways of

F that although it must necessarily be body's bl r.Jers, somebody’s habit of that goes out of your hands leaves doing old things ; it is being a little
v condensed, I am offering the pith of inaccuracy. its trace of demoralization behind, more polite, a little more obliging, a

it to vou to-day. “ The worst crimes are not punish- takes a bit from your self-respect, uttle more tactful, a little more
Please take it as a postscript to able by law. Carelessness, slipshod- After slighting your work, after do- cheerful, a little more energetic s 
P1 ® uttle series of articles, ness, lack of thoroughness, are crimes . a poor job, you are not quite uttle more helpful, than ^ose about 

^Manners Makvth Man,” which, you against self, against humanity, that the same man you were before. You y0u, that attracts the at n
r.rall closed with the words, often do more harm than the crimes are not so likely to try to keep up an employer.”

-Faithfulness must be the keynote that make the perpetrator an out- the quauty of your work, not so And finally : „ d
. r ,, successful work ” cast from society. Where a tiny u,kely to regard your work as sacred to give the dregs of
to all success! • or the slightest defect may cost ag before. You incapaciate your- your efforts to your employer. If

It was with this thought fresh ““ .)recious ufe. Carelessness itself is lf f doing your best in propor- you do so, it will brmg only dregs 
my mind that 1 came across the a precious tkm to the number of times you al- Lck to you. . . . Never allow yom--
article from which I arn gomg to ^ on to say : low yourself to do inferior, slipshod seif to dwell too much upon what
quote freely, and, although not - I{ everybody put his conscience ^ you are getting for your work. You
knowing whether the author gives h'S hjs J)rk, did it to a complete .. The mental and moral effect of have something of mfmiteiy greate
own or a pen-name, I cannot ask hi would not only reduce the , _ carelessly doing things, importance, greater value, at sta e.
permission. I feel very sure that he finish :tt^wouii^ ^ mangUng and ^ f, r to demoral- Your honor, your whole career your
will be willing that his message maimi q{ men and women to a j 9gn hardly be estimated, because future success, will be ®’ffe^e<Jhaycon.
should be passed on to the rea fractio.i of what it is at present, but the’ proCesses‘ are so gradual, so way you do your work b;y th ^
of our ' 1 armer s Advocate. jt would also give us a higher qual- subt,9 No one can respect himself science or lack of ,y Ufe_rule to

The writer, in Success, October, ity nf manhood and womanhood. habitually botches his work, your job. . -Mae , . nasses
1909, under the caption, ” Do it to -, takeg honest work to make an ^ ^ self-respect drops, confi- give of yourbestto w gPior_
a Finish, ' begins thus : honest character. The habit of do- with it; and when con- through your hands. Le^superio^

- Years ago a relief life-boat sprung slovenly work will, after a p , Kand seif-respect have gone, ex- ity be Jour r^1®ch ' Reach to
a leak, and while being repaired a J.V ^ the worker dishonest m ,g impossible. îhe hW cling to' it, for what-
hammer was found m th® b°U°*f other things. The man who habitu .. The introduction of inferiority in- the hT /, h,dds the life copies, 
that had been left there by the build- h hig work, slights his The introm introducing ^r the mind holds tne »
ers thirteen years before. From he Botched work makes a to our work^m He sygtem R What we think, that^we
constant motion of the boat, the botchpd Hfe. Our work is a part of a^btl^ the normal functions. It ^ yet ever present in the mind
hammer had worn through Every botched job you g dulls ideals and causes deterioration ’ ’ writer must have been the
planking, clear down to the plating^ h your hands diminishes your dulls ideals^ ano^ of the writer must^n ag ye

“ Not long since, it was discovere competence, your efficiency your abi - a ^ Kh some definite finan- 8° ^ should do unto
that a girl had served twenty years ^ do d work It is an of- Outside the injury done would hich, if made the
for a twenty months’ sendee m an f(mCe against your self respect, an in- cal Lynote o our lives, cannot fail, by

Mcau,e 10he.”«« ..... n S»»*«>« «T.JvVwl “m'S
H. A. B.

On Being’ Thorough. af-

m

en-
“ You cannot afford

1rs,
.10
to

:ed,
35;
>gs,
ulk

70;
.40
15;

:ed.
85;
to
to ••

f.
itto

take of a court clerk 
‘ years,’ instead of ‘ months, in the 
record of the prisoner’s sentence.

“ The history of the human race is 
horrible tragedies

mblessing upon 
undertake.

igs.
$5;
to

Hope’s Quiet Hour.full of the most 
caused by carelessness and the inex
cusable blunders of those who never 

of accuracy, of
thoroughness, of doing things, to a 
finish.

S.
.habit.formed theers,

and Grandmother's Stocking.
!'■stocking.” Grandma says,hob-“ Multitudes of people are

leg, have lost 
otherwise

- Life le a
And your’s Is just begun,

knitting the toe of mine. 
And my work is almost done.

With merry hearts we begin o
ribbing is almost play, 

gay-colored and some 
are ashen grey, 
made of many a hue,

bling around on one 
an eye or an arm 
maimed. because

But I am, or are 
dishonest workmen 

into the articles 
their

and
nee, wrought decept ion 

they manufactured, slighted 
work, covered up defects 
places with paint and varnish.

have lost their lives 
dishonest work, careless- 

blundering in railroad 
Think of the trage- 

car-

wÿsË
sir

And the are white,of and weak Some are 
While some 

But most are

two
ore,
ays. 
g a 
ling 
nch.

M:'“ How many 
because of , _.

stitch set wrong,
be sadly rippedWith many a

A;r.*hAr,.lv .......

long, plain spaces,
ness, criminal 
construction ?
dies caused by lies packed in 
wheels, locomotives, steamboat ben 

lies in defective

without a

ë There are
break,

Which In youth are
%for

hard to bear,
And many a weary tear is dropped 

A, we fashion the heel with care.
But the saddest, happiest time is that 

Which we court and yet would shun. 
When our Heavenly Father breaks the

thread
And says that our

Bnce
■lec-

. -—
to this effect.

ers, and engines ; 
rails, ties, or switches ; lies in 18

manufactured
who said it 

for the meager 
people

6 honest labor put into 
material by workmen 
was good enough 
wages they got ! Because 
were not conscientious in their wor , 
there were flaws in the steel, w ic 1 
caused the rail or pillar to snap, 
the locomotive or other machinery o

broke m 
thou-

Grapwines, hollyhocks

methods to the individ-if a 
ierd by slipshod

n>i\ a “prominent business man says 
that the careless, inaccuracy, and

.. um, ambition

Xtr,rsss:ksB&n.JrsrrS

pÏÏ oî i. am* Ï’ ““Xvenly way* S? Vork concern ,w.nty-»ve tb,«- 

weaves TtsTatal defects into the very Sets of advice of-

T S 'aroero

nuality which we put int° “ “ . . Many a boy is marked for a
work affects everything e whole higher position by his employer long

ves and tends to bring our whole ^ ,g aware of it himself, be-
cond’uct to the ^“ec^cJrïtics of cause he appreciates the difference be-

person takes on

Every 
do is an 

down, keeps

highest ideal, 
of work you 

which pulls you

suit to your 
inferior piece 
enemy 
you

52
work is done.”3 Of

was 
i am, 
Sul- 
East 
the 

iria. 
best 
-ing.

The children come to say ’’Good nightV
The steel shaftbreak.

mid-ocean, and the lives of a
jeopardized be- For

sand passengers were 
cause of somebody’s carelessness.

” Ifow many serious accidents have 
occurred because of lack of care m 
the easting of steel girders and a 

of iron building material .
completed,

thread.
finished stocking lies.The ANON.

Hinder Him.Who Canof- 
tan- 
usan 
was 

r at 
,000 
r a 
roan 
Van

sort’s-
Fa. -If He cut off, and ^ut up. or gather

men. He seetn Considerable sur-
pnL hL'been expressed at the Strang.

before they
often fall and bury

their ruins, because 
em-

a re
thebud.! mgs

wort men under
........... was dishonest—either

or employee—and worked lies. 
; ions, into the building 

ip majoritv of railroad wrecks, 
1 outers on land and sea, " 11 c 1 

and cost

s. I %m

T|

so-o much misery
.......... ».............. m i* i ip * i h i* j m i 11 ..
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A3FOUNDED I860FARMER’S ADVOCATE

The Beaver Circle.
THE704 i

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father used 
"The Farmer’s Advocate,” but

I
wickedness in high places, and who trust 
confidently in God, find that all things 
work together for their good.
God's side, is to be perfectly safe—who 

To fight against 
to invite certain failure, 

hide his secret sins

to take
he quit, but he has started to take it 

very glad, because I 
Circle very

Book of the Bible God 
Can we find no great

refact that in one
aiis never mentioned, 

spiritual lessons in the Book of Esther ? 
Can we see the working of God's power 
in that history, though His name is not 

Why, of course we can.

To be on again, and I
enjoy reading the Beaver

We live on a fruit farm, near

am tfc
IdJunior Beavers.

The Two Friends.
much.Him ?can hinder 

righteousness is 
Can anyone

hiThe radial car runs by our 
of our place is 

My sister and I go 
We have a mile to go. She 

I have another lit-

Burlington.
The name

monce mentioned ?
God may hide Himself—as He does to-
dav—but it is very plain that He ruleth God's sight? The prophet

is =
tory of Esther and her kinsman, Mor- ground?” that even he should exalt h “
decai, and we shall see how they trusted self so high as to take refuge am°ng the
in God, and how God made apparently stars, God can easily bring him d .

work for their good. Amos says that if men try to hide in
hell or climb up into heaven, they can 

hinder the working out of God’s

from place.
"Spruce Lodge.” 
to school, 
is seven years old. 
tie sister not a month

JMy dog and I are faithful friends ; 
We read and play together ;

the hills and fields,

Obadiah, tl
bi

We tramp across 
When it is pleasant weather. old, but 

I hope to see my letter in 
EDITH J. WILKERSON

(Age 9, Book III.).

no
n

brothers.
print.

a
from school with eager haste XAnd when 

I come along the street.
He hurries on with bounding step, 

My glad return to greet.

Ptrifling events to 
They had been taken captive and carried 

from Jerusalem by the king of 
The beauty and sweet nature

Port Nelson, Ont. a
neveraway -This is theDear Puck and Beavers

letter I have written to the Beaver 
My papa takes “The Farmer’s

plans.
And yet we can hinder God. 

to come into our hearts as a Lover in- 
He will not force His 

at the door and

'fBabylon.
of the Jewish maiden, won for her the 
highest position in the kingdom that a 

She became the

He wants how he frisks along the road. firstThen
And jumps up in my face 1 

And if I let him steal a kiss.
Circle.
Advocate,” and has taken it as long as 

I love to read the

I
stead of a Judge.woman could reach.

of Ahasuerus—the great king who 
When Haman

way in, but stands 
knocks, waiting until we are willing to 

If we cherish a grudge 
shutting out God

I can remember.
written to the Junior Beavers, 

to school every day, and do not 
I am in third book. I

I’m sure it's no disgrace. cqueen
ruled over 127 provinces.
—the chief of all the princes in the king
dom-planned to gratify his own private against anyone, 
hatred for Mordecai by a great massacre —for God is LOVE, 
of all Jews in the king’s provinces, he 
seemed to be having everything his own 

The king gave his favorite his

letters (
welcome Him. I go

get tired of it. 
have three

brother and two sisters older than 
myself and two brothers and one sister 

ANNA M. GILROY

Oh, bad he but the gift of speech 
But for a single day,

How dearly should I love to hear 
The funny things he’d sev '

we are isisters and three brothers;

Ione
” One night upon mine ancient enemy 

I closed my door,
And, lo, that night came LOVE in search 

of me,
LOVE I had hungered for.

And, finding my door closed, went on his 
his way

And came no more.
Pray you take counsel of this penitent 

And learn thereof ;
Set your door wide, whatever guests be 

sent,
Vour graciousness to prove.

Better to let in many enemies 
Than bar out LOVE.”

younger.
Glen Buell, Ont.And what he knows, and thinks, and feels 

Is written in his eye ;
My faithful dog cannot deceive,

And never told a lie.

way.
signet ring, to seal the letters sent by 
the posts to the rulers in every province, 
commanding them to destroy all Jews— 

and little children—and to 
This was to

(Age 8).

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle, 
three brothers and a sister, 
brother is six years old. 
four years old, and named Alice.

named Bruce.

I haveeven women 
take all their possessions. My oldest 

My sister isa wordYet, though he cannot say 
As human beings can,

He knows and thinks as much as I.

the same day.be done everywhere on 
Perhaps Haman was superstitious, for he 
chose that terrible day by lot. He did 
not know that the God of all the uni- 

cared about such a small thing as 
In the first month.

My
Mybrother is 

brother is called Byron ; he is
oldest

Or any other man. younger
three years old, and the baby is four 
months old, and called Harold Fredrick. 
Fredrick is papa’s name, 
thought we would call baby the same. 
I am the oldest in our family ; I am ten 

My father has been taking 
Advocate” for some

verse
the disposal of a lot.
(••Pur,” i. e.), the lot, was cast before 
him, but every day of every month proved 
unfavorable until the twelfth month was 

little wonder that the 
Feast of Purim to this 

certainty that God

Come here, good fellow, while I read 
What other dogs can do ;

And if I live when you have gone, 
I'll write your history too.

and so we

DORA FARNCOMB.
years old.
"The Farmer’s

reached. It is
Jews keep the 
day, showing their 
hindered Haman, giving time—nearly a 
year—for them to be saved, 
seemed nothing to be done—nothing but 

of God to be their de
province, the Jews fasted 

What good could fasting do,

I am in the third book atmonths.
school. IMrs. Eadie is our teacher.

Still, there hope to see this in print.
MYRTLE EDMONDSON.

Highland Creek, Ont.the migjity power 
fence. I 
and wailed, 
except to show God their sorrow for sin 
What good could wailing do, unless a God 
who could deliver them was listening and

was

| n every
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 

would write and tell you about our pets. 
My brother has a colt he calls Rapid 
King.
call Smutty, 
as nice as he.

■H ■i
paE My sister and I have a cat we 

We think there is no catEven Esther, the queen,
that she and her 

would be involved in the 
did the

caring ? 
told by Mordecai We also have a small 

The cat and
.j

L 1■

V
dog ; his name is Buster, 
dog play together, and when Buster gets

on a chair

father’s house
general destruction, unless she

she had been called to do.
situation appeared to

X \

too rough Smutty gets up 
and slaps his face, and he cannot hurt 

EDNA MUIR

part which 
Desperate as the

confidently declared that deliver- 
Jews would certainly arise

him there.
Cote St. Paul.

be, he r (Age 10).ance to the 
from another place, if she were not brave 
enough to save her people, 
risen to such a position, unless it 

a time of danger ?

1
itWhy had she I am a senior-room school-Dear Puck

boy, age 9, and I think I will try writ
ing to the Beaver Circle, which I never 

I live about one mile from

...,, were
Thoughfor such

Mordecai did not mention God, he evi
dently knew that Esther had been made 
beautiful for a special purpose, and he

was safe.

i tried before, 
school, and like going very well.

We have taken “The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” which we like reading very much. 
We have taken it for quite a while now, 
and would not like to give it up.

We are not farming now, but we have 
and a few hens. My

m knew that a righteous 
You know how his faith in the Supreme 

events was justified, 
few coincidences, which show

cause

ButDisposer of
just notice a 
how God can make little things work for 

of the righteous and for the 
evil plans of wicked

. a horse, a cow, 
horse is called King, and he is four years 
old. I feed him every morning, but now 
as he is getting nothing to do he is

I have a few

El the cause 
hinderance of theHE ,

II men.
getting pretty frisky.

pets which I love, and have good 
I will close

Haman had made a gallows for Mor
decai, expecting to win the king's consent 
for the hanging of his hated enemy. He 
could not wait until the day of the great 

Probably the king would have

more
fun playing with them.

, hoping to have success next time. 
WILBERT RICHARDSON 

(Age 9).

1

massacre.
raised no objection, but he happened (as 
we might carelessly say) to have a sleep- 

He asked to have the book 
aloud, to interest him

(iBear Brook, Russell Co. t
m- like to joinDear Beavers,—I shouldless night.

My uncle takesyour Circle very much.
“The Farmer’s Advocate,” and I always 
look for the letters of the Beaver Circle. 
I was nine years old last Saturday, and 
I am in the second class, and my favor
ite books are “ Bob Burton,*’ “ Swiss

readof records
during the long night hours; and one of

caused to beGodrecords, whichthe
brought before his notice at that oppor
tune moment, was the statement that

Ready for April Showers.

occasion saved his Oup Letter Box.Compensation.Mordecai had on one
Hearing that nothing had been done 

to reward this act of loyalty, and that 
seeking an interview at that 

orders

Family Robinson,” and the “Story of a 
I will close, as this is my 

CECIL PATTERSON.

life. A gale has blown the elm tree bare,
But in the twigs o’erhead 

A nest, a robin’s long, sweet care,
Shows in the bright leaves’ stead.

Who minds the fluttering tree’s gay loss, 
With that, snug home in view,

Where late n breast of ruddy gloss, 
pure blue ?
;t’"nd falls away

Dear Puck and Beavers As this is my 
first letter to t'he Beaver Circle, I will

Donkey.” 
first letter.

Alford Jet., Ont.
Haman was
moment, the king naturally gave

minister to publicly honor 
of the city

not make it very long, and I hope it 
will not go to the W.-P. B.

to his prime
I had a little kitten, that we played 

with and had lots of fun, but one nig*ht 
one of the cows stepped on it and killed 

I was very sorry, for 1 was very

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have a 
horse, and I drive him to the village in 
the summer, and I work on the land 
with him too. 
ride him out to the field in the summer 
time.

streets 
could not venture to 

whom the Une

theMordecai in
certainlyHaman

suggest that "the man 
delighted to honor” should he 
without trial.

it. Ihang' <! He is 25 years old.t \ui ssed the
fond of it.S , ! heart, you t

i k, «. uminer's tea ' • ; a- e ;
(!■..... love and m> : ' .agio stay,

I harrowed and picked stones 
He sometimes

1 have to walk two miles to school, 
but do not mind it, as I have other 
girls to go with, 
built Iasi summer, and it is very nice. 
1 am sending a picture of 
Bauldy, my sister, and myself, 
will close now, wishing much success to 
l he Reaver < 'ircle and all the Beavers.

SrF.l.LA M. MAN SON
( A i/e 9 years, Book TIT. ).

defeated and he 
, and hanged

His wicked plans were
trapped in his own snare 

on hie own gallows.

with him for my papa, 
gets sick when I work him too hard. I 
have one sister, her name is Pearlie ;

She can laugh 
I will close with a riddle :

was

El
I Ii. 1

Our school was just' lovelier, . n 
—Tenu 11 ' "on Ewing.evil.

not
still plan to do 

His Name may
than in the Book 

mysterious

And yet men 
though God rules, 
be mentioned, any more 
of Esther, and yet, in some

those who lay traps for °‘hers'Ee 
Those who,

she is five months old.my dog,
and play.
As round as an apple, and as deep as a 
cup, and all the king’s horses can’t pull 

ERNIE RANDALL

.'armer is a 
> only one 

rtb. My 
hat. They

brief w 
1 in its 

think.' 1 leave, 
relatives have al wn> s - 
can have it.”

Well, I
n.<

it up.
Bright, Ont.

way,
rushing into certain danger, 
like Mordecai, refuse to

(Book TL).V r On!do honor to

i
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tuick and Beavers,—My papa takes 
,.The Farmer's Advocate.” I like to 

the letters in the Beaver Circle, 
re*d thought 1 would write a letter for 

little Beavers to read. X have two 
lit tins l call them Ulric and Peter ;
mit I have two pets at the'barn I think 
bul 1 the kittens. One is a

Dear

of than
calf (X feed it sometimes), and 

little gray colt, with one 
Its mother died

more 
Jersey
the other is a 
hay spot on 
when It was 
milk out of a pail, 
and she would come 
T called her by her name.

taken with her last summer.
old- just in the first book. 

' LILLIAN DOWNEY.,

its hip. 
small, so I used to feed it 

I call her Queenie,
for her milk when 

I had my
I

picture 
am six years

Castlederg, Ont.
apples like printers’ type ? 

often in pi(e). 
washwoman like Satur- 
sho'brings in the clothes

1. Why are 
Because they are

2. Why is a
Because 
of the week.

day ? 
(close) the most like a hen steal-What is

A cock-robin.
Mice, 

would make a
after cheese ?What comes 

What four letters 
O I C U.
Kenneth McRae,

thief run ?
(Sent by
g ^ A houseful and a yardful, but you 

can’t catch a bowlful ? Smoke. Sent 
by Annie Neil.)

Duthill,
i

20, 19X1app-il

fo;. ,

I: v - '
, .......

Note.
Little Beavers, please do not write any

to do eo, 
hand.

letters until I ask you 
there are so very many on

more
as

“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

ï

v/v/rm■ii'i

mmM/M
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6969 Fancy Waist, 34 1° 
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Our Ingle Nook Pàge of Opinions,m

a 1
,/y vines climbing up the sunny side, hiding 

the crude logs, and sister’s 
flower garden extending dow-n the slope 
towards the highway, and realizing what 
a different appearance the country would

wives

1
A' Farm Flower-garden 

Competition.
beautiful

à We publish the following letter from Mr. 
James Pearson, Barrister and Solicitor, 

the greatest pleasure.
farmers’ daughters andhave if

would take an interest in beautifying their 
hon js, the object of my communication is 
to say that I want to offer three prizes 
of $30, $20 and $10, to the three best- 
laid-out-and-kept flower gardens, by any 
farmer’s daughter or wife in the County 
of Peel (in which county my farm is) as 
an inducement to these ladies to beautify 

homes, a “farmer” to mean

Toronto, with 
Needless to say, this experiment in Peel 
County will be watched with especial in
terest.
such enthusiasts as Mr. Pearson to start 
a few more counties as nuclei in this

a few moreWould there were
6978 One-Piece Corset Cover 
tor Misses and Small Women 

14, 16 and 18 years. ,9-work.
Nor need there be any fear that such

thetheir
farmer of not less than fifty acres, and a 
subscriber to “The Farmer's Advocate, 
taste In arrangement, selection, and care, 
to count in preference to extent.

As to the judging, if Mrs. Dawson and 
yourself, or two other ladies chosen by 
you, will take the trouble to act as 
judges, I will furnish them with a motor- 

and driver, and have them make their 
headquarters while judging as guests at

Trout Club, a

i

competition may be carried on in a spirit 
No one who en-of mere commercialism.

in the delightful work of growinggages
flowers, vines and shrubs, can possibly let 
the commercial idea predominate, 
beauty produced is reward enough; the 
flowers teach their own lesson.

-
mto

The
3

car

We shall hope, before many months, to 
report from Peel County, and trust that 
Mr. Pearson’s generosity may meet with

well deserves.

the Caledon Mountain 
central point in the county, and at no

r ■ cost to them.
Now, dear Dame, although a stranger 

I wish to know if you will takethe response that it so 
In the meantime, will 
Peel County who desire to enter 
competition, kindly send their applica
tions to this office, addressed to
Durden,” as 
plication must state not only the post 

of the applicant, but township, lot 
and concession on which farm is situated.

to me,
charge of this competition by making It 
known through your valuable magazine, 

I read and look forward to each 
pleasant anticipation 

other Canadian publication, 
think I take the most of those

those women in 
this

which 
“Dame week with more

than to any 
and I
worthy of reading.

I hope it is not too late to start this 
and, furthermore, I will make 

Hoping that I am not 
in this request, I am.

Each ap-soon as possible.
K

competition, 
it continuous.

Dear Dame Durden,-I was very much imposing on you 
interested in reading the articles in your Yours truly,

23rd issue of “The Farmer’, Ad- 
under the heading of “Beautify-

III JAMES PEARSON.
March
vocate,
ing Canada," and particularly did 
one written by

the•i]
Opinions for April.Mrs. Dawson appeal to 

It brought back the days I spent The subject for our Page of Opinions
‘Do

me.
in the old log schoolhouse, 20x20, situate 

woods in which we could see 
the playful squirrels

this month is especially interesting, 
not professional exhibitors keep

and girls from exhibiting at our
township fairs?’’

ourbeside the6973 Girl’s Empire Dress, 
8. 10 and 12 years. mfrom the windows

and birds disporting themselves as though
or endeavoring to tantalize us with a sense reading the following letters, one

~£■*--tr
in happiness before we grow up and sepa Now, this is altogether too bad.
rated to the various corners of the earth, trie established for an entire-

including myself, to city life. But Fa.rs have ^e promote and en-
“ "" Bmî

to country life and farm- neighborhood.
of 550 that they should

money-making machines for a few. people, 
yet this seems exactly what they have, 
in some instances, degenerated into, per- 

consclously. but through sheer

women

order by number, giving age
required, and allowing at Qf 

Price,
1Please our

the freedom of
W-i

measurement as
days to receive pattern.

Address, Fashion 
London,

least ten
cents per pattern. ^

“ Farmer’s Advocate,
back the

ten 
Dept., 
Ont.

W:
V
r- v

g;
some, 
thanks toLong Ago. a fondnesspossess 
life on the farm, and to M ■all the birds that came 

orchard trees ;
intendedI once knew

And nestled in our
flower I had a name-

woodchucks, toads, and

It was never
be regarded as meredesire to return 

ing, I have 
acres at
Credit River where it emerges 
Caledon hills, and, by the way, situate 

the old log cabin shown in your 
illustrating Mrs.

become the 
that picturesque spot on the 

from the

ownerFor every 
My frfends were 

bees ;
thrived in yonder glen 

would soothe a
I knew where 

What plants
bruised toe—

haps not 
carelessness and drifting.

stone-
on it is m-23rd March issue as 
Dawson’s interesting article, 
building, and intend to make my home,

To get

such conditions exist, even 
fair, they

;, where
in a single department of a 
should be corrected; limits as to the area 
permitted to exhibit should be more cloea- 
ly drawn; separate departments for pro
fessional and non-professional exhibitors 
should be provided; rules to prevent the 

correspondents commenced showing^, the

number of judges should be 
enough to provide for fair, average 

and all pains should be taken to 
favoritism shall be per- 

falr

Here I am Nowlearned then 
very long ago. mOh ! I was very 

But that was : ■

*particularly in the summer time, 
back to the country has been always my 
ambition, where I can spend the eventide 

nature I so much

ü ■the hill
Where checkerberries could be found ;

po-
the wood-the very tre«y-

poaching, saucy crow,
knew me—

I

of life surrounded by
love.

One of yourI knew 
Where lived the 

And all the 
Dut that was

remarking that “The first 
In the beautifying of 

Canadians interested in large
judging,
ensure that no
mitted. The ideal-"The township 
for the people of the township, for their 
instruction, encouragement and tmprove- 

” should be steadily kept In view, 
the fact that faire

year 
forced; theher article by 

step to be taken 
Canada, is to get 
beautifying their own homes.

In travelling through the country, one 
the neglect of our farmers 

and daughters in this 
to think

woods and crows
very long ago. ■a
the joys of youth, 

old familiar spot,
solemn truth— 

forgot.

And, pining for 
I tread the

to learn the 
have forgotten,

is struck by 
and their wivesOnly Many of them seem
when they have erected an ungainly, large ment,
brick or stone house, often without even just as "teadily « on such

, , tf nulled down the must not exist to put a pro*"a veranda about «d P* ^ ^ and contemptible quaiit.ee «
The orchard is selfishness and dishonesty, 

to wreck, and a flower- Now then, what are 7™ 8ol“* ‘* “ •
is not thought of. The source about it? The d‘r~t0™°' Be been 

folks’ - greatest pleasure usutily fine, men^^ ^ ^ ^ ^

connected with the exhibit. «■ 
Might not ea 

And is

am respect.I

Knows
think I once was 

that was very
wise as be
long ago.To old log house,

is accomplished.But
tion 
allowed to go 
garden 
of the young

to complain 
the Fates decree ;

all in vain, 
wish should be :

it’s follyI know
Of whatsoe er

not wishesYet, were trip to the city at exhibi-
visit with their city matters

The closely as they would like, 
think that all pleas- appeal to them be effec ve

Instead of there not here a good opportunity for the 
local branche, of the Womens Institut, 
to make themselves felt? There is no 
need, of course, of precipitating * "squab
ble.” Everything depends upon how such 
things are done.

to be awhat my seems 
tion time, and aFfl wIL'to" be a boy again,

*ithr ThaPPy

used to know ; 
then— 

long ago.

a vaudeville matinee.cousins to
folk seem toyoung 

ure
beautifying 
ciations the chief attraction, their desire 

from the farm and into

For I was, 
But

from home, 
home and making home asso

is awaythat was very Field. mn: >•
—Eugene

mitis to get away 
the towns

Remembering my yharbors angels, 
with God.v loves goodness 

reverence, and lives
and cities.He who 

reveres 
F.merson.

old home, with the

,1
,

*
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tainly vyjuld not have been so much in
terest taken in it if strangers were doing 
the driving, 
thing holds good in regard to everything 
else on exhibition at our township fairs.

ANNIE C. HORNINC

and perhaps training, for "fancywork.” 
iShe knows where to secure the very latest 
and most elegant patterns, and, being a 
specialist, she is able to repeat the most 
difficult designs.

BIG REDUCTION IN SCALES And I believe the same

Moreover, having aDrummond's Cut-in-Half Price is a Spring 
Special to Dairy Farmers. Order Now. such work, her friends.reputation for 

especially in the city, knowing her hobby, 
her home with “the very latest.”

Wentworth Co., Ont.
We have bought cheap for cash 1,000 Ohatil- 

lon'e Improved Spring Balance Milk Scales (which 
are recommended by the Dominion Government), 
in addition to Household Scales, which we are 
willing to sell to every reader ef this paper at 
a saving of 60c. on the dollar.

With these Milk Scales you can tell exactly 
what profit you are getting from each cow, or 
if yon are keeping any cow at a loss, 
can't afford to be without a Chatlllon Scale.

Every scale bears the Government stamp, cer
tifying accuracy, 
two different sizes, the Household Scales in 
three sizes.

flood
On the other hand, our busy housekeepers, 
having a moment or two just now and 
then to devote to artistic efforts, miss the

Exclude Outsiders.
Dear Dame Durden,—Regarding my opin

ion on the subject chosen for April, "Do 
not professional exhibitors keep
women and girls from exhibiting at 
township fairs?” I answer yes. 
professional exhibitor, in a majority of 
cases, exhibits the same articles year after 
year. Probably taking a dozen first
priz.es on the same article, and in many 
cases they are not home manufacture at 
all. This is rather discouraging to the 
new exhibitors, who, no doubt, have given 
time and labor in preparing with their 
own hands their exhibit, whether it be 
blanket, rug, or embroidery.

necessary to suc-gggi concentration that is 
cess, and besides have not the advantage 
of the patterns, etc., mentioned above. 
Feeling the disadvantage of all 
things, I have known scores of beautiful 
articles held back from 
cause, "Pshaw 1 Mrs. 
there, and poor me 
‘look in.’ ” 
fessional should not be snubbed out, no

Yon
our
The

these

The Milk Scales are made In exhibition, be-
So-and-so will be
would never get a 

However, the genuine pro-
60-lb. Circular Spring Balance Milk Scale, 

marked in decimals, and always sold at (7.00. 
Our special price.................................................$4.50

y ~ «
m

(Add 26c. for postage)
more than any other fine artist, because 
her productions are a source of delight 
and stimulus to every open-minded person.

Probably the better plan would be to 
arrange a special class for professionals. 
In any case, the directors should see that 
such exhibits are new and original, 
often the professional exhibits have been 
shown for years in succession, and prob
ably purchased in the first place, 
exhibits as these are disgusting, not only 
to art, but to common honesty.

Oxford Co., Ont.

30-lb. Circular Spring Balance Milk Scale, 
marked in decimals, and always sold at_ $6.00. 
Our special price............................................... I$3.50

(Add 26c. for postage)
926-lb. Straight Spring Balance Household 

Scale, marked in half-pounds, and always sold
at 76c. Our special price............................... 38c.

(Add 15c. for postage)
Again, it would seem to me impossible 

for one lady to go through a large Home 
Manufacture and Fine Arts Department, 
and judiciously pin a red, blue or yellow 
ticket on articles in the short space of 
time in which it is usually done, 
township fairs were made more exclusive, 
and no outsiders allowed to compete, it 
would give all an equal chance, and make 
it more interesting for our women and 
girls to compete with one another, or for 
one organization to compete with another

BELLE.

Too

6
60-lb. Straight Spring Balance Household 

Scale, marked in pounds, and always sold at 
$1.10. 59cOur special price...................

(Add 16c. for postage) SuchI ■:
If ourThis is a special offer, and will be positively 

withdrawn at an early date, 
get that good scale you have always wanted. 

Catalogue of Dairy Supplies Free.

Order now and
MRS. W. M.

175 King St., E„ TORONTOW. A. Not in Favor of Professionals 
Exhibiting.

In regard to professionals exhibiting at 
our township fairs, I think it is a great 
detriment to the interest taken in these 
exhibitions.

Taking our own fair as an example, I 
know that the bulk of the ladies' work

■I

in the township. 
Elgin Co., Ont.

Qa Directors Not Managing Well.
In our surrounding community we have 

on exhibition there year after year, is a number of fall fairs held at the different
brought by the same parties, and very towns and villages, and, in the line of
frequently the same articles for years in ladies’ work, I think the directors are
succession receive prizes—money which wrongly managing the rules of competi-
should go to those in our own township. t-ion. After a recent fair held in a town.
Being personally acquainted with a few you pick up your local paper containing
professional exhibitors, I know that they the report of prizewinners, and there you
make, keep, and often hire made, articles see the same list of names that appeared
which they put away and keep for years, the previous year; yes, years, as a rule,
for no other reason than to show at the Go to the fair, and, as a general thing,

there hang or lie the same articles, the 
majority of them having been in the same 
building year after year. As they have 
been successful in always carrying off the 
red or blue ticket, now they are kept ex
pressly for exhibiting purposes. In this 
case, professional exhibitors are certainly 
causing lack of interest, as year after 
year they start out to the first fair with 
their display, following up, by attending 
as many different» places as possible, 
sweeping as they go all the obtainable 
prizes, until we have become so accus
tomed that we think it needless for an 
unprofessional to even try. This it is, I 
think, that causes lack of interest on the 
part of women and girls, so that conse
quently the contests are pot growing, but 
rather lessening, and it is not for lack of 
knowledge or talent in this work, either 
fancy needlework, or any other sort of 
art, for go into any of our homes, and 
in nine cases out of ten you see beauti
ful pieces of handwork which have been 
accomplished by the girls or mother in 
that home.

St. Lawrence 
“Crystal Diamonds”

may cost a few cents more on the hundred 
pounds than other lump sugar. Good things 
always cost more than inferior quality.

However, ST. LAWRENCE '‘CRYSTAL 
DIAMONDS” are really the most economical 
Sugar, because they go further on account of 
their matchless sweetness due to perfect purity.

To appreciate the superiority of St. Lawrence 
Sugar, compare it with any other sugar.

i:
fall fairs.

I have frequently heard the lady direct
ors who are arranging the work in the 
hall, say: “This is the same old quilt
that has been here for years, and it al
ways gets the first prize. I think it 
should be barred; but we can’t do any
thing,” and other expressions to the same 
effect. It is my opinion, that if we want 
to see a display of fancy needlework or 
painting done by strangers, we had better 
visit a store where that kind of thing is 
for sale, and always shown to the best 
advantage.

Occasionally, I have said to a friend 
who was making something which I 
thought exceptionally good, “Why don’t 
you take it to the fair?” and the answer 
often comes something like this: “No
use, Mrs. So-and-so will be there with

llMÜHi The St. Lawreece Sugar Refining Ce. Limited
MONTKEAL.

»
31u her work, and she does such beautiful 

work, and takes so many prizes at all the 
fairs, that I would have no chance of 
getting anything, 
work at Toronto.”

HORSE-POWER SPRAMOTOR I hear that she shows
Amateurs in almost 

every case do not care to compete with 
professionals.

I myself know some of our town
ship people who say that if our fair is

' What is, then, the reason, there is not 
greater interest taken by those girls inCD.

V ■ f displaying and competing in this line of 
work ?

not open to all, our display will be so 
small that people won’t care to come to 
see it.

One great obstacle is the “pro
fessional exhibitor," who is always there. 

In this case, Dear Dame Durden, would
7fIf I think probably that might be 

the case for a year or two. Then, when it not be wise to “classify" in this line 
of work ?

people thoroughly understood they 
would have no professionals to compete 
with, I believe they would go to work 
with a will; and our hall would not only 
he filled well with good work, done by 
our own

M. M. M
Huron Co., Ont.

In 30 minutes, with the Spramotor shown, you can protect your potato or row 
crop on two acres ; 100-gal. tank does it. The horse does all the work. 12 non- 
clogging nezzles, 3 to a row and 4 rows, spraying both tops and vines, w ith 125 
lbs. pressure. Has Automatic Regulator, Nozzle Protector, Pressure Relief, 
Agitator, 12-gal. Air-pressure Tank, Draining, Air and Controlling Cock, 
control from driver’s seat. Fitted for orchard, vineyard and grain crops, 
horses, or by hand. Gold medal at National Horticultural Congress. Write for 
particulars and prices—free. Agents wanted.

What are Township Fairs For ?
What are township fairs for if not to 

afford the people of the district to enter 
friendly competition with their year’s 
product** ? Then why are professional 
competitors allowed to go from fair to 
fair, some having four and five outfits out 
at the same time, sending their best ex
hibits to the large exhibitions, and the 
old, shop-worn stuff to the townships ? 
For some reason, they appear to take the 
bulk of the prizes over the new work of 
the amateur. These are the remarks we 
hear from the directors when placing the 
exhibits : “This old thing back again! "

am tired of putting the same things 
up year after year ! Isn’t it a pity it 
cannot he stopped?" and dozens of 
others. When asking the women and 
girls who do very nice amateur work why

! m people, but what would be 
shown would have a greater attraction 
for the majority who saw it, being 
work of neighbors and 
Needless to say, that, as a rule, town
ship fairs are not largely attended by 
total strangers, or persons from any great 
distance, as Toronto Fair is, by the rail
ways, made accessible to almost everyone.

Km

Full
the1 or 2

acquaintances.

Spramotor Limited, 1359 King St., London, Can.

Do Not Professional Exhibitor ; under y our cl.-ver direction, devoted to
Keep Our Women and Gu! 

from Exhibiting at Our 
Township Fairs ?

Dear Dame Durden,—Realizing that I l 
Farmer's Advocate,” in its general polity j 
is perfectly honest in its efforts to de
velop amateur efforts in all branches of f 
agriculture, and appreciating in a special 
sense the generous portion of Its pages

a--. whims. complu inis and defence of us 
:'f ss'onal rep* tP M\es of the house- 

f raternit v, 1 1 he bold to give
hove subject.

Last fall, a special prize was given here 
for lady drivers (residents of this town
ship only), for which I think about at ‘

mpre<si"i;1 of our ladies competed 
on,* of the most interesting events of the 
da \.

.sal class keep 
nided country 

local fairs, 
She (“the 
1 n of leis- 

.1 aptituit1

the

But 1 believe if it had been 
'insiders, and a few had come in who 

wen* in tin* habit
illit plap/'s, n 
Won 1,1

open ‘Ifrom exhibv : 
following 

pn >f.*ssi> >nnl” is e 
lire, or an invalid wi,;
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BIG OPPORTUNITIES
\IS TO SAVE MONEY XIZ’

OUR SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOGUE is packed of worth- 
Wm while economy from cover to cover. We want you to have a copy of this book as we ■ If 1 I II E© 

DDIPCC « believe that it will be the means of making you one of our regular eujtome^ ¥ ALU CO

▼ - I ARE YOU PUZZLED HOWTO I this book ▼
CURTAIL EXPENSES? 18 FRtE^g

BIG

(4» A
ÉB GREAT mDon’t be in such a predicament in so far 

as saving money on your everyday needs 
is concerned. It isn’t necessary. We 
have the remedy—let us apply it—it costs 
you nothing. Write for our Spring and 
Summer Catalogue—not to-morrow but 
to-day—and when it arrives don t lose 
or destroy it, as it cost us money 
and can save you a great deal more.
Look it over carefully, note the superior, 
values it offers and the unusual saving 
it affords. *-

Through no other moans than 
Right Goods at Right Prices with Right 

Service” could we secure our great volume o 
trade Our record of full value-giving has 
proved a perpetual and cumulative advertise- 
me t Low prices, proper service and goods 
of onest quality are our best business assets.

1 : ëVALUE a%
B3m i

If! ^9

if!
1

■!:>>
! ■ST

if .-"r:'V!\i v■If,’-

VutB
,x>:

m A 5,

SERB*The advantages to be obtained by youf ^ough 
our Mail Order Department are manifold, 
Catalogue* places before you an enormous 

rtment of the very latest and newest goods, 
many of which you are no doubt needing a 
Se present time. It affords you an oppor
tunity of securing EATON values without 
the trouble or expense of a trip ^Toronto 

v-.. ran study our Catalogue

zr
StirfKtory, and get your money bee m f

OUR CATALOGUE 
WILL INTEREST YOUft
Because it is a fashion book of all 

that is newest in wearing apparel for 
and children.asso men, women

Because it lists a large stock of 
Farm Implements, Binder Twine, &c.

the descriptions and illus- 
clear and easily under-

Because
trations are 
stood.

Because
ceptionally 
considered.

Because we
in full for any article you return as
being unsatisfactory.

the prices quoted
low, when quality is

are ex-
our

will refund your money3E-1000. Men's •ytSVJàik' b”own MiS™»F® 
ported English tweSd » • “K faintly The 
tinted with green •‘W1* *dhas an exceptionally 
material Is a nice are of ^od grade

g ches. mM.ure,
taken over vest gnl under coat. L g 
leg Is 34 Ins. Inside leam ..•••■ ..............

State Height and weight.__________

WHAT CONSTITUTES 
WORTHY MERCHANDISE?«4

? PROPER
SERVICEattention is its low cost. Every artic neVer dealt with VT. EATON CS—« fiSSU* « ilrtrT-d IrT-Mn opportunity 0. proving that we ten 

8torl -ow-eendj^rfetüomy end dfpatch.

RIGHT
GOODS serve you

WRITE FOR 
OUR GROCERY 

CATALOGUE 
TO-DAYT. EATON C®-™W OUR 

■ WALL PAPER
l 8
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1861||rx; 708
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I
:

Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour 
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less 
nutriment
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less quality 
gluten.
Giving less good things for your money and 
things less good.
Use Manitoba flour—Manitoba hard, wheat flour. 
Having everything the soft stuff lacks.
Five Roses is all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat.
Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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LAKE Of THE WOODS MILL INO COMPANY. Lisi’io MONTREAL

they do not exhibit, they will tell you, 
“The professionals get the first prizes, 
and the seconds are not worth while."

townships adjoining the fair—local ex
hibitors, of course, allowed to show in 
the professional classes as well 
short time it will be found that 
home exhibitors will win as many prizes 
as the outsiders, 
prize-lists of several fairs of the past, I 
think too much money has been given 
to certain classes of fancy work, to arti
cles of no special benefit, and not at 
all in general use in the community.

u àa|Ad 4 *AMEl- AM In a
It has even got so bad in some places 

that shop-made garments are exhibited 
for personal, hand-made things. A large 
part of the money to run’ these fairs is 
collected in the township where the fair 
is held, so it appears only right that the 
people of the township should be the 
chief exhibitors, and societies should make 
rules and regulations to bar out shop
worn work of professionals.

"j ESTABLISHED' 1856 In looking over the
Now is the time to plan for the] coming -season's work, and in 

order that your plans may be well founded, you must haveï

SIMMERS’I 4r
SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1911 At our own fair, which is one of the 

most successful country fairs in the 
Province, larger and more prizes have 
been given on butter, bread, buns, cake, 
pie, canned fruit, honey, pickles, dressed 
poultry, flowers and plants; the prizes

■i?
It contains a fully-illustrated and descriptive list of up-to-date 

varieties of Field Seeds, Garden and Flower Seeds, Plants, 
53 Bulbs, Garden Tools, Etc, Also a great deal of valuable informa
it! tion that will assist you in making up your requirements in 
|H these lines.

We give you the benefit of our long experience in the seed
_business, extending over more than half a century, and you can

rely on getting just what you order, and everything of the very 
TCUitttJ bpst quality obtainable.

AMY STEVENSON. til aWentworth Co., Ont.

I-
X

Some Excellent Suggestions. of which are usually carried off by the 
local exhibitor. In these classes there 
are more entries than in any of the 
others.

During the month of September the 
annual fairs and exhibitions attract ourm attention, and In looking over the differ
ent prize lists, so many ladies draw a 
line at fancy work and say, “Where the 
exhibition is open to the world, it is

êThese are the articles that are most 
essential to life, and anyone efficient in 
the making of them, and in the cultiva
tion of flowers and plants, will do much 
to make a happy and prosperous home. 
Also a great deal of interest has been 
taken at our fair by the public-school 
teachers and pupils, in the prizes given 
for writing, map-drawing, collections of 
pure seed and weed seed ; 
kindergarten classes ^gre not left out, 
and space is given in the hall for their 
construction work, darning, drawing, etc.

This is as it should be. 
only educating our boys and girls in 
neatness, but is encouraging them to 
take a more active interest in agricul
tural pursuits, 
the fairs with some definite object in 
view—not merely going to waste time and 
money on 
take an interest in all the exhibits, and 
in coming in contact with the work of 
others, will 
ideas, and will in a short time be able 
to compete successfully and take the 
place of the professional exhibitor.

TTaldimand Co., Ont.

Write for our 1911 Catalogue to-day.
y

J. A. SIMMERS, Limited
Seeds, Bulbs, Plants.B8 useless for us to attempt anything in 

these classes.
TORONTO, ONT.

Those professional ex
hibitors carry off all the prizes." 
so, and how are we going to remedy it? 
If our women and girls are not In some 
way encouraged, we may expect this to 
exist year alter year. Unfortunately, at

It is

m

theeven
the present time, if it were not for the 
professional exhibitors, some of the classes 
in ladies' work would be of very little 
attraction.

“Bj-antford”
Bicyclesw: 1 They bring new work, new 

ideas, and help to beautify our halls 
with their neat up-to-date and beautiful
ly-mounted work, 
halls filled with good exhibits, as these 
are of as much attraction to our ladies 
as a good exhibit of live stock is to the 
gentlemen.
of those ladies in travelling, etc., some 
of them have not much profit out of 
what seems to us large returns for their 
work.
T would advise giving additional prizes 
for fancy work, for local exhibitors only, 
confined to the town and surrounding

It is notnsK
HISS

Made by the Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Ltd. 
In the best-equipped factory in Cana'da. 
Made of the finest materials—both Frame 

and parts.
Fitted with “Hercules" Brake; first quality 

Tires, Rims, Saddle, Spoke

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
TORONTO

mWe must have our

They will then attend

If we consider the expenses BRANTFORD cheap amusements—and will■St s.m get added interests, newWhere the fair board can afford.
BP 38s.
iff Famous for 25 years-

AUNT ANNIE.
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Would you please tell me how deep the 
the top of aThe Ingle Nook. valance should be across 

window ? A Bank Account 
Is a Real 

Home Comfort

[Rules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side oi 
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad- 

_ dress with communications. If pen-name is also
. - 4 « « « I given, the real name will not be published.

; the greatest washer tne woria nas I When cnci0Ring a letter to be forwarded to 
JwS 19 ^ ® Cn easy to run that It S al- I anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
«yet known. Makes clothes spot- I be sent on. (4) Allow une month, in this
most fun to WOrK It. Jggsly dean in I department, for answers to questions to appear. 1

f ti’m’e. qsTx | At Spring Cleaning Time.
minutes finishes a 

I r tubful.

JUST another reader.
Kent Co., Ont.

- —un. ■—
i

? I
—It reminds you to put something 

away regularly.
—It means prosperity and home 

insurance.

i

Sour Milk Paint.—The following paint is 
recommended for outbuildings that need a

Stir into

*

5*
when.—You always have money 

you need it.
—If you pay by check, it shows you 

went—when,

cheap, yet preservative, paint, 
a gallon of milk (whole milk ia best, al
though skimmed milk will do), 3 lbs. 
Portland cement, and add enough paint 
powder to give the required color, 
very frequently while applying the paint. 

“Distemper Paint.”—Country Life in 
Don’t send money. I America recommends this 
If vou are respon- I paint for walls and ceilings. ..... 
sible vou can try it of boiling water, to which are added hot 
first.’Let US pay the I glue, whiting and dry color to make of 
fr i~ht. See the I the consistency of whitewash. Apply hot 

Thousands being I with a whitewash brush, 
wonders it Pert°r They write I Beat furs thoroughly before putting them

A used. Bvery user K n how it saves I away for the summer, and hang them out 
™ US bushels of let 1900 Washet I ,n bright sunlight for a couple of hours,

work and worry- nd us 50 cents I then tie them up in a bag so tightly that
pay for *tse“- , A " money it saves you. I a moth cannot get in. White furs should Write "^ytor-rXe WaJer Book / - | be well cleaned with hot cornmeal before

ptoto, the '^y pavm-nt plan^ I putting them away,
nearest freight station. A Manager, The A strong frame covered
for this offer. F. • • Street, Toronto I wire is fine for beating rugs.

8£J*¥^sJL-“.sr*i^ » ri«hi “a b“* ,h“"

S3;, ÏÏSSSU.Ï «— sr1

Any woman can 
have a

1900 GRAVITY 
WASHER 

On 30 days* free

1
1 where your money 

how much—and every check is a 
receipt.

—We would be glad to have you 
as a depositor.

—We pay 3>4% interest, and $1.00 
will start an account. $2,000,000 
Assets secure you against loss.

h'Stir I
5* 1

trial. 1
Ia cheap *Xas
IWIt is made

-7-uK.--------- •a /■» • I
•-Q (/n-------—« -

“R” signifies red; “W” white.
be from 1 ft. to li Agricultural Savings^ Loan Co.

109 Dundaa St, London, Ont
The valance may 

ft., depending upon height of window. A 
one-foot depth suits most windows best.

The Roundabout Club 11 Children’s
Dresses I.with woven 

Place them Closing? of the Literary 
Society. Qtylish

suits and dress- 
be made for

little

Clean wicker furniture with salty water. 
To Regild Frames.—Mix banana oil and 

little at a time, as you

the Literary Society comes es can 
the children out of
father'sor mother’s,
or the older chil
drens discarded 
garments by Dye
ing them with

Once more 
to the closing for the summer. While we 

of farm and othergilt powder, a
Apply with a fine brush.

If clothes put away for the winter have 
become yellow, mix coal oil, clear lime- 
water and turpentine in equal parts^ 
Add 1 cup of the mixture to a boiler of
clothes, and boil half an hour

Hats.—Make a thick
and flour of sul- 

buttermilk whey
Apply. Dry

regret that pressure
interfered greatly with both the 

allotted to this Department and the 
of its appearance during theAThick Neck matteruse.

space 
regularity
past winter, we yet feel that the Literary 
Society has not been a failure. The 
quality of work submitted by our stu
dents has been quite up to the mark of 
excellence, and, in spite of difficulties, in
terest has not flagged. We trust that 

which have appeared have been

lampfe'card 

and Story 
Booklet.This is the name usually 

a most uncomfortable, unsightly

-"aw»■>V
The
Johnson*
Richardson

1 m -------- ' Co., Limited,
Montreal,

and making them over. Can.

To Bleach Straw
of lemon juicemixture

phur, then add very sour 
until the consistency of cream, 
the hat in the sun, then brush very thoi- 
oughly with a new whisk-broom.

To Blacken a White Hat.-First give a 
of stovepipe-varnish, then let y

final coating or two of liquid

the essays
an- inspiration to many, showing, as they 

assuredly shown, what our young 
of the farm can do on 

purely literary subjects, and so suggest
ing a great truth-that to be all-round 

and women, it is necessary to have 
toil of the day. 

wives and

80

goitre
SURE
CURE

have 
men and women

coat
and give a
StTo Clean a Panama or Leghorn Hat.— 
Give the hats a bath in gasoline, scrub
bing them well. The operation l

out of doors, away ,rom fire.
scrub the hat with a

vhin

men
interests beyond the

and farmers’ Cake Icing»
If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, it 
was not Cowan s.
Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan s 
Icing. Eight delicious 

Sold every-

Letters ot çrati- 
who have used it re

farmers,Our
daughters, 
farmers and

has been a winner.
ccfved^’frequently. A young man - 

cently said: •• My collar is a size smaller 
in three weeks, and my health .s better 
Internal and external treatment. Price $ . 
express paid.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. Moles, Etc.,
permanently removed by our T*1**’1®
ment-Electrolysis-wh.ch .s tPreo
our offices here. Satisfaction assured. 
Booklet " F " mailed free.

Mlscott Dermatological ,nst't“**; 
61 College St., Toronto. Estab. i"»<

should be than expertshould be more
housekeepers; they should 

of culture and
An-

done
other method is to 
brush and alcohol.

To Clean a WhiteHume.-Make^ ^ 

paste of gaso ; clean paste and
P Ume « RinS°when dry. the flour

and womenalso be men 
breadth of mind, a fact of which, we are 

of those whostudents and manysure, our 
have read their work, have been fully 

of interest taken
ex-
in Every atom

of nature, in literature 
forward in this direc- 

farm should not leave 
city cousins;— 

interested in our 
otherwise,

cognizant, 
in the beauties 
and art, is a step 

We of the

a to dry.nJllS shake out, and the plume 

to be curled.
To Color a 

cohol, and

is readyour
izes
the
b, I 

rti-

tion.
these things wholly to our 

who have been
Society, actively or

-Take four ounces al- 
se alii at

dissolve in it one ounce
squired shade, powdered 

place the mixture 
ftnd stir gently 
Now apply the

flavors.
where.

those
of the r Literary

h During1 the summer, the Roundabout I Tlx* Cowetx Co. Limite*.

Club (not the Literary Society division _________________ Toronto.------------------
from time to time. H I . _. e 0 I e & I A N

interesting to write \hOLSTEIN -FRIEBI A 
about sending BARGAINS AT SPR1NGBROOK

before, to "The Offering: \wo rtoh.b,«J bull., 10 motoh. old, RJ>.
^^Tto^eMrqmcktle. lorn, and - 

Don’t loee time. ____
HALLMAN, BRESLAU, ONT.

ing wax 
as finely as possible, 

dish of warmPHONOGRAPHS and RECORDSat water, 89in a 
to hasten

1the dissolving, 
brush, and dry in the sun, re- 

is very of it) may appear
have anything

not hesitate

the dye with a 
membering that the preparation

not be used near 
“hat

the you 
about, doand mustave

ike,
ised
izes
the

1ère
the

inflammable,
a stove or fire, 
enamels” that may

“all ready your communication 
Roundabout Club.

There are 
be bought

as

them.
that isfor use.

To Restore a
Spotted.—Scrape

and rub first 
then

A. GKitchen Stove
off all the grease 
with paraffin and 

liquid am- 
water.

Last Competition.
“Write an

The “what does them let-“Dolan,” said he,
MDCCCXCVII,' mean?

Badly 
and dust,
turpentine

competition, 
favorite novel or poem.

exception,
T. J.

lastIn our ters ’
“They mean 

ninety-seven.”

with strong 
of hot, soapy

blacklead mixed 
way.

hundred andessay on your

preferred to write on a ^poe ^ ^
Rutherford TCwentygthlrd Psalm, of

•This little

eighteenêv and plentymonia
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the process,
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The Green Bag.is a
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The singing shepherd

world is the House
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prizewinner. Marguerite Holtby, 

Browning’s “Epistle ; and 
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of Paris with vinegar 
cracks with a knife.

To Clean Old Chiffon 
made of good white soap 
clean water,

Soak in a lather 
well in “SNAP” is 

a wonder
worker in 
the home. 
Try it on 
those pots, 

pans and kettles that soap 
won’t clean.

People are discovering new naea 
for “S-N-A-P” every day. Try it 
yourself. lSc.

whole
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water to whichthen dip into

tiny bit of 8um 
of white vinegar, 
wring the chiffon, but 

soft, white muslin, and

EDISON, VICTOR, COLUMBIA. 
$19.60 to $240.00

Cash or monthly payment*.

WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD.,
194 Dimdss St, London.
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$100$100 a Day SAVED if You SPRAY. a Day LOST if You DON’T.

NIAGARA BRAND LIME-SULPHUR
Combination Winter and Summer Spray

AS WINTER SPRAY it will control San Jose Scale, Oyster-shell Bark Louse, Blister Mite, 
Peach Curl, Aphis, and all sucking Insects.

AS SUMMER SPRAY, combined with Arsenate ot Lead, it will control Apple Scab, and other 
fungus diseases, Codling Moth and all chewing Insects.

This spray is not an experiment. It was used by thousands or fruit-growers in Ontario in 1910 with 
excellent results.

Write for our book on “ Sprays, and How to Use Them.”

Every Fruit grower Should Have an Hydrometer to Test His Spray. — We will mail to any 
address in Canada, on receipt of 80c., the Standard Hydrometer, Pennsylvania pattern showing 
Beaume and specific gravity reading. r 6

BEAN SPRAY PUMPS-Hand and power-Strong, durable and efficient. Built to wear and give 
large capacity with high pressure. Let us prove this to you. Send for illustrated catalogue.

.
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it.ft.

both

NIAGARA BRAND FACTORIES
NIAGARA SPRAYER CO . Middleport, N Y.
HOOD RIVER SPRAY MFG. CO., Hood River Ore 
NIAGARA SPRAY CO., of N. S., Ltd., Kent ville N S

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO., LTD., Burlington, Ont.
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an unrivalled creed, to which all Chn 
tiana could unhesitatingly assent. Read 
it over again in quiet reverie, and see if 
it does not form itself into a refuge upon 
which the storms of life may break in 
vain. It is as a sheltered harbor to a 
disabled ship, as a spreading shade tree 
in the heat of a July noon, 
glowing hearth in a wintry blizzard, 
something that, whatever the trouble or 
perplexity, affords comfort and cheer.

And so it has remained ever, the psalm 
of childhood and of age; the first that 
the toddling child learns to lisp, and 
oftentimes the last word uttered upon the 
death-bed. And thus it will go on until 
the last weary pilgrim has passed through 
the valley, when, its work here completed, 
it may go itself and take its place among 
the grand celestial songs which shall 
make the House of the Lord musical for- 

T. J. RUTHERFORD.

tThe Nitrogen Your Crops Take up Counts ; 
Not the Nitrogen in Your Fertilizer

The most available source of nitrogen is

Favorite Novel or Poem.
STUDY VI.

“The Twenty-third Psalm.”
Prize Essay.

1
1
l
e
<Three thousand years, years of change 

and evolution, of voyage and discovery, 
have taken their place in the background 
of this wor.d’s history, since first from 
the lips of the sweet singer of Israel

:ame forth the inimit-

Nitrate of Soda $

or as a (
i
(
1the shepherd king- 

able lines of “The Shepherd Psalm.”
A long, long time.

Your crops can not utilize or take up nitrogen in 
any form except that of nitrate.

Give it to them in that form, and avoid delay. If 
you don’t you’ll have to wait for it to change into a 
nitrate before the plants can take it up. All the nitrogen in 
Nitrate of Soda is available at once. Not one atom is lost.

These factors make Nitrate of Soda the cheapest form 
of nitrogen. You get all the benefit of what you buy. 
Cheapest—quickest—cleanest. Let us give you prices.

1
!Thirty centuries ! 

and in that vast abyss all material relics 
of him, however carefully they may have 
been preserved, have moldered into dust. 
The harp with which he was wont to 
cheer the heart of his moody predecessor 
on the throne, the sling with which he 
slew the giant of the Philistines, and the 
huge sword with which he cut off his 
head, all these are deep in the debris of

1

ever.
Grey Co., Ont.the ages.

But this psalm, though old as any of 
them, and though trodden by myriads of 
men in every succeeding age, is as fresh 
to-day, as it rises ip hundreds of different 
languages from Sabbath worshippers as
sembled in all quarters of the globe, as 
it was when first it was echoed back, in 
the old Hebrew tongue, by the sheep- 
dotted hills of Palestine, upon the ear of

CHEMICAL LABORATORIES, LTD.
148 Van Horn Street Toronto, Canada

An Epistle. 
(Browning.) 

Prize Essay. 1
This monologue, written by Robert 

Browning, was first published in 1855. It 
contains the strange medical experiences 
of Karshlsh, the Arab physician.

K&rshish is writing to his master, Abib, 
giving him an account of his journeyings 
and the things seen on the way. He 
goes to Bethany and there meets Lazarus. 
The personality of Lazarus, the man 
raised from the dead, has such an impres
sion on him that, though half-ashamed, 
he devotes the greater part of his letter 
to the discussion of the subject.

Karshlsh is a type of the purely scien
tific intellect, determined to have positive, 
substantial proof, before he will believe, 
and to prove everything by the touch
stone of experience and knowledge. He 
believes in one Supreme God, but the re
lationship between the spirit Bfe and the 
physical life is to him a mystery. To 
such a man, the story told by Lazarus, 
would seem incredible, and for this rea
son, Browning has used him in order to 
show (as Alexander points out) “the 
universality of the yearling in the 
human heart for a God of Love." The 
struggle between the intellect and the 
heart of the physician is finely presented 
in the poem. The portrait of Karshish 
is admirably drawn: his keen interest in 
everything pertaining to his art; his su
preme belief in himself; his impatience 
with and lack of tolerance for others; his 
skepticism concerning anything without 
his own experience, and yet with the 
heart of a man beneath it all.

its immortal composer.
And fresh it must ever remain, for of 

all the psalms, yes, and of all the poetry, 
that has ever been written, these immortal 
verses, simple as childhood’s rhyme, yet 
deep as the archangel's anthem, will ever, 

they have in the past, retain unrivalled 
pre-eminence in the hearts of Christendom.

And why ? Wherein consists that magic 
power which has preserved it through the 
ages, and which has retained for it such 
precedence over all else of its kind ? 
Does it consist in its literary merit? It 
were possible; for two such perfect meta
phors as those which form it, must be 
rare in any literature. The first, that 
from which the psalm derives its name, 
speaks of the Lord as being a Shepherd, 
and of man as the sheep of his care, for 
whom He provides at all times all that 
is necessary for bis sustenance and com
fort. The second is given to complete 
the first, for, although the sheep and the 
shepherd may be 
there can be no communion between them, 
nor can thciir friendship last for ever. 
In it, man xis spoken of as being the 
Lord s guest, in which capacity he may 
have direct communion with Him, and if 
he so wishes, he may enjoy the pleasures 
of His house forever.

as

much to each other,

But it is something more than mere 
literary merit which gives to this psalm 
such universal pre-eminence, 
all-sutticiency about it, and, as one has 
said, the whole Bible may be seen in it 
as the morning sun is seen in a dew- 

Kead into it the meaning of the

There is an
But it is the portrait of Lazarus that

The rais-is drawn with a master hand, 
ing of Lazarus had a wonderful effect on 
his mental and spiritual state, 
ing actually passed into another world, 
and seen those things which are eternal,

He, hav-drop.
gospel of Christ, the Good Shepherd who 
gave His life for His sheep, and we have

six
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SEND FOR SAMPLES AND SEE FOR YOURSELF THAT

Keith’s Seeds
are good, and are of exceptional value. If you feel there is no time to get 
samples, and you have never done business with us before, send in your order, 
and we will ship C. O. D. to your nearest station, and grant you permission to 
examine goods before paying for them. W© will pay th© lYeight in On
tario on Clovers and Timothy orders of 200 lbs. or more; all 
other prices herewith quoted are F. O. B. Toronto.

BABLEY.CLOVERS. Per bosh. 
Bags 25c. extra. 

Red, “Sun” No. 1, Gov. Standard....$10.00 
Red, “Moon’* No. 2, Gov. Standard

(choice) .........................................................
Mammoth, “Sun” No. 1, Gov. Standard 10.25 
Mammoth, “Moon" No. 2, Gov. Stand

ard (choice) ..............................................
“Gold" No. 1, Gov. Standard 13/76

Per bush. 
Bags free. 

$ 1.10O. A. 0. No. 21........................................
(Oar stock of this is going fast.)

Mandscheuri .....................................................
Duckbill ..........................................................

9.00
.86

1.109.25
Alfalfa.
Alfalfa, “Silver” No. 2, Gov. Standard 13.26 
Alsyke, “Ocean“ No. 1, Gov. Standard 10.50 
Alsyke, “Sea” No. 2, Gov. Standard 

(choice) ..........................................................
TIMOTHY AND GRASSES.

Per bush. 
Bags 25c. extra.

Timothy, “ Diamond ” No. 1, Gov.
Standard ......................................................

Timothy, “ Orescent ” No. 1, Gov.
Standard ......................................................

.80 Timothy, “Circle” No. 2, Gov. Stand. 6.50

9.25

OATS. Per bush. 
Bags free. 

$ 0.80
$ 7.00

Lincoln ..................................................................
White Cluster ....................................................
White Wave .......................................................
Canadian-grown Regenerated Abundance 

“ ” “ Banner........

.80 6.66

.80

.80 FERTILIZERS.1.26Banner. PerScotch 
Daubeny 
Goanotte
We offer good clean seed of the following 

varieties at 66c. per bushel, bags free : 
Irish White, Sensation, Bumper King.

.90 Per ton. 225 lbs.
90 Nitrate of Soda.....

Sulphate of Potash. 
Muriate of Potash . 
Acid Phosphate .......

.$67.00 $6.00

. 58.00 7.00
. 49.50 
. 18.50 2.26

6.00

SENT) FOB CATALOGUE.

GLe>o. Keith «& Son®
124 King Street, East, Toronto, Canada.

SEED MERCHANTS SINCE 1866.
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t at ion on the very face of death; a war- 
cry of triumph over the last of foes. 
Death, the poet accedes as the climax 
and fruition of life, hut^only the gateway 
to great rapture—to the development of 
the soul in a higher sphere.

realizes and lives up to the 
and often so meaning- 

Christians,—of the

thoroughly 
truths so frequent

the lips of
of this world—of having our 

He measures Judge This Piano By Jts Toneless on
nothingness 
hearts and treasures

hv the standard which experi- 
eVeryt0, ?he infinite has taught him to 

So, the great and small events 
we reckon them),

above.

Too often is the tone quality of a piano passed over lightly, because it 
seems to be all right -and the piano is finally bought for looks alone. _ 
here the mistake begins—a mistake which is often regretted for a lifetime.

Listen to the SHERLOCK-M ANNING PIANO. The same soft, sing
ing tone that gives you pleasure when hearing this piano for the first tun
will be evident after years of ■-
service.

Speaking of death, Browning once said; 
“Death ! It is this harping on death I 
despise so much; this idle and often 
cowardly, as well as ignorant harping. 

hi9 child is for him no cause of Why should we not change like everything 
jje realises that the child has else ? Death is life 
before to a happier and better 

trifling word or ges- 
evidence of evil, throws 

of fear. Just as,

ence But
nf'external history (as 
u him alike unimportant. The
seem to 
death of 
trouble.

Without
death, which is our crape-like, church- 
yardy word for change, for growth, there 
could be no prolongation of that which 
we call life.

the former teacher, the as an end to anything.
that I am dead.”

but gone 
sphere, 
ture

SbFai-a1But some
Compare this with the piano whose 

tone is all right at first, but after a 
short time becomes discordant and 
loses its tonal power through faults 
in construction or because lacking 
in quality of materials.

You can be sure about every detail in the 
construction of the SHERLOCK - MAN
NING PIANO. Nothing is neglected that 
tends to give a piano long life Every
thing that lends beauty, power of expres
sion and a wonderfully sweet tone—a piano s
chief charm—is built into the SHERLOCK- 
MANNING PIANO to stay. Otto Higel 
Double Repeating Action, Poehlmann 
Wire (the best piano wire made) and Weick- 
ert Felt Hammers-^these are some of the 
features of superiority.

which gives
For myself, I deny death 

Never say to
into an agonyhim

Karshish explains 
great sage of 
thrown

the pyramid, would be 
of terror by

me
into a paroxysm 

their repeating words from 
books, trifling and meaningless to them, 
hut which belonged to a charm, as the 

knew, able to upturn the universe 
its foundations.

thinks that Abib and Karshish 
veil, as it were, before their 

to have a thread

This, then, is the spirit that the poem 
''Here finds expression all theone of his breathes.

impetuous blood and fierce lyric fire of
militant manhood.”

sage
from "Fear death ?—to feel the fog in my

throatLazarus 
alike, have a 
eves, while he seems 
which he follows. Sometimes, however, 

to earthly life around 
that, though his heart 

not of the things of this

The mist on my face, 
When the snows begin, and the blasts| denote COLONIAL 

Several other styles to choose fromI am nearing the place, 
The power of the night . ■

The reward of it all.”

when he arouses 
him, he realizes 
and brain are 
world, he still lives here.

spiritual development, he
of the instincts of the eternal 

not fit in with the needs 
The great

You Can Save $100
Before 

We can
In his prema- 

has ac-
You can't buy a piano anywhere to better advantage.

he loved to struggle, to attain !How
Welcome to him was every challenge to

ture
quired some 
life, which do
of this transitory existence.

which they refer, are represented 
the path of this mortal 

fife, which traverses the wide glories of 
the everlasting light, like a black 
thread. Oftentimes the knowledge of 
spiritual things appears like a light in his 
face, as if he again heard Christ tell him 
to arise. Then an impulse reminds him, 
he Is still living on this earth, and he 
works diligently at his trade.

chief characteristic of

As he says :effort.

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO & ORGAN CO.
LONDON, CANADA.

"I was ever a fighter, so—one fight more. 
The best and the last !”

facts to 
as running across

No street address necessary.is the attitude of the true Chris-This
tian, this the spirit, confident of victory, 

the shadows of the valley of 
And how vivid Is the description 

■T would

as it enters 
Death.
of the fearful in the line : 
hate that death bandaged my eyes and 
forbore and bade me creep past.” Death! 
-the best and last occasion for the as
sertion of the spirit’s mastery to be 
thrown away in this craven-hearted fash

ion !
"No ! let me taste 

fare like my peers . . 
pay glad life's arrears of pain, darkness 
and cold.” If there is ought of pain or 
suffering yet unpaid in life, let it be ex
acted now, and willingly cancelled. The 

awaiting joy, the

You CAN Afford a
SHARPIES

Karshish

thinks that the
theis his total submission toLazarus

Divine Will, for he knows that death will 
equilibrium to body and the soul, n Tubular Cream Separator

Because The Tabular Wears a Life-
a, «me and Repeatedly Pays ror 

Itself by Saving What Others Lose.
But you cannot afford to risk anything on any other

cream'separalors'wUhuuUiis^or^ther c<^r*Sthan and different from

Tubulars are The Worlds Best- nr;ncinle which overcomes the
d all others. Built on the only known pmcrnle Cannot be imitated.

ser many parts and disadvantages of oth • old principle we abandoned 
à That is why other ma.nufacturers sti e t" £ed foreVer by the old- 

over ten years ago. In w.orl9;^™® “^n and use a Tubular cheaper than

name. Write for catalogue No. 193
SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.,

Winnipeg* Man.

restore
which has now outgrown the body.

just to please God, and just as long 
In talking to Lazarus,

He the whole of it, 
... in a minutelives

as it please Him.
Karshish inquires of his absolute careless
ness when Rome is on the march to wipe 

He infers that Lazarus 
But he

out the town.
is devoid of natural feeling.

the great conclusion that
is able to do in the

Is worthrecompense
nocomes to

matter what Lazarus 
way of helping his fellowmen, he does. 
He thinks also That Lazarus is "stark 

he regards Christ, 
God Himself, Creator

it all.

sudden the worst turns 1'ForAnd lo !
the best to the brave,

black minute’s at end . . . - 
with God be the rest!”

mad,” chiefly because 
who cured him, as 
and Sustainer of the universe, that came 
and dwelt in flesh on it a while.

The
And

the shadowy vale are 
and 
into 

reunion

The terrors of
So soon over, 

pain
closes his epistle by ask- 

long and tedious
passing, are gone, 
oh, the revelation ! From 
exquisite peace, eternal light, 
with the beloved, and the joy that is in 

of God.

Karshish now
“the
Abib that he thinks he

ing pardon for
case,” and tells 
will find in what was written, good cause 
for his peculiar interest in Lazarus, and 

he met him, and
the Presence

central point of the theory upon 
based, would seem to 

be compared

explains how and where 
finally concludes by giving the true im 
pression produced by the story of

The
which this poem is 
he-God is Love. It may 
to Tennyson's "Crossing the Bar 
while the dignity, grace and Per,eC“°n

appeals to our sense of the
comprehension, it

rugged strength, that 
of expression

Yet,He notLazarus on his (Karshish) mind, 
only thinks Christ the All-great, but the 

the last paragraph 
Doctrine of

THE
Toronto, Ont.All-loving, too, hence 

gives the thought of the 
Divine Love for humanity.

that poem
beautiful, and our easy 
lacks, after all, that

fire and energy 
Browning's "Prospice.

seems to 
with Chris- . 

influence and doctrine

The theme of the whole poem ££££ BICYCLESpassionate 
found in

Thoughtfully I lay down my 
there has come to 
standing of life, a

life’s problems, 
of the

be, the effect of an encounter book. But 
better under

tightening of the grip 
of the optim

tianity (its general 
of Incarnation) upon a learned man in 

the Christian era.
that

me a

the first century of 
Browning, in this poem, Tires and Repair Parts 

at Cut Prices.
Send for our Free Catalogue.

shows 
the need of all

, some
lofty enthusiasm, 

that gained for
his great 

to portray the 
"Poet of the 

HONOR bright.

i upon and
theChristianity is suitable to 

men at all times.
someism 

the high courage 
"Prospice,” withmarguerite holtby. author of 

understanding and power
the title,

Peel Co., Ont.
heart.human

Soul.”
Halton

W- BOVD <&, SON, 
St. West, Montreal.

‘‘Prospice.’’ 
(Browning.) 
Prize Essay.

Co., Ont.

27 Notre Dame
thunderous preacher, 

described by
a certain 
class

lately in The Independent :

It was 
of the 

A Hnyne

William H.book-shelf forReflectively, I search my 
book -friends, new and old. My Favorite. 

choice so hard to make!
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banwell FENCE CO., Ltd.
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Was
well-worn copy of Browning comes down, 
and i • leaves flutter open to a favorite

withthumps the pulpit 
thunderous word 

And beats the law of Sinai on a

" One
board,”

page. 11 is "Prospice.”
Wh- having read the life story of Rob

ert llr . ling or Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing, I that most ideal love - stoiy of
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that great poem, written in the an 

following the death of his belovi r next
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■Rock of Ages,” 
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worlds unknown,” 
"rise” he

mbut 
I rise to
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“When 
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“When I

“Prospice,” meaning '<U,K 
hopeful uplifting quai- 
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it is

and saw
combination,made the

worlds unknown.
r..ports it to us.
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too hot for her, and I was glad to 
have a chance to speak with her out 
of doors.

The Garden of a Com
muter’s Wife.

IT PAYS TO BUY A GOOD SLING OUTFIT
“ No, Mrs. Evan, I can’t say as

Some’ate
One that will not give trouble in the top ot 

the barn, where it is hard to get at.
One that will stand up when heavily loaded. 
One that will not destroy the draft rope.
One that will work with a large sized rope. 
One that will lift easily.

I do feel natural like, 
come o'er me, and no disrespect in
tended, I think it’s the beer, Mrs. 
Evan, or, I should say, the want o’ 
it.”

(By Mabel Osgood Wright.)

THE BT SLING CAR ALWAYS WORKS
It is the simplest in construction-no springs 

or complications to get out of order, avers 
car is carefully tested before leaving the factory. 
It is the heaviest sling car, and all parts are 
made of malleable. It is guaranteed to take oft 
the largest load in two lifts. It never injuries 
the rope, and will work equally we 1 with M- 
inch, 4-inch, or 1-inch rope. It has the largest 
draft wheel, and puts the easiest bend in the draft 
rope of any sling car, and so lifts more easily.

rm.173.CHAPTER XIII.—Continued. 
“That is not a female wood thrush,” 

I asserted boldly.
” What ! beer !” I asked in alarm, 

visions of the stately Martha over
come by drink rising before me.“It is a veery 

that has come up from the spring 
to help the wood thrush drive away 
intruders. If you were a red squir
rel or a garter snake, you would „ , , . . .
get a good pecking, I can tell you ; ?f ale or ome-brewed, the same which 
but as you are a human being the *s &nd drink to the stomach,
thrush asks me to tell you to go Mrs- Evan. mine 118 being house- 
away, and not come back.” keeper never being less than eight

pints the week. Not that I blame 
you, Mrs. Evan ; for how can the 
lady give out beer for one in a ’ouse 
that would upset another, Mrs. Evan, 
and I’d not take the responsibility of 
see in’ it served to Delia, she bein’ 
Irish and so hot-headed ; and Eliza 
would take it to heart sore, she 
thinkin’ all beers and liquors the 
Devil’s dish-water, though she bein’ 
herself one of the white cheese breed 

Ah, for a Qf women that a drop o’ beer would 
Lacking that, hearten. I’ve thought it over, Mrs.

Evan, and I don’t see the way clear 
be- to it, bein’ the fault o’ mixed races, 

and not yours, mum. For that mat
ter, Timothy Saunders he says there 
isn’t any ’ome-brewed to be got over 
here, the same bein’ thin and watery, 
and I do claim there’s no such thing 

or for making one feel respect for the 
stomach as ’ome-brewed along with 
a lean cut o’ beef.”

Neither could I see the way, and I 
could understand her craving, though 
I had not before thought of the omis
sion. Beer dealt out in the kitchen 
of a New England physician ! and 
Martha was not one to take it se
cretly. Irrespective of the Village 
Liar and the Emporium, such a thing 
was not to be considered. Poor 
Martha, as well as the sundial, it 
seems, is the victim of changed con
ditions.

I turned the talk to the roses, and 
gave her a bouquet for the blue and 
white ginger jar that she keeps for 
stray posies on the sill of the long 
window above the kitchen table, and 
promised her a row of geraniums to 
fill the shelf, a frilled curtain for the 
top, and a canary—things that made 
the Somerset kitchen so quaintly 
attractive ; for stiff as Martha is, 
she is not ashamed of loving flowers, 
in fact, such an idea would never 
occur to her.

“ Maybe you never knew or else 
disremember, Mrs. Evan, that in the 
old country we all had our allowance

IT PAYS TO BUY A BT SLING OUTFIT. Write to-day to
Fergus, Ont.

The BT Line also includes Steel Stalls and Stanchions, Feed and Litter Camera.
BEATTY BROS.,

" Really, this is most extraordi
nary l” gasped the chief. “ Do you 
take nq interest in bird study ? This 
is the only method of learning their 
normal habits. Perhaps you would 
like to join my class. It might open 
a new vista before your unseeing 
eyes. I would take you at half rates 
if you are connected with the doc
tor’s household.” TMy patience vanished, 
tomahawk to hurl !
I used words.

“ One moment, if you please,
fore you leave, 
doctor’s daughter, 
birds in this field and these woods 
as well as I do the fingers
hands.
that I will not have them worried, 
their privacy invaded. Even if I did 
not object, it is useless for you to 
go about in a mob to try to learn a 
thing about them ; 
rounded, not one of 
would be normal, 
crowd, if you wish to learn the ways 
of birds. How would you like to 
have a party of ten or a dozen people 
camp outside the window of your 
bath-room to ‘ observe ’ you ? Would 
your actions be normal and unflur
ried ?”

One of the young girls giggled, but 
still the chief would not retreat, and 
tried suavity.

“ This is the new method of ‘ nam
ing birds without a gun,’ my child, 
instead of shooting the poor little 
things to learn their 
wicked scientific men do.”

“ But even you haven’t learned their 
names rightly, it seems ; so how can 
you teach these others ? And I’m 
sure it’s no worse to kill a few out
right to be object lessons to hun
dreds in a museum, than to shatter 
the nerves of entire families, and ad
dle unhatched 
ing.
pair of mourning doves deserted their 
nest over in the pines last week. 
You’ve been observing them, too !”

stam
mered, then led the retreat, which 
was made the more rapidly, as at 
that moment Bluff, Lark, and the 
hounds, having found my trail, nosed 
me out, and though naturally most 
polite dogs, something about the con
spirators jarred upon them, and they 
said all the things that I could not

I am Barbara, the 
and I know the

on my
So well do I know them

for, so sur- 
their actions 

Two, even, is a
i

;

m

names, as

i

Still, I’m afraid that 
they will not be as “ heartening ” as 
the home-brewed. I think this is a 
matter that I may bring before Evan 
without breaking my vow of never 
talking servants.

June 18. Evan says the beer ques
tion will adjust itself. Blessed faith 
of man ! But then, I’ve observed 
things generally do, if not scattered 
and tossed about by argument like 
thistle balls in a gale.

1 spend several hours every day 
now in arranging my flowers, for 
outdoor roses are blooms of a day 
that need frequent renewal. I have 
a special shelf in the pantry for this 
work, the tool house being over
crowded. I am also now realizing 
the benefits of a large supply of 
flower holders of various shapes and 
sizes. Not only have I inherited a 
whole family of blue and white bowls, 
the most fascinating receptacles for 
short-stemmed garden roses, and two 
darling India jars that belonged to 
father's mother, as well as some 
pieces of fine cut glass; but friends 
knew my foible, and my wedding gifts 
ran to vases, instead of coffee spoons 
and pie knives; while Evan has giv
en me half a dozen inexpensive jars 
of a fine shade of dull-green glass for 
holding heavy, long-stemmed flowers, 
like peonies, hollyhocks, and lilies, 

file honeysuckles that wall the long 
on the north-west, and drape 
vinflows and porch, are in 

. ’,i I t he humming-birds only 
,. feast I he long t ubcd flow-

eggs, as you are do- 
Now I think I know why my

The chief actually blushed,

;

say.
In the afternoon, in driving along 

the wood road with father, I came 
upon the party crouching by the 
wayside and evidently endeavoring to 
identify a large round nest well up 
in an oak tree by aid of a colored 
picture book of birds’ nests, 
not think they were successful, be
cause the nest hapiiened to be the 
old winter home of a gray squirrel !

June 15. Rose Sunday, 
shower last night, together with a 
warm, hazy morning, has unloosened 
hundred of buds, and the Rose Festi- 

For two weeks at

f i>

Massey
“ Silver Ribbon ” 

Bicycles
mmI do

M .r

JfjfeSü
A gentle Canada Cycle & Motor 

Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, Ontario.:m val is now open, 

least we shall think and almost eat 
anti drink roses, 
wonderful, or large ; merely plein s of 
good healthy, 
the only kind worth growing in flu- 
garden of the commuter’s wife.

I gathered four bouquets from i he 
great bushes this morning, one for 

for church, one for 
father’s desk in the study, and 
for Martha Corkle, whom I fourni 
down in the garden before breakfast, 
gazing at the flowers in a state 
pensive admiration. Martha has not 
had her usual spring and snap of 
late. I’ve been afraid the climate is

1 Always at Your Service.Nothing rare l Jold-fashioned nisi

1 ! |, •
go to my head as wine might, 
when 1 bury my face in thru 
moveti to dance 
chant

and mot'eoX er 
nu i a n il

1 an c.irr-es

affirms it to be the 
•■mie and sane of beliefs, 

a bouquet of roses to 
da ly, the name of Maypole, 

avipiir.-d in lily-of-the-val- 
- .-'ll ring to him. Some 

' I" r' commuters, hoi polloi, 
ml chms and egg on their 

understand what

1 ill 101:11
the table, one id sing iil.t 

pagan i1
dazzled with color, mo vv ! I » \ sr-. 
lions not logic, and rub . j,v t},, 
Outdoors.

when dusk and the hawkersone 1 ammm 11 iget her.ppnar
i.H !

t mu- ui
more intoxicating 
oi i un I-., red and 

i picked he- 
ii god and 
11. ° They

In-1
of Father In he

mH *
■HPn

PU I ■

wh ! I . 
fore t 
wrua 1’

lit \ V I
that 1 a m not a 
a Christian pa'

1
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Why Be Sick Spanish 
\^Portuguese 

French

Trade Mark Reg.

When Oxypathy
Isa quick, sure, safe, cheap means for mastering 
, most all ailments, regardless of kind,cause,du-

ration, severity or failure of former treatments? >
New and scientific. No drugs used. Lasts a

lifetime. Anyone can use it. Treats both des- "X^ 
perate acute and serious chronic complaints with N 

the same grand success. Tel I your story today to 
X our nearest branch, or write for fine free books.

Note well the

The Oxygenator Co., 50-52 Pearl St.
Exclusive M anuf at turers

----------X BUFFALO, N. Y.

Branches 
in Leading 
Cities 
of America 
and the IVorld

German and 
X Italian

Departments

It hat no 
EqualOXYPATHOR

iSrIIS

World's record for butter-fat from a cow 
fed with

Molassine Meal ba
MADE IN ENGLAND

“ Missy of the Glen ” 18390, Advanced 
Register No 936, bred and owned by H. 
A. C. Taylor, Newport, Rhode Island, U. S. 
A. Produced in 12 months 954.76 lbs. butter- 
fat, equal to 1,100 lbs. of butter. This con
stitutes a world’s record for any cow in con
nection with an Advanced Register.

was fed regularly 
throughout the whole twelve months. 

Imported by

MOLASSINE MEAL

ANDREW WATSON, 25 front St., East, Toronto. Ont. 
91 Youville Square. Montreal, P Q-

Easiest, Quickest Way 
to Shear Your Sheep

Is with a Stewart machine, and especially the one shown •
S j,ere This wonderful machine has a good size balance wheel 

housed in with the cat steel and file hard gears in a dirt 
proof gear case. The shearing shaft has ball 

rK1]rl. - bearings in every joint and shearing head is ball
bearing throughout. This machine turns easier 

'. -A&Uv'v and shears faster than any other machine.

Stewart Bill 
Bearing No. 9 
in operation

437 f\

$15.75Each machine comes supplied with 4 sets of 
knives, and the price at your dealer’s, all
complete, is only...........................................

If your dealer hasn’t It. write direct to us.
h

Chicago Flexible Shalt Ce.. 110 LaSalle An., Chicagoi3SGet one this year

y-7
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T71 GG S from Barred Rocks, twice winners of 
PJ utility pen prize at Ontario, Guelph (O. 
A. C. strata), one dollar per fifteen, four dol
lars per hundred, 
tion females, mated with an A. 0. Hawkins 
male, two dollars per fifteen, 
duck eggs, one dollar and a half per eleven. 
Scanlan Bros., Fergus, Ontario.

man, full-grown, broad-shouldered, 
and six feet in height, without symp- 

of softening of the brain, shouldIT Pen of high-scoring exhibl-
want with a perpetual bouquet. The 
man in question, considering it pure
ly his own business, does not 
lighten them by saying that he cares 
so much about having flowers on his 
office table that he carries them glad
ly, and therefore is called eccentric.

I have always noticed that when 
people consider others eccentric, it is 
because they are revelling in some 
sort of enjoyment that their critics 
can neither compass nor share, and 
there are no people so devoid of na
ture sentiment as the rank and file 
of commercial American males.

Imperial Pekin

en-

1TT OR SALE—A few nice Rose-comb Brown 
P Leghorns, 
cockerels from prizewinning stock. Prices right. 
Eggs in season. Peter Daley & Son, Box 26, 
Seaforth, Ontario.

Four Golden-laced Wyandotte

Z-^ OLDEN WYANDOTTES—World's most beau- 
Vj titul fowl.

Choice cockerels.
Large, hardy and great lay- 

$1.60 up. Glenoroers,.
Stock Farm, Rodney, Ontario.

TJATCHING EGGS—White. Brown and Bull . 
XX Leghorns, single-comb ; White and Bull 
Wyandotte»; Black Minorca»; Black Orpingtons; 
all bred lor winter laying. $1.60 per 30; $2.50

W. B. Kaiser,per 60; $3.60 per 108 eggs. 
Mitchellvilte, Ontario.Juno 20. Roses, and more roses 1 

The arbor vines are rich with color, 
almost glad that roses do not

It. TTOUDANS—Canada's leading strain ; grand 
| | layers ; prizewinaers. Send lor our tree 
circular. O. Day, Highgate, Ontario.I am

last all summer; they are so strenu
ous, they demand the best of every
thing, food, lodging, care, and I 
should be worn out, also, with the 
prolonged luxury of the revel.

The sweet peas are beginning to 
fringe the trellis top, and bow and 
blush to the nasturtiums opposite, 
all swaying to and fro in a line on 
either side of the path, as if taking 
sides in the country-dance that fol
lows the minuet of the courtly roses, 
and marks the entry of the glowing, 

aristocratic summer flowers of 
July and August.

s.

NDIAN RUNNERS AND WHITE WYANDOTTES
W. D. Monk-X —Eggs, dollar per setting, 

man. Bond Head, Ontario.It

wheel ■ ; 
a dirt ■ j 
s ball ■ 
s ball! 
easier I 
:hine. M’-I

iiicm |

t>BIZE BARRED BOOKS, with egg record. 
X Eggs, one to three dollars lor fifteen ; 
six doUara hundred. Pekin duek eggs, one and 
two dollars lor twelve. Jas. Coker, Jersey- 
ville, Ontario.THE AIR-COOLED 

PREMIER
T) HODE ISLAND REDS (Rose-comb f—BM 
XV twelve .veers from carefully-selected, heavy 
winter layers of large brown egge. Fifteen 

Good hatch guaranteed.dollar-hall.
John Luscombe, Merton, Ontario.
TTOBK-COMB RHODE ISLAND BEDS-Heavy 
XV laying Imported stock. Eggs lor setting, 

dollar lor fifteen. Fred Colwell, Cooke
ville, Ontario.

The only Gasoline Engine of Canadian 
design and adapted to Canadian needs. 
For summer or winter use. Always 
ready. It won’t freeze or overheat.

less

I’ve been watching a pair of song-
and

HODE ISLAND REDS—Both combs. Egge, 
Grand winter layers. Wm.XI 15, $1.00.

Runchey, Byng, Ontario.
for two weeks pastsparrows

have arrived at the conclusion that 
there are birds of defective judgment, 

This couple evi
and unde-

fa Manufactured by wmmiwsstock and good laying strain. 0. R. Outh- 
bert, Alton, Ontario._______________

as well as people, 
dently were either young 
elded, or for some other reason late 
in mating, and they did not build 

the roots of a

The Connor Machine Co.
Limited

Exeter, Ontario.their nest between
shrub or in a sturdy bush as well- 
conducted song sparrows should do, 
but balanced it almost at the end of 
a branch of a rose bush that would 
surely bend over as the roses opened 
and grew heavy. To-day the in
evitable happened. A shower bent 
the bush, and the eggs rolled out and
were broken. I reproach myself, for Condensed advertisements will be tasked under 
were oioiveu . . , . liri thA I this heading at twe cents per word each Inser-
i should have tried to prop up the I lon Each lnltlal founts lor one word, and
nest but I thought that they knew I flgnreB for two words. Names and addresses 
their business. However, it is only I are counted. Cash must always accompany the 

i . , ,i thorn to nlan I order lor any advertisement under this heading.June, and it may teach them to p a I partles having good pure-bred poultry and eggs
better next time. tor sale will find plenty of customers by using

June 30 The hardy border roses our advertising columns. No advertisement in- 
are practically over, a great storm serted lor less than 30 cents, 
last night, having scattered the rip
ened bloom upon the ground in a 

of red, white and rose-colored 
has not yet

Sir,=s.LTr*9^'PSguaranteed. Geo. D- Fletcher. Blnkham. Ont.

dollar; hundred, five dollars. Isaao Reed,

I» A BRED ROCKS—Bred to lay ; housed in ■ r-j 
IX fresh-alr houses. A premium on vitality | (5 
and production. $1.00 per 16. J. M. Mo- 
llquham, Lanark, Ontario.

i POX/I/TRY lars. 
one
Ardtrea, Ontario.AND ----

-tments
RASmb bBlaCcKkSminTcasAaDnd S S
LEGHORNs—Grand layers and winners of many I 
first and special prizes, silver cups and di
plomas. Free circular. C. Day, Highgate, 
Ontario. ________

LEGHORNS—Eggs for hatching 
strain, $2 per 15; $5 

H. Bazett, Springfield
.-O. BUFF 

from splendid laying 
per 50; *9 per 100. 
Farm, Duncans, B.O.

m
iQ INGLE-COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-Prlze-

IIARRED ROCK EGGS — Choice stock, one 
Satisfaction guaran- dozen.B dollar lor thirteen.

Nelson Smith, Jerseyvllle, Ontario. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS- 
David A. Ashworth, MapleO INGLE-COMB 

O $1 25 per 16.
ABY CHICKS—Single-comb Black Mlnorcaa, I Grove, Ontario.

i^cksMTfor %7ïnXDWDmMr\o' O INGLE-COMBRD WHITE LEGHORN8 . 
l(K) These chicks will be from pure-bred stock. I O specialty. $1.00 per fifteen. W. . C.
j h. Rutherford. Box 62, Caledon East, Ont. I Mt. Brydgeti.

teed.

BBUFF ORPINGTONS.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR 10 YEARS.
Eggs That Will Hatch.

9 chicks guaranteed
One selected pen, $3 per 15-all large birds. 
Utility pens. $1 per |5—extra heavy la>ers.

foam
The arborpetals.

reached perfection, and the summer 
roses in the four corner beds of the 

sending up strong

Q INGLE-COMB RBDS-Orand wlnt" la^er»: 
o headed by an Ontario winner. Eg*». $|-25 

Black Cochin Bants, $1.60 setting.
riOLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS-My loun- 
V dation stock imported direct from the 

Eggs : $2 per 16. P. U. uos- per fifteen.
Wm. J. Kay, Guelph.originator’s, 

nell, Rldgetown, Ontario.sun garden are 
shoots set with thick buds. INGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS—'Trap- 

nest records, 278, 248, 227, $1 setting. W. 
G. Cowan, Wemyas. Ontario._____________ .

WHITE WYANDOTTBS-Kgge lor 
For further particular» write 
Box 167, Exeter, Ontario.

TJGGS—Single-comb Rhode Island Reds; winter I _rmTB WYANDOTTBS-Bxclnslvely; stand- 
Kl layers ; $1.00 per 16. Grand laying Indian I W , ahape; vlgorons layers. Egg» : $1 
Runner dneks, 10c. each. Frank Balnard. ** ,aar<1 J Meredith, Caledonia, Ontario.
Glanworth, Ontario. --------------------- | WYANDOTTE BGGS-From choice

XV matings $2.00 per 30. Express paid 
anywhe^T Ontario. P*. A. Bryant, Cairn- 
gorm, Ontario.

Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia, Ont. TTIGGS FOR HATCHING—Rhode Island Reds, I Q 
Hi W.vandottes, Dark Brahmas, RoÇka, Leg
horns. 16 eggs, $1.00 ; 100 eggs, $4.00 Rouen 
and Mammoth Pekin duck eggs. 13, * I tt 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Wade & Son. Sarnia, j ^ j 
Ontario.

list of satisfac-We have made our 
tory hardy, fragrant roses that we 
have tested up to1 date. I will wri a 
it in my Garden Boke, so that I may 
not forget when people ask me about 
them. Some of the bushes are now 
too old and woody to yield large 
flowers, but we shall simply renew 
them in kind, and avoid experiments 

A hundred of 
woman

STRAIN OF GAMES—None better; prize
winners at Guelph and Toronto. E8gs 

from select pens of the best birds 
Silver Duck-

A TILITY 
hatching. 

Chas. F. Hooper,this season
money can buy, at *2 per 10. 
wing. Red Piles, Black-breasted Reds and Silvei 
pits' also genuine White Wyandottcs; first-class 
stock at $2 per setting. Write lor particu- 
i,ro ’ Ivan Armstrong. Drayton, Ontario.

It. McTAVISH, Chesley, Ontario, have 
for hatching from choice pens of 
Rhode Island Reds and White Wyan- 

Hatch guar-

& D. 
eggs

Rose-comb
dottes.
anteed.

TTIGGS FOR HATCHING-Roee-comb Brown 
fil Leghorns. $1.60 per 16 ; J2.T6 per »
Rouen Duck eggs. $2.00 per 16. Mammoth 
Bronze Turkey egga, $3 60 per 9 <luaI;antee 
fertile. J. H Rutherford, Box 62, (Jaledon 
East, Ontario.

A"Q as far as possible, 
such hushes are all that a 

with a
either to plant, 

and

Eggs ; $1.50 per fifteen.wide am-gardener, even Columbian Wyandotte», Rhode 
Barred Rocks and White Leg

horn prizewinner» from 60c. up. 
Poultry Farm, Knowlton, Que,

TTFT HITE and W Islands, 
Eggs

hition, can manage 
suitably care for, or to gather
give away the ------- . .
fifty will yield almost equal joy. m 

Madame Plantier, 
des Blanches,

1 Fertile Eggs.
killer.A NCONAS, White Leghorns, 

f\ New circular free. Use my germ 
Twe-ty-»v= cents, postpaid. ^.^esllttk chick..

"inner Ancona Club, Brantford, Ontario^

n rown leghorns, barred rocks and
B MINORCAS—If you want quality, good 

' Rnd prizewinners, give us your order lor 
Free circular. C. Day. High-

while horns.
Brome LakeTTIGGS FOR HATCHING—From A1 heavy- 

XC laying Strain of S.-C. Black Minorca» one 
doUar for thirteen. Special prices on Incu
bator lota. Ed. Hacker. BeaehvtUe.__________ .

crop,flower
ORPINGTON EGOS—From Prize- 

Heavy winter layer». 
H. Feme, 716 Wll-

TTT HITEW winning bird».
$3.00 per setting ol 15. 
Ham St., London, Ontario.

white, we have 
Bath Moss, Coquettes 
and Coquettes des Alpes ; pink—Cen- 
tifolia, the hundred-leaved Pro^nf 
Rose, Magna Charta, Anne de 1'ies- 
hach, Raul Nevron (the child of Anne

Verdier), and

*
FOR SALE Irom birds that have won 

over five hundred first prizes at nine 
shows ; Barred and White Rocks, White Colum
bian and Silver-laced Wyandottcs Rose and 
single Combed It I. Reds. Bufi Orpingtons. Blue 
a rlfllimians Black Javas, IToudans, Anconas, 
mack and Spangled Hamburg» Silver Gray 
Dorkings I.ight Brahmas. Bull Cochins. White 
and Brown Leghorns, Golden Sebright, Bull and 
Black Cochin Bantams. Only one pen ol each 
breed ; $2.00 per 15. Eg g a hall price alter 

F W. Ktoubc, Guelph, Ontario.

GGSE WYANDOTTES EXOLTJ SIVELY
egg production ^anaTXT HITEW Bred for heavy

layers 
hatching eggn. 
gate, Ontario.»tor de Itiesbach and Victor B^F OnPINOTONS - Pure-bred 

pO„sPU"Tan,?s McGregor, Caledonia. Ontario WYANDOTTES—Eggs, $1.26 per 15.
Satlelactlon guaranteed.WT HITE VV Good layers.

Kirkland, Teeawater, Ontario.Pleasant Valley Farms
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

).
ClareROCK EGGS—$1.00 

S !.. -Jayne.TT ARRED AND WHITE ..
1 > per 15 ; $4.00 per 100.

Ontario.
WYANDOTTES—Pure Regal strain.

dollar per fifteen.TK7 HITEW Eggs lor hatching, one 
Wm. Howe, North Bruce, Ontario.

June 1st.

J 100. Grafton,
,S:a£”sS W. 

C. N. E.
HATCHING—S.-C. W. I.eghorns;

Good laying 
Hugh McKellar,

White Wyandottcs, $1.25 per 
S|' t a! mating, $3.00 per 15.

headed by first-prize
TTIGGS FOR 
Pj also 
strain. 
Tavistock

I FGHORNS—Our special prizcwinning 
Wonderful laying pen, 

Arthur
Rhode Island Reds. 

Fvggs : $1 Per 15.
TT ROWN 
L> P^n '• , K
$1.00 per 15. or
Master, Highgate.

CircularLEGHORN EGGS. $3.50.
E. Griffin, Pupnvllle, Ontario.

$1.50.
$5.00 per hundred. 
Ontario.

g horns, pen eggs. BUFF50> v erels, $1.50 per 15.

Geo. Amos & Sons. Moffab_0rvt.
j.

HATCHING—From prizewinnlng * YEAR PER HEN—Our catalogne
Barrel Rorks. S.-C. White and ALL-. ,1 | tell8 all about it. Write lor one. 

nmu n Leghorns, S.-C. Black Minorcas. S.-C. MTVy . i Guild, Rookwood. Ontario.
Dorkings, at two dollars per fifteen, six dollars It » Iree. ---------------------------------------------"
hundred. D. Ross. dr.. Wntlord. R. R. No. 5, FIRST PRIZES last :year <™ Wtmtarin. ____________ ro(.hlns. Brahmas, Orplngtona, WyanTotes Dorkings. Houdana, Leghorns, Polands ÎT "'llamburgi Egg. «=a.r»-teed lertU. 

I stork aold on approval. Circular Iree. u.
II. Wilson. Hawkatone, Ontario.

T71 GGS FOR 
Pj Stoek.

Island Reds, S.-C 
Eggs : $1.00 per 13.

RhodeARRED Rocks.
Rrown I.eghorns.

Birr, Ontario.Poultry for Sale pthe 
lets. 
3S to 
pole, 
t-val- 
5ome 
jlloi, 
their 
what

IF
mu
l.'.VE

J. Bunn,

,)U,'IN^ud«UeJS lema.es, 

second winning cockerelH, 
winners.

* me. Send C.O.D. No waiting for yM
RM NS. 1830 Dundas St„ Toronto-

ogle comb Brown Leghorns
r: zewinners. Eggs tor setting. $ ■ 1,1

pi. Barnet & Sons, Living Springs On

BDFF
hendi-d h' 

sin-

Three 7. SALE—From prizewinning Single- 
Black Minorcas and Indian Runner 

Jno. Ogram, Llstowel,
GGS FORK?yggHyear’s

i-.faction guaranteed.
F.dgar Staples. Bright.

of
% igorous Ini '! 
15 for -*2; '

Priées right.
■ ■ S*.

ducks.
Ontario.
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DUNROBIN STOCK FARM

Barred Plymouth Rock11 s 
mm POULTRY YARDS

DAY-OLD CHICKS
a From our pedigreed heavy-producing hens, 

W topped by cocks from the famous O. A. C. laying
strains. These little Fluff Balls can safely be 

jgâfeïïy shipped hundreds of miles in the first 36 hours 
of their lives in our special day-old-chick boxes. 

ipSfS??: Get steam up in your brooders. Send in your 
order, and we will advise when we will ship. 
Avoid trouble and expense of operating incubators.;

R. G. GUNN20 cents each for any 
number under too.

15 cents each for any 
number over 100. Dunrobin Stock Farm, Beaverton, Ont,
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dark red—Baron de Bon-La Reine ; 
stettin, Duke of Albany, Camille de 
Rohan ; deep bright crimson—Alfred

FischerHay-making Helpers 
built just right for you

,J acqucminot,Colomb,
Holmes, and Marie Bauman, 
mosses, both the common 
crested.

Of the 
and the Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

outdoors, ofThese roses, grown 
course, must have shorter stems, and 
fade and drop their petals sooner 
than their indoor brothers. Others 

have finer, and the Italian gar-

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

Hear the Dain story before you equip 
yourself with any hay-making imple
ment. When you have heard it, you 
will buy more wisely than otherwise 
you could. For you, like every up- 
to-date farmer, want the kind of 
implements that cost least in the long 
run—and that kind bears the Dain 
trade-mark. Read here of three per
fected hay - makers. Then ask for 
further facts that there is not room 
here to print.

N,,

may
den on The Bluffs disports two thou
sand rose trees, but these are my 

love and gather and 
their faults, even, are

W A N English widow woman, with one boy ten 
-XJc years and one girl 12 years old, wishes 
a situation as working housekeeper on a farm. 
Was a farmer’s daughter, and thoroughly knows 
how to manage a farmhouse. Will be ready 
to come immediately on being cabled to do 
Apply, stating wages you can offer, and 
particulars you have an idea will be 
Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario.

p
very own to 
give away ; 
born of the shortcomings of the cli
mate of my own country, 
they are my children, and, therefore, 

others can be so lovable.
Late this afternoon a young colored 

girl of a very humble family came 
to the door and asked for me. Her 
sister is to be married to-night, and 
she came all a-giggle to beg a bou
quet for 
horse-hair ferns, 
missus ; dem’s what de quality most 
allers carries.”

I took my scissors, and was about 
to gather a gay bunch of the bright
est that remained, when a voice at 
my elbow said, “ Could yo spare 
dem white uns climbin’ on de clo'se 
rack yander? 
have dem ’propriate, an’ she done 

colors to break 
I’ve

80.
In short an.y 

necessary.

none
1/ OR SALE—Iron. Pipe, Pulley-. B. lti g. RaiL. 
r Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Posts, etc.; all
sizes very cheap, 
you need.
The Imperial Waste & Metal Co., Queen St., 
Montreal.

Send for list, stating what 
Agents wanted ; good commission.

Roses, an'THIS MOWER WON’T FAIL YOU “ de bride.
an’ you please, 17» ARM TO RENT-Township of St. Vincent, 

P near Meaford, 200 acres under cultivation.
300 acres range for cattle, 
outbuildings, 
annum.
Street, Toronto.

Farmhouse, good 
Rent, $400 per

Every Dain Vertical Lift ' Mower comes to 
vou only after a test so 
would make scrap of any ordinary implement. 
For sixty minutes we run this machine at a 
speed your horses never could, 
best to wreck it. If we can’t, you can’t. It 
has merits you should let us tell you allabout.

Dain Mowers are so built 
that, in the rare event of a 
smash, an inexpensive part 
repairs them. Consider the 
value of this detail.

Well watered.
J. W. Q. Whitney & Son, 25 Torontotremendous it

OOD set of steel forms for Concrete Silos. 
VJT Will build 3 sizes. Cheap. Box 214, St. 
George, Ontario.

We do ourr
Sis is so pertickler to

OVERNMENT STANDARD SEEDS FOR 
SALE—Golden Vine Peas, $1.66 ; White 

Siberian, Banner, Silver Mine, Scottish Chief 
Gifts, 60c.; O.A.C. No. 21 Barley, 96c.; Mand^ 
cheuri, 76c.; Red Clover, $8.75 and $9.00 ; 
Alsike, $8.60 ; Timothy. $6.50 and $7.00 ; 
Learning, Southern White, Red Cob Corn, 80c.; 
"bags extra. Ask for samples. The Caledonia 
Milling Co.. Ltd., Caledonia.

Gwant no common 
luck—all nice white roses—an’ 
brought a sash to tie ’em jes’ like 
hern, if you’d be so good s to bow 

Folks reckon down town 
way o’ techin’

EASY DRAFT

it on.
you’ve got such a 
things.”

Thus beguiled, I arranged a grace
ful boquet, of Madame Plantier, un
like the stiff pyramid of my first in
tention, fringed it round about with 

buds and maidenhair—wild, to
with

The weight of the cutter bar is carried on the 
wheels, held down to its work by a giant- 
strength spring. The moment the horses 

the knife begins cutting, POTATOES—From carefully- 
In nineteen ten was the 

White, round, flattish; 
One twenty-five per bag, 

Limited quantity ; order 
Frank M. Lewis. Burford.

/ i OLD - COIN 
V T selected stock, 
best crop I ever grew, 
quality the best, 
sacks included, 
promptly.

not amove,
motion wasted Whole machine built with

plus strength in every part. You'll not 
be bothered by breakages if you get a Dain 

Vertical Lift Mower.

sur moss
be sure—and tied it firmly 
string, then held out my hand for 
the ribbon, rebuking myself the while 
for smiling at the dafik woman’s de
sire for the symbolic white. Wasted 
twinge of conscience, as many New 
England twinges are ! 
was fully two yards long, and of in 
tense scarlet !

ELECTED EAR CORN — One dollar ; sacks 
N. E. Mallory, Blenheim, Ontario.s

YOU WOULD VALUE THIS RAKE TRAWBERRY PLANTS — Stocky and well- 
rooted. All tested varieties. Catalogue 

and price-list free. S. H. Rittenhouse, Jordan 
Harbor, Ontario.

s
The ‘‘sash’This Side Delivery Rake double-discounts any hay-tedder you 

Its triple set of teeth, turning slowly, put the hay in shape for curing with
out injuring the leaves or stalks. Turns the swathes upside down in a loose 
windrow, open to sun and air, so it cures quickly and retains all its nutriment. 
Simple construction, and almost break - proof. Triced most reasonably, too.

ever saw.

w ESTERN FARM LANDS—Large returns, 
For reliable informa-easy payments, 

tion regarding choice farm lands, write H. H. 
Suddaby, Box 111, Herbert, Saskatchewan.

■
XIV.

JULY. TXT ANTED AT ONCE—Some good practical 
VV farm hands to work on Bow Park 

Farm, Brantford, Ontario. This is one of the 
largest and finest farms in the Province. Good 
wages for good men. Canadians preferred. 
Write to Manager at once, or call at farm.

LEAST FRICTION
The Bed of Sweet Odors.

Dain Implements are built to reduce friction 
to the last degree ; to withstand usage that 
would speedily wreck ordinary farm tools; 
and are designed for simplicity, strength and 
serviceability.
Your mind will 
be easier and 

lieav-

July 2. I think it was Jefferies 
who said, “ The sowing of life in the 
springtime is not in the set straight 
line of the drill.”

gS;':
88■ w ANTED—Good farm hand; married, sober 

and industrious, to work 100-acre farm.
Apply : Box Go, North Lancaster,

Surely everyone 
must realize this, who lives close to 
Nature and watches her mobility, for 
the incoming of growth envelops both 
the cultivated and the wild garden 
of the field and wood like the return
ing tide that first creeps wildly hither 
and thither, covering the open flats, 
and merely curling about the higher 
places, until finally, gathering sud
den force, every bar and promontory 
is suddenly submerged by the wave 
of color, so that we scarcely realize 
that the tide is high until it is well- 
nigh ready to ebb again.

To-day, for the first time in a 
month, I have sat under the Mother 
Tree, with folded hands, passively 
drinking in the beauty of my garden 
without feeling spurred to do so much 
as tie up a vine. The last bit of 
summer sowing is over, the planting 
of the third instalment of gladiolus 
bulbs, the other two having been set 
in middle May and June successively. 
These I have grouped in close circles 
of six, so that when ready to bloom 
in late September they may be tied 
to a central stake, making a sort of 
bush, instead of having the military 
si illness of single specimens.

As I leaned back against the tree 
trunk and looked up through the 
twigs, where the sun rays fluttered 
among the leaves, I saw that a new 
branch, as yet slender and unformed, 
w springing from the trunk

Protestant. 
Ontario.

ANTED—Several good hardwood hush lots. 
State what you have to offer for spot 

cash Box O. S., “Farmer’s Advocate,’’ London.
wyour purse 

ier if you study 
the Dain Line ,r■ àv
before you outfit 
yourself with 
hay-making 
implements. 143■si.

EXAMINE THIS LOADER ACRESThe8

One man on the hay rack, and this Loader easily 
handles a swath or windrow as fast as a team can 

Its force feed, ami the side sills narrowing 
toward the top, make it the easiest-loading machine 
of its kind. Oil-tempered teeth that won’t get sprung; 
malleable one piece ground rake Eleven other 
exclusive bettei meuts. No bothersome chains nor 
cogs, and fewest parts possible. Get details.

m

%b Choice clay loam, the kind that won’t bake ; 
good frame house; large barn with convenient 
and roomy stables; large piggery; 10 acres fall 
wheat; 10 acres hardwood; 3 acres excellent 
orchard; spring creek; * mile to school, church, 
store and post office, 1* miles to mill; 4 miles 
to market town; 30 miles to Toronto. This 
property is well situated in a pleasant loca
tion, has been well worked, and won't disap
point you if you come to see it.
$2,000 down.

MFC.
Dept.90 Qq lTD.

Besides the Success Roller-Bearing Manure 
Spreader, we make Vertical Lift Mowers, Side- 
Delivery Rakes, Hay Loaders. Hay Presses and 
Ensilage Cutters. Each is ahead of all its kind. 
Ask for details about any of these you are inter
est e d in. Write to us today—NOW.

.WELLAND,m
Price, $9,000;

ONT. Address :

PH ILP & BEATON
i

Whitevale, Ont.

STOCKMEN !

m clLjk:iSaaK VvSi.

It you have valuable stock, you cannot afford to 
ignore the veterinary surgeon. Sometimes you 
bin 1 afford to stax idle till he comes. You should 
li.i\r a Thermometer (70c.), an Injection Pump 
($7). a W ound Syringe (10c. to $3), and other similar 
supplies to use while he is earning. Get \ our sup
plias from us l ull line, fine qualitx", fair prices. 
W rite for particulars on anything you need.

Perfect in Name and Construction

rERFECT
| Finest Seam I ess Tubing.reinforced 

Best Quality Tires. Saddle. Rims 
Hygienic Cushion Trame 

"Hcrcu es" Brake 
Bright PartsPlatedon Copper Base

beside
........ in] lift li\ I In' limb that

if1 u rru I siu i wst iirui T,
Wit s

W E SAUNDERS & CO., London. Ontario

(lut pet Hill retie w a I
That is t hv t uuu! a

(-hi

is as
frequently rebuked by her sun-mother 
ua- frivolity, besides having to listen 

long tales of happenings in the 
'tod old days when she was an im- 

1 ii.attire. roL-poly lire hall without a 
rock in her head.

g i ■
f it tievrt t;e' e

< ■ vieîupi jig.
'u,l en n h ! e

U!|g 1 >1,Bicycles ; iCanada Cycle & Motor Co., Ltd*
TORONTO
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With Cream of the West you will have success or 
your money back. Your bread will do you ere 1 or 
you don’t pay one cent for the flour. Bring ac w a 
you have left in the bag and your grocer will refund 
your money in full.

It’s an absolutely straight guarantee, madam, and all 
the best dealers co-operate. A strong utntious, light- 
rising flour, unbeatable for bread. T at s re 
the West. Try it.

715« Hh. faRM h w - ADVOCATE20, 1011APRIL

BOILS AND PIMPLESQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

Are caused altogether by bad blood, and 
unless you cleanse the system of the bad 
blood the boili or pimples will not die-TUEERCULIN TESTING.

I . When there is little or no Cough, 
what other symptoms would lead a per
son to suspect tuberculosis in cattle?

2. To whom should a person apply to 
have a herd tested, and what would the 
expense be of having a test made ?

3. What does a hole punched in the ear 
signify, after test is made, or does a hole

have the. same sig- 
ENQUIKEU.

^8et pure blood and keep it pure by 
removing every trace of Impure morbid 
matter from the system by _ using the 
greatest known blood medicine, 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
Boils Cured.

Mr. A. J. Saulnier, Norwood, NJ3_ 
writes:—"Two years ago I was troubled 
with boils on my neck and back, and 
could not get nd of them. A friend 
recommended me to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and after using two battles I 
was pleased to note the boils were en
tirely gone( and I have not been troubled 
with any since.”

bored in the horn 
nificanee ?

1. Only a few of the other symp
toms of tuberculosis in cattle can be g-iven

As a veterinarian said, “A manhere.
could talk two hours on that subject and

But common and out- 
Emaciation,

Pimples Cured.
Miss Eva A. Skinner. Granby, Que., 

writes:—'*1 am pleased to recommend 
Burdock Blood Bitters as it has done me 
much good. My face was severed with 
pimples, and being advised by a friend 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters and have 
them removed I did so and I now have 
not a spot on my face.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by Th» T. Milbwa On., limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

not get through.” 
standing symptoms are: 
hair standing the wrong way. 
appetite alternating with loss of appe
tite, diarrhea alternating with constipa
tion, passage of mucus or bloody fmces,

ravenous

i e etc.
2. To have a herd tested, apply to any 

competent veterinarian, 
depend on the man, but ought to be the 
ordinary rates, varying according to dis-

plus the

The charges will

tance travelled, of 
tuberculin, which costs 15 cents for each

course,

animal tested.
haveapplying may3. Any person

supplied free from the Domin-tuberculin
Department of Agriculture, providing 

he gives the name of any reputable quali
fied veterinarian whom he wishes to em- 

do the work, to whom HOMESEEKERS*theploy to
tuberculin will be sent on condition that 

the Department the result 
charts which are supplied 

Animals reacting to

EXCURSIONShe reports to 
of the test on TO
for that purpose, 
tuberculin supplied by the Department are 
permanently ear-marked by one of the 
officers of the Veterinary Director-Gen
eral's Branch, and shall not be permitted

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
Special-trains leave Tohônto 2.00 p.

APRIL 4, 15 MAY 2, 16, 30 JUNE 13, 27 
JULY II, 25 AU6. 8,22 SEPT. 5. 10
Second-class tickets from Ontario stations to 

principal Northwest points at
LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
re t'urn 1.00,*4 nd Vo o t h e fwin t^ir^pre^î rt huu 

Tickets good to return within 60days from going 
date.

TOURIST SLEEPING Ç A B S
on all excursion». Comfortable berth», fully 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at moder- 

ate rates through local agent.
Early application must be made.

to iKtiS.*-L
ONLY DIRECT LINE. NOCMAN6EOP CAR#.

m.,t»n

to be exported.
holes in the horn must 

other meaning, if it has any.
The boring of

have some 
than the ear-marking.
GEEENHM^naiNG-FLAX MEAL 

broadcasting.FOR

would be the best to plow 
for fall wheat, rape or

1. Which
down for manure 
buckwheat ?

recommend sowing Daub- 
other kind of

2. Would you
oats later than any 
and still expect as good a crop

enay 
oats, 
sown

8. What would you 
field for cow or 

oats and peas,
4. How many peas

as

earlier ?
recommend sowing ' 
cattle feed in win- 

or millet ? 
would you mix with

on a 
ter.

5. Is it
three
down

wise to wait two or 
buckwheat is plowed 

it ?

*
weeks after 
before sowing wheat on

6. How much ground 
you feed to a horse?

7. Would you prefer 
broadcasted ?

Hiflaxseed would

oats and barley 
E. H. A*

MB Idrilled in or
ascertain^we can1. So far as 

not much to choose, as a Kree?
heat, between rape anfl^ 
STmuch the best crop fe>Ts

é#3

Ans.— 
there is on

Iking In 
a pea-

__ After
BSTPgvat «drnlrariW, quick
ly into the house and f cried 6Ut. Oh. 
grandma! come and spe; one of-your old 

chickens is in bloom.’ r
4—

m common field peas.
jpnducted ai Qmetph,.»
Sit» whtcli -fthfcrôp df

,7

1 manure, pro-■m een' plowed as green
of about 22 per 

than landducèd an annual average 
wheat .per acre

of buckwheat had been 
comparative yields 

20 tons barnyard nia
nte per acre on bare fa“ow. 40.9 bushe-s:

of peas plowed under, 36 1 bushMs 
P summer fallow, 33.8 bushels; crop of 

under, 29.6 bushels, 
oats, like any other, 

the

cent, more 
where n crop 
plowed 
were

*;

CYCLONE WIRE FENCES
Theunder.

-A Vas follows:

Our many styles pi Ornamental 
Fences, one of which ts shown m the

These fences have a special distinctive feature, which totally removes 
the chance ot bagging or saggmg- 
This has been arrived at by the use 
d two No 12 wires twisted together 

form a lateral wire, thus mak.ng 
a ncrfect lock or joint at the mtc

X6C. TO 20c A RUNNING FOOT. ^ fece^qu^t.

fences and gates, suitable For lawns, parks agVnV\ proposition.
njt represented in your district, wri l < crc'A/OP' CO LlMITEED

THE y clone woven W'RE^enc Dunda5 St- Toronto, om.
137 , ;!e Sq., Montreal, Que. Heau ( a c.mada.

Largest Ornamental Fence and Ornamental Gate manuUsture,

bare
buckwheat plowed

Daubenay2. No.
yield best when sown 
«round works well.

3 Would prefer oats and peas, cut on 
millet, for winter feed

IIas early as

side, tothe green 
for cows.

4. Mix peas 
t ies for

Yes.

Iin equal quanti téand oats
sowing together.

put the other way, would
mmgreen manure a 

wheat.
tu.l 1, prefer to plow down any 

f,.w weeks before time to sow
A small handful at aVery little.

■t ime. best. H 
weather mSa rule, is

ground is in good condition, or 
favorable for germination, would just as 

sow broadcast.

Drilling, as

Ph SB Mention The Farmer’s Idvacate
Ha*
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Cream W est Flour
is guaranteed for bread

t WANT folks to know what a splendid flour Cream of 
I the West is. I want you to buy a bag at your grocery 
store. Use it for a couple of bakings and see the result.

Give me a chance to
PROVE my flour

fr

|*|
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OOPQ=J o cizi Q C2J^0 a Q_C3_Q_Cg_0_g^3 o *—1 O

(guarantee
nj|ttE hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West 
W Flour is a superior bread flour, and as such is subject 
to our absolute guarantee—money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to 
return price paid by customer on return o unuse 
portion of bag if flour is not as represented.

The Campbell Milling Co. Limited, Toronto.
Archibald Campbell,
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous.The Independent Telephone
Movement is a Huge Success

m

WEIGHT OF BUSHEL OF LIME.
1. What is the standard weight of a 

bushel of lime ? Some tell me it is so 
lbs., and others say it is 70, or 72.

2. State also the number of feet in 
stone wall under building 64x68 feet, and 

9 feet high, no allowance being made for 
doors or windows.

Ans.—1. There is no official standard 

weight of a bushel of lime. Different 
weights are given in different sections of 
the country, but generally it is measured, 
not weighed. In London, 70 lbs. is 

given for a bushel.
2. One very important factor in calcu

lating the cubical contents of wall is 
omitted, viz., the thickness of it. Uut, 

assuming that the wall is 18 inches thick, 
and of the other dimensions given, it 
would contain 2,483 cubic feet.

a

C. J. li.

ÜS:
’phone to 179 inhabitants, 
whereas the United States 
has one ’phone to 16.

Four years ago there were 
only about 75 independent 
telephone systems in Can
ada. To-day there are over 
400, with a combined cap
ital of $2,500,000. That is 
your proof of the huge 
cess
Telephone Movement.

But notwithstanding the 
immense increase in the 
number of telephone sys
tems, the country is still in 
need of more telephone serv- 

Canada has but one

Ip 1

Perhaps your locality is 
of those that does not 

the benefits of the

JM

one
enjoy
telephone. But, of course, 
it is only a short time be
fore it will be classed with 
other up-to-date telephone- 
served districts. It only 
needs some one “ to start 
the ball rolling.” Let that 
person be you. You’ll gain 
prestige by doing so. And 
we will help you.

suc-
TANK CAPACITY - CALM OR 

WINDY FOB SPRAYING.
H

of the Independent IS
3. If a spray tank is 100 inches long, 

35 inches wide at the top, and 25 inches 
deep over all, 8 inches from top to half
circle line, how many imperial or wine 
gallons will it hold ?

2. If a stick, with marks four inches 
apart, was inserted from the top of the 
tank, how many gallons, imperial or wine, 
would each four inches contain ?

3. Is it as satisfactory to spray on a 
calm day as on a windy day ?

O N E IN T E R ES T E D.

:?

ice.
Ans.—1 and 2. Enquire of the manu-

facturers.
3. A day of light wind is better for 

spraying than either a calm or very windy 
A calm day is favorable for spray-

Make a start now by send
ing for our book “Canada and 
the Telephone.” It contains 

information of what 
has been and is being done.

Can a#d i o n I n d ependent 
Telephone Co., Limited
20 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO, ONT.

one.
ing small trees, while for large trees, a 
wind is an advantage, in that the spray 
is carried farther through the trees.some
METALLIC ROOF FOR LIGHT

NING PROTECTION—CHERRY 
TREES UNFRUITFUL.

1. I have a barn roofed with metallic 
How could I fix it so as to act 

Would it need
roofing.
ns lightning protection ? 
wire attached to the roof, and run down

-pyvw
'¥ t

T•a
V! :

to the ground ?

Mmm wounds or|

2. I have a small cherry orchard of 
About half of them

i
about eight trees, 
bear fruit nearly every year, and the other 
half blossom out same as the rest, but

i They are allnever have any cherries.

k!1 TH( rust*
couauSO 

AS A COH»vL*lOf< BAV* 
OA SKIM HlAkEA J

healthy young trees, well cultivated.
these trees, and 

What is the best stuff
x>1 3. Should I 

about what time? 
to use ?■

4. When is the best time for pruning

spray

&
4 t hese trees ?

About what kind of a spray should
L. B.

5.
I-,. 1 get for this number of trees?

I a cable of galvanized 
Have

Ans. — 1. Make
wire at least half an inch thick, 
a length of 2 feet or more laid on the 
roof and descending down the wall and 

into the ground for five feet at each cor
ner, and your building will be protected 

from lightning better than by any

v

ordi-
eEffiÈ?: I W: nary system of lightning rods. 

2. You should have mentioned the.

variety, age, etc., of the trees.
3. Yes; see Spray Calendar.
4. Truning to shape the cherry tree is 

much the same as for the apple, but after 

the tree becomes well shaped,

>j

4- »the less

Jth

Hife

pruning done the better.
5. A milk-c.ooler-can style of sprayer, 

which is carried under the arm, would
extension

bar- 
procured,

answer, if equipped with anVA
A small pump mounted on a 

r.-l or wheelbarrow, can beT ' ■

X which would be better.. 5§1 !
O

TRADE TOPIC.XrvU
HU

JS®..
To theMOTOlt-CAU I N DI VIDÜALITY

Of the observer, the. motor-car bodyeye
is the feature that combines grace,NORTHWEST FARM LANDiDr. Stewart’s 

Pure
Condition Powders

Be thegance, comfort and good design, 
engine ever so good, 'the body must be 

to captivate admiration.! i full of grace 
" Event t” motor-car bodies are built en-11 : n*ly in the big, modern, Tudhope shops 

exclusively for the “Everitt 
Design, workmanship, luxury of 

mint nient s and comfort—all are studied

Half a million acres ot wild and . 
selected in the most fertile disti

Special excursion in the spring

for particulars as to pi

d lands near railway. All
at Orillia,
chassis.

guaranteed to put your hone 
condition. One large can, 50c., prepaid, at 
most dealers, or
Palmer Medical Co., Windsor, Ont.
Veterinary booklet eent tree on application.

tt •• apt
and worked into the "Everitt” body >n

The Tud-'A iite now the exclusive Tudhope way. 
hopes know how to 
comfort and endurance, 
perienve and 
used to tne full 
bod u

build vehicles furftp E§ x # EWART & MATH i Li Mil UD Their best •'x- 
their ample resources are 

in making "Everitt■ X, ü?rtar '-is.few good agents wanted.
Set- it at the Show.i«<$tns,4SiweeF
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GOURIAY PIANO
IS DUE ENTIRELY TO THE 

CHARACTER OF THE 
GOURLAY PIANOS 

AS AT PRESENT MANUFACTURED

IT DOES NOT REST UPON THE 
IVORH OF AN E A RUER. GENERATION 

OR DEPEND UPON THE CHARACTER 
^jfOF INSrp *£MTS MAC: TWENTY- „ 

FFi/E CO MORE YEARS A GO

J* Lt G0URLAV WINTER & LEENING g
4 188 Yonge St, TORONTO.
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50c, a Kox St all dealers or upon 
receipt of price from

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL GO.,
Ltd., OTTAWA.
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Calgary Winnipeg Hamilton 
Montreal and St. John

Vancouver
Please Mention “The Farmer's Advocate.When Writing Advertisers

Ford, Dutton, Ont., in 
Shorthorns and

McFarlanc & 
their advertisement of 
Clydesdales, çall the attention of readèrs 
of "The Farmer’s Advocate" to the fact 
that, for the next month, anything offered 

low prices, considering 
Among

Foah Wonderful Labor ^ 
Savers.”

fl The Velox and New Century Washers, the War- 
ranty Wringer and the Monitor Rotary Lawn Clothes 
Dryer are real labor savers. In thousands of Cana- 

***£? à (fon homes they have transformed clothes washmg 
Sgfl/ § into an ordinary, pleasant ^|jk
Sâf j] household occupation.
/le®!»' M q With them there is no cross A)

# end tired wife, no trouble keep-
ing servant no fuss and flurry \x_L- 
about wash day.
q Try them. At all best deal- 
ers. Write us direct if your’» fi MHm 
cannot show them. Sj* Vpjfly*25,<T:ts s F ■

of secrets sol hints on wish- m ■
la< woolens, Isces, nets, mns- flf HSseistie» I 1rlc. FREE for n postil. J] JB

CUMMER - DOWSWjl
HAMILTON ~ ONT.

GOSSIP.
IEKENNEDY & SON’S AYRSHIRE SALE 

auction sale of Ayrshire cattle, theThe
for very—Aunt Salina.property of A. Kennedy & Son, of Ver 

postponed from March 22nd, 
storm having blocked

goes
quality and excellent breeding, 
recent sales were the following:
Pratt, Buxton, Ont., the promising bull, 

to Peter McIntyre, Appin, Ont.,

To Wm.non, Ont.,
owing to n snow 
the roads, was carried out on April 5th, Rob Roy;

the roan bull. Monk, out of Imp. Alex
andria, and to Neil Stalker, Dutton, a 
splendid breeding cow, Dora, by Choice 

nice heifer calf at foot, 
bulls yet tor sale are red, and 

to sixteen months.

despite a downpour of rain all day, which 
prevented many 
a damper on 
successful, considering the weather condi
tions and the fact that a large prupor-

Follow-

from attending, and put 
the sale, which was fairly

Goods, with a 
The seven 
light roans, up 
Clydesdales, they have for sale a dark 
brown stallion; also a few good mares of 
this breed, and a Hackney mare which is 
in foal to Diamond Jubilee.

In
tion were yearlings and calves, 
ing is the list of sales of and ovei -
Viola of Hill view, N. Dyment, Hamil

ton ........................................................................
Violet of Hillview 2nd, N. Dyment... 175 
Dora of Hillview, R.

St. Louis Station, Que...........
Queen of Hillview, Geo. Tuttle, Met-

$175

of T. B. Macaulay’sHowden,M. E. Watson, manager
Victoria Stock Farm, at Hudson 

“We have sold to
..... 150 Mount

Heights, Que., writes:
David Melvin, of Winchester, Ont., our 
young Clydesdale stallion and four Im
ported marcs, at a fancy price. They 
have big size and unexcelled breeding; 
they should make a splendid foundation 
for a top-notch Clydesdale stud. 1 he 
stallion will make a
sired by British Chief, by Barons Chief, 
by Baron’s Bride. His dam was sired 
bv the great breeding horse, Loyd Faunt- 
lcroy, grandam by Baron's Pride. The 
mares are sired by such horse* as Lord 
Lothian, Up-to-Time, Perfect - Motion and 
Heron’s Pride, while they nearly all have

We are

145calf...............................
Polly of Hillview,

Toy’s Hill .....
Flossy, Donald

Aaron Coleman,
130

L.ÙUCummings, Lancas-
125ter

. 125Viola of Hillview 3rd, N. Dyment 
Polly of Hillview 2nd. N. Dyment 
Muriel of Hillview, F. Cains,

horse, being125 ton
V an-

120kleek Hill .........................................................
Lassie of Hillview 2nd, N. Dyment

Stewart,
100

■p^r
LTugh to let hogs run under or toswmgover 
dwo snow drifts. They are made of HIGH-CAK- 
S STEEL TUBING, not common gas pipe,racially made, double strength tubing ^
L heavy enough to turn all vicious stock, ttia l 
I FSS AND LAST LONGER. Set on six y
days’ free trial offer. Write lor circulars etc,to
CANADIAN GAIE CO . LTD, Guelph. Ont

e ,J. s.Flora of Hillview,
Dalmi-ny..................

White uf Hillview, .1. C. Stewart 
Dora of Hillview 3rd, P. M. Watt,

St. I .miiis Station........................................
Polly id of Hillview.

Wind, strr.........................
Viola m? Hillview 4th, R. M. How-

100
100

f

their dam’s side.
short time, our cham- 

price which

100 McGregor on 
offering now, for a 
pion Hackney stallion, at a

take him quickly; also a Hack- 
best of breed-

Wm. Walker,
110

ought to
1 On 
1 of» 
07

colt, rising one year;ney
ing. Thanks 
cate,’ we

to ’ The Farmer's Advo- 
have had numerous inquiries.’’D. M. Watt..

Watt
Hillview, Arthur Thorn

Fail y 11 ill view,
Dora • f Maplewood, P. M. 
Yiold ■Î 05 TRADE TOPIC.Fin: •

87Hillview, Fred Cains
’ Maple, Fred. Cains.............

f Hillview 3rd, N. Dyment 
Hillview, R. M. Howden 

Hillview, Geo. Tuttle 
Hillview 2nd, .Tames Pig

orth Bay ...........................
' Hillview 3rd, Fred. Cain- 

airymaid, R. M. Howden 
f Hillview, D. M. Watt

Lassi 
K1rsi .

Rose

Fife .

The old - established firm, the Louden 
Machinery Co., Galt, Ont., claim to be

of stable fit-

85
87 Write for Free Booklet

the largest manufacturers 
tings in Canada. The dairy stable of 

Ontario Winter Fair was fitted up by 
only supply swing 

stall divisions of

85
,0 Raix Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk"93 I low

nd complete leedmg daection, lor u«.g theContain, full information a notTheythem.
stanchions, but also

901009 SEEP OO.. LTD.. TORONTO. ONT,

F' In addition to these, they 
carriers, water bowls, hay 

If you

iron piping, 
supply litter 
carriers, 
contemplate 

Lsk fur their catalogue, which can be hsn
'fur the asking

H,
Fl. barn-door hinges, etc.

budding, It would be wise to
I

band is a great admirer n 
' ' I ndeed ! ' ' 

one I have now ougld 
about four seasons.

STEELE
Mention “The Farmer's Advocate.”: Advertisers, Please< when Writ:';"
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The Petrie Mfg. Co., Ltd.

Cream
Separator

in your dairy brings pure cream and butter, 
which is sold every day in the year.

Cream and butter are necessities.
The MAGNET Bowl is supported at both 

ends ; will not wobble ; therefore, skims per
fectly every day.

MAGNET Skimmer is in one piece, sepa
rates all impurities from the cream and milk.

MAGNET is easily washed, all parts per
fectly cleaned in less than five minutes.

The MAGNET is built with SQUARE 
GEARS, twice as strong as required for 
everyday use, will not wear out, and so 
easily turned children operate ; there is 
friction.

Sanitary Strainer on every tank.
MAGNET Cream Separators and nothing else,

will insure a demonstration of the MAGNET in your

«

no

Our big factory rmakes 
and we make them good.

A postal card to us 
own dairy.

A Perpetual Harvest
money made every day by the

DAIRY FARMER
A
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Dr. Williams’Fly and Insect 
Destroyer
IS MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

BAKER & BOUCK, MORRISBURG, ONT.
Points of Emphasis. Notice.

The general satisfaction cows 
will manifest when freed from the 
annoyance of flies.

The increase in the amount ot 
milk they will give.

The comfort and ease in milking.
The hen get busy at her ne$t to 

lay the golden winter egg.
The absence of hair-lick on the

DR. WILLIAMS’ FLY AND INSECT 
DESTROYER.

1. The farmers’ friend.
2. Protects horses and cattle.
3. A veritable vermieide.
4. A perfect disinfectant.
5. Perfectly harmless.
6. Easy of application.
7. Increases supply of milk. cows’ sides.
8. Kills all the bad germs in your T^e Wealthy condition ot your

stable, henhouses, etc., prevents porkers- epidermis, 
roup and hen cholera, and arrests pe progressive and 
abortion in cattle. Has cured WILLIAMS’ FLY and INSECT 
distemper in two days. DESTROYER. We guarantee it

N B —Finest vermin destroyer and to do all that we claim for it. If not
' disinfectant known. satisfied, we want to hear from you.

DR.use

1. Sunshine;The Three Grandest Disinfectants:
2. Air; 3. Dr. Williams* Fly and Insect Destroyer.

genuine without the facsimile signature of W. Williams on aNone w 
yellow label printed in black.

J. A. Brownlee, 385-7 Talbot St., London, Ont.,
AGENT FOR LONDON DISTRICT.SOLE

John Fowell, 
Travelling Representative 

Woodstock, Ont.

J. A. Johnston & Co., 
171 King St., East, 

Toronto, Ont.
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Robert Miller, Stouflville. Ont., says : 
Through advertisement in "The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” I have sold the imported hull, 
Cloudy Morn —70133—, to George Gar- 

butt and George Anderson, Strathavon, 
This bull was imported by myselfOnt.

when a calf; has been successfully used 

since in à good herd, and is a good one, 
with splendid breeding, 
to Wm. J. Johnson Sc Son, near Perth,

Have also sold

Ont., a two-year-old Strathallan heifer, 
of good quality, in calf to Superb Sultan 

that is breeding so well for 
The Strathallan family made the 
of Thistle Ha' famous in America.

—75413

IP
me.
name
The imported cow, Rose of Strathallan,
cost us in Scotland $1,250, after she had

won as often as she could be shown at 
the Highland Society’s Show, 
ried a great champion across the sea with 
her, and since then she and her descend
ants have produced fourteen champions at 
the biggest shows in America—a career 
unequalled by any cow of any breed. 
Another heifer, sold to Messrs. Johnson, 
is Lady Dorothy • 47th, a yearling daugh
ter of Royal Fancy (03217), bred by Wm. 
Dut hie, a full brother to his best cow 
when I bought him.
Grey, Ont., an old customer, have sold a 

<. good young .red bull, in Ruby Sultan, a 
son of Superb Sultan and Imp. Ruby

She car-

You Can Rely On a 
Barrie EngineÜ"' I

if:- To David McKay,Just start it. A Barrie Engine 
is built to go without constant 
attention or regulation. The 

k 3-H. P. Engine shown in illustra- 
k tion is very popular with progress
ât ive farmers. It is mounted on 
■ j skids, with Battery Box and all 

connections made. It’s all ready 
r~J tor you to start it going.

Write for catalogue giving 
complete description.

v

2nd. This, too, is a good, smooth calf, 
about a year old. To Cassils V. Hodg- 

('owley, Alta., have shipped t hr
She

Up
three-year-old heifer Roan Flower, 
pleased him exceedingly when he got lu-r.
and she should be Valuable, for she is

y: also in calf to Superb Sultan 
Borland, Claremont, tint . 1

heifer. Daisy

To J. C

:,t h. ThisFairy Queen 
heifer is a beauty, and has loft

T:

j
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED of the best young

The breeding is tin* 
highest -priced hi.

hull hat I I.
had.
Duth ie’s 
$5,000. or a little

A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Toronto■ 1 his

Canada Producer &. Gas Engine Co s Ltd.a TRADE TOPIC
Barra r itario. The Cyclone 

J ot ont o, ( In 
more dr< i.

Wile
t Fur aivifm mamsm

gates than anv 
a! <i.i tiiuke 
I hist i at r-d iTheir fi■ ! . 

mad-" fie,

having

widow living

house of hers i” .»■ ' 
'.v for nothing. "

■ did she manage '
■\ ns engaged 1 « - ' -

. lodwork was i - 
< it off ami

edSome neighbors were 

gossip about a 
street, and the following colloquy

"That widow is a good manager, > i .j

she ?"

"Manager ?

up;1

null a i T- : !h
: till

K* I

IShe got I pLl:i) 1 >orI should say so.

6K:
SS-:

111

mm.

m?i

| k

:■
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The annual amalgamation sale of regis
tered Lincoln Red Shorthorn bulls, will 

the fair grounds, Lincoln, 
The Lincoln

be held
England, on April 27th.
Reds are noted as dual-purpose cattle ;

The an

on

the cows being heavy milkers, 

nual sale
world-famous flock of Henry Dudding,

theof Lincoln sheep, from

will be held on July 6th, at Riby Farm, 

near Grimsby, Lincolnshire, 
particulars write Dickinson, Riggall & 
Davy, auctioneers, Louth, Grimsby and 

Bregg, England.

fullFor

Official records of 233 Holstein-Friesian 
cows were accepted by the American Hol
stein Association from February 16th to 

This herd of 233 

of which four-sevenths were 
pro

duced in seven consecutive days 91,392.3 

lbs. of milk, containing 3,175,592 lbs. of 
butter-fat; thus showing an average of 
3.47 per cent. fat. The average produc
tion for each animal was 392.2 lbs. of 
milk, containing 13.629 lbs. of butter- 
fat; equivalent to 56 lbs., or 27 quarts 
of milk per day, and 15.9 lbs. 
best commercial butter per week.

February 25th, 1911.

animals,
heifers with first or second calves,

■

m
of the

il 1

/
/
/

j

ft

Home seekers’ 
Excursions

To Western Canada (via Chicago), includ
ing certain points on Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, May 2nd, 16th, 30th, June 13th, 

27th, -July 11th, 25th, August 8th, 22nd, 
September 5th, 19th.

$33.00;
Tickets good for 60 days.

Winnipeg and re-
Fdmonton and return, 

Pro
rates to principal points in 

and Alberta.

$41.00. 

port ionate
.Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
1 Iomeseekers’ excursion tickets will also
be on sale on certain dates via Sarnia 

and the Northern Navigation Company. 
Secure tickets 
from any Grand Trunk agent, or address 

Duff, District Passenger Agent,

illustrated literature*

A. Is. 
Toronto, Ont.

roR CLYDESDALE STALLIONSALE
Royal Marquis [1206x1], sire Montcreiffe Marquis 
[67x15] (9953), rising 3 years, smooth, with the best ot 
quality. When matured will weigh a ton, or dose 
to it. Price right.

ANDREW TURNBULL, Branchton. Ont
Two friends will not be friends long if 

they cannot forgive each other’s little fail

ings—La Rruyere.

s fi

\

\
X

GOSSIP.
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

April 27th—In Toronto; T. H. Hassard, 
Markham, Ont.; imported ponies.

May 23rd—W. F. Elliot, Coleman, Ont., 

Holsteins and Clydesdales.
May 24th—Dr. D. McEachrnn, Ormstown, 

Que.; imported Clydesdales.

HASSARD'S PONY SALE.
Markham, Ont., willT. H. Hassard, 

sell at auction in Toronto, at the Re
pository, corner Nelson and Simcoe Sts., 

Thursday, April 27th, a choice selec
tion of 40 imported Shetland, Hackney- 
Welsh cross and Polo ponies, well broken 

or drive, including beautiful 
See the advertisement

on

to ride
matched teams, 
and note the date and place.

WRITE ■ WRITE

FORFOR

CATALOGUE «AGENCY

' 7'"'
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BROWNS NURSERIES, 
WELLAND COUNTY,Oh

*

'V

:

;

EARLY SEED

POTATOES
$1.50 per bagEarly Eureka. 

Early Ohio. . . 
Irish Cobblers

•50
1.25 “ 1

Burpee’s Extra Eat ly 1.25 11 1
Early Six Weeks... 1.00 “ 1
Early Clinton 
Early Puritan 
Pink Eye. . . .

1.00
.00

1.00

LATER VARIETIES
Empire State..............$1.00 per bag
Green Mountain.... 1.00 11 11
American Wonder.. 1.00 
Delaware ....
Peerless Savoy

All f.o.b. Guelph. Cash with order.

Sacks ioc. each.
Cotton Bags 25c. each.

We still have some choice Seed 
Grain left, including some 21 Barley.

1.00 
1.00 “

The Hewer Seed Co.
Guelph, Ontario.

BROWN’S\

Mtl /

. yr tr.

V'"! . ’ r .. " V" ':

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
TO 50 HORSE POWER

Windmills Water
Boxes

Concrete 
Mixers

^ Etc., Etc.

Grain
Grinders

Pumps
Tanks

imiD^

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

BANNER” a LANTERNU

We InvitePerfect
ComparisonAdjustment

Handsome
Appearance

Very Large Well Costs No 
More Than 

Inferior 
LanternsPatent Lift-lock

If your dealer doesn’t stock them, write :

Ontario Lantern &. Lamp Co., Limited
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

• msm, jggm
\
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m
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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PGOSSIP.
j IP SIT'S HOLSTEIN SALE. 
I.ipsit’s Holstein sale, at Straf- 
Ont., on April 6th, was a de- 

The cattle were all in 
credit to their

L. H 
L. H.

(ordville,
m

S cided success. . 
condition,

showing their
and a

fine
fine dairy form, 

well-balanced
owner, 
sleek coats, 

udders,

large,
They were a very 

lot, and a very hard bunch

and /j
0^

in fine shape.bag
choice, even 
to choose 

The mature cows

the best from. ft
did not go as high

have, considering theirshouldas they 
form aBd the large records they had 

However, the young things sold 
neasure, made up for

made.
well, which, in a Only Full-fashioned Seamless 

Hosiery Fits Right
doTwenty cows sold at an aver-the cows, 

age price 
an average 
good price, 

just
bulls sold up

of $236.25; ten calves sold at
bag

price of $89.50, which is a 
considering their ages, which 

One-year-old 

to $150; eight yearling 
average of $125.10

averaged 29 days.
of merely stretching the fabric into shape. Thus, 
though priced reasonably, Pen-Angle Hosiery holds 
its shape indefinitely, being reinforced wherever 
wear falls.
To these merits add the Guarantee you read here— 
two pairs for one if Pen-Angle Hosiery disappoints.

Note next the modest

DEN-ANCLE Jk. EEEE
•w r and trademark when

m Çnextyouneedhosiery.

_______________ FOR MEN
1760_ .lady^Black Cash- \ READ THIS REMARKABLE ^^Medlumwelght Cashme^.

mBre bSw Medium weight. Made of GUARANTEE "Everlast" heels and toes. Black,
fine, soft cashmere yarns 2-p^y leg. guarantee the following line, of “f^ea"nav^ijSrtll?* pUrt gray'
B-ply foot. heel, toe and Wgh sphce Pen-Angle Hosiery to fit you per- X^ 'oxbîood. ™Jlo.c’adet blue andM»hoÆrr$%o6but SKsVof 1 pa,ra-,L60: •No. 1020—Same quality as 11*0, *> guarantee them to wear longer than pairs, 13.00.
5SfÆ60»Æo.B Sî.erM a5«e

No. 1150 Very fine Cashmere hosm after wearing Pen-Angle and
«s. mæ oerMr Pa,s. ,i,0;. pat».

dark tan, leather, çnampag , nartlcular, return the same to us $3.00.myrtle, pearl gray oxblood^ h i ^ and we will replace them with TWO 1090 - Cashmere half-hose.

îl°ad1e7^îye SÏÏa^yarn.^ ORDER THIS WAY ' ^irs, $1.00; 6 pairs. $2.00. '
fuw heels and toes. Black, light Ask at the store first. If they cannot Nq 330_--Everlast’ Cotton socks,
and ^dark tan, champagne, myrtle, p|y you state number, size 0J*reH Medium weight. Made from four-
nearl gray7 oxblood, hello, sky, ™p£t'c£,ng and color of hos ery dealred long staple combed Egyptian
nfnk bisque. Box of 4 pairs, $1.00, d enc|ose price, and we will fill your v * with six-ply heels and
fi nairs $150 order postpaid. Remember we will fill no tQes ^lack, light and dark tan.
6 p .. qnmp colors order for less than one box and °6jy put up In boxes. Box of 3 pairs.

1175-Mercerlzed. Same colors o a box. BE SURE TO MENTION fl0 „ palra, $2.00.
«o 1720. Box of 3 pairs, « Q|7Epairs, $2.00- SIZE- ADDRESS AS BELOW:

You should wear Pen-Angle Hosiery, and no other 
For this is the only Canadian-made hosiery 

that is full-fashioned-seamless and priced moderately
«•rder. heifers brought kind.an

each, and eight hull calves brought $400, 
an average of $50. The entire offering 
was disposed of, excepting the stock bull, 
55 head in all, bringing nearly nine thou- 

The cattle were sold on a

and guaranteed.
AU three merits ought to be in your hosiery. Because

be comfortableSeed
irley.

no hosiery that is not SEAMLESS 
— and Pen - Angle 
machines are the only 

in Canada able

cansand dollars.
platform by the side of the barn.

fine rise in the ground from the barn 
made a natural

There

is a
to the 
grandstand on 
could see

house, which
which every person present 

the animal up to be sold, and 
of that usual crowding 

the man 100 feet

ones
to knit such hosiery, 
form - shaped to the 
leg and foot, instead

Co. there was none
around the ring, as

could see just as well as the man 
Following is the list of

away
at the ringside.
sales of $75 and over :

sa Williamson,Manilla Maude, John
Lyons ..............................

Sadie Abbekirk, A. Hatch, Strafford-
ville .....................................................................

Manilla Beauty, Wm. Chambers, Mt.
Elgin ...................................................................

Kate Mercedes, Campbell Bros., Gol
spie .......................................................................

Heifer calf, three months, Campbell
Bros ....................................................................

Inez Mercedes, Wm. Jones, Zenda.......
Elsa Mercedes, John Foreman, 1 ill-

sonburg .............................................................
Dora Mercedes, Frank Travis, Eden... 
Heifer calf, seven months (registered),

Brookfield, Tillsonburg ........................
Maloina Dunreath, A. Hatch, Straf-

$230

145srs
175 ÏÏMÊ

-s 175

125, includ- 
< Pacific 
ne 13th, 
h, 22nd, 
and re
return, 

Pro- 
lints in 
A Iberta. 
ill also 
Sarnia 

ompanv. 
iterature 

address 
Agent,

175

230
150

100

140fordville .............................................................
Bessie Teake, John McKay, Oliver... 
.Sylvia Teake,

Embro ..............

No.180 52
Underhill,Thos.

Limited, Dept. 45 Paris, Canada155
Holland, Penmans,Sylvia Teake 2nd, Isaac

Brownsville ...........................
Molly Teake, Isaac Holland 
Geraldine Netherland

305
265

J as.3rd
225Nevill, Straffordville ................... ...........

Netherland Do Kol, CampbellLLI0N Laura 
Bros

Netherland 1’eurVs Dollie 2nd, Jas.
Nevill....................................................

Forest Ridge Pietertje, M.
strong, Tillsonburg...................

Netherland Polly's Beauty, Milton
Pressed Brick Co., Milton..............

Netherland Dolly Forest, Jas. Nevill. 
Dolly of Forest Ridge, John Fore-

290; Marquis 
the best ot 
n, or close 305 SHELE.BRI66S

H CLOVtlt *» GRASS SEEPS—
Arm-ii. Ont. 150

ttle fail- 275
. 285

190man ...................................................................
Dolly Forest Pietertje, Harry Chalk,

Cal ton.................................................................
De Kol Violet, J. Innis, Blythe.....
Violet Mercedes 

Pound, Bayhant 
Violet Ilouwtje

Pressed Brick Co.........................................
Ella May De Roll, Austin Miller. Mt.

Elgin.................................... *..............................
Folisti Goheen, H. Chalk........................
Bessie Lily Pietertje Clothilde, Fred.

Can , St. Thomas..................................
Jennie Prince Posch, Jas. Hodgin-

son, 1 nnerkip....................................................
Holland Queen De Kol, Albert Hatch

Straffordville ...........................
Cornm opia Queen Forest,

Piv.v-od Brick Co...........
Lady 1 lewdrop De Kol,

dall Tillsonburg ...........
Wcdo Prince Pietertje, bull, Dr. Me

Donald, Grand Valley............................
Posch Pauline, Geo. Elliot,

a m130
255E WilsonDe Kol, I Vifv245

MiltonMercedes, oXi y*180

.. 180
' 285

IB J215

(t
\

/
200

SHADE TREE Is willing fur ii<«Milton Aqtblng free i BERRY PLAHT In i125
Wm. Cran-

SS* éfeoodTjiïu loi* otiler^ TRY 

OURS—31 »t YEAR-

Bend for flne.frM book^aU ‘m.ùkUed "with Ending 
»odd Hy.tem of or damage made good,
guarantee of money re 0000 insurance companies standard everywhere j^^K^nUdlnge. Act 

-ate. Addrea.
DODD A STRUTHERS, 466 6th Ave- D«» Moln»». »»•

160

125

....... 130 k.rdT Hvd.an,.. HILL .f SHOY^.

rherrv Peach and Ornamental Ireea.Apple. Pear, Plum Cherry, p.utaea. etc.
8,1 St. Catharines, Ont.

•v Posch, Roy Nevell,
‘ • die ...........................................

The acw
kûî'tolloo— all aotam.'.

Straf-
thing la that a man who 

little in himself de-
160 The strange 

is satisfied with so
much in others.

r
De Kol 2nd, Camp-\i 1 airmount

•alf, two
ddllsonburg.

155 mands so
A.. O. HULL A SON,& months, M.

1 50

‘

•w'. :y-m

'--’--f -

.
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KING OF ALL SEEDSTHE
v!'

lion red cloverSteele,
Briggs'

SUREST - PUREST - BEST
A.LO

ERMINE TIMOTHYSteele,
Briggs'

m seeds.
He'll have them If he

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.
TORONTO HAMILTON AND WINN.PU

If
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LIGHTNING
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Skin Sufferer Tried Everything 

Then !>.!>.I). CuredGOSSIP.

You can roll more ground 
with the “ BISSELL ”

E: THE BELLEVILLE HOLSTEIN SALE.
The first annual consignment sale of 

cattle, under the auspices of the Belleville 
District Holstein Club, held at Belleville, 
Ont., April 7th, 1911, proved a gratify
ing success, the attendance being large, 
estimated at nearly 2,000, and representa-

The ani-

This was the experience of Mrs. Oeo.
She wrote*Newman, of Orangeville, Ont. 

in January, 1910 :
"1 was terribly troubled with eczema on 

my face, neck and hands for four years. 
I tried everything I had heard tell of. 
then saw your advertisement in the paper, 
sent for a trial bottle of D. D. D., used

It is now

The “Bissell” three-drum land roller has no dirt-catching 
bearing. Its large, polished roller bearings, >2 inch in 

ends of the roller and fully protected 
Bissell ” runs easier.

S'
centre
diameter, are at the 
against the dust—therefore the 
neck weight is removed by projecting the seat out from the 
frame and providing a draw-bracket for low hitch. Because 
the three drums of the “Bissell’’ turn shorter and easier than 
two-drum rollers of same width, and because it is lighter draft, 
you can roll more ground per hour with the “Bissell." 
on your land alongside other rollers will demonstrate the great 
superiority of the “Bissell’’ Land Roller. We welcome such a 
test. Just write Dept. W, and say you want to make one, or 
write for booklet describing our 6, 8, 9, 12 ft. lengths. If you 
would like a Grass Seeder Attachment for the 

<—gras, can supply that, too.
isn’t the genuine “Bissell" unless the name 

Bissell” is stamped on the 
roller.

it on my face, and got well, 
two years, and no return of the eczema. 
I consider I am cured, and it certainly 
was a blessing to me.”

No matter how terribly you suffer Iront 
eczema, salt rheum, ringworm, or any 
other skin disease, you will feel instantly 
soothed, and the itch relieved at once, 
when a few drops of this compound of Oil 
of Wintergreen, Thymol, Glycerine, etc., is 
applied, 
mnnent, too.

For free trial bottle of D. D. D., write 
the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. A, 49 
Colborne street, Toronto.

(For sale by all Druggists, i

tive of wide range of country, 
mais offered were of a high order of indi
vidual merit and breeding, and while not

All

mü
ife many sensational prices were realized, 

there was a uniformity of good prices, 
which showed an average of $175.42 for 
the 72 head sold, including a number of 
heifers and young calves, and the total 
receipts figured at $12,630, the consign
ments being contributions from eight 
herds in the Belleville district. The high
est price of the day was $1,475, for the 
ten-year-old cow, May Echo, contributed 
by F. R. Mallory, Frankford, and said 
to have recently completed a yearly 
official test in which she gave twenty-four 
thousand pounds of milk; the buyer being 
H. J. Allison, Chesterville, Ont. Follow
ing is the list of sales and purchasers, 
with averages:

I.
A test

lT

The cures all seem to be per-

Bissell," we
And, remember, it

É r

fistula
■ and _Po|i I

m mm
T. E. BISSELL CO.

Ir»v Limited
EL0RA, ONTARIO.

93^41 A. I). Foster, Bloomfield. Consignor. 
Ideal Keyes Pietertje, f.—Buyer, T.

T. Thompson, Inverary, Ont........
Calf of above, male—R. W. Walker,

Utica, Ont ................................................
Bibby Keyes 2nd, f —T. Thompson,

Inverary .......................................................
Sir Korndyke Hengeweld, m.—W. A.

McKinley, ITainville ..............................
Helena Echo De Kol, f.—Wm. Whit-

ton, Menie ................................................
Hengerveld Echo Do Kol, f.—W. R.

Shield, Mt. Pleasant ..........................
De Kol Keyes Hengerveld, m.—J. O.

Ball, Springbrook .................................
Korndyke Pietertje, f.—Howard Hull,

Rossmore ....................................................
Calf of above, m.—C\ W. Proctor,

Brighton ......................................................
Helena’s Butter Bull—F. I.ane,

Bowmanville ............................ ..................
Pauline De Kol 2nd, f.—Harry Jose,

Rossmore ....................................................
Calf of above, in - Harry Campbell, 

Hartington ........................

Any person, however Inexperienced. 
oat. readily cure eithe- disease with

Fleming's *

Fistula and Poll Evil Cure W
—even bad old vases that skilled dor torn 1 
have abandoned. Easy and simple; no 1 

tting. just a little attention every fifth | 
ûay -and your money refunded If It ever 
falls. Cures most cases within thirty days, 
leaving the horse sound and smooth. All 
particujurs given in

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser. 

a rfte us for a free copy. Ninety-eli 
jHges, covering more than a hundred 
eterinary subjects. Durably bound, 

.adexed and illustrated.
FLEMING BROS., Chemists

Toronto, Ontario

$ 180

65

195
dn

100

Â210

Strong Where 
hers are 
Weak

100

70yOU who 
T continue to 

spread manure over 
your land by hand, 
learn how it is possible 
to cover three times as 
much ground with less 
labor and increase crops 10 ^
to 15 per cent by using the m 
Kemp Manure Spreader. '

This spreader is the result of 
39 years’ experience in building 
spreaders of all kinds. It is the 
firstonethat will handleallsorts 
of material, thoroughly pulverize 

and distribute it evenly, and has one-third lighter draft than any other spreader ever built. 
The secret of the wonderful success of the Kemp Manure Spreader lies in the Flat Teeth 

used on the Cylinder Bar. Because these teeth are wide end graded, we need only have j 
one-third as many used on other machines. Thisdoesaway with the manure backing 
up and clogging, reduces friction on the cylinder—and correspondingly lightens draft.

The machine is also equiped with the strongest and most practical change of feed A 
W ever put on a spreader, while the Apron has a friction return so the operator has Æ 

it always under control. The Kemp Manure Spreader will economize labor 
more than any other farm implement- and, by increasing the fertility of 

the land, will pay for itself in no time.

.b Church St.,

250

(',5

145

140 (VMade in 
three sizes

Total ..................
Average—$ 133.

$1,595

S. .1, Foster# Bloomfield, Consignor. 
Doris I.*'p I’ietprtjr, f - Wm. Huff

man, Blessingtun •/1 ,,,
? 225i

(L \\ . Anderson, Rossmore, Consignor. 
Dyllis 1 ‘ielertje Korndyke,

Thompson, Inverary ..........
Calf of above, m.—R. W. Walker,

Utica, Ont....................................................
Bessie Rooker Korndyke—T. Thomp

son, Inverary ........................................
Pietertje De Kol Triumph 2nd, m.—

Arch. McDonnell, Shannonville.... 
Calamity Texal Johanna, f.—R. M.

Iloltby. Manchester .............................
Princess Daisy—G. Fenwick, Enter

prise, Ont.......................................................
Velstra Burke De Kol, m. — L. Wall-

bridge, Belleville ..................................
Flora Pietertje De Kol, f.— Dr. Peat, 

Athens ..................................................

I Your Horse Is 
Worth Insuring

and for all, concerning w>v»tk1nd of a spr- 
your farm, by writing for our free book F75 which tells th 

facts about Manure Spreaders. Write to-li- .ldress.
Frost & Wood Co. Limited 75

Smith’» Falls, C.n.d. -

de™Settle your doubts, once 
want on landles 

All Kinds 
of Material

f.—T.
............ ? 2(1,5y3 No matter what its value.

.iqhterDraf 70 XV hether it’s $50.IK).
Whether it’s SI ,000.
Our Comparu issues policies covering all 

risks tin all animals at a very sma’l cost. Also 
transit insurance.

125

VV rite tor tree circular to :50

I General Animals Insurance 
Ce. of Canada

Dept D. Quebec Bank Building. Montreal
i 150

« i 150
OTTAWA HRAM'H :

120 No 106 York St., Ottawa.
«3

1751*» '

1 ^ Think of ill Over 2,000 miles of this fencing is already in use on the farms and along the 
highways of Canada and in Foreign Countries, and every foot of it is giving good service. 
All the good points in every kind of Fence are incorporated in the manufacture of

Total ........................
A vorage—$130.62.

$1,045

F. R. Mallory, Consignor. 
Molly Bawn Mechthilde—R. A.

Heron, Billingsbridge 
Mollie Sir Posch—T. Shearer, Vil-

liers ............................
Lnwncrest Meadow 

White, Indian River 
May Echo—Il J. Allison, Chester

ville .........

gp ? : '■

**** :: “RELIANCE”
$ 195ALL NO. 9 WIRE POLL GAUGE

Write for your copy of our catalog ©f Fence, Gates. Lawn Fences. 
Agents wanted in unoccupied Territory.' 50

M aid—J amesThe Empire Fence Export Co., Ltd
EVERT ROLL or RELIANCE FENCE IS BDILT TO SELL ANOTHER1^

Can.Wm 270
■1I!

1.475: Countess Elaine’s 
Reynolds, Verona

Lawn Fivst Fcho (lerben--J . Valan- 
tin.1, Violet 

Sidney Meadow 
A thi-ns 

Pearl

De Kol—Zara
I CLYDESDALES Imported and Canadian-bred

Our several importations per year place us in a particularly favorable positien to meet all 
demands for the best and most fashionably bred representatives of the breed. We are

5&' 105

* 30
M aid—I )r.never undersold, and 

give favorable terms.
1 ’eat,ROBT. NESS &. SON, HOWICK, QUE.

I 1 10

11 oanl’s St at ion.......
May Echo Butter B

f. Frankm-:-
: ■

Bailey,Auctien Sale of Fifteen Imported Clydesdale Fillies
AT ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM. ORMSTOWN. P. Q„ on (he 2nd day of 
Ormstown's Great Spring Show, 24th May. 1911, 1 i.v nu l ;, R.irvu s Besl. Lord Derwent,
n * J .. A T nlUiaas Sir (rBofFraV SHll 811V

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

Gerald Powell,
terorcter.lYeient Le Retrou, France,

I meet importers at aay pert in France 
er Belgium, and assist them to buy Perch
erons, Belgians, French Coach horse*. 
All iafermatioa about shipping, banking 
and pedigrees. Many years’ experience; 
best references ; correspondence solicited.

1 5'
Comm i s s i o a 
Agent and In-

!.. T.«fc-r, 't Eti a _ ____ 1911. riu-\
Pride of the Lothians, Sir Geoffray and Silver Cup.
A rare opportunity to buy the best at lowest prives

I I human. N oi’wich IniD. Me EACH RAN. S. Far- wil
riil t ,' 220

Mount Victoria Stock Farm, Clydes and hackneys.

*9 ■ 5 I M|„l . 52,725
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THEY WON’T RUST - THEY CAN’T LEAK
Made of heavy galvanized 

natty and built to stand the sex- 
will not damage them and it i- 
move the ice. Good for a life

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

sheet steel, 
crest usage, 
s very easy to re-

Fr 31ost

STEEL TROUGH CO., TWEED, ONT.
Agents Wanted Everywhere.
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HORSE OWNERS! USEGOSSIP.
QOMBAULT‘8

KL- C ET
«fLLIMANS

P j Embrocation

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

(Continued from page 720.) 

IT IV. Mallory.

Rosa Verbelle, f.—T. D. Wallbridge,
Rossmore .............................................................

Echo Una De Kol, f.—O. S. Bonier,
I Murray ...................................................................
, Echo’s Prince Gerben, m.—A. M.

Thompson, Wellington ..........................
Maggie Verbelle—A. M. Parrott,

Odessa .....................................................................
I Sir Trento Keyes—.1. Vallantine,

Violet ......................................................................
[Hilton’s Snow Ball Lee, f.—Clem 
1 Ketcheson, Wallbridge ..............................

$ 220■.«■W
. Impossible t© produce 

©r blemish. Send for ciron-
Soeclal advice free.

{•HE LAWRENCE-WILUAM8 CO., Toronto, Canadt
180

402m

2HE^i, The Burman(30
%
2 35%ô %
2

145 NO. 17
HORSE CLIPPER.

\
y -V% $ 685Total ...........................

Average—5114.16.i7A
J. A. Caskey, Madoc, Ont.

Dolly's Cornucopia, f.—L. F. Bo
gart, Gosport ................................................

Sarah Jane De Kol—S. Hollings
worth, Athens ................................................

Sadie De Kol Jane—R. M. Holtby,
Manchester .........................................................

Sir Francz De Kol—W. F. Osborne,
Rossmore .............................................................

Gem Sylvia Princess—T. Thompson,
Inverary .................................................................

Admiral Francy Ormsby—W. G.
Huffman, Blessington ..............................

Empar’s Sir Francy—S. W. Lloyd,
Wallbridge ............................................................

Flossy Violette—T. Thompson, In
verary .....................................................................

Floss King—James Kelleher, Camp-
bellford ..................................................................

Holland Beauty's Queen—Leslie War
ren, Reckfield ....................................................

Francy Inilee, f.—G. A. Brethen,
Norwood ..............................................................

Francy Sylvia Ormsby, f.—G. Man-
hard, Manhard ...............................................

I Francy Oxford De Kol—G. Manhard,

I Manhard ................................................................
Francy Ormsby—S. Hollingsworth,

Athens ..............................
I Francy Ormsby De 
I Manhard ..........................

|i(- V

$ 100,-fta
/.x y),

125' 'V r>

160

« T--À
>1ft1

50
„./#/»! VU

/wm
'/r

.1-
200

60r/
Enclosed-gear type. Ball bearings. 

Featherweight shaft. 
BRITISH-MADE THROUGHOUT. 

Stocked by all the leading stores. 

Manufactured by

A 65

Yiü 175
Vi

%
BURMAN & SONS, LID,,60

Canadian Agents :

B.& S. H.Thompion & Co., Limited,
MONTREAL.

160
JIfl|l,v - ill, ' H 175

ÜR* ,i Mh/ z- 275inTutwoot?
*• W1U *.P

\UI DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONSill
300for human use.

Sprains, 
Backache,

Cuts,

FOR USE ON ANIMALS.
Broken 
Sure Th

l uri.s Sore Shoulder.
Splint» when form- Sore lid, 1er, of Cow, not

, in Mi Ik.
Ulk’ yur Sore Mouths m

Sheep and Lambs,
K,n Loot R >t in Sheep,

m £ ^ For forty-six years renowned 
as the best of the breed. Six 

large importations since 
February 1,1916 (the last 
arrived October 12th), 

| insure fine selection, as 
each animal was individ

■ ually selected for size, bone quality
■ and excellence. If you want choice
■ stallions or mares, write for cata 

logue, illustrated from life

8 W. s .

Rheumatism, 
Lumbago,Knees,Sprains,

1< heumatism, 305from Bruise 
Sliglit 
Cramp.
Soreness of tne 

limits after exer-
ElUman s'a.Wcrt to the Bath is 

Beneticial.

>!
Kol—Gordon

ST'rS the Chest, 
gia from* Cold

Neur 250

g Sprung Sinews, 
Cappeil I locks,

$2,440E» Wound*

SLOUCH. ENOLANO.

% Total ..........................
Average—$162.66.Elliman's Universal Embrocation.

f, G. A. Brethen, Consignor.

P. J. Salle, Lachine .$ 250
To be Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada. Corunie Pietertje, f.—Sam Magee,

Norwood .............................................................
Cordia Ormsby—K. R. Taite, Lake- 

field ..........................................................................

215

I J. B. & B. DUNHAM
WAYNE. ILL-

215

CRUT SALE OF IMPORTED PONIES Netherland Johanna—P. JDuchess
Salle, Lachine, Que....................................

Pontiac Echo Cornucopia, m.—Allan
250

Shoe Boils, Capped Hock, Bursitis90Maines, Sweets Corners 
Minnie

At the Repository, Corner Nelson and Simcoe Sts . Toronto
COMMENCING AT 10 A. M., ON

Thursday, April 27, 1911
DR. T. H. IIASSARD, MARKHAM ONT., wdlsel^withou^reserve^o

head of ponies, recently imported. lx Powell "broken to ride or drive. 
Hackney-Welsh cross. All are young. -* |ot eVer soldBeautiful matched teams. High-class show pon.es. The best

ARK HARD TO CURB, yetP. Forester,Meyers—J.
260White Rose.......................................................

Anna Bell Marie—EL It. Taite, Lake- 

field ........................................................................... will remove them and leave no 
blemish. DOBS liot blister

the hair. Cures any pu 
Horses can be worked.

Book 6 E free.

230

iff orGirl Beets De Kol—S. A.Butter
swelling.
per bottle, delivered.

Mr. S. Nixon, Kilbride, Ont., 
Jan. 21.1910: *' I have used
RBINE with success on a curb.

265Northcotte, Toronto .................
Pontiac Aggie—W. S.Hillcrest 

Ilquham 
Belle -

tie, Trenton

75
writes,
ABSO
W. T. Yang, P. D. 258 Temple St., Springfield, Mail

Lymans, Limited. Montreal, Canadian Agent».

Echo Cornucepa—Andrew Lit
250

in Canada. J. Salic,Posch—P.Sady Jewel 
Lachine, Que. 350

3 Clydesdale 
Stallions

Heyerweld—J. P.Aggie De Kol
Salle, Lachine, Que....................................

Hillcrest Johanna Lad—Jamps John-

, Scarboro Junction .....................
Girl Madrigal—W.

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares
J at our stables here. All the animals are tn

Come and inspect them.

275

40
son

De Kol Butter
B. Allison, Dunbar 280 old. Large draft fellows. 

Will be sold at pricesfor sale, risi,
___________ and feet.
to defy competition. Apply :
(>. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO

importation has just arrived 
good condition, of big size and quality.

Our newt $3,045
Total ..........................
A verage—$217.50.

G. W. Countryman. Consignor.

Uetherland Calamity Countess—R.
M. Holtby, Manchester..........................$ 160

Sarcastic Lad’s Lavelia A 
R. Maines, Sweets Corners ............

London, Ont.Dalgety Bros.» MESSRS. HICKMAN fc SCRUBY
Ceuft Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, Eng. 

Exporters of Pedigree Lhre Stock of *11 Description*.
From now on we .hall be .hipping large number, et 

horse, of all breed., and buyer, .hould write u. for 
.articular, before buying ebewhere. If you want 
imported .lock and have not yet dealt with u., we 
advise you to order half your requirement, from u.,

in the future. Hu.tr.ted catalogue, on .ppiication.

7 imported Clydesdale Stamps
wrloction. with type, quality, breeding an a*cl achlEd Wlddef P. 0-, Ollt. 
and our terms are made to CfaWf^fd MCLaCni«l*

Phone connection. THEDFORD STATION.% Della
175

IMP. CLYDE STALLIONS AND * ^
Imported Clyde stallions and fillies always on hand. prices'right. Term, to suit,
character, quality, faultless action and fashionable brceüi g.

STEWART, Howlck, Que. 41 $ 335Total ..........................................................
Average—$167.50.

I. Hambly, Consignor. Percheron, Belgian, Shire and

tien» to arrive February 18 and March 1.
Lew W. Cochran, Crawferdsvllle, M.

Office \WVi South Wa»hmgton St.________

GEORGE G. ■Sir Victor Johanna Wayne—K. M

Reid, Odessa ........................................................
Victoria

$ 55, My newim porta-ales
::sz. gbis&wspricJ^igh^on u™‘. ” suit.CrPBARBER BROS , GATINEAUP^--------------- ;

H. Peister,Burke—B.
Brighton .......................

Victoria Maid—B. H. Peister, Brigh

ton ..............................
Korah Keyes De 

Parks, Napanee

% 275

70
Kol, m.—Archie

6-rear-old
stallion

125A FEW CLYDESDALE SELECTS LEFT. cigdX re
°thCrSji’g'"g K^ is'no better se.ee-

bolton, ONT.
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

FOR SALE—Imp. and Cana- 
LlyUeSOdieb dian-bred stallions and marts,

distance phone. R. B- Pinkerton, Essex, Ont.

$ 525ru to beat tor size, quality and breeding , 
drafty, character colts, and bred the best ; 3 Perche 
tion in Canada, nor no T7T T TOT^T
hettei prit tor a buyer. 1- ♦ U*

that is ha Total ........................................
Average—$131.25. 
Grand total—$12,630. 
Average—$175.42.
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FOB, SALE
Brogie’s Stamp 

[8865]
Sire Prince Cairnbrogie (lmp.) 4785 
Dam Gracie Anderson (lmp.) 9389

Four years old, Absolutely sound and quiet, and 
without a fault He is a show horse. He will be 
priced right to a quick buyer, as we don’t wish to 
keep an entire horse. Come and see him. Trains 
met at Hamilton.§!

i D. C. Flatt &. Son, Hamilton, Ont.
JEl. T*. 3STO- 2.

TROTTING. 
Winning race 
record.UNK02.1I $20.00 to insure. Owned by

URI PIERCE, FALCONBRIDGE, ONTARIO
Aberdeen-Angfus Cattle-^tth1 8aef £

good strains, at reasonable prices. Apply to
ANDREW DINSMORE, Manager.

“ Grape Grange " Farm. Clarksburg, Ont

i

B!
rOREST VIEW 1 have lately purchased the 
ucnccApne « Govenlock herd ot Heretords, 
nCKCrunOO I an(j haVe for sale sons and 
daughters of Toronto winners and- g. champions ; 
also Galloways of both sexes. A. L. Caulfield, 
Mount Forest Ont., P. 0. and Station.

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE
3 choice yearling bulls for sale at reasonable prices. 
Also females any age. Parties requiring such will 
get good value. Correspondence invited.
GEO. DAVIS &. SONS. ALTON, ONT

ABERDEEN ANGUS
Will eell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and ses 

before buying. WALTER MALL,
Drum bo station. Washington, Out.th

Angus Bulls for Sale
bulls one year old and under. We will exchange 
one for one of the same breed. Our prices art- 
reasonable. Jus Kean & Son, Orillia, Ont.

v

. .-tiN’v;" v";

My

m

is being cut ?
2. Which is the better feed for milch 

cows, green-mowed oats or green-mowed 

peas ?
3. Does it pay better to buy alfalfa at 

$15 or $16 per ton, than bran at $27
D. li. F.

Ans.—1. Clover should be still mostly 
in bloom, but, if anything, a little past 
the full green flush, when cut for hay. 
Better, though, to start early tham late.

2. The cows would probably prefer the 
A mixture is good.

3. Yes; if the alfalfa was cut at the 
right stage, and reasonably well cured.

per ton ?

oats.

FROM SAP-VINEGAR
CONDITION POWDERS.

1. How can good vinegar be made from 
Should the sap be boiled; if so,sap ?

IIhow long ?
2. After putting in a barrel, should it 

be kept in a warm or a cool place?
3. Would it be necessary to add any 

other ingredients to make the vinegar ?
4. Would it spoil the vinegar to put 

barrel containing ciderthe sap into a 
vinegar?

5. Can you give me the recipe of a 
good condition powder for horses ?

A SUBSCRIBER.
3. To make vinegarAns.—1, 2 and

from sap, boil 5 to 7 pailfuls down to 
Put into a barrel with one end 

cover with gauze, and set behind
one.
open,
the kitchen stove, having added a quart 

less, to 10 gallons olof yeast, more or
Alcoholic fermentation first takesliquid.

place, followed closely by the acetous, 
when vinegar develops.

4. Would prefer to delay putting in with 
until alcoholic fermentationcider vinegar 

has passed.
seldom that horses should5. It is very 

need condition powders if fed and han- 
The following, however, 

authori-
dled properly.
is highly recommended by some

Two ounces each of feyfic sulphate, 
pulverized nt^x

ties:
vomica, 

Mix,\ arid give a
pulverized gentian, 
and nitrate of soda, 
teaspoonful night and morning in ground 

Also give, two or three 
week, a feed of boiled oats, and

little

oats or bran, 
times a
to the regular grain ration add a 
oil cake, which is laxative, and aids di-

gestion.
OILING HARNESS.

directions for cleaning, oil-Please give 
ing and polishing single and double driv- 

What would be good foring harness ? 
the hames and 
black rubber finish ? 
kind of oil and polish fur the leather ?

,T. L. C.

rings, etc., which were 
What is the best

Ans.—To oil harness, take to a room 
unbuckle it and separate 

Have a tub of
where you can 
the parts completely.

into which throw several 
After a few minutes, clean 

in a

lukewarm water
of the parts.
with a scrubbing brush and hang up

the outside_ place until dry 
Work the pieces until supple and then oil 
Neat’s-foot oil is very softening, and most 

.Some prefer cod

on

people, perhaps, use it. 
liver oil as being superior, 
used, give a good dose to all parts and 

If in drying some parts 
touch these places up 

After hanging up

Whichever is

hang up to dry.
to lack oil Iseem

with a little more oil. 
all night, rub off superfluous oil with a 

and buckle together.
A polish dressing highly recommemded is 

made of 1 pound of beeswax, 2 pounds 
ivory black, $ ounce of Indigo blue, and

Melt the wax,

ragNEW IMPORTATION COMING^1 We still have on hand a tew first-class stallions that we will sell worth the money in order 
to make room for our new importation early in the summer. 'Phone connection.

JOHN A. BO AG A SON. QUEENSVILLE. ONT. 2 quarts of turpentine, 
stir in the blue, add the turpentine and 

Continue heating and stir- 
to a boil,

ivory black, 
ring until the mixture comes

from the stove. Itand then
should make a thick paste when cool. If 

too thin, heat again, and boil a few min- 
Before applying this dressing, the 

After the

remove

utes.
harness should be first cleaned.

the dressing, andharness is dry, rub on 
when it is nearly dry, polish first with a

flannel iblacking brush, and, finally, with a
The result is said to be a durable, 

will withstand consider- 
be renewed.

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS cloth.
firm polish, that 
able wetting. Its lustre can

stated, by wiping thoroughly with a 
tried this dressing.

Ywnr hulls jlbd or#- and twe-year-old heifers, of shew-riag quality and most fashionable 
breedair ; thick-fleshed, smooth and even.

L. 0. CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ont.
it is 
cloth.
and have no definite knowledge as

We give it for what it may

_Â]

SALEM STOCK FARM SrSsE3S
class we can generally fill the order.

We have never
it sto
he

SALEM, ONTARIO.
G. T. R. AND C. P. R. LONG - DISTANCE ’PHONE.

value.
worth.

J. A. WATT,
E L O R A STATION,

«at

Union Horse Exchange
UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

f'J

i|Q The Great Wholesale and Retail 
Morse Commission Market.

Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness 
every Monday and Wednesday. Horses and Harness 
always on hand tor private sale. The only horse exchange 
with railway loading chutes, both G. T. R. and C. P. R., at 
stable doors. Morses for Northwest trade a specialty.
J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager

Clydesdales and 
Hackneys
FOR SALE

We have more prizewinning Clydesdale fillies for sale 
than any other firm. We have them any age or color 
you want. Also Hackney and Clydesdale stallions.

Hodgkinson &. Tisdale
Simcoe Lodge, Beaverton, Ont.

C. N. R.Long-distance ’phone. G. T. R.

0

......... .......... .. IL STOCK FOOD
THE CHEAT ANIMAL TONIC

■AILED FREE
BEAUTIFUL SIX COLOR PICTURE OF

DAW PATCH 1 sSS 
and MINOR HEIR 1:68

Is sold by over 100,000 dealers on a spot cash guarantee that 
its use will cost you nothing unless you get paying results. 
If it ever fails your money will be promptly refunded. Ister- 

(rff es tissa I Sleek Feed is a strongly concentrated medicinal pre-
IP^ paration composed of roots, herbs, seeds, barks, etc., and is equally 

good tor horses, colts, cows, calves, hogs, pigs, sheep, etc*
It is fed in small amounts mixed with grain and purifies the blood, 

tones up and strengthens the system and greatly aids digestion and as
similation, so that each animal obtains more nutrition from all food taken. 
It is eel a meant ef irsin fed hat the ameunt assimilated er takes etc the system 
that fattess or keeps your stock in good condition, and as International 
Stock Food increases assimilation it will save you money. It will make 
you more money than you can possibly make without its use. It also 
cures and prevents many forms of disease, and is absolutely harmlesst 

A even if taken into the human system. International Stock Food is cn-
ir dorsed by over two million farmers who have used it for years. The

editor of your farm paper will tell you we do exactly as we agree, and as 
reference we give you the Traders Bank of Canada.

(SIZE 22x18 INCHES)

A* UFEUKE AS IF TW SAW TKM TSE TRACK HITCHED T6 SULKIES BSW6 
A FAST WU

gy You must name This Paper and state how much live stock you
WRITE TR US FSS T»S PICTURE

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., uL.imm.tM.
M W. Savage, sole owner of “ Istenutiwsl Sleek Feed.** and also of ‘‘Interna-

and nis brood mares and colte eat it every day. You are specially invited to 
visit this Great Harness Horse Breeding Farm ten miles from Minneapolis, and 
see the practical results of the every day use of the greatest purely vegetable 
animal tonic ever used on a farm. It is constantly used and strongly sedened kf 
ever Twe MWess el H» «est ep-te-date Stedueee »ed Rerse Breeders of the world.

PROVED ITS IN VAUT ABIE WORTH. . i0"10"10
Th. Tntam.tinnAl stock Food Co Toronto Ont.—Gentlemen : I feel In honor hound to offer you my testimonial In favor of your Stock Food. I hare used It faithfully this summer 

.o^nv^n^nr^hiahto wortÎT U raX™ PICT imwrthTresult, were simply marvelous. I would not be wlthont It for anything My horses got a very nasty distemper cough In 
th. Jnrtn v hut the food cleaned It comnletelv out of their system and they went through the Spring work fine and came out of It rolling fat. Please duplicate my last order. Mrs. 
Coe requests me to tell you that your Poultry Food Is excellent, that feeding your Poultry Food doubles the quantity of eggs, in fact. It could not he better for egg production and 
keeping the fowl healthy.—Yours sincerely (sgd.) Alf. R. Cok._________________________ ___________________________________________________ _______________________

SEE OUR DEALERS, or WRITE US with regard to our FREE TRIAL OFFEll
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FOUNDED 1R66FA RMER’S ADV OCATE. APTHE722
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous. IEATS IT 
EVERY DAY

DAN
WHEN TO CUT CLOVER—FODDER 

OATS VS. PEAS-ALFALFA 
VS. BRAN.

1. Should clover be in blossom when it

PATCH

YOU WANT A STALLION OR A MARE?

Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ont.
Have some ol the choice ones left yet. It will be worth your while to look them over.

MILES EAST OF TORONTO
PRICES TO SUIT YOU.

JUST 35

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone. Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hock, Straiae er 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat- 
tie, and to re
move all wa
rn a t u r a 1 en
largement®.

Hus

ethers) acts by 
absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
ie the only
preparation in 
the world guar
anteed to kill a Ringbone er aay Spavin, er 
meney refunded, anti will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Pale Su 
Sen, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, Leaden, 1L C. 
Mailed to any addreas upon receipt of priee, 
$1.00. Canadian agente :

Œ

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., DiurffUti,
TORONTO. ONT.VI Kin* St., H.
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LONDON
PUMPING
OUTFIT

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.RS.

[V- j

manuring wheat-unprofit
able SHEEP - ABNORMAL 

APPETITE-EMMER.
A field of sod that I plowed last

ODDER
LFA

when it 1.A-Ï
fall is a Clay loam, with quite a bit of 

I intend to put a mixed 
it this spring, sowing about 1

ti.200Dr milch 
n-mowed clover in it.

we have an outht
Per erop on

bushel oats, * bushel peas, i bushel bar
er a
pump or a spray pump,

to suit \ OU.

'j
■Haifa at 

at $27 
. 11. F.
1 mostly 
itle past 
for hay. 
im fate, 
refer the

Cedt. ' 
Increase 
In Calves
a i~ v- ’

$5-»a to $.9 each. Get yourthe way from f by raising sturdy,
vigorous calves. Vou am do it by the use of

p,y Would that be a good mixture for 

fattening stock ? Would it be all right 
the field in the fall ?

field.

OR NO WIND &WIND 
WINTER OR SUMMER

to sow wheat on ■
manure for this mH*ave a lot of 

Would it be better to put it on this “ LONDON " is always on the
theWoulddress in the fall? job ready for work.

Catalogue ioU.
spring, or top 
like to put it on this spring. Would the 

take out all the strength and 
for the wheat ?

(iat the 
cured. !Tyspring crop 

not leave any
2 I bought a farm two years ago and 

Had bad luck.

The London Gas Power 
Company, Limited

London, Canada

V
A P —

S. Animal Regulator

,1» insure strong, hedthy p An,ma

omy-less IS Animal Regulator
^^’^«a-Vrisk.

Guaranleedor

Lit Pratts A ntmal R' gvl ^j.JO-also 
f°r.JJJjJl!'J,Ta>ut lOO lb. bags. OitM_

Ointment cares galls.

ade from 
d; if so,

sheep on it.all the
Theylamb apiece.Could not average a

and in the winter were 
SeveralII had lots of run, 

fed alfalfa and a little oats, 
died last summer, all young ewes.

Some claim they have

should it 
ice?
add any 
negar?

■ to put 
ing cider

What

This Feed I 
I Costs Nothing I
I if you count the ■
I results it gives. ■
I Livingston’s Oil ■
I Cake is just what |
I C°ïtStanstes good-is

I sSJSSte-f*.
I all the year round—actually jZSÊï
■ increases the percentage ol

I £'ÆEr«-.u- ?

■ Livingston’s Dairy Oil Cak
r" fr“ BADEN. ONT.

the cause? rro'-.-
been on the place too long, 
thing in that ?

0Is there any- tf*
Money Back to keep a ewe again if 

Some say they get ifi3. Does it payresults, your

A\she misses one year ?
fat, and won’t breed.

4. Do you think hay and wheat will go 
much higher in price before haying time? 

5 A bunch of hogs four months old are 
Chickens have free 

pigs eat the 
fast »as they can find them, 

the trough and hunt 
this hurt them, or keep

ipe of a
tooi ?

UBER. 
i vinegar 
down to 
one end 
t behind 
a quart 

allons of 
rst takes 

acetous,

Pratts Healing well.not doing very
with them, andourfr« „ock book. "Titaffï- 

Omht to Know.
therun 

droppings as
fromand run awayDept. 62, Doesfor them, 

them from growing ?
bushel or 

A READER.in Scotch Short ho rnBu Ils |Q I a person get a6. Where can 
i of emmer ? jin with 

dentation
S grain mixture would be

The Princess Royal, Secret, Bessie, Village Maid I excellent one for fattening stock, and,

“ a aarso'kvss&s - ts srrr, tPrice, very reasonable. I tamed by the fact that you

with wheat, it

1. YourAns

3s should 
and han- 
however, 
authori- 

sulphate, 
c vomica, 
d give a 
n ground 
or three 

Dats, and 
I a little 

aids di-

Writeheaders 
ping steers.

".saga."1,

Woodholme Shorthorns scotch breeding,

fleshed, low-down and mellow.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM

dominion linseed oil co..gether, yet
wish to follow this crop 
is wisdom to have peas also in the mix 

Would strongly advise applying the 
spring; especially would 

to be plowed

THE
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

100 HEAD IN HERD.
Hraded by the imported bulls, Bandsman and 

Vidage DuS. For saPle : 7 choice bull., of service-

ÇiSSî^ïs.'he
use ,° ‘ j i^Missie^both by Bandsman, are es. 

SX suitable for bird headers 25 young cows a 
heifers in call; among these are some good ones for

foundation purposes.

% Mile from Burlington Jet
Long-distance 'phone.

Mitchell Bros.,Burlington,Ont.

7
ture.
manure in the 

advisable if sod werethat be 
in spring and manure 

the spring

turned under. In 
grain gets but littlè 

the land being 
left

J
such case,
from the manure, but on 
plowed for wheat, the

the surface, and
benefiting wheat.

the writer ever

iPnd■
manure is

in best avail- t1854-1911
Two strictly first-class young Shorthorn 

bulls for sale now. Come and 
them, or write.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.
Lucan Crossing, C..T, R., one mile.—

mostly on 
able condition for

The .Sta.farm
of wheat 
treated in just that way.

what
heaviest crop 

had been
ning, oil- 
lble driv- 
good for 
rich were 
the best 

ither ?
L. C.

Isee saw unwise to guess
the sheep, and any 

definite in-

2. It would be
matter with 

without
the imoreopinion given

with-

HIGH CLASS SM0K1HORNS
1 have on hand young bull, and
show type, pure Scotch Scotch-topped, sired by
that sire ol champions, Mildreds Royal Y 
want a show bull or heifer, write me. -tntlon
GEO GIER. Grand Valley P °. ®*,d statl 

also Walrtomar station

It is H, o AKOIIvIv <Ss SON
have to offer at the Pres^‘««s»^ fo^th^e^tmg 5 

bulls, which combine al „ ^UtwSiae, Conformation and Breedmg lf
sstt3s.ï.4«a
John Clancy, Manager, Cargill, Ontario.

a room 
separate 

i tub of
thing to staff, aof ourfarm of onehome 
sheep had been kept for sixty years

stock, and no, want a 
d Short- 
bull, we

w several 
tes, clean 

in a
SPRING VALLEY 
SHORTHORNS

It you 
goo

have the m ,

ptrrffAction. Kyle Brog^AyfjOnt-
FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS

Imported Shorthorn bull for sala Ju- , ^ -p
•ars old. Benachie (imp.) - 699;'4 V Tof Scottish 

Gordon ; sire Scottish Farmer, gran so ‘ Band- 
Archer ; dam Beatrice 22nd. which produced Band 
master, the first-prize Royal winner. IUT
GEO D FLETCHER, „ „ BINKHAM. ONT 

Erin Sta ÇJLÜ

,,f foundation 
apparent.out change

of vigor was shouldlossr up
outside.

why ewes 
miss a year.

reasonThere is no
bred though they 

for

---------------« rtnt Can supply young bulU “nd hrifers of di^vcry

They are good .colors. anJ will ^ heifers '" Ponies stiil to spare, it will pay
prices and of choice breed, g Some beautiful young imported ^ stock at anytime.
worth all the “^“''Uat you want. Glad to auewer inquiries or 

kU“;nessWerstahlished 74 years.________________

3.
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is not so care-
Robert Miller,repu tat ion

l>e risked in 
authority that

There are many
can give you 

The wonder

statement s.
philosophers

such as it is.
whoye

Li 0notwiseacres areof theseis that some
millionaires.

The fart
Clthat the hogs have an ap- 

stuff, indicates that their
constituent that 

omniverousShorthorns
and heifers to choose from. Nearly all lo-_ nCj 
ported bulls. At prices to suit everyone. ^ C/>riS 
see them, or write: Robert NiCllOl 5>onS.
hagersville, Ont._______ ______________ ^ r~
Oakland Shorthorns for Sale

I I, re Is s her 1 of breeders, feeders and 
c;.. About SO to select from. 7 bu B ^
- mentis up to? xrs. Prices from $90to$1-
S,en h Grey 72692 at head el herd. G. ■

Su Son, HensajkOnl
and Oxford
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eonsider-
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dressing, 

as t o 
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petit*’ 
food is

SprinÉhurst:
I am now offering a nu™ rh..v are strictly high-class, an >r® ' cm,th HaV. Ont., Exeter StB.Median,1, from foals 2 years of age off. H.rfV Sm ---------------------------------

they 
animal, 
variety

healthy, must have a 
feeding roots,Are vou 

,oilasl.es, salt, charcoal 
of animalorsulf»hur,

Ü
or other form fjgssshould have

, food, but 
to them at

or al 1 of these, 
where they Flail\laolohulls for sale between 

amongst them.

1 1 ogs 
ixed With the 10 ar 

Therenot n> 
nia v

\Ve have 13 young
There is not a poor vnmson ,
'baV.BBIRREI lT son, GREENWOOD

Shire Stallions and Mares, 
sexes); also Hampshire Swine.

Bros., Appleby, Ont,_____

will.
can ShC,rrrllAREM0NT STATION.

Shorthorn Cattle (hoth
Prices reasonable.

have access 
Any ri.fiu 
with

supplyseedsmn n O , ONt abl»‘Jno. Elder ().
-it ituer

II HR THORNS Clydesdales
Downs Seven red and light

nulls-., b\ Blossoms Joy ,
■ dams. Heifers 1 and l yrs. L yd ,,,

I lock t>f Oxford Downs. All a!>Fa|!,ane
month. Phone connection. MCrui.

t> Ford. Dutt' li Out.

you

mKXVI.AN VTION 
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1 Tlirct-Scotch Shorthorns ’hok-e^'ouig sc.-.h
i„ U lit for service ; two roans and one red.

imp. stock, also females of all ages- .
n Pettit. Freeman P. 0-_0nHLl”

ô SHORTHORN BOILS lor sale,
■»- ...an; age 10 and 12 months ; sired x . 1

: USM). Write for pedigree a,,U ()[|(
loll it McLean &. Son, Aldboro v

Scotch Shorthorn
from one year to five. >'"rs
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ON OF All 
^EMPHASIZES 
EfflOHlIY .

INVESTI' 
S >ARAT01 
. IHC S

THE UNDERFEDp
h

1 . bMow Children of the Ignorant Are Robbed 
of oatmeal Oft

- TUB JLE IN CLOVER SEEDING. cA canvass made among the intelligent 
shows that seven homes in eight sv: xe oat
meal. Among the ignorant, another canvass 
shows that not one home in twelve serves 

The children grow up iuca* -v>le.

vlia’-* a field of young clover this spring 
on it, and I 8a heavy oat stubblew»t S

waul to get rid of the stubble, so it will 
Would it be advisable

£oats.
because bodies and brains are starved. inot be in my hay. 

to burn the stubble when it is dry so it iNature stores in oats more energy food, 
brain food, more nerve food than in 

That's why 
There is nothing

W. M. F.will run over the field ?
Ans.—Burning, at the best, is a waste

more
any other grain that grows, 
children crave oatmeal. i

ft. of good fertilizing material, as the result
ing ash, while containing the mineral ele
ments of the stubble, lacks the humus 

Just what effect, if any, 
the clover

ito take its place.
This is a food on which it doesn’t pay 

There is a very wide dif— 
Don’t

„ _ - — — ; HIV] afford to buy any
You cannot ■ comparing it with

separator before nnf\KgJH/ take chances. The closer 
others. Jou should ^ tors, the more you will
you investigate all sep c superiority. You will then

weak spots In an I H C Cream Harvester.
IHC Cream Harvesters are the only separators with dustiproof and 

mllk-oroof tears which are at the same time easily accessible. The frame 
S IHC Cream Harvester is entirely protected from wear bv phesphor

IHC Cream Harvesters

to be careless, 
ference in richness and food value, 
serve the common kind.

and nitrogen.
the burning would have on 
seeding, we are not prepared to say, but 
would prefer not to try a large field un
less assured by previous experience, 
would simply roll this field, and what 
stubble is raked up with the hay, will do 
little harm, but will make litter to go

Only the richest, plumpest grains
They are selected 

Only ten pounds are ob- 
The result is a

are
used in Quaker Oats, 
by 62 siftings, 
tained from a bushel, 
food rich in all the oat elements—the ut
most in oatmeal, 
is but one-half cent per dish.

We are do

Yet the cost to you
It is possible, if thewith the manure, 

stubble could be burned without injury to 
the new seeding, that the readily avail
able potash in the ashes would promote 
the growth of the clover, but it is a 
question whether the ultimate effect on the 
soil would be as beneficial as if the stub-

itMade in Canada.

t Scotch-bred 
SHORTHORNS !m Is the strongest and most effective found 

In any separator; It has only one spring. 
IHC Cream Harvesters always run 
steady — without vibration. IHC 

k Cream Harvesters are equipped with a 
\ patented dirt-arrester which removes 

the finest particles of dirt from
the milk before the milk is 

separated. The crank is at the right height 
for easy turning, and the tank is at an
eaSyT heS î Vf °C *1 oca I dealer will be glad 

to point out the above features and many 
others Made in two styles—Dairymaid and 
Bluebell—in four sizes. Write direct for 
catalogue, or nearest branch house. 

CANADIAN BRANCHES—Iatem»B«a»I Harvester CnMV

' Regime. SokiteM. St. JiEWeyli«m,Wm»te*.Y«h»e. 
letereetiaeel Harvester Caepaay of Amrrjce

IHC Service BareaeDuring the present month 
am offering four very choice 
young bulls, ready for serv

ice, of the best breeding and quality, at 
very reasonable prices. Also some good 
young cows and heifers, with calves at foot

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ontario
___________Long-distance Bell phone.

1
|/ft

ble were left to decompose.
The Bureau is a 
clearing house of 
agricultural 
data. It aims to 
learn the best 
ways of doing 
things on the 
farm, and then 
distribute the in
formation. Your 
Individual exper
ience may help 
others. Send 
your problems to 
the IHC Service 
Bureau. '

PERIODIC OPHTHALMIA.
Mare eight years old goes blind about 

First it was just 
now both are affected.

every three months.

8 Thickone eye;
matter runs out of eyes, 
stays in this condition for from two to

She generally

three weeks. Please state cure.
WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM WM. K. B.

ShORfHORN HERD Estab
lished 1855. LEICESTER 
FLOCK 1848. Have decided 
to offer the famous Dut hie-bred 
bull. Joy of Morning =32070=. 
He is very active, sure and quiet. 
Also bulls and heifers got by him, 
and young cows bred to him. 

JAMES DOUGLAS, CAL EDONfA. ONTARIO

Ans.—The mare is suffering from periodic 
ophthalmia, a constitutional disease which 
cannot be prevented. It is very probable 
that after a few attacks, cataracts will 
form, which will cause blindness. The 
disease is hereditary, and no animal af
fected with it should be used for breeding 
purposes. When attacks come on, keep 
her in a partially-darkened stall, excluded 
from sunlight and drafts. Bathe the eyes 
well with warm water three times daily, 
and, after bathing, put into each a few 
drops of the following lotion: Sulphate
of zinc, 10 grains; fluid extract of bella
donna, 20 drops; distilled water, 2 ounces.

Theoretically speaking, the administra
tion of 20 grains quinine, three times 
daily, should prevent the attacks, but it 
often fails.

i Chicago (Incorporated)

»

11::'; -

I

j and Yerkshlres—A choice lot oi

able prices, from such noted families as Miss Rams- 
dea, Criauea Flower. Lady Sarah aed others. Also a 
fine litter Improved Yorkshires, prizewinning stock.

ISRAEL GROFF, Elmira Ont

Shorthorns bulls and heifers at reason-

_ CSX.
THE FOLLOWING CHOICELY-BRED YOUNG BULLS ARE FOR SALE : 

Name. Color. Age. Sire.
1 Broadhooks Ruler 81058= White April 27, 1910 Bullrush (imp.)
2 Ramsden Recuit =77495= Red Nov. 9, 1909 Bullrush (imp. )
3 Royal Bud =81056= Red roan Jan. 4,1910 Royal Winner (imp.)
4 Royal Emblem =81060 Red Jan. 26, 1910 Royal Winner (imp.)
5 Royalty 81059 Red Apr. 22, 1910 Royal Winner (imp.)
Heifers and cows oi various ages and choicest breeding. Also Clydesdale 
Burlington Jet. Sta., G.T.R.
Long-distance phone.

rrucoRWso
Dam.

Broadhooks Beauty 3rd 
Martha 6th. 
Silver Rose 2nd. 
Ury’s Star 4th. 
Claret 34th.

and fillies.

Mrs. McGuire—“Is your ould man any 
better since he wint to th’ doctor's, Mrs. 
Finegan0”

Mrs. Finegan—“Not wan bit, Mrs. Mc
Guire; sure it’s worse th’ poor man is 
wid his head whirlin’ aroun’ an’ aroun’, 
tryin’ to discover how to follow th' doc
tor’s directions.’’

Mrs. McGuire—“An' what are th’ direc
tions. Mrs. Finegan?”'

Mrs. Finegan—“Sure, they do be to 
take wan powder six toimes a day, Mrs.
McGuire.”

mares

W. G. Pettit & Sens, Freeman, Ontario.

Stock Farmi i The Manor” Scotch Shorthorns jbiGOSSIP. A few Shorthorn heifers about 
a year old ; good colors and in
dividuals. Berkshire pigs ot the 
LargeEnglish sort.

Present offering : 1 choice yearling bull, an
“ Undine,’ g. dam imp. Young cows in 
call. Yearling heifers : Clippers, Minas, 
Wimples, Julias, etc. Inspection solicited. 
Prices moderate. ’Phone connection.

IF THE HORSE COULD TALK, HE 
WOULD SAY:

JOHN R/XCEYNever stand me in a draft.
Never give me drink while eating.
Never put a frosty bit in my mouth.
Never forget to examine my feet after 

driving or work.
Never allow me to rush down hill, for 

your safety.
Never whip me if I am frightened; only 

talk to me, and you will give me courage 
to overcome my fright.

Never give me cold water to drink while 
I am hot.

J. T. GIBSON. DENFIELD, ONTARIO QuebecLennoxvllle,
Bulls fit tor service are getting scarce. Just a 
few left. Yearling heifers in calf are in great 
demand ; 6 for sale ; 6 now being bred.
Brampton Stockwell the sire. A few goodSHE LEARNED FROM 

HER LITTLE GIRL
Brampton Jerseysft
cows and some calves for sale. 
Production and quality. B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.1

ft;:.:

DON JERSEYS !■ <
m Dame Bouchard found relief in 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Contains more of the blood of Golden Fern s Lad 
than any other Jersey herd in Canada. For sale 
are heifer calves from 4 to 9 months of age, and 
young bulls from calves to 1 year.

ft
i?m D. DUNCAN «6 SON, DON, ONT,They cured her Daughter’s Kidney 

Disease and she tried them herself, 
with the result that her backache 
and heart trouble are gone.

Duncan Station, C. N. R. Phone connection.ft. At an auction sale, the last week in 
March, of Shorthorns, the property of 
S. E. Dean xft Sons, in Lincolnshire, 22 
bulls sold for an average of $180, the 
highest price being $1,050, for Sanquhar 
Pearl, a red three-year-old, bred by 
Messrs. Law, Sanquhar. One hundred 
and sixty-two females, including yearlings 
end calves, made an average of $181, the 
highest price of the offering being $1,837, 
for Lady Ann X XII., a roan two-year-old 
heifer, bred by Messrs. Peterkin, Dunglass, 
Ross-shire, got by the high-priced bull, 
Jim Sidey, dam by the Duthie prize bull, 
( 'ollynie Conqueror. J. D. Fletcher paid 
the second highest price, $1,205, for Dia^ 
niond Hope, a two-year-old of the Wimple 
tribe. The three-year-old, Florrie, by 
Royal Velvet, was bought back by her 
breeder, Capt. A. T. Gordon, for $1,000.

Rock Salt, $10.60 ton.
1 •rents Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St , E.,
G. J. Cuvv, Manage*. Toronto, Ont.

ft
PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.

-, «. ^Tni'JFHniTQP' The champion Canadian herd tor 1916 at the leading 
J 1 LnUUJL shows. 32 head imp., 56 herd to select from. R.O.P.

official records, the best and richest bred types of the 
breed. Anything for sale. Young bulls,female* all ages.
HECTOR GORDON, HOVICK, QUE.

.J onquieres, Chicoutimi Co., Que., April 
17. — (Special.)—Encouraged to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills by the fact that they com
pletely cured her little girl of kidney dis
ease, Dame J os. Bouchard, of this village, 
is satisfied she has at last found perma
nent relief from the heart trouble and 
backache that have troubled her for so

Ayrshiresi
BUSINESS-BRED AYRSHIRES

*
CHOICE AYRSHIRES: •
10 choice cows and heifers for quick sale; 
good teats, heavy producers and high 
testers. One large young bull, nine 
months old; prices low considering qual

ity. White Wyandottes. $2 each. William Thorn, 
Trout Run Stock Farm, LynedOCh, Ont. Long
distance phone in house.

ftl:

My herd of Ayrshires have for generations been bred 
for milk production. They are nearly all in the R.O. P. 
My present offering is several young bulls most 
nchiy bred. James BeA8, R. R No. I, St. 
Thomas, Ont. Bell ’phone.long.

"Vex,” Fame Bouchard says, in an in
terview. I am happy to tell you Dodd’s
Kidney Pills have made me well, 
completely- cured my 
years old, of kidney disease, so 
up my mind to try them for my 
ache and heart trouble, 
twelve boxes, and feel sure that they will 
completely cure me.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing a great
They have

<4

When Writing Please Mention this Paper
They 

little girl, twelve 
I made

We are noyv selecting in Scotland our 1911 importation 
of Ayrshires. Over 20 already secured as a result of 
our visit in Oct. Write us about young bulls and fe

males. Deepest milking strains. Reasonable prices. Home offering : A few very choice 
bull calves. Two 
fit for service.

; AYRSHIRES
back- 

I have taken ROBT. HUNTER & SONS, Maxville, Ont.
Bull calves, from 4 months 
to 9 months, from import
ed sire and Record of Per

formance dams. Records 50 to 63 pounds per day.
Ayrshires HILLCREST AYRSHIRES.—Bred for

production and large teats. Record of 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right.%A Toast.

Here’s to the stork,
A most valuable bird,

That inhabits the residence districts, 
lin doesn’t - ing tunes,
X i r \ i ■ !<) an \ plumes,

13ut • h.’lps >>'.,! 1 in- y i al statistics.
I’m; : , ml Oregonian.

work in this neighborhood, 
yet to find a case of kidney disease they 

Whether the disease takes
N. Dymcnt, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont. FRANK HARRIS, Mount Eltln. Ont.

Our Ayrshire herd is in fine form. We can fill orders for a number of 
hulls nt tor service, of good dairy breeding, or imported stook for 1911- 
Females any age. Young calves either sex. Young boars fit for servioe. 
Young pigs ready to snip. Write for prices and particulars. Long
distance 
’phone.

cannot cure, 
the form of Backache, Lumbago, Hheuma- 
tism. Urinary Trouble or Bright’s Disease, 
it is all the same to Dodd’s Kidney Dills.

Ayrshires»*
Yorkshires ALEX. HUME & CO., Menie P. O., Ont.Thev always
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APlUi. '20, 1911 AMERICAN
SEPARATOR

) Hoc> THE LOW 
DOWNIS

AND UPWARD (t,,:

95GOSSIP. $Hallman, Breslau, Ont., reports 
nt Spring Brook Farm, as 

before.

A. <-'■
bis Holsteins

than ever

,v3j
Every animal

, better 
of superior mmMbreeding, and nearly all oth- 

bulls offered areES tested, the young 
looking after at once.

cially 
worth 
grandsons
3rd. and 
are smooth
is only
room, 
will also 
Brook.
later. , „ , , .
this old, reliable herd of Holsteins.

They are
Kol 2nd’s Butter Boy 

They
of De

sired by richly-bred bulls.
and right, and the price asked 

Must sell to make V EXCELS any separator in the worldhalf the value.
Parties looking for bull calves, 

find what they want at -Spring 
Will also offer a 

It will be time well spent to visit

‘-VT •â
ybuilt and handsomely finished; run easier, 

skim closer, have a simpler bowl with fewer
parts than any other cream separator. Thou
sands of machines in use giving splendid satis
faction. Write for our 1911 catalog. We 

l will send it free, postpaid. ït is nc^T 
k trated, shows the machines in deta and tens 
I all about the American eparator.
V Our. surprisingly liberal long time

^ trial proposition, generous terms ot 
purchase and the low prices quoted 
will astonish you. We are the 

exclusive manufacturers ot 
in America and can-

few females ft
m

7/3THIS OFFER IS NO CATCH.
It is a solid, fair and square

In 1V0S, there were sr.ooo.ooo sheep in | proposition to furnish a brand new,
Australia. In 1910, although the figures £ jf de ^ weH finished Cream
are n°v:tt wirihan1 îooeoooaooodthei: separator complete subject to a
Great Britain, there are about 30.000,- long trial and fully guaranteed,
000 Considering the small population I for $15.95. Different from thlS 
in Australia, it is easily realized how im- picture wfiich illustrates OUr large 

th0 sheep and wool "ry » capacity machines. Skims I quart of 
tond t . millk a minute, hot or cold; makes

thick or thin cream and does it 
just as well as any higher priced 
machine. Any boy or girl can run 
it sitting down. _ The 
crank is only 5 inches 
long. Just think of that !
The bowl is a sanitary 
marvel, easily cleaned, 

nd embodies all our latest 
improvements, 
in anti-friction bearings 
and thoroughly protected.
Before you decide on a 
cream separator of any ,™_ „ -, 
capacity whatever, obtain g|§ fs ffa 
our $15.95 proposition. RlC Y i of)()
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO, BOX 1200,____

CALDWELL’Si %/ÿPssxW-
- . / 4ÆÊlZ^9 hSS tohc«ch 'on «mU

Molasses | !#§*-«
0.^5A=v,r<r&^,u

r
1
r

î

■ ■il
il 1

î

1
B " ' 'W
r portant

to the Commonwealth, 
sheep-raising in Canada are probably as 
favorable ns in any other country in the 

the number kept in the Domin-

;

II oldest'v hand separators
fiord to sell an article that is not 

You save money

•world, yet
has steadily decreased in the last two 

The sheep population of Canada
Ion 
decades.

not a
absolutely first class, 
by dealing with us and at the same 
time obtain the finest and highest qual- 

machine on the market. Our own 
(manufacturer’s) guarantee protects 
you on every American Separator. 
We ship immediately. Cream Separ- 

free of duty in Canada.
offer and

the last census Iin 1901, the year
2,510,239, while in 1881 it 

decrease in the
libtaken, was

I#;ten3,048,678, a 
of 17 per cent., and the census to

was
t / ityyears

be taken this year will probably show a
corresponding decrease. a aGears run

D. BROWN & SONS’ SHORTHORNS. 
The excellent Shorthorn herd of Duncan 

Sons, of Iona, Elgin County, 
]{ is headed by the

■ atora are
Write us and get our great 
handsome free catalog.It ro w n A miuncotn-Ont.. M. t ■

monly-bred bull, Trout Creek Wonder, one 
breeding sons of the Toronto 

Sunbeam, dam

address

bainbridge, n. y.of the best
Princechampion. Imp.

Lavender Rose 2nd (imp.).
in g big, mossy-coated and sappy. 

In the herd are some

His calves

arc com 
all of one type.

that are certainly 
him, and

Bruce Mayflower cows 
producing great calves

SI rathallans, which will be hard to 
In fact, all his get are of superior 

bulls about

from

some 
beat, 
quality, 
twelve

ALOWELL
susses^

-FOR-*

address and
There are two young 

months old, by Sittyton Marquis, 
Morning and Strathallan, that 

reasonably to a quick 
Among recent sales are.

■ 6: : V
leauty 3rd 
a 6th. 
Rose 2nd. 
Star 4th. 
34th.
nd fillies.

itarlo.

Meal
for Horses. Cattle, Sheep and Hois 1 WE NEED THE MILK

• ■ For our milk contract, so all thebull
Bsrr,t°gWoa aTnLhm^.dtiv5H4.foî
yoPunl WriTus^ou» be surprioed how good - call 
you can buy for how little money.

MONRO &. LAWLESS,

dams Rosy 
are for sale very IE HORSESTo P.buyer. I SHEEPa«H»

MWtW PROCESS),
bull calf.of Ridgetown, a

from Scottish Rose 3rd, which should do
heifer calf from

( Josnell,C.

. r q (n o. cent, pure cane molasses Contains tom 8o .o 84 Per ^ ^ enters into its
(notapart.e e of sugar beet yj mea|> convenient
composition). A digesti » in its
to handle, economical to Ask
results. Nothing to equal it for fimsh.ng 
yOUT dCalCF, OF „

trie ca dweli reed Company. Dundas, Ontam
FAIRVIEW FARMSu JSS**

K'sr ass sii

Pontiac Korn^ke,and Rag AppleJCorndyk.-^,^ HEUVE< TON. NEW YORK | ^ ascription and pedigree.

AND YORKSHIRES
More high-record cows in ourjrerfthanmanj. ^"mm/n two-

ine the champion Canadian-bred < The sire of these champions
^ if

Review Holsteins.old

him good service; also a 
Trout Creek Wonder and a

M Pearce, Iona, which he is 
write :

Caldwell Feed;
^UNDAS-ONT.

Strathallan

; Farm dam, to S. 
very proud of.
Our Standard-bred horses

Messrs. Brown 
arefers about 

s and in
figs ot the

wintering 
certainly 

We have just

;• . too UR* <mo»8
ThoroM, OntarleElmOalc Farms,write :Wild Brino mares arewell, our 

leaving us good stock, 
sold to Dr. McLellan,

" "minster farm

Holsteins and Yorkshires
R honey, Brlckley. MastlnS» *t.Northumberland County «ffe^bufi  ̂

sonof Count^Hengerveld Kayne De Kol, also boars

of the Northwest, 
Lord Melrose,

r
Quebec Standard-bred horse,our

and we expect to 
him.
Melrose,
Weston,
Ottawa.

hear good results fi om 
brother of General 

Gardhouse, of
; in great 
ing bred.

is a full11.'

itSWiLKHOLSTEINHEROowned by «I- MX 
w hich won

few good the sweepstakes at 
full sisters we 

whole,
ONT. We have some

are dri\ ing, and, take them as a 
and quality, -

thing to find their
T and true-for si/e, speed 

ga i/ted, it is a rare

E olden’s, Ontario
ÊîmwMd Holstelns ç;; "1=

s=>Meti;EriE"iE"'§
Homewood holsteins
Home of the champions. Headedby 

choice, thrifty bull cakes for sale a

^P^NGFORPONTARtO T
Holstein Cattle br^m7lluPtrated de»cn>

ts^sr r*t.
Brattleboro. Vt

yTRADE TOPIC.
M U 1-lit IT PARER—Most things that

monthlyA new 
auspiciously launched 

John S. Galla- 
L. H

â ast art in April.
fruit paper has been 
ai Rochester., N. Y., with 
ghrr as managing editor, and Dr.
Bailey and Prof. V. H. Wilson, New Y01 

School of Agriculture, Ithica, as advisory
will guarantee its 

the first contributors
R. W.

è «
NO. 2rI heir names«•tlit nrs.

<pialit w and among 
apable 

Shepherd, (Quebec;
X ernvoni ; 1 ’rof. N .

HIRES
authorities as

ne^ol. and tiuur damnai A. R.O.
s been bred 
:he R.O.P. 
3ulls most
o. I, St.

A. Waugh,F.Prof, 
v. Hedrick. M.S., 
Station,

New

* ^nSTHuTvinrH^telns ^

» their' backing ’ ' osmmSTASÇK TK..K—-------------------

w.and k. as two-yea
X'nrk I ■■.xpfriment 
Moore. West Virginia.

offers bulls 2 to 12
.«.-«nthg, fromhigh-

to 22.38 \bn. 
Faforite.

hrpETiiiMS:
SprlnSbank ‘o’e.h=oth=M2
h0LSTE.NSb nth From ^Ha.. miiker.

Lk'FvieXTDliidM^rm

sees B. F.oneWhen
ia being done in this field in tie 

and South-west, there is
venture. Its

Fruit-

s Paper.
K 12 lb., at 2 vt 
Sired by Sir MCentre tes;V -S. West

i■ \ id, nt field for the new
; Progressive F,astern

■■"looks rather top heavy, hut it 
really good horse was 

The illustrate

fa- tor mature cow 
Dam and gr. da 
butter in 7 days, r*

s impvr-'ivf\ and a 
iit'x t-r a poor color. peHolstein

Ready tor service.—Bred for 
Record of 

Fifty

Also bull cairce.

I «rente Shlppln* Point.
officially-tcited cow,.From high-cla»»,&

tin. Ont.
«■ '■ Mkk^r^rS»rHai5iêins S3...............

Silver creek noibvcm» ^ alltype.
D»^W«stk-aaiîB«s‘

hutls^offering about a /shelf, HOLSTEINS!
°%rTtaNnÎaCBAY. ONTARIO.

the pantry
with expressions painei

lkmnn’s stunts :

< .Ties sat on'I wt
•Xml wa; hud. 

d'hf
And lu >t h said at once;

getting stra

lumber of 
k for 1911. 
or servioe. 
■s. Long-

Prcscntbv.K i n ghacked on both sides

Woodstock Statfon' Phone Connection
W. F. BELL.ofli- ;a

Out‘ Oil'
)., Ont.
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Ï/0ÊË,QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.rBone.

jpsm
m

WOODEN BASEMENT WALL— 
RUTHERFORD VENTILATION. *>•sI wish to build a barn 50x62 feet, with 

a straw shed 40 feet square attached. I 

have decided to build a wooden founda

tion.
1. How shall I proceed to make it. 

strong enough to stand all weights when

V

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
pound» Most cases cored by a Bin«le «.

8idebone, new and old cases alike, write 
for detailed information and a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six paces, durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Covers over one-hundred 
veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
you treat any kind of lameness in horses.

Ch u rôti* 8t* R<Toro ntaTontlrlO

completed ?
2. How many thicknesses of lumber will 

be required to make it warm enough?
3. How and where shall I attach the 

lumber of this foundation ?
4. What material is necessary for the

i1 v

Rutherford system of ventilation ? “THIS IS THE 
F ROOFING THAT 
EEDS NO PAINTING”

16
ANXIOUS.

i
Ans—1. Have heavy square timber 

posts set on cement foundation pillars, 
which are high enough to ensure against 
damp reaching to foot of posts, set wher
ever needed, and braced strongly in all 
possible directions.

2. Two thicknesses of inch lumber, with 
tar paper between, is sufficient.

3. Attach lumber to girths between

Fh Frequently the cost of 
painting a roofing amounts 
-to almost enough to buy a 

Amatite Roof.posts.
4. In the Rutherford system of ventila

tion, the air is introduced at the ground 
level, or, in some cases, below the ma
sonry or concrete wall, 
wooden box is placed over the opening 
in such a way as to have the current 
enter in a downward direction, 
current then goes below or through the 
wall, and then, by another simple fixture, 
is deflected upward, and

new
A MATITE means more 

to the man who needs 
ofing than just merely 

something to put on the top 
of a building.

Amatite can be laid right 
or other 

The direct-
shingles, tin 

ready roofings.
hold good for laying 

Amatite anywhere and 
anything, and are as simple 
as A B C.

A concrete or overlit - a ro
The air ions

over
It means a thoroughly 

satisfactory and reliable roof 
without future ex

's; is distributed
Exit is furnishedthrough the building, 

at the ceiling in the center through a 
be made of galvanized covering,

■pense for painting—because 
the real mineral surface 
makes painting unnecessary.
Ever jet Elastic Paint

(lue, which may 
iron or lumber, and which extends up- For further information, 

booklet, samples etc., ad
dress nearest office.

Alloway Lodge Southdown s
The Southdown is the best mutton sheep in 

America to-day, the championships at the winter 
fairs prove it. Southdown wool is finer than that of 
any other mutton breed. I 
above market price. A Sou 
greatest improvement on a flock of good ewes. Ask 
anyone who has used one. Write me for prices ; 
they will please you. ’Phdne. Railway Stn., London.

BYRON, ONT.

wards to the ridge of rocrf, and through 
it to the height of a chimney, 
lower end of this flue is placed a damper, 
by which the strength of outflow may be 
regulated.
Prof. Grisdale’s article on “Ventilation,” 
in issue of March 23rd.

At the

Lice Destroyer 
and Cow Spray

Cows give more milk if sprayed with 
Creonoid to keep away the flies which 
make them restless. The poultry output 
will be increased if the hen house is 
made obnoxious to insect pests by disin
fection with Creonoid.

Creonoidget 4 cents a pound 
tndown ram makes the For further information, see

A very tough, durable paint at a 
low price. One color only—a lustrous 
black. Use it for machinery, heating 
apparatus, smokestacks, roofs, fences, 
water tanks, etc.

ROBT. McEWEN, DRILLING VS. BROADCASTING- 
CRATE-FATTENING CHICKENS 

FATTENING GEESE.CATTLE and SHEEP 
LABELS PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited

Montreal

Metal ear label» 
with owner’s aame, 

WHKjHBfF address and any numbers required.
'*SP£' They are inexpensive, simple and

practical. The greatest thing for 
stock. Do not neglect to send for 
free circular and sample. Send 
your name and address to-day.

1. Which is the best for peas and other 
grain, drilling or sowing broadcast ?

2. How do you crate-feed chickens?
3. How should one feed geese to fat

ten them in fall ?

VancouverWinnipegToronto

R. B.
FAIRVIEW SMROPSHIRES !*! ! !STOP ! LOOK ! ! READ ! ! !Ans.—1. Drilling in seed gives slightly 

better results than broadcasting, though 
when land is in good condition at seeding 
time, there is not much choice, except in 
the case of peas, 
often left with a considerable percentage

m F.G. James,BowmanvIlle.Ont. Choice. Getting ready for theAre now increasing rapidly ^ and prices to :
JUST DISSOLVED.

“So you broke your engagement with 
Miss Spensive?”

“No, I didn’t break it.”
“Oh, she broke it?”
“No, she didn’t break it.”
“But it is broken?"
“Yes, she told me what her clothing 

cost and I told her what my income was, 
then our engagement sagged in the middle 
and gently dissolved.”—Houston Dost.

Woodvllle, Ontariomm*
ï •
Bg&Vü

J. &. D. J. CAMPBELL, Falrvlew Farm,
Broadcasted peas are Maple Grove YorkshiresDUROC- JERSEY SWINE

uncovered, therefore it is always best to 
In the case of other grains, 

ensures germination, which is

1910 business a record
1911 to be still greater.

30 choice young sows, 
bred and ready to breed. 
Young boars fit for serv
ice. Also a choice Jersey 
bull calf. Bell phone 
in house.

drill them in. 
drilling
irregular in grain sown broadcast should 
the surface soil ho cloddy and dry for any

if; Forty sows bred to farrow' in February, 
March and April, and any or all of them 
for sale. A grand lot, ranging from 7 
months to 2 years old. Also younger 
ones, either sex, or pairs not related. 8§7Ji 
A choice lot of September boars big fftX 

Prices reasonable, but
m Mac Campbell &. Sons, IMorthwood.Ont.

____ Hampshire Hogfs w7br^i
the hogs that won both championships at Toronto 
and London for two years. Still have a few choice 
sows ready for service. Can furnish pairs or more
not related. HASTINGS BROS-, Crossbill, Ont.

lengthened period. 
2. Crates for

U.fattening chickens are 
good authorities, six feet 

1<> inches wide, and twenty inches

enough to use. 
consistent with quality. Stock shipped C.O.D. and 
on approval. Correspondence or personal inspec
tion invited. Long-distance phone \ in St. Thomas.
H. S McDIARMID PIIMGAL, ONTARIO.

White-
Beltedmade by son it 

Iona,i Whs Terribly Afflicted 
With Lame Back

They areineasu foments.high.
slatted on all four sides, the slats on the 
trough side being placed vertically, and 

Knell crate is divided

Shcdden station, I’. M. and M. C lx.

1 ! I am making a special offering of 50 
bred sows. Thc\ will averageMonkland YorkshiresSBtwo inches apart, 

by twoI young
200 pounds in weight, and are Iroin 6 to 

ptionallv choice lot, full of type and quality ; also a limited
tight wooden partitions, into 

three compartments, each of which holds 
A light Y-shaped trough

Could Not Sweep The Floor. 7 months of age. An ex ce 
number of 

jfjfol young boars.
Id M XTTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIOIt is hard to do house work with a 

weak and aching back.
Backache comes from sick kidneys, and 

what a lot of trouble sick kidneys cause.
But they can’t .help it. If more work 

la put on them than they can stand it ia 
not to be wondered that they get out of 
order.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for 
lame, weak or aching backs and for all 
kidney Doubles.

Mrs. Napoleon Larmour Smith’s Falls, 
Ont., writes:- “I take pleasure in writ
ing you statingLhe benefit I have received 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. About a 

.r ago I was terribly afflicted with lame 
:k, and was so bad I could not even 

sweep my own floor. I was advised to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I did, and 
with the greatest benefit. I only used 
three boxes and I am as well as ever. I 
highly recommend these pills to any 
sufferer from lame back and kidney 
trouble.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil-
bum Co., Limited-Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “ Doan a

j- four chickens, 
is placed in front of each crate, the bot
tom being four inches above the floor, and 
the upper inside edge two inches from the

HMgS

mWillowdale Berkshires.
For sale : Nice lot of 5 months sows,

5 months’ hoar. Eggs from my 
famous flock of R. C. R. I Reds, $1 
per 13. Express prepaid on 5 settings 
or more. Phone 52, Milton, 
j J WILSON, Importer and Breeder, Milton. 

Ontario, C P R and G.T.R.

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
For sale : Choice young sows bred and ready to 
breed. Boars ready for service ; nice things, 2 to 4 
months, by imp. boar. Dam by Colwill’s Choice. 
Canada champion boar, 1901-2-3-5. Two splendid 
young Shorthorn bulls and six heifers — bred. 
Prices right. Bell phone.
A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

: crate.
C round oats, with the 

sifted out

coarser hulls
should form the basis of all 

Besides this, groundMi the grain mixtures, 
buckwheat, ground barley, and low-grade 

the most suitable mealsEli for 'ft

W. W. Brownridge, Ashgrove, Ontario. 5S55Tl

Pine Grove Berlcsli I resflour, are
fattening.

The ground meal should be mixed to a 
thin porridge with thick sour milk or 
buttermilk, and a small quantity of salt 
added.

Boars fit for service. Sows three, tour and five months old.
Milton, C. P. R. 
Georgetown, G. T. R.

are second t® 
none in America 

for type and quality. For sale are both sexes and 
all ages, from sows bred and boars fit for service 
down to youngsters. Herbert German, St.

TAM WORTH SWINE. Hillcrest Tamworthsthe limit duringTwenty-four days is 
which chickens should remain in crates. Now offering choice lot of Tam worth sows, in farrow 

to a first-class hoar. Prices reasonable.
Write, or call on :week, chickens should be fed 

Afterwards,
The first

CHAS. CURRIE, MORRISTON, ONTARIO. George, Ont.lightly, three times a day. 
they should have as much as they will 

During the last week, 
beef t allow may he shaved into 

trough alone with the meal.
ivsi1 quickly, allow only 

the morning all 
. \.-d wih milk or water, 
>d ia - ‘ • *\ aning a full

MAPLE VILLA YORKSHIRES AND OXFORDS
eat twice a day. 
a lit 11.-

to tar row to first-class boars. 30 ewe lambs.A grand lot of boars fit for service. Some splendid sows
including 2nd pen at Winter Fair. Long-distance phone Central Beeton.

Bradford or Beeton Sta. J. A- CERSWELL, Bond Head, Ont.; In fatten 
limit'd re IV" 
the iiva 1 
they will ■ :i t . 
supply - >f w 'n

3
HOGS I amElmfield Yorkshires Su™w o!£nngVme xV, choi, y™„c

Young sows about 512 months old. Will register both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
and crate for $19.1 Ml each. G B. MUMA, sheep of both sexes. Also Red Cap cockerels anc

Phone connection. Ayr, Ont pullets. W. E. WRIGHT. Glanworth R 0 Uni
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CALF
SKINS
Write, 'phone 
or wire your OFFERINGS
E. T. CARTER & CO.
84 Front St. E., TORONTO, CANADA.
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METALLIC I 
CEILINGS

Budding, the eminent breeder of 

| t m thorn rattle and Lincoln sheep, of 

_ U.i.y Grove, Stallingborough, is b"iug 
rented by the agriculturists of Lincoln- 

"* j Shire, with his portrait, in recognition of 

— j i he valuable services rendered by him to 
I agriculture and stock-breeding.

-BSSa.._______fil*
«

T^T"m p!, 1-i/,,
V-

W/ll//'
are everything that plaster, 
wood and wall paper are
net.

n- .a •

-Æj
w f

Smith & Richardson & Sons, Columbus, Metallic Ceilings are fire
proof, absolutely.
Metallic Ceilings don’t 
crack or crumble — don’t 
get damp or mouldy—don’t 
need repairs.
Metallic Ceilings are far- 
and-away the most 
nomical building material 
you can put in a house.

i ji
Ont., report the following recent sales of

Culver,
, v"

JjLI I Clydesdales : To Lewis E.
I Bloomsburg, Ont., Mattie Reid [243*51]

I (25882); to A. R. McCollum, Martintown, 
I Ont., Countess of Croy [20268] (23245); 
I to C. A. Towriss, Riverbank, Ont., Royal 

=5v I Rosie [23171] (25216), which won second 

at Guelph Winter Show in 1910, and first 
and reserve for championship at Ottawa 

Bay Ivory, sire

’"'V/H «///A///'"'!**"**'»*"** >. \v/fW7'
fit

.

Peerless Means the Utmost 
in Farm Fence Durability 

and Economy

t

TV*s eco-
;

''T X.
Winter Show in 1911.
Black Ivory, which won third at Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, and first at Ottawa 
Exhibition in 1910, and at the Guelph 

fourth in 1910, andRead what users have to say about the Peerless.
Concerning the quality and 0°ie^akes"nd thîuT ^Tthe'fiït^ea"* ami every wire is

K»'îSî^sïïV!:rw^‘,i'S! ssssse5u.'“yisr«as86
nn ninety tods for his neighbor four years ago and there is ln regard to the durability of the Peerless Fence for the I (jmp ) [24354], and Balliewhin
no si™ of tust or slackness yet. The wire in you, fence is ,enph of time it isup, I 6ndon examination by ntyseland [24345] This is an extra good

wTas to suit the cold and warm weather and 1 ,he Mrties I have put it up for, it surpasses any other wire (imp.) n <
h«rneve” ad to go back to tighten one tod of fence that feQce fo, not rusting. Also the people I have dealt with give pair of fillies, and went at a big pr ■
I have DUt up yet. 1 could mention different makes of ,he Peerless Fence the preference before any other and if I Invcrgowrie (imp.), to Michael Grof, For-

they were buying ^"fUSTYNE. Atkinson. Losa, Ont.; the good mare Sturdy Lily
firorite itound here. —P. FOCAL, Cedar Valley. Pr.,|rss Pmcing is the best galvanized fence and when I which was in foal to l e et

put up properly is the best fence on the market today. I I (13801). to W. C. Ashton, Bowmanvtlle,
Wherever 1 have seen Peerless Fencing that was erected have some Peerless Fence, put up somer four or five years I grand, big horse, Helaing-‘•ûFr.=ÆSîïss.’iC'.ïS I--- p-"‘pm>-

m see the fence for themselves, as the fences ate here lot (h(, Pe„less. i have never heard » farmer say that the 
have we’d lo feTes^'-O^.'pASTOM^^.W. *" °‘ DAVB. Citato-.

You don't believe it ? We 
prove it. Write us for mcan 

the facts.
Winter Show won 
second at Ottawa Winter Show in 1911. 
Prince Onslow, the extra well-bred colt, 

to John Buckler,

The Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG.
jigrnts wanted in some sections.

sired by Lord Onslow,
Pittsfield, Mass.; to James Caskey, Madoc, 

a fine pair of mares, Ruby McMillan
Pride (50)2401

STICKNEY
^1 GASOLINE
ST engine

A
J. J. Wilson, Milton. Ont., in ordering 

a change in the advertisement of his Berk- 
I have made a great 

•• The
shire swine, writes:

sales this winter through
A few of my sales Runmany

Farmer’s Advocate.”
One six-months boar to J. h.

a March sow Itwere :
Ruston, of Woodslee, Ont.; 
to David Bruce, Cromarty, Ont.;

litter to J. W. Gregg, 
Cowan,

another Did you ever figure up ju.t how much you 
would save in a year in mdlcrs tolls 

and in time by having aof the same
Folden’s Corners; to John S.
Donegal, a spring sow and a fall boar;

fall boar to James Hardie, of 
He is a son of Queen Bess, 

of Boyne Queen, the Silver 
at Toronto in 1908. To

.STICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINE ?
Most people have the idea that a gasobne 

- I engine is very hard to run and needs an ex- I pert mechanic to look after ,t But our 
I agent can show vou in ten "«Imite» all that 
I is necessary to know to run a Stickney. It 
I is to simple and yet so strong and powerful. 
I And another important thing, it very rarely. 

I I if ever, gives any trouble, ft
I nothing that can go wrong. And that ex- 

| I plains why so many farmers are buying 
I I Stickney». Write for our catalogue. 3 
j I Th» Ontario Wind Engine A Rum, Co., Ltd.

Toronto. Calgary.

a young 
Squire. Ont. 
a daughterUREKA

Seed Drills 
and Cultivators

Medal sow
Thos. Snow, Milton, a young 
Albert Gallagher and Robert Mitchell, of 

nice pair of J une sows;

fall sow; to

Wroxeter, a very 
to Amos McArthur, of Kilbride, one nice 

Kirkpatrick, Rothsay, 
fall boar;

Andrewsow; to
Rothsay Lad. a very fine young 
a full brother went to Chas. Gilbert. 
Elm vale, Ont.; to D. H. Moyer, of Camp-

a full aister

Winnipeg.

den. Ont., a fine young sow; 
to J. Walker, of Glencoe; another to 
Samuel McLean, Trafalgar, Ont.; and last, 
but not least, a pair of March sows to 
H E. George, Cayley, Alta., who wrote 
me for a pair of show sows, stating he 
wanted nothing but the best. I shipped 
him a pair on the Association car, which 
went West in February, and I received a

arrived

A DRY SADDLE WHEN 
IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR

The best working drill on the market ^*s' delicate seeds

in an instant. Just what you “f^d modelg„EUREKA” is a marvel 
JfSS££*:convert it into . complete

wheel hoe, plow or cultivator.
Some ol the other Eureka Lines

SSa RfJKiWSB
SSS-sÆisï'S
sStelfe"—*

Every larmer should have one. 13 
WOODSTOCK, Ont.
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zxkW tJsantiP
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SLICKER

Slicker of Quality
Sold Everywhere

from him stating the sows
well pleased with 

have the

letter
in good shape;
them; a credit to you; If you 
mates to them I will buy them too. 
fortunately for Mr. George, the

"am

n you 
Light. Un

mates 
about sold out,

12 Imperial gallon sizes.

idlutieTu.'âny pî!'lu<"rtù" wi{J10,"lIJSn'tor

m
1 am now 

bunch of five-months sows 
and a real

were sold.
except a nice
and one five-months boar, 
good boar ready for service. I am book
ing orders now for eggs, from one of the 
best flocks of R.-C. Rhode Island Reds in 

13, express pre- 
Look up

V

XOWKIt CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO.. LU.

Tarante. ™

Write lor Catalogue.
EUREKA PLANTER CO., Limited, the country, at $1 Per 

paid on five settings or more.
advertisement in “The Farmers Ad-

my
vocate.”

We Give a Free Trial$15.00 and Upwards a dinner in 
the wit of

Chauncey M. Depew, at 
praisingWashington, 

women.
"Against this wit, 

powerless.
and logic of an argument is

all her wit. will, nine times

was

ol the HOMO CREAM ^EPARDAoTmt,swhrehRe,^,nyo^r
separator in the world. apJ durable. They are
the highest htiahty. - Jsomeiy finished, and guaranteed, 
skimmers, turn •
Price, cut «two. trial, FRE,GHT

We gl.'f send a "no“Æîy sadsfied,'

^ re
“‘rve'take ALL the risk. Can we offer anything

he said, "we men 
when all the right 

on our side,
I Evenare

withwoman,
out of ten, put us 

"Thus, a man once
few

to shame.
found that his wife 
pufls of false hair. 
He hid in the hall 
the lady was fixing 

brow, he darted

return it to Um a Bax’* Legal Will 
Form and make your will 
at home. You can do it. 
aa well as your lawyer 
and just as bindthg.. 
These Wills cannot 6e- 
broken If you follow oar 
instructions. You do not 

the whole township. You sit 
s as shown by the sample 

Don’t delay. Do It i

Perfectly Legal 
Will for 35 cts.

had bought a 
! '1 his displeased him.

day, and, just as
EX F iiXMi

one
the false puffs upon herwhich gives lull particulars 

, testimonials received
It s FREE.:

-

v for v. iioui tr " A, 
trial offer, .1 

arj easy it rro.s
\\ spread your affairs over 

down and fill in the blank 
m pan y in g each blank. 
: for 35c. postpaid.

11*'V o! man in upon her. willot Ol. r'.u 
from * '

said reproachfully, ’why do 
hair of another woman on

DOW4" 'Mary,' he 
you put the 

head?’

Sent

ÛfâMO Sts .RAiOR CO.
St. Hyacinthe, Que.

Bax’. Will Form Co. 12»C HowUnd Ay .Toronto.your
" 'Why,' his

akin of another calf on your

wife answered, ‘do you put 
hands?' PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE,

Bri< -ton, Ont the
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COLD m HEAD
CATARRH

IN5IANTLY RELIEVED BY THt OLD

DR MARSHALL’S 
CATARRH SNUFF
25^ paiobh'
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The “EVERITF-Built bv Tudhope of Orillia

Biggest Car Value To-day at 
$1,450-Extra Tire Free

is
Tudhope Service 

Protects You 
After 

You Buy

i Made in Canada
Saves you $450 

in Duty

• 2 Years’Guarantee

Canadian Making MeansNickel-Steel Speed Gears 

that You cannot Injure
An Extra-Strong FrameMade By a Firm With

Preferability
with Double DropReputationa The "Everitt" must be right a» » 

car, as perfect as possible in evjy de
tail. The manufacturers cannot evade 
responsibility by distance from the 
consumer, by customs and exportation 
trade barriers, by having a tremendous 
market to draw on.

For the Canadian, the Canadian- 
made "Everitt” is the most practical 
car purchase he can make. It is made 
by the well-known and responsible 
Tudhope firm, within his reach, who 
are vitally interested in satisfying his 
needs by car service, wear, and per
fection, with no alternative market m 
another country. ^ *ie ear »nurf be 

} right. This prefer
ability extends also 
to replacements un
der the guarantee 
or repairs. There 
is no slow and dis
tant shipment of 
parts, no customs 
formalities, nothing 
but a quick trans
action of the busi
ness needed and a 
direct shipment of 
the part replaced.

These gears are automatically cut 
from nickel-steel—the material armor 
plate is made from.

gets gears both wear-resisting 
and tough They do not chip or 
break. Your “Everitt” gears keep 
in good condition, noiseless, slow- 
wearing. This is most important, as 
gears are subject to continuous work. 
“Everitt” gears are built for life-long 
service.

The name Tudhope has 
long stood in Canada 

;• for honesty and integrity. 
In their large, new, modern, 
completely equipped motor 

,' plant at Orillia, the same 
brains, energy and strength of 

that have characterized

The side units of the “Everitt” 
chassis frame are pressed steel in chan
nel section, with extra wide 4-inch 
channel. This gives great strength, 
with light weight. The low body of 
the car is more graceful, better looking 
and easier to enter on account of the 
double-drop frame You get the 
benefit in “Everitt” service and per
fect comfort under all speed and road 
conditions.

The “Everitt”
owner

• purpose
56 years of Tudhope vehicle 

« making is behind the Canadian- 
made “Everitt.” 

t This will be a
i

The “Everitt” is easier to care for 
guarantee of re- than any other car, is lighter yet stronger 
liability that will built, has bigger wheels and higher clear- 
be appreciated ance than other $1,450 cars. It is safer 
by everyone who owing to the strong, double-drop frame, 

| has ever tested which saves tire wear, gives a low car 
: any Tudhope body, yet keeps the car high above snags

The “Everitt” has with it the' claim. in the road.
“Special Tudhope Equipment" of extra tire, 
etc.,—the most liberal in the world.

Bub

! “EVERITT” FORE-DOOR TOURING 1911 MODEL, $50 EXTRA (at Orillia)
Thei

j Get the “ Everitt” for your family. It 
will last for years, be easy to run, save 
its cost by saving time. In a few min
utes, day or night, you can get to town 
15 dr 20 miles away with your “Everitt” 
for a doctor, implement parts, etc. You 

keep in touch with markets and take advan- 
You can go any-

Aluminum 
i Clutch Saves 

Transmission

i 782 ‘Jig»’ 
Make the

?

» *Everitt« «

Wear■

Rightcan
tagc of turns on the market, 
where for .50 miles around in a couple of hours. 
The “Everitt” is I he farm car. See it in detail 
in the big illustrated catalogue, 
request

t

the “Everitt" 
adjustable clutch 
has a light alum- 

; inunt body instead
of a heavy iron “EVERITT” STANDARD TOURING 1911 MODEL, $1,450 (at Orillia)
b(xly. Because this
light clutch can be spun around instant
ly by the transmission gears, to much 
higher speed, when dropping from the 

j ‘high’ to low, (the clutch then being 
driven by the rear wheels through the 
transmission), there is no strain or 
breakages of gear teeth.

The gears are so protected against 
excessive strains by the aluminum 
clutch, that they wear perfectly, change 
without noise, are perfect and un
chipped.

In braking stops, the light alumi- 
clutch stops quickly, not forcing 

the car forward by acting as a fly
wheel, straining the transmission

A jig is a guide 
for a machine and 
a holder for a part 
being machined. 

782 jigs are used to make “Everitt” 
parts, one jig for each part. The one 
jig makes scores of parts exactly alike 
by being used scores of times. The 
blank drop-forging held in the jig is 
worked on by machine after machine, 
and when that part is completed, the 
jig, with a new piece, carries its new 
blank forging through precisely the

Therefore,

Sent on

Parts with the least flaw are in
stantly thrown out, the “Evcrilt" jigs 
permit only automatic accuracy. 
Such rejected parts represent compara
tively small cost. They would be too 
costly to discard if made accurately by 
old methods, and the manufacturer 
would ' take a chance'—and hope his 
60-day guarantee would be too short 
to let trouble develop.

In the “Everitt” defective parts are 
thrown out on the same basis that they 
are thrown out on parts of $10,006) cars.

The inspection service in rigidity and 
frequency is a $10,000-car service.

You get the benefit in the $1,4.51) 
“ Everitt.”

Rigid Inspection
Backs Up

Careful Building
The guarantee of two years is made 

possible by the rigid inspection 
on the “ Everitt” during making.

The jig method of making not only 
making - time by permitting

service
series of machines.
“ Everitt ” part of one kind is 

of that

same 
every
absolutely like every other part 
kind. The same jig being used, the 
tools are guided in exactly the 
way in each blank forging.

This means standardization and 
1-1000th of an inch accuracy.

t)wsa ves
quicker work, but it means accurate 
construction.

This great cost-saving, minute ad
justments by hand being avoided, is 
partly given back to the buyer in rigid 
and microscopic inspection of each 
part for flaws.

Every “Everitt” part has 5 to t>0 
inspections for flaws.

E verv

same
mim

gears.
The gradual taking up of motor 

speed by the bulged leather facing, 
starts the car gently, with the least 
strain on transmission gears.

This means long "Everitt” car ser
vice, with perfect gears.

Two Years’ Guarantee— 12 Times Longer Than Usual

Most makers guarantee their cars CO days. Tudhopes guarantee the "Everitt 
for 2 years because they know how w 11 u is built and tested. You can trust it.

Send for the new illustrated Catalogue No. 7 —just off the press.
Tudhope, Anderson & Co. Ltd.

Western Showrooms
Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina, Saskatoon 

Carriage & Harness Supply Co.
UMITED

208-210 McGill St., Montreal

“Everitt” jig is checked 
again and again by gauges.

TUDHOPE5Tudhope Motor SaV s
168 King St. West

Tudhope-Everitt Sales
Peerless Garage ;

344 Queen Street

uto

Motor Co., Limited 
ORILLIA f;
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